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About This Guide
This guide contains administration and configuration information for the SupportSoft Platform. The
SupportSoft Platform is the foundation upon which all of the individual SupportSoft products are
installed. It contains the server infrastructure andWeb interfaces as well as all of the shared software
utilities, components, connectivity modules and security mechanisms that are needed by individual
SupportSoft software products.

Audience
This document is intended for administrator-level users of all SupportSoft platform-based products.

Related Documentation
Refer to the latest version of the following documents in Aptean Knowledge for SupportSoft at
https://support.aptean.com:

l SupportSoft eService Suite Release Notes

l SupportSoft eService Suite Installation Guide

l SupportSoft product administrator guides for the various products

l SupportSoft Platform and Platform Based Products UpgradeGuide

l Obtaining and Updating SupportSoft Security Certificates

l SupportSoft Security White Paper

https://support.aptean.com/
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Chapter 1: SupportSoft Platform Overview

This chapter provides a brief overview of how the SupportSoft Platform is used and what it contains.

Introduction
The SupportSoft Platform is designed to be the backbone for a comprehensive support infrastructure,
providing a single point of integration for all user support transactions. It includes common
components that are shared by multiple SupportSoft products.

In a typical configuration, the Platform is installed along with one or more SupportSoft products. Each
SupportSoft product uses the platform to install, configure, maintain and run its own components and
features. This modular architecture allows SupportSoft to componentize its products so that they
don’t contain overlapping features and code, but rather share a common Platform upon which to
install their own features and components. This allows SupportSoft to more efficiently release new
products in amuch quicker time frame and for separate products to be installed together without
conflicting with each other.

Disabling Pop-Up Blockers
Because the SupportSoft platform and products use pop-up screens as a normal part of the process,
it is imperative that any pop-up blocker is configured to allow SupportSoft Web Application pop-up
screens to appear.

Platform Application Interfaces
The SupportSoft Platform includes all of the SupportSoft’s interfaces that are shared by multiple
SupportSoft products so that the individual SupportSoft products running on the Platform only have to
install their files, registry settings, database information and custom interfaces. The following are the
application interfaces included with the platform:

l Support Administrator. A browser-based application used by administrators to configure and
maintain the SupportSoft servers, application interfaces, components and product features.

l Support Center Web. A browser-based version of the Support Analyst interface. This interface
is used by many of the products that have Support Analyst features, such as LiveAssist and
remote control, as well as many other end-user support features.

l Support Center. A Win32 container-based application that renders Web pages to provide a
Support Analyst interface with all the features of aWeb application along with the power and
control of aWin32 application.

l Author Center. A browser-based application used to author any kind of content that can be used
by any of the SupportSoft products.

l User Center. A browser-based application used by end-users to obtain self-service and assisted
support solutions.
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l UX Portal. In addition to the existing sdcxuser portal, a user portal with the following features is
now available.

o HomePage: Helps the user to roll back to themain screen and it can be customized.

o Jquery chat: Provides the connection between user and analyst.

o Browse: Displays the list of contents that are available in the Knowledge center. For details
refer Knowledge Center Administration Guide.

o Search: Based on the user’s search the shortlisted content is displayed. For details refer
Knowledge Center Administration Guide.

Note: The UX Portal Accessibility support onWindows, Mac and Smart Devices.

Platform Tools
The following are the tools included with the platform:

l DNA Editor. A full featured DNA Editing and comparison tool. The DNA Editor is available as a
Web application or as a stand-alone application.

l Script Center. SupportSoft’s Win32-based full-featured script editor.

Platform Server Components
The SupportSoft Platform includes the followingmain server components that are used by multiple
SupportSoft products:

l Server Security. Maximum server side security capabilities are provided to ensure production
environments are kept safe and free of outside corruption. For detailed information, refer to the
SupportSoft Technical Architecture document.

l User Authentication. All SupportSoft products share the same authenticationmechanism
which only has to be configured once. Authentication can also be configured to use an external
source such as Active Directory or an LDAP repository.

l Permissions Management. Access to SupportSoft applications, tools, components and snap-
ins are based on SupportSoft’s secure group-based permissionmanagement system.

l Solr Search Engine. A state-of-the-art search engine that is used by many of the SupportSoft
products to provide relevant search results to any type of query.

l Database Management Infrastructure. Support for multiple database vendors and database
configurations including remote locations and clusters are configured andmanaged using this
interface.

l Scheduler. A comprehensive server-side scheduler that is used by multiple products to perform
reoccurring operations. These operations can include running reports, processing data, archiving,
and periodic systemmaintenance.
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l Email Management. A complete email management system that utilizes the IIS SMPT server
and allows SupportSoft products to use email notifications.

l Installation Management. An installationmanagement system that takes advantage of the
patented SupportSoft DNA technology as well as Microsoft Installer (MSI) technology to provide
a complete software installation and packing system.

l Reporting System. A reporting system that is used by SupportSoft products to produce reports.
Report Management, scheduling.

l Submitter and Activators. SupportSoft products use the Submitter to process XML files and
store their contents directly into the database. It is also used to perform several other vital
functions including running the SupportSoft scripted activators, which are specific scripts
triggered by client and server actions that can perform a variety of tasks including Call Tracking
System (CTS) integration.

l Application Snap-in Management. An extensible menus structure is embedded in each of the
application interfaces included in the platform that enables SupportSoft products to dynamically
addmenu items as new functionality is enabled or third party applications are integrated.

l Personalized Targeting Engine. SmartResults Technology provides personalization
capabilities used by products to deliver focused support solutions. Its direct interaction with the
user and the system results in a support experience tailored to the user's environment and
support needs.

Support Administrator Interface
The Support Administrator application is used to configure andmaintain the SupportSoft servers,
application interfaces, and components. This chapter describes a few of themain concepts on using
the Support Administrator application, as well as how to configure andmaintain a few of the basic
administration options.

The Support Administrator interface requires a secure login. By default, the user name and password
are both admin. Immediately following the installation, you should create a new administrator user
(seeAdding a New User on page 3-6) and either delete the default administrator user (seeDeleting a
User on page 3-7) or, at least change the password for the default administrator user (seeChanging
an Existing User’s Password on page 3-8) to maintain security.

Interface Overview

The Support Administrator web application, as shown in the following figure with no additional
SupportSoft products installed, can be accessed at the following URLs:

l http://[server instance].[mycompany.com]/sdcadmin OR

l https://[server instance].[mycompany.com] /sdcadmin if the server is set up as a secure server
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Note: The path to the applicationmust use the fully qualified name that was specified
when the secure controls were generated (refer to SupportSoft eService Suite
Installation Guide). If you access the application using the short name, any page
that references the controls fails with a JavaScript error.

The Support Administrator application contains standard tree navigation in the left frame. The tree
comprises top level containers, each with a set of categories, which either contain subcategories
and/or links to snap-in pages. The snap-in links point to snap-in pages that appear in the right frame.

In the top frame, on the right side are buttons for Logout, Help, andAbout.

Below these buttons, in the blue bar at the bottom of the top frame, are the instance name, server
address and the login name and the last login date and time of the currently logged in user.

Navigation Tree

The navigation tree includes the following five containers by default, each of whichmay contain
subcategories and snap-in links:

l Getting Started. Contains snap-ins with helpful information about getting support and where to
find various SupportSoft information, software, patches, documentation, FAQs and other
services available online.

l Users and Groups. Contains snap-ins for creating, modifying, assigning and configuring users,
groups and permissions settings.

l Application Management. Contains snap-ins, categories and subcategories that are installed
with the various SupportSoft products.
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l Reporting. Contains the entire reporting infrastructure with the ability to create andmodify
reports, as well as a few default Platform reports. Each installed SupportSoft product installs its
reports into a subcategory within this container.

l Platform Configuration. Contains snap-ins, categories and subcategories used to configure the
SupportSoft Platform components and tools.

Security Considerations
This section highlights practices that you can use (in whole or in part) to provide greater security than
the default configuration. As with most security configurations, increased security and privacy
usually increasemanagement and performance overhead. So, the benefits should be weighed
against the costs. For example, if physical server access is restricted, then the need to lock down the
servers is lessened.

Using HTTPS for Web Communication

Using secure web sites impacts performance, but gives muchmore assurance that the server with
which a client is communicating is the intended server and can be trusted. The HTTPS protocol
provides validation of server credentials and encryption of the communication stream. By using this
protocol, you can greatly reduce the number of attacks such as rogue protocol and hijacked DNS.

Starting with Version 6, the SupportSoft client can download its configuration information over HTTP
instead of HTTPS. Because of the repetitive and automated nature of this traffic, using HTTP can be
a significant performance benefit. The primary benefit previously provided by HTTPS was that the
integrity of the configuration information could not be tampered with in transit (“man in themiddle
attack”). Now, all content is digitally signed and the signature is verified on the client. The net result is
that any “man in themiddle” injected content would be removed because its signature was not
correct. Security of the content is further improved because the client will verify checksums and
signatures locally so that it can recover from local corruption or modification. While HTTPS will start
work for client communications, it is highly recommended that HTTP be used for performance
reasons as security is equivalent.

Using Web Server Authentication for Administrative Functions

By default, there are four primary role based interfaces on the web server for the administrator,
analyst, author and user. All of these interfaces require authentication with the exception of the end
user interface for which anonymous access can be allowed.

The built-in authenticationmodel may be used with login and password verification against a
database. Passwords can be an acceptable security mechanism if themanagement overhead of
other methods is prohibitive (as long as the HTTPS protocol and strong password policies are used).
Password policies regarding password strength, password aging, account lockout, and full auditing
are in place by default and configurable (seePassword Policy on page 6-10).

Passwords are never stored within the database; instead, a one way cryptographic hash (MD5) of the
password and a user specific salt are stored in the database. When validating a user name and
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password, the hash calculation is repeated and the calculated value is compared to the database
entry. In this manner, the password is never stored in the database. So, even in the event of database
being compromised, the passwords would not be compromised.

The built-in authenticationmodel may be replaced with an external authenticationmechanism to
adhere to specific policies or leverage existing account management (seeExternal Authentication on
page 6-55). External authenticationmechanisms may take a variety of forms including pass-through
mechanisms, external credentials, and replicated data. Pass-throughmechanisms are those
mechanisms in which the user is not prompted for a login. Instead, the credentials are negotiated
automatically by the web browser and the web server. External credential mechanisms do involve a
login screen for the user, but the credential information is forwarded to an external system such as
LDAP instead of being verified against the product database. Replicated data is another possibility to
synchronize specific accounts or groups of accounts with an external system such as LDAP or
Active Directory.

Most UNIX web servers support basic authentication (possibly over an encrypted protocol) or
certificate-based authentication. The IIS web server supports the following types of basic
authentication (exchange of user names and passwords which is improved if run over HTTPS):

l Challenge response authentication (integrated withWindows using NTLM challenge response,
Kerberos, or other authenticationmechanism on the server)

l Certificate-based authentication (the client must provide a valid certificate)

In addition, third party authenticationmechanisms may use cookies for single sign on including
Microsoft Passport and Netegrity SiteMinder. In any external authenticationmechanism, the external
credentials must bemapped to specific application roles; this correlation can be performed as part of
the platform administration.

While these options provide various levels of strength, they can all be used to secure access. As an
alternative, restrict administrative virtual directories by network access so that access is further
limited to specific IP ranges. Likewise, use a firewall to provide limited web server access for
administrative functions.

Password security is generally the best balance between ease of use, familiarity, and security.

Using Internet Explorer as Client Browser While Performing Administrator
Functions

Although Netscape Navigator and other browsers provide basic authentication capabilities, the pass-
throughmechanisms in Internet Explorer allow more robust protocols between the client and server.
On the end-user side, Internet Explorer gives more flexibility to restrict zones and plug-in activation
and tomanage credentials. While this might change with future versions, SupportSoft recommends
Internet Explorer as the client browser.

Informing Users Before They Download a Plug-In

Many users are surprised by a plug-in download. By default, the product ships with plugging
downloaded on demand without a preview, but if the end user is unfamiliar with plugging, a page
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should be inserted early in the end-user experience to explain the download.

To encourage security-conscious behavior, a brief introduction to signed controls and why they are
being downloaded (before a security screen appears) not only helps the end user to accept the
download but also to learn about downloads for the future. Screen shots on the web pages leading to
the security download can help explain the dialogs appearing in Internet Explorer or Navigator.

Securing All Access to the Web Infrastructure

Access to the web infrastructure (database server, application server, and DNA server) should be
restricted. If the systems are physically accessed by unauthorized personnel (strongly discouraged),
NTFS permissions should be applied to the systems to prevent deliberate or accidental changes.

By default, the services, COM+ objects, and IIS web directories run with a user account that is set up
during installation. Access to that account should be secured.

If pass-through authentication is used for administrative setup, it is important that the pass-through
credentials have permissions to access the COM+ objects and IIS web directories. By default, IIS
does not use its default credentials, but instead uses the passed-through credentials. The following is
a short list of critical points:

l The sdcconfig.inc file (containing connection string information)

l The SupportSoft package in COM+

l The file system containing the SupportSoft files

l Access to the user manager for the system

l The IIS user parameters for anonymous and authenticated users

Permissions should be assigned to a group and not to individual users (if possible) for simplified
management. A database-connection password is stored on the server in the sdcconfig.inc file or in
the Servlet configuration files and can be secured with full file-system permissions.

Creating a Group for Authorized Users While Using Integrated Authentication

An important caveat for web server authentication is that for somemethods, such as Windows
integrated authentication, the web server impersonates the credentials of the end user. In this case,
youmust ensure that if server objects are restricted, they must allow access by authenticated users.
This is best accomplished by using a user group to restrict objects and assigning users to that group.

The default installation creates a user in the Power Users group, which is a standardWindows group.
If desired, rename the group to Authorized Support or a similar name. This group should be used when
restricting COM+ object activation or access to files such as sdcconfig.inc. As new accounts are
needed, individual user accounts can be added to the authorized group, and no changes to the
secured objects are needed.

In the best scenario, some organizations have a user group that reflects themembers who have
privileges. In this scenario, no additional management overhead is needed, because the standard
account management in the organization handles privileges.
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Ensuring Distributed Content Security and Analyst Authenticity When Connecting
to Remote Users

Digital signatures are used to issue short-term tokens to analysts for remote assistance and sign
content that is distributed via the SupportSoft client. Contact Aptean Customer Support to obtain the
keys that enable content signing and secure analyst assistance in your environment. The generated
private/public key pair is used to generate the child certificates for signing. SeeSet Certificate Paths
on page 6-50

Restricting Remote Analyst Capabilities According to Authorization

The Support Center provides many capabilities for remote interaction. These capabilities should be
restricted based on the level of authorization for each analyst.

Many of the remote capabilities providemore security and better results than traditional tools such as
remote control; these should be utilized first if possible. For example, signed Script SupportActions
provide a certified solution that can be validated once by an expert but applied safely by even the
most junior analyst. Similarly, restrictions of the Remote Shell capabilities allow for useful tools that
have been preconfigured to be used effectively.

More free form remote capabilities allow arbitrary troubleshooting but should be given to authorized
personnel only. Sometimes these capabilities are reserved for escalated incidents only. Remote
Assist (also called Remote Control), because it provides full access to a user’s system, remote file
browsing and remote registry browsing, is a candidate for restricted access. Because of its free form
nature, Remote Assist sessions should always be used with the additional security shipped with the
product that requires the user to explicitly grant access and allows the user to quickly revoke Remote
Assist access. Personnel should be appropriately authorized, and authorizations should be reviewed
periodically.

Remote capabilities provide logging, so that a future audit can be done.

Interacting with Personal Firewalls

The SupportSoft client is configured to automatically look for new solutions in the background. While
this behavior is of significant benefit for a novice user, it may cause unexpected warnings from
personal firewalls. If personal firewalls are anticipated, an explanatory text should be included before
or immediately after the installation. The following is an example of such text.
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Important: If you are usingBLACK ICE, NORTON FIREWALL, ZONE ALARM,
SYGATE, TINY, McAfee or other software firewall program, you will need to
adjust your firewall program to allow these <LIST> <COMPANY> trusted
applications to pass through in order to get proper function from this program. If
you are not using a software firewall, click “Next” to continue.
Please see your specific software firewall program users’ manual for
instructions on allowing a specific application to work with your firewall without
being notified every time the application loads or runs. Normally, when your
firewall detects an application trying to connect with an outside server, it pops-
up amessage with the specific file. If an option is available to always accept,
this choice should be chosen. This prevents annoying pop-upmessages for
applications that you trust and allows the program to operate.

The SupportSoft client also has capabilities to configure a custom plug-in that will be invoked before
network synchronization. This allows organizations wanting custom interaction to control these
events. For more information, contact Aptean CustomerSupport.

Configuring Application Login Session Timeouts

All of the SupportSoft Web applications use session timeouts for expiring logged in users, whether
they use standard SupportSoft login authentication or external authentication. When the timeout
period expires with no activity within theWeb application, the user is automatically logged out. This
includes the following virtual directories:

l \[Server Instance Path]\www\sdcadmin (Support Administrator Application)

l \[Server Instance Path]\www\sdccontent (Author Center Application)

l \[Server Instance Path]\www\sdcxuser (User Center Application)

l \[Server Instance Path]\www\sdchealtop (Support Center and Support CenterWeb
Applications)

The default login session timeout periods are set to a value that allows users sufficient time to
accomplish a task. If you are in a high security area, you should strongly consider reducing the
timeout session period to a lower value, especially the setting for sdcadmin.

Changing the Default Session Timeout Values

To change the default timeout values, do the following for each Sync server:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate to thePlatform Configuration >
Advanced > Platform Registry page.

2. Locate the registry setting for each of theWeb applications that you want to adjust andmodify
theValue setting. TheKey for all of these are set to session_timeout, and thePath values for
eachWeb application are as follows:
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l Software\SupportSoft\Framework\sdcadmin

l Software\SupportSoft\Framework\sdccontent

l Software\SupportSoft\Framework\sdcxuser

l Software\SupportSoft\Framework\sdchealtop
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Chapter 2: Getting Started

This chapter provides a brief overview of the steps to be followed after you have installed the
SupportSoft Platform product and any of the additional SupportSoft products. You should do the
following tasks in the order they are presented.

Adding a New Administrator or Changing the Administrator
Password

Because the SupportSoft Platform product uses a simple and easily discoverable userid/password
combination for the default administrator (admin/admin), it is strongly recommended that you either
change the default administrator password to amore secure password (at aminimum) or create a
new userid with a secure password for the administrator and remove the default admin userid from the
administrator group.

While it can be accepted to use the admin/admin combination in a test environment, not changing the
password in a production environment can expose your system to security breaches.

To change the default password for the admin userid, seeChanging an Existing User’s Password on
page 3-8.

To create a new userid to be used for the administrator, seeAdding a New User on page 3-6. To add
the new userid to the administrator group, seeAdding a User to an Existing Group on page 3-8.

To remove the default admin userid from the administrator group, seeEditing User Information on
page 3-7.

Setting Password Policy
ThePassword Policy page allows you to customize the rules that govern the passwords used for
the SupportSoft user accounts. These are the accounts that are used by the SupportSoft applications
to authenticate users when external authentication is not enabled.

To set the password rules that control theminimum/maximum length of the password and the
minimum/maximum number of special characters in the password, seeSetting Password Rules on
page 6-11.

To set the access controls that determine when a password expires, if the passwordmust be
different when the user changes the password, and how many invalid logon attempts are allowed
before the user is locked out, seeSetting Access Control on page 6-11.

To control whether successful logins and failed logins are tracked or not tracked, seeSetting Access
Control on page 6-11.

Setting Certificate Path
SupportSoft software uses security certificates to authenticateWeb controls that are downloaded on
user systems. These certificates are used for both signing SupportActions and SupportSoft
certificate-based security.
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It is assumed that you have obtained the certificate from Aptean Customer Support and have
followed the instructions on storing the .P12 file.

To set the path for the certificate, Setting Certificate Paths on page 6-50.

Managing Services
Manage Services allows you to view, start, stop andmodify theMode setting the various
SupportSoft services that are installed on your server, without actually having to be on the server
system. If your products are installed in amultiple server configuration, you are able to control the
services for each of your servers from this interface.

Review the status of the services on theManager Services page and adjust if required. See
Managing Services on page 6-52.

Managing Email Server Configuration
Manage Email Server Configuration allows you to set or modify the address and port of your
SMTP mail server. The SMTP mail server information was specified during the Platform installation.
Review this information andmake any required changes.

Review the location email server and the selected port on theManage Email Server Configuration
page and adjust if required. SeeManage Email Server Configuration on page 6-52.

Managing Sync Server List
The sync server is a server instance that comprises aWeb server, DNA server and services,
Submitter service and all other SupportSoft server side components, except the database server. The
v8.0.1 design allows multiple Sync Servers to be installed and act as one single system in order to
support large scale implementations of SupportSoft products.

Manage Sync Servers List allows you tomanage the sync servers list within amultiple server
environment. You can add or remove sync servers from the list. Whenever a new sync server is
installed into themultiple server environments, it is automatically added to this list. Review this
information andmake any required changes.

Review the list of sync servers on theManage Sync Servers List page and adjust if required. See
Adding a Sync Server to the List on page 6-53 for information on how to add a new server to the list
andRemoving a Sync Server from the List on page 6-53 for information on how to remove a server
form the list.

Managing Web-Control Plug-Ins
Manage Web-Control Plugins lists all the SupportSoft Plug-inWeb controls that are available to be
downloaded to client systems from the current server. These controls are used by various Web pages
throughout the SupportSoft applications.
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Review the list of plug-ins available for downloading on theManage Web-Control Plugins page and
adjust as required. SeeControlling the Availability of Plug-Ins for Download on page 6-54

Setting Up External Authentication
External Authentication Options allows you to enable external authenticationmethods to replace
the default SupportSoft user logon authentication. The SupportSoft Platform supports Windows NT
authentication, LDAP authentication, or any other 3rd party or custom type of user authentication.

To set upExternal Authentication, seeEnabling External User Authentication on page 6-60 and
Configuring External Authentication from theGroups Pages (Optional) on page 6-62.

Setting Up LDAP
LDAP Server Configuration allows you to configure an LDAP server to be used with the
SupportSoft platform. An LDAP server can be used when external authentication is enabled to
synchronize the SupportSoft users with the LDAP users.

To set up an LDAP server, see LDAP Server Configuration (for External Authentication) on page 6-
66.

Setting Time Zone and Date Preferences
Server Time Zone and Date Format Preferences allows you to set the default time zone offset and
the date format used by your server.

Review the default time zone offset (set to PST) and the date format preference on theServer Time
Zone and Date Format Preferences page and adjust if required. SeeSetting the Time ZoneOffset
on page 6-68 andSetting the Date Format Preference on page 6-68.

Setting Up Email Templates
The Email Management system allows you to edit, configure, create, delete, and test email templates
used to send email notifications to SupportSoft application users. Not all installations use Email
templates and you should skip this section if you are not going to set up email templates.

If you need to create or modify Email templates, seeEmail Procedures on page 6-39 for a list of
procedures for working with Email templates.

Configuring Scheduler Server
Scheduler Server Configuration allows you tomodify theScheduler URL Path, which is the
scheduled report URL location. In some cases, youmay need to change this setting to reflect the
actual location of your scheduling server.

Review the scheduler server path information and adjust as required. SeeConfiguring the Scheduler
Server on page 6-48.
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Managing Scheduled Tasks
SupportSoft provides several default tasks in the Platform and for SupportSoft client-based products.
SeeDefault Tasks on page 6-42 for a description of the scheduled tasks and Task Management on
page 6-44 for a list of the procedures for working with scheduled tasks.

Setting Up Users, Groups, and Permissions
The Support Administrator, as well as all of the other SupportSoft applications, utilizes a permissions
scheme, which is based on groups and users. At the highest level, each secure application requires a
user to login before being granted access. By default, the system uses the standard SupportSoft built
inWeb-based user authentication scheme, but can be easily configured to use any type of external
authenticationmethod.

The permissions scheme is used to assign permissions to groups. Each user within the system is
assigned to one or more groups. By assigning these permissions to the groups, you can create
different types and different levels of users. A specific permission exists for each application, tool,
component and snap-in.

SeeUser Procedures on page 3-6 for a list of procedures for setting up users, Group Procedures on
page 3-12 for a list of procedures for setting up groups, andPermission Procedures on page 3-17 for a
list of procedures for setting up permissions.

Setting Up Reports
To set up the default report settings, schedule the login reports for security reporting, and to create
any new reports, use the following sections.

Setting Report Defaults

The default settings can bemodified tomeet the needs of your organization. These are common
parameters that are used by many of the reports and always appear with a default value.

l Start Date. The default start date for reports that require a start date as input.

l End Date. The default end date for reports that require a start date as input.

l Interval. The default intervals can be selected.

l Number of Intervals. This feature is not yet implemented.

l Show Hidden Reports. Select whether hidden reports are displayed or not.

SeeChanging Default Settings on page 5-14 for instructions on setting the default report settings.

Scheduling Login Reports

The SupportSoft Platform provides some default reports that can be run tomonitor the security of the
system. For details on any other reports included with your installed set of SupportSoft products, see
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the administrator guides for those products.

The following default reports are provided:

l User Failed Login Report

l User Login Report

l User Reset Report

It is recommended that you run these reports once a day and review the output to determine if there
are any attacks on the system. To run these reports daily, you need to schedule each report. See
Scheduling a Specific Report on page 5-11 for instructions on how to schedule a report.

Creating New Reports

SupportSoft only recommends that you use the copy procedure for creating a new report and that you
do not attempt to create a new report from scratch due to the complexity of the XML reporting
structure. SeeCreating a Report by Copying an Existing Report on page 5-13 for instruction on now
to copy an existing report to create a new report.
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Chapter 3: Users andGroups

This chapter contains information on how to set up users and user groups and how to set the
permissions for the users and the user groups. The User andGroups container has the following
snap-ins:

l Users. This snap-in is used for creating a new user accounts, deleting an existing user account,
or editing the information about a user account. These accounts are the accounts that are used
by the SupportSoft Web applications to authenticate users when external authentication is not
enabled.

l Groups. This snap-in is used for creating a new group, deleting an existing group, editing the
information about a group, or adding a user to a group. These are the user groups that are used by
both SupportSoft created users and external authenticated users to set access permissions for
all of the SupportSoft applications, tools, and components.

l Permissions. This snap-in is used to select the components each SupportSoft user group is
allowed to access. Components are defined as SupportSoft applications and the tools and
features within the applications.

Overview
The Support Administrator, as well as all of the other SupportSoft applications, utilizes a permissions
scheme, which is based on groups and users. At the highest level, each secure application requires a
user to login before being granted access. By default, the system uses the standard SupportSoft built
inWeb-based user authentication scheme, but can be configured to use LDAP andWindows
authentication.

The permissions scheme is used to assign permissions to groups. Each user within the system is
assigned to one or more groups. By assigning these permissions to the groups, you can create
different types and different levels of users. A specific permission exists for each application, tool,
component and snap-in.

The system is flexible enough that nomatter what your organization’s security policies and
procedures are, you should be able to adapt this system to fit it.

Having permissions for each of the SupportSoft applications, you can create groups for each type of
user such as administrators, support analysts, content authors and end users. By assigning the
permissions for each of the specific tools, components and snap-ins within the applications to
different groups of the same type (e.g. administrators), you can create different levels of users. For
example, you can create beginner, intermediate and advanced levels of administrators by assigning
different administration permissions to different administration groups.

To do this you could create three different administration groups, and then assign user accounts to
one, two or all three administration groups, depending upon the user level you want to create. You
could also do the same thing by creating three different administration groups, and assign beginner
permissions to one, beginner and intermediate permissions to another and assigning all permissions
to a third. In that case you would just need to assign each administrator to one group, depending upon
their level.
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Using this scheme, when a user logs into a SupportSoft application, they can only access the tools,
components and snap-ins that are assigned to the groups to which they belong. And, they can only
login to an application if their group has permissions to access that application.

Users
The Users snap-in is used for creating a new user accounts, deleting an existing user account, or
editing the information about a user account. These accounts are the accounts that are used by the
SupportSoft Web applications to authenticate users when external authentication is not enabled.

User Account

User accounts are needed for anyone logging into any of the SupportSoft applications which require
authentication. The following are example user accounts that are included with the example groups.

l admin. Examplemember of theAdministrators groups.

l analysttier1. Examplemember of the Tier 1 Analysts group.

l analysttier2. Examplemember of the Tier 2 Analysts group.

l approver. Examplemember of theApprovers group.

l author. Examplemember of theAuthors group.

l guest. Examplemember of theGuests group.

l reportuser. Example user of Report Viewers group.

l supervisor. Examplemember of theSupervisors group.

Note:
These user accounts are a subset of the examples included for all SupportSoft
products. Your product may only contain a few of these.
• These example user accounts are included for demonstration and illustrative
purposes only. We recommend that you create and use your own set of accounts
when initially setting up your SupportSoft products.
• By default, the password for each of these example user accounts is the same
as the account name. For security reasons, we highly recommend that you
change the passwords for each of these accounts beforemaking them available
on a production server.
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Users Page
TheUsers page allows you to add, delete, and configure SupportSoft user accounts. These are the
accounts that are used by the SupportSoft Web applications to authenticate users when external
authentication is not enabled. To access theUsers page:

1. Navigate toUsers and Groups > Userswithin the Support Administrator tree view. TheUsers
page is displayed.

2. Click Show All Users or specify a search criterion and click Search.

You can specify the fields to be searched using theSearch By list. Use theSearch field to specify
the search text which can include the wild card ' * ' character.

TheUsers page displays the users list as shown in the following figure.

Depending on the number of records that match your query, several pages may be necessary to
display all of the results.  To navigate between the pages, click on the < Previous # orNext # > links
at the bottom of the table.

Note: We recommend that you create your support groups and then create the users
within those groups. SeeCreating aGroup on page 3-13 for information on how to
create a group.

Click on the column header for Login, First Name, Last Name, orPhone Number to sort the
entries in ascending or descending order.

To modify the number of users displayed on a page, add the following entry to the Platform
Registry:

Path = Software\SupportSoft\Paging

Key = numPerPage

Default Value = 10

Edit Users Page

TheEdit Users page allows you to enter information for a new user or to change information about an
existing user. To access this page, do the following:
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1. Navigate toUsers and Groups > Userswithin the Support Administrator tree view. TheUsers
page is displayed.

2. Click Show All Users or specify a search criterion and click Search.

The user list is displayed after you either click Show All Users or specify search criteria and
click Search. You can specify which fields to search using theSearch By list. Use the Search
field to specify the search text which can include the wild card ' * ' character.

Note: If you have a large deployment with a large set of users, we do not recommend
that you use theShow All Users feature as it may take a long time to render the
list, and a list with thousands of users may not be very useful.

3. Click theEdit button (  ) next to the user you want to edit, or click New to add a new user. The
Edit Users page appears.

TheEdit User page has the following tabs which are used for entering information for the user:

l Properties tab. Used to enter basic information about the user.

l Groups tab. Used to associate the user with one or more groups.

The following sections describe each of these tabs in detail.

Properties Tab (Users)

TheProperties tab allows you to specify or modify user properties.

The following are the required fields:

l Login Name. This is the namewhich users type into the SupportSoft Web application login
dialog boxes to gain access to theWeb applications. The login name cannot bemodified when
editing a user. This field is only editable when adding a new user.

l New Password. The password required for all login pages. This password has to adhere to
settings that were specified on thePassword Policies page.

l Confirm Password. A confirmation of the password entered in theNew Password field.

l First Name. The user's first name.

l Last Name. The user's last name.

l Email Address. The user's email address.

The following are the optional fields:

l Phone Number. The user's phone number.

l URL. An optional URL to aWeb page that may describe the user. In many cases, a Support
Analyst may have a profile page.

l Domain. The user's default domain.
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l Time Zone Offset. This is the Universal Time Coordinated (UTC) time value, which represents
the user's time location offset from the official GreenwichMean Time (GMT) clock. The default
used by SupportSoft is the server's offset which defaults to -8.00 hours. The -8.00 hours is the
setting for US Pacific Standard Time (GMT – 8:00 hours). If your user is in another location in the
world, you should adjust this so that time based reports are displayed based on your local time
offset from theGMT.

l Date Format. This is the displayed date format for the user that is displayed in reports and
anywhere else the time is displayed. The time is stored in the database in UTC format, and then
converted to whatever is selected here. The default used here is the server's settings which
default toEnglish - United States. The other available settings areEnglish - United Kingdom
(European standard), French - France, andChinese - China.

Groups Tab

TheGroups tab allows you to specify to which groups the current user belongs. The list displays the
Group Name of all possible groups of which this user can be amember. The In checkbox allows you
to specify the user as amember of that group, while theDefault checkbox allows you to specify one
or more default groups for the user. TheGroup Typeindicates if the group is aQueue orCollection
for users submitting issues or Ignore for groups not able to accept issues. SeeProperties Tab
(Groups) on page 3-11 for a description of the group types.

Default groups are used within the Support Administrator so that whenever a new report or
SmartResults filter is created, both of which are items that require permissions to view, permissions
for the new report or filter are automatically assigned to the logged in user's default group. This way
the user is able to view the report or filter in the tree view immediately after creating the item so that
they don't have to go to thePermissions page to configure permissions for the item before they can
view it. And, more importantly, in many cases these users won't have access to thePermissions
page because permissions for thePermissions page are typically only assigned to top level
administrators. Without a default group assigned, these users would be able to create reports and/or
filters that they would never be able to view or test for themselves.

The user must first be included into a group before the group can be designated as a default group.

User Procedures

This section describes the procedures that can be performed when working with users.

Adding a New User
To add a new user, do the following:

1. Navigate toUsers and Groups > Userswithin the Support Administrator tree view.

2. Click New on theUsers page and theEdit Users page is displayed.

3. Fill in the required fields at aminimum. Required fields aremarked with a red bullet.

4. Review the information for the Time Zone Offset andDate Format and either accept the
information or change it if necessary.

5. Click theGroups tab to assign the new user to a group.
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Note: Because permissions are based at the group level rather than at the user
level, the user needs to be assigned to a group in order to have
permissions.

6. Select the checkbox (or boxes) to select the group (or groups) for the user.

7. Select the checkbox (or boxes) underDefault to select the default group (or groups) for the new
user.

8. Click Add to add the new user and theEdit Users page is displayed.

9. Continue adding additional new users or click Cancel when you are finished adding new users.
TheUsers page is displayed showing the new user (or users) added to the list.

Editing User Information
To edit information about a user, do the following:

1. Navigate toUsers and Groups > Userswithin the Support Administrator tree view.

2. Click Show All Users or specify a search criterion and click Search. You can specify which
fields to search using theSearch By list. Use theSearch Text field to specify the search text
which can include the wild card ' * ' character. TheUser page displays the users list.

3. Click theEdit button (  ) on the left side of the user in the list. TheEdit Users page is displayed
with the properties tab for the selected user open.

4. Add or change any of the fields on theProperty tab.

5. Click theGroups tab if you need to change which group the user is assigned to or to change the
group defaults settings.

6. Click Savewhen you are finished changing the information. TheUsers page is displayed.

Deleting a User
To delete a user, do the following:

1. Navigate toUsers and Groups > Userswithin the Support Administrator tree view.

2. Click Show All Users or specify a search criterion and click Search. You can specify which
fields to search using theSearch By list. Use theSearch Text field to specify the search text
which can include the wild card ' * ' character. TheUser page displays the users list.

3. Select the checkbox to the left of the user to be deleted. You can select multiple users by
selecting the checkbox to the left of each user to be deleted. To select all users, select the
checkbox at the top.

4. Click Delete.
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Adding a User to an Existing Group
To add a user to a group, do the following:

1. Navigate toUsers and Groups > Userswithin the Support Administrator tree view.

2. Click Show All Users or specify a search criterion and click Search. You can specify which
fields to search using theSearch By list. Use theSearch Text field to specify the search text
which can include the wild card ' * ' character. TheUser page displays the users list.

3. Click theGroup tab.

4. Select the checkbox under In to add the user to the group.

5. Select the checkbox underDefault to add this as a default group.

6. Click Save to save the changes to the server

Changing an Existing User’s Password
To change a user’s password, do the following:

1. Go toUsers and Groups > Userswithin the Support Administrator tree view.

2. Click Show All Users or specify a search criterion and click Search. You can specify which
fields to search using theSearch By list. Use theSearch Text field to specify the search text
which can include the wild card ' * ' character. TheUser page displays the users list.

3. Click theEdit button (  ) on the left side of the user in the list. TheEdit Users page is displayed
with the properties tab for the selected user open.

4. Enter a new password in theNew Password andConfirm Password fields.

5. Click Save to save the changes to the server.

Enabling a Locked-Out User
To re-enable a user who has been locked out, do the following:

1. Navigate toUsers and Groups > Userswithin the Support Administrator tree view.

2. Click Show All Users or specify a search criterion and click Search. You can specify which
fields to search using theSearch By list. Use theSearch Text field to specify the search text
which can include the wild card ' * ' character. TheUser page displays the users list.

3. Click theEdit button (  ) on the left side of the user in the list. TheEdit Users page displays
with the properties tab for the selected user open.

4. Select theAccount is Disabled checkbox to clear the indicator.

5. Click Save to enable the user account.

Note: A user is disabled if they exceed the allowable number of login attempts by
specifying an invalid userid/password combination. For details, see
Password Policy on page 6-10.
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Groups
You can create groups for each type of user such as administrators, support analysts, content
authors and end users.

Groups Configuration

Groups are assigned permissions to the specific SupportSoft application interfaces and components,
which allow you to assign different components to be available to different groups. For example, by
creating different levels of support analyst groups, an advanced analyst can log in to the Support
Center and access advanced tools that are not accessible to support analysts in lower level groups.

Example Groups

The following are example groups included with the SupportSoft platform and products:

l Administrators. This is the example administrator group. You can use this group for your
administrators or you can create your own administrator group.

l Approvers. This is the example approver group. Content is created by authors. Authors submit
the content for approval. Approvers approve content using the Author Center content approval
process and publish content.

l Authors. This is the example author group. Authors create support content, such as
SupportActions, in the Author Center application.

l Guests. This is the example guest group. In the User Center default design, Anonymous Users
are assigned to the Guests group by default. The Anonymous Users can be re-assigned on the
User Center Design page’s Set Properties tab.

l Supervisors. This is the example support supervisor group. This group has permissions to
manage the support analyst message boards within the Support Center interface and special
privileges in the creation of Web pages that are pushed by the analyst.

Note: The Support Center interface shipped with your Platform softwaremay or
may not contain message boards and the ability to pushWeb pages

l Tier 1 Analysts. This is the example Tier 1 support group. Typically this group has permissions
to access fewer of the analyst tools than the Tier 2 group. The following language-specific Tier 1
groups are available.

o Tier 1 Analysts

Note: This is the English group.

o Tier 1 Analysts German

o Tier 1 Analysts Mandarin

o Tier 1 Analysts Spanish
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l Tier 2 Analysts. This is the example Tier 2 support group. Typically this group has permissions
to access more of the analyst tools than the Tier 1 group.

o Tier 2 Analysts

Note: This is the English group.

o Tier 2 Analysts German

o Tier 2 Analysts Mandarin

o Tier 2 Analysts Spanish

l Report Viewers. This is a special group that can log into the Support Administrator for the sole
purpose of viewing reports.

Note:
•These groups are a superset of the examples included for all SupportSoft
products. Your product may only contain a few of these.
• The permissions for the example groups are not configured for any
specific SupportSoft application implementation. We recommend that you
create your own groups and permission schemes, or modify the permission
schemes for these groups tomeet your needs, and to remove permissions
from the default groups and users for security reasons.

Group Types

Groups are assigned to types. The types are used by SupportSoft products that are based on users
submitting issues. The default Type value is Ignore. Some of the SupportSoft products, such as
Knowledge Center, do not work with user-submitted issues and do not use the Type field. SeeGroup
Types above for descriptions of these group types.

Groups Page

TheGroups page allows you to add, delete, and configure SupportSoft user groups. These are the
user groups that are used by both SupportSoft created users and external authentication users to set
access permissions for all of the SupportSoft applications, tools, and components.

Do the following to access the Groups page:

1. Navigate toUsers and Groups > Groupswithin the Support Administrator tree view. The
Groups page is displayed.

2. Click Show All Groups or specify a search criterion and click Search.

3. You can specify which fields to search using theSearch By list. Use theSearch field to specify
the search text which can include the wild card ' * ' character.
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4. TheGroups page displays the group list. TheGroup Type (Queue, Collection, or Ignore) is
shown for each group.

Clicking on theEdit button ( ) next to any of the groups takes you to theEdit Groups page. The
Edit Groups page allows you to enter information about a new group or change information about an
existing group. The Edit Groups page has the following tabs:

l Properties tab. Used to enter information about the group.

l Users tab. Used to add or delete a user in a group.

l Authentication tab. Used to create andmodify an authentication script for each group to
validate the users.

Properties Tab (Groups)

TheProperties tab displays the following items which allow you to create andmodify groups:

l Name. This field specifies the group name. This is a required field.

l Type. Groups are assigned to types. The types are used by SupportSoft products that are based
on users submitting issues. Products, such as the Knowledge Center, that are not based on
users submitting issues don't use the Type field, so the Type field is always set to the default
value of Ignore. The following describes each of the available group type values:

o Ignore. This is the default setting. Use the Ignore type for all groups that do not actively
handle support issues. The Author group and the Administrator group are examples of groups
that do not actively handle support issues.

o Queue. Use theQueue type for all groups that actively handle support issues (support
analysts). Selecting this group type automatically creates a Support Center queue for the
group. The Tier 1 Analysts group and the Tier 2 Analysts group are examples of groups that
actively handle support issues.

o Collection. This group type is used for reporting of users frommultiple groups or reporting of
a subset of users from one or more large groups. You can assign users from different queue
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groups to be in the same collection group so that you can then run reports on the collection
group to see results from sets of users that belong to different queue groups. Or, you can
create a collection group with a subset of members from a large group to run reports on just
that subset of users.

o Example. Tier 1 Analysts who work in Bangalore India would be in both the Tier 1 Analysts
group and the Bangalore group; Tier 1 Analysts who work in California would be in both the
Tier 1 Analysts group and the California group. The Tier 1 Analyst group would use type
Queue (actively handling support issues) and the Bangalore and California groups would use
typeCollection. This way, you can run reports on the Tier 1 analysts based on their work
locations.

l Description. This field specifies a description for the group. This is a required field.

l Set Permissions: This button opens the permissions window which allows you to select what
SupportSoft Web applications, components, and tools that the specified group is able to access.

Users Tab
TheUsers tab displays all users that are assigned to the current group and allows you to add and
remove users. By default, this page lists all users that are assigned to the current group. To display
only a particular user, or subset of users, you can enter search criteria in theSearch Text field and
click Search; the list then displays a subset of users for that group according to the search criteria.

Note: Search text can include the * (asterisk) wildcard character.

From within the list, you can delete one or more users by selecting the checkbox on the left side of the
list and clickingDelete. And, you can add uses by clickingAdd, which takes you to theAdd User to
Group page.

Authentication Tab
If external authentication is enabled, this interface displays an extra tab entitledAuthentication. The
Authentication tab allows you to create andmodify an authentication script for each group to
validate the users. If you do not see this tab, it can be assumed that external authentication is not
enabled.

If your system is configured to use an external user authenticationmethod, the SupportSoft groups
are still valid.

Note: SeeExternal Authentication on page 6-55 for more information about setting up
external authentication.

Group Procedures

This section describes the procedures involved when working with groups.
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Creating a Group
When creating a group, you do not see theUsers tab until all fields have been entered and the group
has been added. Also, theAuthentication tab only is displayed when External Authentication is
enabled.

To create a group, do the following:

1. Navigate toUsers and Groups > Groupswithin the Support Administrator tree view.

2. Click New.

3. Fill in theName andDescription fields which are required fields.

4. Select the group type using the Type dropdown selection list. SeeGroup Types on page 3-10 for
information on the available types.

5. Click Save to create the new group. A confirmationmessage is displayed and theUsers tab is
added to the page so that you can view the users once they are added to the group. At this time,
there are no users associated with this new group.

6. Click Set Permissions. ThePermissions page is displayed.

7. Use theComponent Category list to select the category. SeeComponent Categories on
page 3-16 for information on the categories.

8. Select the group (or groups) in theGroup area and the components in theComponent area.
Remember to use theControl key to avoid losing selections in theComponent area that are not
displayed within the current scroll view.

9. Click Save to save the permissions for the group.

10. Click Return to Manage Groups Page.

Editing a Group
To edit group information, do the following:

1. Navigate toUsers and Groups > Groupswithin the Support Administrator tree view. The
Groups page is displayed.

2. Click theEdit button (  ) on the left side of the list to open theEdit Groups page with the
selected group open for editing.

3. Change any of the information about the group.

4. Click Set Permissions if you want to change the permissions for this group. See the preceding
section, Creating a Group, for instructions on setting the permissions for a group.

5. Click Save to save the changes to the group.

Deleting a Group
To delete an existing group, do the following:

1. Navigate toUsers and Groups > Groupswithin the Support Administrator tree view. The
Groups page is displayed.
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2. Select the checkbox to the left of the group (or groups) to be deleted. TheDelete key becomes
available.

3. Click Delete.

4. Click OK to confirm that you want to delete the group (or groups). The group is deleted even if
there are users assigned to the group.

5. Click Return to Manage Groups Page.

Adding an Existing User to a Group
To add an existing user to a group, do the following:

1. Navigate toUsers and Groups > Groupswithin the Support Administrator tree view. The
Groups page is displayed.

2. Click theEdit button (  ) on the left side of the list to open theEdit Groups page with the
selected group open for editing.

3. Click theUsers tab.

4. Click Add. The list of existing users is displayed. Users who are already added to the group have
their checkbox on the left dimmed.

5. Select the checkbox on the left for the user (or users) to be added to the group.

6. Click Add. TheEdit Group page is displayed showing the user (or users) added.

Deleting a User from a Group
To delete a user from a group, do the following:

1. Navigate toUsers and Groups > Groupswithin the Support Administrator tree view. The
Groups page is displayed.

2. Click theEdit button (  ) on the left side of the list to open the Edit Groups page with the
selected group open for editing.

3. Click theUsers tab.

4. Select the checkbox to the left of the user (or users) to be deleted. TheDelete key becomes
available.

5. Click Delete to delete the selected user (or users).

6. Click Return to Manage Groups Page.

Adding a New User to a Group
A new user cannot be added to a group directly. You need to create the group, create the user, and
then add the user to the group. SeeAdding a User to an Existing Group on page 3-8 for details.

Permissions
ThePermissions page allows you to select the ‘components’ that each SupportSoft user group is
allowed to access. TheComponent list on this page consists of SupportSoft applications, tools,
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features and snap-in pages. When you select a group from theGroup list, you then see which
permissions are assigned to that group as they are highlighted in the Components list. This allows
you to configure each group’s permissions for the needs of the specific group.

For example, if you do not want a specific group, such as Support Analysts, to be able to use the
Author Center application, you wouldmake sure that this group does not have permission to access
theAC: Author Center Interface.

Under theComponent list, you find all of the component categories that are installed on your server.
There are also the following generic items:

l All Applications and Tools. This lists all components that are installed on your server.

l Interfaces. This lists just the applications that are installed on your server. These can include
Support Administrator Interface, Support CenterWeb and Author Center application Interface.
Note that even if a user has permissions to access a component within one of these interfaces,
they cannot access that component unless they also have permission to access the interface
itself.

Note: If another instance of this page is running on your system or anybody else's
system, or somebody closed their browser while this page was still open,
you will see a Force Unlock link and theSave button will bemissing. This
is because any time someone has this page open, it is automatically locked
so that two people don't try to update permissions at the same time.
Clicking the Force Unlock link will allow you to unlock the page, causing
theSave button to appear so that you canmake changes. Use the Force
Unlock feature with caution as youmay be disrupting somebody else's
work.

Views from Support Administrator Navigation Tree

Two views are available when connecting directly to the Permissions interface from the Support
Administrator navigation tree view. However, if you have accessed this interface in a pop-up window
from one of the other Support Administrator pages, you are automatically in one of the two views
without being able to toggle the view. This is because themode you are in requires you to set
permissions for a specific group or component, so the available view is automatically configured
specifically for that purpose.

l View By Group. This view allows you select a group and then select the components that can
be accessed by members of the selected group.

l View By Component. This view allows you to select a component and then select the groups
that can access this component.
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Component Categories

Component features are categorized by application. An initial acronym identifies each application.
The following table lists the default categories and their definitions. It lists all the component
categories for all the SupportSoft products. Your server may or may not include all of these.

Acronym Category Definition

FG Filter Group Allows you to choose which SmartResults filter groups appears on
SmartResults content targeting pages.

AC Author Center Author Center Web application tool or feature.

RF Report
Function

This is a function within the reports management interface, such as add
or edit.

RP Report Individual reports that appear in the Reports section of the Support
Administrator navigation tree.

SA Support
Administrator

Support Administrator Web application tool or feature.

SC Support Center Support Center Win32 application tool or feature.

SC-Web Support Center
Web

Support Center Web application tool or feature.

UC User Center User Center Web application tool or feature.

Assigning Permissions

To assign group permissions to the various applications and tools, you can use the default view,
which is View By Group, or you can use theView By list and switch this view to select View by
Component.

By default, theComponent list displays All Applications and Tools. You can change this to
display only particular sets of components, such as applications only or the features or tools within
one of the applications, by making a selection from theComponent Category list.

Note: To prevent unselecting already selected components, hold down theControl key
whenever you select a component on the right side of this page (depending upon
which view mode). In the case of theComponents list in the default View By
Group mode, this is extremely important because there are almost always
components selected in this list that are not displayed within the current scroll
view. See the preceding section, Component Categories, for information on the
categories.
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The default permission settings for the SupportSoft products are not configured for any particular
security or login scheme. If you want to use permissions to allow your users and groups access to
particular components, you need to use this page to configure your scheme.

If you opened thePermissions page from snap-in or snap-in container pages, click Back to return to
the appropriate snap-in or snap-in container page. If you opened thePermissions page from the
navigation tree, clickingBack keeps you on thePermissions page.

Permission Procedures

The following sections describe the procedures involved when working with permissions.

Assigning Group Permissions
To assign group permissions do the following:

1. Navigate toUsers and Groups > Permissionswithin the Support Administrator tree view. The
Permissions page is displayed.

2. If you are using View By Group, click on a group in the left side and then select the component
(or components) on the right side.

3. If you are usingView By Component, click on a component in the left side and then select the
group (or groups) on the right side.

4. Click Save to save the changes to the server after configuring your permissions settings.

Important: To prevent unselecting already selected permission settings, hold down the
Control key whenever you select a component on the right side of this page
(depending upon which view mode). In the case of theComponents list in the
default View By Groupmode, this is extremely important because there are
almost always components selected in this list that are not displayed within the
current scroll view. SeeComponent Categories on the previous page for
information on the categories.

Changing Group Permissions
To change the permissions for a group, do the following:

1. Navigate to Users and Groups > Permissions within the Support Administrator tree view. The
Permissions page is displayed.

2. If you are usingView By Group, click on a group in the left side and then select the component
(or components) on the right side.

3. If you are usingView By Component, click on a component in the left side and then select the
group (or groups) on the right side.

4. Click Save to save the changes to the server after configuring your permissions settings.

Important: To prevent unselecting already selected permission settings, hold down the
Control key whenever you select a component on the right side of this page
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(depending upon which view mode). In the case of theComponents list in the
default View By Groupmode, this is extremely important because there are
almost always components selected in this list that are not displayed within the
current scroll view. SeeComponent Categories on page 3-16 for information on
the categories.
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Deleting Group Permissions
To delete the permissions assigned to a group, do the following:

1. Navigate toUsers and Groups > Permissionswithin the Support Administrator tree view. The
Permissions page is displayed.

2. If you are using View By Group, click on a group in the left side and then select the component
(or components) on the right side.

3. If you are usingView By Component, click on a component in the left side and then select the
group (or groups) on the right side.

4. Click Save to save the changes to the server after configuring your permissions settings.

Important: To prevent unselecting already selected permission settings, hold down the
Control key whenever you select a component on the right side of this page
(depending upon which view mode). In the case of theComponents list in the
default View By Groupmode, this is extremely important because there are
almost always components selected in this list that are not displayed within the
current scroll view. SeeComponent Categories on page 3-16 for information on
the categories.
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This section describes the SupportSoft Platform non-administrator applications. These applications
are used by the SupportSoft products to provide interfaces for Support Analysts, Content Authors and
End-Users, and include the following:

l User Center. A browser based application used by end-users to obtain self-service and assisted
support solutions.

l SmartResults. The SmartResults system uses profile data gathered from a user to filter content
that can be displayed for that user. The profile data can be obtained automatically from a
SmartIssue or by any other type of data gatheringmethod. Filters are created based on profile
data values and are then assigned to content items. The SmartResults system uses the filter
data to determine whether specific content matches the user's profile data and only the content
that does match can be presented to the user.

l Support Center. A Win32 container-based application that renders Web pages to provide a
Support Analyst interface with all the features of aWeb application along with the power and
control of aWin32 application.

The Support Center also includes the Support CenterWebwhich is a browser-based version of
the Support Analyst interface. This interface is used by many of the products that have Support
Analyst features such as chat and remote control, as well as many other end-user support
features.

As additional SupportSoft products are added, theApplication Management container expands to
include the snap-ins for each product.

User Center Design
TheUser Center Design page allows you to configure the default User Center tenancy, as well as
modify and/or createmultiple User Center tenancies. Multiple tenancies are used when the company
hosting the SupportSoft server has multiple customers that each need to access a User Center with a
different look and feel.

Overview

The User Center Design default view displays all available User Center tenancies with checkboxes
next to each tenancy, except the Default tenancy. The checkboxes allow you to delete or copy
existing tenancies. The default tenancy cannot be deleted because at least one tenancy must exist at
all times.

The copy command is used to create new tenancies based on an existing tenancy, so you do not
have to fill in all the fields from a blank form. To delete or copy a tenancy, select the appropriate
checkbox for the desired tenancy and then click eitherDelete orCopy.

You can create a new tenancy or modify an existing User Center tenancy. Performing either of these
actions opens the Editing Design/Creating New Design interface as described in the next section.

Note: The URL for the default User Center is http[s].//[server URL]/sdcxuser.
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Editing Design/Creating New Design Page

The Editing DesignCreating New Design page has the following tabs that allow you to configure the
selected User Center instance:

l Set Properties tab

l Select Style tab

l Select Layout tab

l Select Content tab

l Search tab

l Manage Top Problems tab

Make all the changes within all the tabs according to your User Center specifications and then save
the changes. The following sections describe each of the tabs.

Set Properties Tab
TheSet Property tab allows you to set all themain properties for the specified User Center tenancy.
The configurable properties within this tab are as follows:

l Name. Specifies the name of the User Center tenancy. This name identifies the tenancy in the
list on theUser Center Design page. The name of the default tenancy cannot be changed.

l Description. A short description used to describe the tenancy within the list on theUser Center
Design page.

l Host Header. The host header allows users from different companies to access the different
User Center tenancies. For more information, seeMultiple Tenancies on page 4-14. A host
header is not required for the default User Center tenancy, although one can be specified.

l Copyright Text. Specifies the copyright text used at the bottom of the home page for this User
Center tenancy.

l Home URL. Specifies the URL tied to the company logo image that is displayed on the top left
side of this User Center tenancy.

l Header Image. Specifies the logo used in the top left corner of the User Center. You can select
from the predefined example SupportSoft logos using the dropdown list, or you can click Upload
A New Image and upload your own new logo here.

Note: After uploading an image, click Save below the tabs box and then return to
theSet Properties tab to see the new image listed in theHeader Image
drop down selection box. 

l Anonymous Access. Select this checkbox to allow anonymous access to the User Center.
Selecting this checkbox means users bypass the Login page.

l Anonymous User. When theAnonymous User checkbox is selected, the user account listed
here is used for all users that login without accessing the Login page.
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Important: The default account listed here is theGuest Account, which by default only
has permissions to access the User CenterHome page. To allow anonymous
users to access the other User Center pages, such as Search orBrowse, you
need to go to thePermissions page and set permissions for theGuest group
to access these pages.

l Register Access. Select this checkbox to allow users to see theRegister link which is
displayed next to the Login link. TheRegister link allows them to register themselves and create
a new Local user account for logging in.

l Group for registered Users. When theRegister Access check box is selected, the group
selected here is the group assigned to all users that create new accounts using the register
interface.

Fields for Client-based Products Only
The following fields also appear if your server has a SupportSoft product, such as the Update
Manager, which includes the SupportSoft client:

l Client Installation Package. This dropdown selection list displays all available client installation
packages and includes a blank entry for the case where you don't want to make a client
installation package available. The package selected in this list, if any, is displayed on the User
Center Install Client page.

l Do not use Install Control. Select this checkbox if you want the client package to be installed
by theWindows MSI installer. When this box is not checked, the package is installed using the
DNA-based SupportSoft Install control.

Select Style Tab
TheSelect Style tab allows you to select a style sheet to configure the color scheme for the current
User Center tenancy. There are three default style sheets from which you can select. They appear
with the color schemes shown in this tab; the style sheets are located in [server instance
path]\www\sdcxuser\inc. You can view these style sheets and use them as a template for creating
your own custom style sheet, which can then be uploaded to appear in this tab by clicking the upload
a new Style Sheet link.

Note: If you do create your own custom style sheet, make sure to use the correct style
names that are referenced within the ASP code that renders the User Center
pages. Use the sample style sheets, which are located in [server instance
path]\www\sdcxuser\inc as a reference for the correct style names.

After uploading an a new style sheet, click Save below the tabs box and then return to theSelect
Style tab to see the new style sheet listed in the along with the set of existing styles within this tab.
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Select Layout Tab
TheSelect Layout tab allows you to select a page layout scheme for the current User Center
tenancy. The layout modifies how the frameset and navigation buttons are displayed. You can
choose to have the navigation area on the left, on the top, or on the right.

Select Content Tab
TheSelect Content tab allows you to select which SupportSoft User Center components are
displayed on the home page and in which order they are displayed. Exactly what is displayed on a
home page and the order in which it is displayed differs greatly among SupportSoft
product implementations. At aminimum, SupportSoft recommends that you have at least one
component listed on the home page for each User Center tenancy. These components are referred to
as slivers.

Use the left and right arrows tomove slivers between theComponent List and theHome Page.
Use the up and down arrows on the right side of theHome Page list to control the order in which the
slivers are displayed on the User Center home page.

Note: Some of the default slivers included with the SupportSoft Platform are not
applicable for all of the installed products. Only SupportArticles and Script
SupportActions are used in a Top Problems list on the User Center Home Page.
The News Flash feature is only applicable with Content Center and Knowledge
Center. If you do not have content for Top Problems or News Flash items, do not
select those items for your Home Page display. Also, the News Flash and Top
Problems sections only show upwhen there are News Flashes or Top Problems
to display.

Sliver Advanced Options
When you click on any of the existing slivers displayed either under theHome Page column or the
Component List column, theAdvanced Options for that sliver appear at the bottom of the page.
These include the following:

l Sliver Title. This is the title that is displayed above the sliver content on the Home page.

Note: The text in this field must be enclosed in quotationmarks (" ") or the User
Center Home Page displays script errors.

l Sliver Text. This is text that is displayed for some slivers below the Title and above the sliver
content to describe what the Sliver is displaying. If this is set to NULL, the sliver text won't be
displayed.

Note: The text in this field must be enclosed in quotationmarks (" ") or the User
Center Home Page displays script errors.
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l CSS Class. This changes the style sheet class of the sliver title, text and content. The class
must be included in the [server instance path]\www\sdccommon\inc\sprtui.css style sheet.

l Function Parameters. This parameter is currently unused and always set to NULL. It is
reserved for future implementation.

Important: Always test the User Center after making any changes from this page, and
perform all tests in a test environment as incorrect changes to theAdvanced
Options fields, which are included directly in the XML code, can cause syntax
errors which can cause the User Center home page to not be displayed.

Search Tab
The Search tab allows you to configure the following three options:

l Configure Search Parameters

l Configure Service Resolutions

l Configure Advanced Search Parameters

Configure Search Parameters
Taxonomy-based guided search combines the existing Platform search and browse to return results
that are presented in series of folders. End users and analysts can select the folder most appropriate
to their search criteria and are then presented with the search results returned within the folders and
subfolders. The folders and subfolders that are presented are defined in the Content Taxonomy
section of the Author Center.

TheSearch tab allows you to configure the following parameters:

l Use Taxonomy-Based Guided Search. Taxonomy-BasedGuided Search categorizes and
presents the results within categories in the User Center Search page. This enables users to
locate the solution faster within categories. Select one of the following options from the drop-
down list to configure Taxonomy-BasedGuided Search for the user groups.

l Not Enabled. Disable the taxonomy-based guided search feature for users.

l Always Enabled. Enable the feature for users.

l Allow User Choice. Provide the user with an option to turn on or turn off taxonomy based guided
search while searching for a solution. When you assign this option, users will view the See
Results by Categories link on User Center page after the users search for a solution.
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l Maximum number of search results. Configure themaximum number of results displayed in
the User Center. These are the filtered set of results that are returned from the SmartResults
engine after being obtained by the Solr search engine. A different number of items called
Maximum Search Results is configured on the Solr Server page (in the Platform Configuration
container), which represents the number of search items returned from Solr and then sent to the
SmartResults system before SmartResults filtering. That number should always be at least 5
times larger than this number (5:1 ratio) because a lot of items that turn up in the search results
from Solr are filtered out by SmartResults. By default, 100 search results are displayed.

Note: If you havemultiple SmartResults filters set on your content folders, you
may need to increase the ratio by increasing the value of theMaximum
Search Results set on theSolr Server page.

l Number of search results per page. Sets themaximum number search results that are
displayed on a single page. If the value of themaximum number of search results above is set to
20 and the value of results per page is set to 5, 4 pages of results are returned, assuming that
there are 20 relevant content items for the search returned from Solr and SmartResults. By
default, 5 search results is displayed in a page.

l Minimum percent relevance to display. Specify theminimum percentage relevance value of
the search results, which are displayed. For example, if you specify 90, search results whose
relevance to the query is less than 90%, will not be displayed. Specify this value to ensure that
the search displays only themost relevant results for a particular query. By default, theminimum
relevance percentage is set to 5.

l Show All Results in Taxonomy-Based Guided Search. Select this option to display the
search results as categories. The content that belongs to the root folder is also displayed.

Configure SmartIssue Personalization
You can configure this option for the users to turn off personalization while searching for a solution.
Select the Allow Disabling Personalization option if you want to provide the users with an option to
turn on or turn off personalization. By default the personalization is turned on.
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Configure Service Resolution
Service Resolution provides users and analyst to refine the query based on Service Resolution
categories. By default, theMail Client, Operating System and the Tenancy categories are available.
You can select any of these categories and configure them for your users and analysts. You can also
create your own profile categories to help your users and analysts target contents based on specific
user environments in Assisted Services or Personalized Environment in Self Assisted scenarios.

By default personalization is enabled and Turn off Personalization and theNot Finding what you
are looking for link is displayed. When analysts and users are trying to search for a query and the
solutions are not accurate, users and analysts can click this link and use the categories to redefine
the search to locate specific content that may address their problems more accurately.

l Display Personalization Values. Select this option to display the personalization values along
with the search solutions.

l Enable Service Resolution. Select this option to enable Service Resolution for users and
analysts.

Selecting Service Resolution Categories
Do the following to select the Service Resolution Categories:

1. Select the required Service Resolution categories from theAvailable SmartResults Profile
Categories list.

2. Click  to add the categories to theCurrent SmartResults Profile Categories list.

3. Click Save.

The SmartIssue information will be gathered for the categories configured in this page and displayed
in theSearch and theAdvanced Search pages of Support WebCenter and User Center.

Users and analysts can narrow down their search queries using the SmartIssue information gathered.
For example, if you have configured the Operating System category, users and analysts will see
various operating systems information gathered by SmartIssue. They can select from the list of
Operating Systems drop-down on the Support CenterWeb page and the User Center page and
redefine the search criteria.

Configure Advanced Search Parameters
Use this section to configure the Advanced Search parameters.

Disable Advanced Search. By default, advanced search is enabled for users and analysts. Select
this check box to disable the advanced search feature. When the Advanced Search feature is
enabled, users and analysts will view the Advanced Search link in the Search tab of Support Center
Web and User Center.

Selecting the Advanced Search Parameters
You can select specific advanced search parameters from the list of Available Features to help users
and analysts use these parameters while searching for a solution. Select the required parameters
from the Available Features list, click right-arrow button ( à ) to add the parameters to theCurrent
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Features list and click Save. The parameters configured in this page are displayed in the Support
CenterWeb page and in the User Center page. Analysts and users can use these parameters in
various combinations while using advanced search to obtain accurate content to resolve the
problems.

Configuring Personalization Options
You can provide analysts and users with the option of using SmartResults to display and target
specific content based on the personalized filters. You can configure this option for analysts and
users so they can enable or disable personalization while searching for content that solves their
problems.

To configure Personalization of SmartResults for analysts and users, select and add the
Personalization Disabled parameter from theAvailable Features list to theCurrent Features list.
Analysts and users will now see theEnable orDisable option while using the Advanced Search
feature.

Manage Top Problems Tab
TheManage Top Problems tab allows you to configure the Top Problems scheme for the Home
page and the Search page. Use the Top Problem Definer page (see the next section) to create and
manage the Top Problems schemas.

l Available Top Problem Schemes. List of all the Top Problem schemes you have defined in the
Top Problem Definer page. Select the required scheme from this list and add to theSelected
Top Problem Schemes list.

l Selected Top Problem Schemes. Lists all the Top Problem schemes you selected for display
in the Home page or the Search page. You can reorder the scheme display by using the using the

or buttons.

Top Problem Scheme Definer

This page allows you to define the Top Problem schema as well as modify or addmultiple Top
Problem schemes. Multiple Top Problem schemes are used when the company hosting the
SupportSoft server has multiple users and analysts who need different schemes that display the Top
Problems based on different ranking criteria.

This page displays all the Top Problem schemes defined. By default, a predefined Top Problem
Scheme View is displayed if there is no existing Top Problem scheme. You can edit this scheme,
copy the default schemewith a different name andmodify, or delete a scheme.

l New. Creates a new Top Problem scheme.

l Edit ( ). Modifies the existing Top Problem scheme

l Copy. Creates a copy of an existing Top Problem scheme.

l Delete. Deletes the selected Top Problem scheme.

Note: You cannot delete theDefault Top Problem scheme.
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Creating a Top Problem Scheme for the User Center
Do the following to create a Top Problem scheme:

1. From within the Support Administrator, click Application Management > Configure Top
Problem Schemes.

2. Click New to configure the following options for the Top Problem scheme:

l Top Problem Scheme Name. Enter a valid name for the Top Problem scheme.

l Number of Top Problems. Enter the number of Top Problems to be displayed in the User
Center Home page and the Search page. By default, 5 Top Problems will be listed. This value
must be between 1 and 99.

l Available Ranking Criteria. From the dropdown list select the available ranking criteria. You
can select one or more criteria from this list to display the Top Problems based on the ranking
criteria and click Add to add to the Current Ranking Criteria list. You can specify whether it
uses ascending order or descending order, by selecting theASC orDESC button. For
example, if you selected Number of Times Viewed or Number or Average Rating, use the
descending order so the largest number appears at the top of the list; however, if you selected
Age (in days), use the ascending order to have the latest content items at the top of the list.
To understand how the ranking is determined, seeRanking Determination on the next page

l Current Ranking Criteria. the list of ranking criteria you selected from the Available Criteria
list. The list of ranking criteria displayed here determines which content items appear as Top
Problems.

l or .. Change the order of the ranking criteria by using these buttons.

l Sliver Text. Enter the text to be displayed.

l Description. Enter a short description for the scheme. The users or analysts will not view
this field.

l CSS Class: The style sheet class of the sliver title, text and content. The class must be
included in the [server instance path]\www\sdcxuser\inc\sprtui.css style sheet.

l Function Parameters. This parameter is currently unused and is reserved for future
implementation.

l Half Life Base Value. Specify the half life base value used for calculating the half-life value
for individual contents. By default, this value is set to 60 and after the ranking value of the
content will decay. You canmodify this value based on specific needs. This value cannot be
zero or a negative number.

3. Click Save.
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Top Problem Listing based on Ranking Criteria
By default, the Top Problems are listed based on the aggregate of the ranking criteria specified
irrespective of the versions of the content item. This is determined by the following registry key value:

Path = Software\Supp ortSoft\Content\KUser

Key = AggregateStats

Default Value = 1

For example, let us consider the ranking criteria specified as number of times viewed. There are
three version of a content item, version 1, version 2 and version 3. Version 1 has been viewed 3
times, version 2 has been viewed 3 times, and version 3 has been viewed 2 times. The Top Problems
listing will include an aggregate and display the content viewed as 8 (3+3+2) irrespective of the
versions of the content item.

However, if you do not want to aggregate the ranking criteria for listing the Top Problems, create the
registry value as follows:

1. From within the Support Administrator, click Platform Configuration > Advanced > Platform
Registry.

2. Click New and create the following key:

Path = Software\SupportSoft\Content\KUser

Key = AggregateStats

Default Value = 0.

Setting the value to 0 ensures that the ranking criteria for every version of the content item are
considered to list the Top Problems.

3. Click Save.

Ranking Determination
The ranking of a Support Content is determined based on the first ranking criterion specified in the
Current Ranking Criteria list. The next item in the list, if any, is ignored. The second ranking criterion
in this list is used is when the first item returns equal results for an item comparison. For example, if
Number of times viewed is the first criteria specified, and the two content items being compared both
have exactly 100 hits, then the second item in the list will be used to compare the two items. If the
second comparison criteria also return equal results, then the third comparison criteria in the Current
Ranking Criteria list (if any) will be used, and so on.

The registry key tpHalfLife (under the pathSoftware\SupportSoft\TopProblems) maintains the
base Half-life value for all the top problem schemes. The registry table is also used to store the
Support Center related list of top-problem schemes. This list is represented by the registry key
tpSchemes, which stores bar-separated GUIDs for the top-problems schemes. The key-path for the
tpSchemes key is Software\SupportSoft\TopProblems.
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Ranking Criteria
The following is the list of available ranking criteria that can be selected from theAvailable Ranking
Criteria list:

l Last Modified. The last date that the content item was modified.

Note: Top Problems evaluates the Support Content based on the ranking criteria
only if the Support Content is viewed at least once.

l Age (in days). The content item age, in days. SupportSoft recommends selecting theASC
option when usingAge (in days) so that themost recent content items appear at the top of the
list of item displayed to users.

l Number of Times Rated. The number of times that the content item has been rated by users.

l Number of Times Viewed. The number of times that the content item has been viewed by
users.

l Number of Times Solved. The number of times that the content item has helped solve an
issue, according to the User Center poll.

l Average Rating. The average content item rating, according to the User Center rating poll.

l Average Solved. The average number of solved issues the content item has solved.

l Half Life. All Support Content has an internal value assigned to it based on the ranking criteria
you select. Half life is the period of time, in days, that the value for the content item decays by
half. Half life is an important ranking criteria that you can use to allow content items tomove
down in the list of content items that are displayed at top problems. For example, you have a
content item that addresses a current virus, and it is something that you want to make sure is
immediately and prominently displayed to users. However, in a relatively short period of time this
content item is not as important once the virus problem is addressed. You can assign a half life to
this content item so that over a designated period of time its ranking gets lowered in the list of Top
Problems.

l Formula. Formulas allow you tomodify and combine ranking criteria into a SQL statement that
you can use to evaluate to content items. If you plan to use a formula to evaluate content items,
SupportSoft recommends placing it first in theCurrent Ranking Criteria field, so that it is the
first ranking criteria used to evaluate content items. However, if you are also planning on using
Administrator Weighting, we recommend placing the Formula criterion second, behind
Administrator Weighting. For more information, see Formulas on the next page.

l Administrator Weighting. Allows you to assign a priority, or 'weight,' to a content item.
Administrator Weighting is assigned to content items on theAdmin Weight page in the
Author Center application. If you plan to use AdministratorWeighting, SupportSoft recommends
placing it first in theCurrent Ranking Criteria field so that it is the first ranking criteria used to
evaluate content items. SupportSoft further recommends either removing theAdministrator
Weighting for a content item, or using theExpiration Date field on theEdit Support Content
page in the Author Center application, when you no longer desire the content item to be at or near
the top of the list of content items displayed to users.
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Formulas
Formulas allow you tomodify and combine ranking criteria into a SQL statement that you can use to
evaluate content items. When you add the Formula ranking criteria to theCurrent Ranking Criteria
list, the Formula Editor is displayed, which allows you to specify a formula with one or more ranking
criteria and addmathematical equations.

To use the Formula Editor, click the ranking criteria links on the right to add those criteria to the
formula you are building. Each time you click on a ranking criteria, it gets added into the Formula
Editor.

Note: Ranking criteria can appear in both theCurrent Ranking Criteria list and the
Formula.

Continue to click the ranking links on the right as necessary to addmore ranking criteria to the
formula, and/or modify the ranking criteria you have already selected. The following figure shows an
example.

In this example, theNumber of Times Viewed, Average Rating, andNumber of Times Solved
criteria have been added to the formula, and theNumber of Times Solved criterion has been
modified to give it more weight. You can add andmodify all of the criteria as necessary; however,
note that you cannot modify the formula tomultiply a date field, and so on, as that will not create a
valid SQL expression.

Important: The formulamust be a valid SQL expression that can be evaluated in your
database SQL. If your formula is a not a valid SQL expression, the Top
Problems list in the User Center displays an error message and no content
items are displayed. Test any formula either during or immediately after its
creation.

Editing or Deleting the Top Problem Schemes

1. To edit an existing Top Problem scheme:

2. From within the Configure Top Problem Schemes page, select the scheme you want to edit.

3. Click theEdit button (  ).

4. Modify the Top Problem scheme information and click Save.
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5. To delete an existing Top Problem scheme:

6. From within the Configure Top Problem Schemes page, select the scheme you want to delete

7. Click Delete.

Multiple Tenancies

Multiple tenancies are not multiple User Center instances. With multiple tenancies, you havemultiple
groups accessing the sameUser Center instance from a different host header and viewing a different
UI configuration. With multiple User Center instances, you actually havemultiple versions of the
User Center installed. There are two scenarios for configuringmultiple tenancies:

l Production Environment

l Test Environment

Production Environment
For a production environment, you need to set the host header on theWeb server to be the same as
the host header set in theProperties tab for each User Center tenancy andmake sure that it points to
the \sdcxuser folder. This would pointmycompany.supportsoft.com on theWeb server to the ..\
[server instance path]\www\sdcxuser folder for each tenancy. This should be performed by your
domainWeb Administrator. Users would then access their tenancy from the following URL:
http.//myserver.supportsoft.com/sdcxuser.

Test Environment
For a test environment, you canmake theWeb server think it is the actual server (at
mycompany.supportsoft.com or whatever else you specify) by making changes to the hosts file.
For aWindows 2000 server, the hosts file resides underC.\WINNT\system32\drivers\etc\. Add a
new host entry for the server's IP address, or local host at 127.0.0.1, as shown in the following
example. The following are the typical host file listings:

127.0.0.1      localhost

127.0.0.1      mycompany.supportsoft.com

127.0.0.1      yourcompany.supportsoft.com

The first entry is the default entry that is included in all hosts files. The next 2 entries are the new
example entries for your User Center tenancies.

User Center Configuration Procedures

The following sections describe the configuration procedures that can be performed for User Center.

Editing a User Center Design (Tenancy)
To edit an existing User center design, do the following:

1. Navigate toApplication Management > User Center Designwithin the Support Administrator
tree view.
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2. Click theEdit button (  ) to the left of the design to be edited. TheEditing Design page is
displayed. TheSet Properties tab is selected.

3. Change the fields as required. SeeSet Properties Tab on page 4-3 for an explanation of the fields
on the page.

4. Click theSelect Style tab. TheSelect Style page is displayed.

5. Select the style for your design. SeeSelect Style Tab on page 4-4 for an explanation of the
styles.

6. Click theSelect Layout tab. TheSelect Layout page is displayed.

7. Select the navigation layout for your design. SeeSelect Layout Tab on page 4-5 for an
explanation of the layouts.

8. Click theSelect Content tab. TheSelect Content page is displayed.

9. Select the content to be assigned to the Home page. SeeSelect Content Tab on page 4-5 for an
explanation of home page content.

10. Click theSearch tab. TheSearch page is displayed.

11. Select if you want to use a guided search and the search criteria. SeeSearch Tab on page 4-6 for
an explanation of the search criteria.

12. Click theManage Top Problems tab. TheManage Top Problems page is displayed.

13. Select which problems will be considered top problems. SeeManage Top Problems Tab on
page 4-9 for an explanation of top problems.

14. Click Savewhen finished.

Adding a New User Center Design (Tenancy)
To add an existing User Center design, do the following:

1. Navigate toApplication Management > User Center Designwithin the Support Administrator
tree view.

2. Click New. TheCreate New Design page is displayed. TheSet Properties tab is selected.

3. Fill the fields as required. SeeSet Properties Tab on page 4-3 for an explanation of the fields on
the page.

4. Click theSelect Style tab. TheSelect Style page is displayed.

5. Select the style for your design. SeeSelect Style Tab on page 4-4 for an explanation of the
styles.

6. Click theSelect Layout tab. TheSelect Layout page is displayed.

7. Select the navigation layout for your design. SeeSelect Layout Tab on page 4-5 for an
explanation of the layouts.

8. Click theSelect Content tab. TheSelect Content page is displayed.

9. Select the content to be assigned to the Home page. SeeSelect Content Tab on page 4-5 for an
explanation of home page content.

10. Click theSearch tab. TheSearch page is displayed.
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11. Select if you want to use a guided search and the search criteria. SeeSearch Tab on page 4-6 for
an explanation of the search criteria.

12. Click theManage Top Problems tab. TheManage Top Problems page is displayed.

13. Select which problems will be considered top problems. SeeManage Top Problems Tab on
page 4-9 for an explanation of top problems.

14. Click Savewhen finished.

Deleting a User Center Design (Tenancy)
To delete an existing User Center design, do the following:

1. Navigate toApplication Management >User Center Designwithin the Support Administrator
tree view.

2. Select the checkbox to the left of the design to be deleted. TheDelete button is enabled.

3. Click Delete. A confirmationmessage is displayed.

4. Click OK to confirm the deletion of the design. The design is removed from the list.

Copying an Existing User Center Design (Tenancy)
To create a new design, you can copy an existing design that is similar to the design you want to
create andmodify the copy as required rather than enter all of the information from scratch.

To copy an existing User Center design, do the following:

1. Navigate toApplication Management > User Center Designwithin the Support Administrator
tree view.

2. Select the checkbox to the left of the design to be copied.

3. Click Copy. The design is copied and is displayed in the list below the default design.

SeeEditing a User Center Design (Tenancy) on page 4-14 for changing the design.

SmartResults
SmartResults Technology is used to gather, analyze, and respond to information to help personalize
and automate the support process. Its direct interaction with the user and the system results in a
support experience that is tailored to the user's environment and support needs. SmartResults
Technology builds on several other technologies, including DNA, SmartIssue, SupportTriggers,
Context Profiles, and the SmartResults System.

Note: The SmartResults system is used for server side targeting of searchable and
browsable content such as SupportArticles and Script SupportActions. Client side
targeting of SupportJobs, User Alerts, SupportProtections and other content types
is done using Targeting Collections. For details on Targeting Collections, refer to
Proactive Assist Administrator Guide.
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SmartResults Design

The SmartResults system combines SmartIssue information with statistical-based solution retrieval
technology to guide users to solutions. The natural language query provides users with answers that
are based on the specific context of their problem without significant tuning and data structuring by
the support organization on the front end.

The SmartResults solution is implemented on end-user applications, and displays only personalized
solutions that match the local user profile information. Each content item, whether it appears in the
browse tree or as a search result, has its assigned filters compared to the local user's profile to
determine whether or not it should be displayed.

The SmartResults system enables organizations to create specialized content that is targeted for
specific audience groups. It uses data gathered from a user’s system to create a personalized profile
for the user, and then it uses the profile to determine which content items to display for that user. The
end result is that the user only sees a personalized set of content items that are relevant to the
software and hardware installed on their system.

The data gathered to create the personalized user profile can be automatically obtained from a
SmartIssue, from system information harvested from the registry, or by any other type of data
gatheringmethod.

The SmartResults system is configured using the profile information to create a set of filters, which
are then assigned to content items. A filter typically specifies a user profile requirement such as OS =
Windows 2K, orDefault Email Client = Outlook. Content items, such as SupportArticles,
SupportActions or SupportProtections that are designed for specific applications andOS versions,
such as Outlook onWindows 2K, would then have both theOS = Windows 2K and theDefault
Email Client = Outlook assigned. In this case, these content items would be filtered out of search
and browse results on all systems except for those runningWindows 2K and haveOutlook as the
default email client.

Note: Although the SmartResults administrator allows content targeting, targeting is
typically done from the Author Center interface.

Methods for Gathering Personalized Data from the Users

By default the SmartResults system uses theWeb harvest data collectionmethod to create the user
profile for content targeting. Some product, such as Knowledge Center include the SmartIssue
control that allows you to use create the targeting profile using SmartIssue data. However, any other
data gatheringmethod, including HTML-based checkboxes can be used.

Web Harvest Data Collection Method
When using the default Web harvest method, the SmartResults profile is constructed using theWeb
harvest data gathered by collecting data from the following browser variables:
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l Request.ServerVariables

l Session.Contents

l Request.queryString

l Request.Form

TheWeb harvest profile data always contains the variableSV_ALL_HTTP which is a single string
containing all server variable items separated by ampersand (&) characters and anSV_ALL_RAW
variable which is the same set of items in a raw format. Each separate server variable is included as
anSV_ parameter, followed by all session variables marked by SE_, then all query string variables
marked by QS_ and finally all form variables marked by FR_.

The following listing comes from outputting the strProfile string that is created in the User Center
application when using theWeb harvest method to obtain SmartResults profile data on the
usersearch.asp page. Note that there are no session variables or query string variables used by this
page.

strProfile =

SV_ALL_HTTP=HTTP_ACCEPT:*/* HTTP_ACCEPT_LANGUAGE:en-us HTTP_
CONNECTION:Keep-Alive HTTP_HOST:server1 HTTP_
REFERER:http://joe16/sdckuser/asp/usersearch.asp HTTP_USER_SUPPORTSOFT
CLIENT:Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0; Windows NT 5.0; .NET CLR
1.0.3705) HTTP_COOKIE:tgKVList=query_tested:-1;
ASPSESSIONIDCATDBDAT=IFIFMBPBCCCPCGJBPFCBGBFG HTTP_CONTENT_LENGTH:94
HTTP_CONTENT_TYPE:application/x-www-form-urlencoded HTTP_ACCEPT_
ENCODING:gzip, deflate HTTP_CACHE_CONTROL:no-cache

SV_ALL_RAW=Accept: */* Accept-Language: en-us Connection: Keep-Alive
Host: joe16 Referer: http://joe16/sdckuser/asp/usersearch.asp User-
SupportSoft Client: Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0; Windows NT 5.0;
.NET CLR 1.0.3705) Cookie: tgKVList=query_tested:-1;
ASPSESSIONIDCATDBDAT=IFIFMBPBCCCPCGJBPFCBGBFG Content-Length: 94
Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded Accept-Encoding: gzip,
deflate Cache-Control: no-cache

SV_APPL_MD_PATH=/LM/w3svc/1/root/sdckuser

SV_APPL_PHYSICAL_PATH=D:\trunk\ridev\user\sdckuser\

SV_AUTH_PASSWORD=

SV_AUTH_TYPE=

SV_AUTH_USER=

SV_CERT_COOKIE=

SV_CERT_FLAGS=

SV_CERT_ISSUER=

SV_CERT_KEYSIZE=
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SV_CERT_SECRETKEYSIZE=

SV_CERT_SERIALNUMBER=

SV_CERT_SERVER_ISSUER=

SV_CERT_SERVER_SUBJECT=

SV_CERT_SUBJECT=

SV_CONTENT_LENGTH=94

SV_CONTENT_TYPE=application/x-www-form-urlencoded

SV_GATEWAY_INTERFACE=CGI/1.1

SV_HTTPS=off

SV_HTTPS_KEYSIZE=

SV_HTTPS_SECRETKEYSIZE=

SV_HTTPS_SERVER_ISSUER=

SV_HTTPS_SERVER_SUBJECT=

SV_INSTANCE_ID=1

SV_INSTANCE_META_PATH=/LM/W3SVC/1

SV_LOCAL_ADDR=10.1.3.221

SV_LOGON_USER=

SV_PATH_INFO=/sdckuser/asp/usersearch.asp

SV_PATH_TRANSLATED=D:\trunk\ridev\user\sdckuser\asp\usersearch.asp

SV_QUERY_STRING=

SV_REMOTE_ADDR=10.1.3.221

SV_REMOTE_HOST=10.1.3.221

SV_REMOTE_USER=

SV_REQUEST_METHOD=POST

SV_SCRIPT_NAME=/sdckuser/asp/usersearch.asp

SV_SERVER_NAME=joe16

SV_SERVER_PORT=80

SV_SERVER_PORT_SECURE=0

SV_SERVER_PROTOCOL=HTTP/1.1

SV_SERVER_SOFTWARE=Microsoft-IIS/5.0

SV_URL=/sdckuser/asp/usersearch.asp

SV_HTTP_ACCEPT=*/*

SV_HTTP_ACCEPT_LANGUAGE=en-us
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SV_HTTP_CONNECTION=Keep-Alive

SV_HTTP_HOST=joe16

SV_HTTP_REFERER=http://joe16/sdckuser/asp/usersearch.asp

SV_HTTP_USER_SUPPORTSOFT CLIENT=Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0;
Windows NT 5.0; .NET CLR 1.0.3705)

SV_HTTP_COOKIE=tgKVList=query_tested:-1;
ASPSESSIONIDCATDBDAT=IFIFMBPBCCCPCGJBPFCBGBFG

SV_HTTP_CONTENT_LENGTH=94

SV_HTTP_CONTENT_TYPE=application/x-www-form-urlencoded

SV_HTTP_ACCEPT_ENCODING=gzip, deflate

SV_HTTP_CACHE_CONTROL=no-cache

FR_strSearch=more memory

FR_strProfile=

FR_sprt_qsession=39312d87-5c6c-4d94-b95c-b681727b78a9

FR_x=28

FR_y=13

Any of the variables displayed in the previous list, or custom created session, query string, or form
variables get picked up in the profile by this method and can be assigned to SmartResults filters.

Examples of Filters Created for Web Harvest Data

Since all other example filters included with the SmartResults Administrator are based on SmartIssue
data, this section shows how filters are created usingWebHarvest data.

From the Filter page, under theManage Filters tab, click Create New (in the right frame) to open the
filter editor. Sincemost of theWebHarvest data is collected into long strings, most filters forWeb
Harvest data need to use theSmartIssue_pattern_match filter template. From there you can enter
your Filter data. The following example creates a new SmartResults filter in the Operating System
filters group forWindows 2000.
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The following example creates a new SmartResults filter in the Browse filters group for Internet
Explorer. Note that the string for SV_HTTP_USER_SUPPORTSOFT CLIENT contains several data
items. That's why the patternmatch type is used, so that only part of the string has tomatch. In this
case if the string contains the test "MSIE" the filter returns amatch.

SmartIssue Data Collection Method
The basic method for gathering SmartResults data within the SupportSoft products is by using the
SmartIssue control that is designed specifically to gather data from end user systems. However, this
method requires the secure SmartIssue control plug-in to be downloaded onto client systems and
many SupportSoft product implementations require a plug-in free client environment.

Because the plug-in free environment is a requirement for many organizations, the SmartIssue data
gatheringmethod is not the default method for any SupportSoft product. If you want to use this
method, you have to enable it by performing the procedure outlined in the following section.
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By default, including the SmartIssue control adds theDefault Email Client, Default Browser, and
Operating System to the SmartResults profile and there are already default filters for all of these.
Any other SmartIssue based information can also be assigned to filters using theSmartResults
Administrator interface (seeSmartResults Administrator below).

Enabling the SmartIssue Control
To enable the Author Center application to use the SmartIssue control to collect
personalized profile data from end-users, do the following:

1. In Support Administrator, navigate to Platform Configuration > Advanced > Platform
Registry.

2. Click theEditButton (  ) next to the Path field for Software\SupportSoft\Content\KUser.

3. Enter true in theValue field.

4. Click Save.

This enables the user side page in the User Center (\sdcxuser\) application to download the
SmartIssue control to create the SmartResults profile data string.

SmartResults Administrator

The SmartResults Administrator is accessed from theApplication Management tab of the Support
AdministratorWeb application. The SmartResults Administrator provides four main tabs, each of
which provides a specific set of functionality:

l The Target Content tab provides an interface that allows content, such as SupportArticles and
SupportActions, to be assigned to specific SmartResults filters, and targeted toward specific
audiences.

l Content authors typically perform this task after creating new content.

l The Test SmartResults tab provides an interface that allows you to test the accuracy of the
content targeting.

Content authors typically perform this task after targeting content to ensure that the targeting
was performed correctly—that there was a ‘direct hit.’

Content authors typically perform this task after targeting content to ensure that the targeting
was performed correctly—that there was a ‘direct hit.’

l TheManage Filters tab allows the SmartResults filters to be created andmodified. Filters are
scripts that specify criteria to determine whether or not a particular content item should be
displayed. A user's profile is generated fromWeb harvest and SmartIssue information. When the
user's information is compared to the filter, a ‘1’ is returned if the profile passes the script and ‘0’
is returned if not.
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Administrators typically perform this task when initially setting up the system, or during ongoing
administration.

l TheManage Profiles tab allows test profiles to be created andmodified. Profiles are used to
simulate different end-user configurations and contexts to test the SmartResults filters. Once a
profile is created, it appears in the Set Active Profile list in the right frame. The SmartResults user
can use these profiles throughout the application to simulate/impersonate the various end users
with various configurations.

Administrators typically perform this task when initially setting up the system, or during ongoing
administration.

SmartResults Interface

To configure the SmartResults system, open the SmartResults Administrator and do the
following:

1. Create a set of profiles and profile groups: One profile for each item of relevant information that is
gathered. The profiles are arranged in groups, such as Browser, Mail Client andOS. The profile
items would include individual values such as Internet Explorer or Netscape v4.x, under the
Browser profile group.

2. Create a set of filters and filter groups: One filter for each item comparison performed, such as
Browser = Netscape v4.x. The filters are also arranged in groups, similar to the groups for the
profiles, such as Browser, Mail Client andOS.

3. Target the content items by assigning them to filters: Each content item, or set of content items
within a folder can be assigned to one or more specific set of filters. Content items that are not
assigned to filters are displayed on all systems.

4. Test the targeting: The Test SmartResults tab allows you to select a sample profile, then
perform search and browse tests against each item to verify that the targeting works.

Note: Content that is not assigned any filters is available to be displayed on all
systems.

Targeting Content

The Target Content tab is used to assign filters to support content, and displays the following three
frames:

l The left frame displays a list of the current SmartResults categories that contain SmartResults
content to which you can assign filters. When you click a category, the left frame displays a list
of the SmartResults content within that category.

l The center frame initially displays instructions for assigning filters to support content, but
changes to display a list of the filters you can assign after you click to select SmartResults
content in the left frame.

l The right frame displays buttons that provide you with the ability to select all, or clear all, of the
filter checkboxes that appear in the center frame, and to save any of the filters that you assign to
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support content. The right frame also displays dropdown list boxes that provide you with the
ability to set active profiles, content types, and filters groups for the support content you are
viewing.

Note: TheEye icon indicates that a particular piece of content is visible to users that
match the current profile, as shown in the previous diagram. Use theSet Active
Profile list to view and select from the available profiles.

Assigning Filters to Support Content
When you assign a filter to support content, that support content is only displayed to users with
profiles that pass the filter. Support content that does not have any filters assigned to it appears to all
users.

To assign filters to support content, do the following:

1. In the left frame, browse to and click the SmartResults content category or item to which you
would like to assign a filter.

Note: Use theContent Type list in the right frame to view only particular types of
support content in the Assigned Content frame (left frame). After selecting
a content type from the dropdown list, click Refresh to update the page. For
example, if you select the SupportAction content type, only support content
items that specifically relate to SupportActions are displayed when you
click to select a support content category.
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When you click to select a support content category or item, theAssign Filters to support
content frame (center frame) displays a list of filters that you can then assign to the category or
item you selected.

2. Select the checkbox, or checkboxes, in theAssign Filters to support content frame (center
frame) for each filter that you would like to assign to the support content you selected.

3. Click Save in the right frame to save the filter, or filters, you assigned.

Note: You can select theShow Details checkbox to see all of the filters assigned
to a particular support content item, as well as if that item is published or
not. Youmay need to click Refresh to view newly entered or updated
information. You can also use the Filter Groups list to view specific
support content details. For example, if you select theShow Details
checkbox and then select Operating System from the Filter Groups list,
the details displayed for the support content item you select refers
specifically to operating systems.

Assigning Filters to Folders
Assigning filters to folders works the same as assigning filters to content items; however, there are
some special settings available for folders that have to do with the targeting of subfolders. These are
displayed in the following figure.

Category Assignments
By default, the personalization settings for the current folder are applied to all subfolders from the
Recurse SubCategories checkbox, and are added to any existing personalization settings that may
be assigned to subfolders because of theAdd to existing SubCategory Filters selection. Clearing
theRecurse SubCategories checkbox means that the new folder personalization settings are not
applied to any of the subfolders.

You can also select theReset SubCategory Filter to selected Filters to apply the settings for this
folder to all subfolders and ignore any personalization settings that were previously assigned to the
subfolders.
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Specialized Subcontent Assignments
By default, subcontent items that have their own personalization settings are not changed by the
folder personalization settings. However, you can select Add to existing SubContent Filters to
add the folder personalization settings to those content items, or you can select Reset SubContent
Filters to selected Filters to apply the settings for this folder to all SubContent and ignore any
personalization settings that were previously assigned to the SubContent.

Targeting Multiple SmartResults Filters
The following explains how targeting for multiple SmartResults filters works:

Method 1: Selecting Multiple SmartResults Filters within the Same Filter Group:

Whenmultiple filters are selected from the same filter group, SmartResults uses the logic operator
“OR” to filter and generate results. For example, if you select two filters from the filter group
'Operating System', such as “Windows 2000 “ and “Windows XP,“ as long as the OS information in
the client machine's profile meets the criteria for eitherWindows 2000 orWindows XP, the targeted
content is displayed for this client.

Method 2: Selecting Multiple SmartResults Filters from Different Filter Groups:

Whenmultiple filters are select from different filter groups, SmartResults uses the logic operator
“AND” to filter and generate results. For example, if you select two filters from the different groups,
such as the 'Outlook' filter from the "Mail Client" filter group, and the "Windows 2000" filter from
the "OS" filter group, the information in the client machine’s profile must match both conditions for the
targeted content to display on the client machine.

Combining Method 1 and Method 2:

You can use bothmethod 1 andmethod 2 at the same time to further refine SmartResults targeting.
For example, if you select both "Windows 2000" and "Windows XP" filters from the filter
group "Operating System", and you select both "Outlook" and "Outlook Express" from the filter
group "Mail Client", then the content is displayed to clients using either Outlook or Outlook
Express and running on either Windows 2000 orWindows XP.

Testing SmartResults
The Test SmartResults tab provides test interfaces for browsing and searching support content, as
well as a summary view, that help SmartResults users test the content targeting and filters they have
created and/or assigned.
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The test profiles are selected from theSet Active Profile list in the right frame. For more information
on test profiles and creating test profiles, seeManaging Profiles on page 4-36.

Use theSmartResults Menu in the right frame to select from theSmartResults Browse,
SmartResults Search, orSummary interfaces.

The right frame also provides aContent Types list that causes the test pages to only display
selected support content types. The default is All, so that all content types are displayed.

Search and Browse Interfaces
The Search and Browse interfaces match the end user interfaces within the User Center and Support
CenterWeb applications, and are used to test SmartResults targeting using a set of test profiles.

Both interfaces display the personalized and non-personalized views of the active profile set in the
right frame underSet Active Profile, and display the content types listed underContent Types in
the right frame.

Note: The Filter Groups list in the right frame is not used within the context of these test
pages.

Personalizing the Test SmartResults tabmeans applying the active profile and/or content type that
you select from theActive Profile andContent Type lists in the right frame. The active profile and
content type that you select apply to the Browse, Search, and Summary views.

To personalize the Test SmartResults tab, click Personalize. To disable the Personalize function
and view all support content, click Do Not Personalize.

TheSet Active Profile list provides you with the ability to select a user profile and view only the
support content that would apply to that user. For example, if you assign a filter on the so that only
support content that applies to users with Internet Explorer as their default browser appears, you can
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test this filter on the Test SmartResults tab by selecting the Internet Explorer user profile. For more
information on creating user profiles, seeManaging Profiles on page 4-36

In addition, you can use theContent Type list to view only specific types of support content. For
example, if you only want to view SupportActions, you can select SupportActions from theContent
Type dropdownmenu, and only SupportActions will appear.

Note: Support content that does not have any filters assigned to it appears regardless of
the Active Profile.

Summary Interface
The Summary interface displays a list of all support content and its visibility and status according to
the current active profile. Support content that would appear to a user with the current active profile
appears as Visible in theVisible columnwith a status of Published, as shown in the following
figure. Support content that would not appear to a user with the current active profile appears as ‘0’, or
failed, in the Visible column.

Viewing Support Content Categories
You can use theCategories list, as shown in the previous diagram, to filter the Summary view so
that it only displays specific support content categories.

Note: Youmust click theRefresh button next to theCategories list before the
category you selected appears.

Managing Filters
TheManage Filters tab provides you with the ability to create, modify, and delete filters. Filters are
scripts that specify specific system settings and are used to compare with a user's profile to
determine whether or not a particular content item should be displayed.
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TheManage Filters tab has twomain interfaces:

l Filters Interface. creating, modifying, and deleting filters.

l Filter Groups Interface. creating, modifying, and deleting filter groups.

Filters Interface
The Filters interface is the default interface that appears when you select theManage Filters tab. To
return to the Filters interface from the Filter Groups interface, click Filters from the Filter Menu in the
right frame.

The Filters interface is divided into three frames, as shown in the following figure.

l Filter Name frame (left frame): Displays a list of the current SmartResults categories that
contain SmartResults filters to which you can assign filters.

l Filter Editor frame (center frame): Initially displays instructions for assigning filters to support
content, but changes to display a list of filters.

l Command frame (right frame): Displays amenu that provides you with the ability to view filter
groups or specific filters, and buttons that allow you to create, save, test, edit, and install filters.
The Command frame also provides you with the ability to set an active profile that you can use
when testing a filter.

The filters created on this page get assigned to content items, and are then dynamically applied when
a user searches or browses for support content. The filters determine if the user's profile information
matches the context assigned to the content items. Whenever an item is to be presented to a user,
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the user's profile is first checked against the assigned filter, or filters. If a match is found, then that
content item appears. If a match is not found, then the item is not displayed.

Modifying and Deleting Existing Filters
Do the following to modify or delete a filter:

Tomodify an existing filter, click the filter in the filter list in the left frame. This allows you tomodify
and customize the filter script directly within the center frame. From here, click Edit Filter.

Note: If theEdit Filter button is disabled, click Install to install the ScriptCenter and
enable theEdit Filter button.

To delete an existing filter, click the small X to the right of the filter within the left frame.

Creating New Filters
To create a new filter, click Create New in the Command frame, and select a filter template.

The following are definitions of each of the filter templates:

l audience_group. This template allows a filter to be created that performs a SmartResults test
based on a group defined by external authentication authority.

l simple_equal. This template allows a filter to be created that performs a SmartResults test
based on a parameter key and a parameter key value. This template is designed tomatch a value
exactly; you cannot enter partial values.

l smartissue_match. This template allows a filter to be created that performs a SmartResults test
based on a property key and a property key value. This template is designed tomatch a value
exactly; you cannot enter partial values.

l smartissue_match_pattern. This template allows a filter to be created that performs a
SmartResults test based on a patternmatch of a SmartIssue property key value. This template
searches for a patternmatch, whichmay not be an exact value; therefore, depending on how this
template is coded, youmay be able to enter a partial value.
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l url_match. This template allows a filter to be created that performs a SmartResults test based
on the content item's URL. This template is designed tomatch a value exactly; you cannot enter
partial values.

l url_match_pattern. This template allows a filter to be created that performs a SmartResults test
based on a patternmatch of the content item's URL. This template searches for a patternmatch,
whichmay not be an exact value; therefore, depending on how this template is coded, youmay
be able to enter a partial value.

l user_session_match. This template allows a filter to be created that uses current logged on
user’s session values as an evaluation criterion. The session data is expected to be either a
single value or comma separated set of values. This template is designed tomatch a value
exactly. You cannot enter partial values.

l usersession_match_pattern. This template allows a filter to be created that uses current logged
on user’s session values as an evaluation criterion. The session data is expected to be either a
single value or comma separated set of values. This template searches for a patternmatch,
whichmay not be an exact value. Depending on how this template is coded, youmay be able to
enter a partial value.

After selecting a template, the following common fields always appear along with the template
specific fields:

Common Fields

l Filter Name. The title of the filter.

l Filter Description. A short description of what the filter does.

l Filter Group selection list. A dropdown list box of all the filter groups available. Select the filter
group to which you want the filter to be assigned.

Template Specific Fields

l audience_group. This template provides fields for Domain and Audience. You canmanually
enter a valid domain name and user group, or you can click Browse to view the local network
ASDI Domain andGroup information to help you select entries for the domain and audience
fields, as shown in the following figure.
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l simple_equal. This template provides fields forParameter_Key andParameter_Value. This
can be any key and value that the system can recognize, including registry values.

This template is designed tomatch a value exactly; you cannot enter partial values.

l smartissue_match (and smartissue_match_pattern). These templates provide fields for
Property_Key andValue. You canmanually type in a valid SmartIssue property key and value,
or you can click Browse to select from the set of available profile elements, as shown in the
following figure.

Note: TheBrowse function is only available when the SmartIssue control is
enabled.
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For the smartissue_match_pattern, you can specify only part of the value, such as 'Windows'
for the OS value to get the filter to pass.

The smartissue_match template is designed tomatch a value exactly; you cannot enter partial
values. However, the smartissue_match_pattern template searches for a patternmatch, which
may not be an exact value; therefore, depending on how this template is coded, youmay be able
to enter a partial value.

Some profile data elements may contain characters that require special handling in your script,
such as quotes, slashes, and commas.

ClickingBrowse provides you with the ability to select from actual profile data elements that
have been collected and submitted in SmartIssues.

Note:
• TheBrowse function is only available when the SmartIssue control is enabled.
• We recommend that you use the User Center application to create and submit at
least one SmartIssue from a target machine that exhibits the context or support
issue to be tested by your filter. Performing this step before creating your filter
allows you to browse for the actual profile data elements that you wish to test in
your filter, as described in the previous instructions.

l url_match (and url_match_pattern). This template provides a single field for Location_List.
This is a list of valid URLs or virtual directories from which the filter checks to see if the content
item is amember of. You canmanually enter one or more URLs, or you can click Browse to go to
the SupportSoft virtual directories browsing dialog, as shown in the following figure.
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The url_match template is designed tomatch a value exactly; you cannot enter partial values.
However, the url_match_pattern template searches for a patternmatch, whichmay not be an
exact value; therefore, depending on how this template is coded, youmay be able to enter a
partial value.

Enter information into all the applicable fields, and then click Save in the right frame to save the
filter.

Testing Filters
After you save the filter, you can select a test profile from theSet Active Profile list in the right
frame, and then click Test in the right frame. The test checks the script against the selected profile to
see if a SmartResults match is found, as shown in the following figure.

The return value is a ‘1’ if the SmartResults test passes or a ‘0’ if the test fails.

Filter Groups Interface
The Filter Groups interface is used to create, modify, and delete filter groups. The filter groups are the
categories into which filters are arranged. To open the Filter Groups interface, click Filter Groups in
the right frame.
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Modifying or Deleting Filter Groups
Do the following to modify or delete a filter:

l Click the filter group you want to edit. The Filter Editor page appears, where you canmodify the
filter group information.

l To delete an existing filter, click to the right of the filter within the left frame.

Modifying or Deleting Filter Groups
Do the following to create a filter group:

1. To create a new filter group, click Filter Groups and click Create New.

2. Specify the following definitions for the filter group:
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l Filter Group Name. The title of the filter group

l Description. A short description of the filter group

l Non Binding. When personalization is turned off on the User Center page or the Support
CenterWeb page while searching for content, the filters belonging to this filter group will not
be applied on the content items. The search results will be displayed without the filters being
applied.

Note: By default, all the filter groups are bindable. Bindable filter groups are
indicated by in theManage Filters page.

3. Click Save to create the filter group. ThePermissions page is displayed after the filter group is
saved. You can assign permissions to restrict the use of this filter group for different groups of
users.

Managing Profiles
Profiles are used to simulate different end-user configurations and contexts to test the SmartResults
filters. Once a profile is created, it appears in theSet Active Profile list in the right frame.

TheManage Profiles tab has twomain interfaces:

l Profile Interface

l Profile Elements Interface

In a normal user situation on an end user system, SmartResults data are determined by comparing
the local user's profile with the filter scripts. When developing new filters on the same local PC, you
need a way to test the filters, such as OS version or security level, without having to run the script on
five different systems, each with a different OS and level of security, or logged in as five different
users.

Profiles Interface
The Profiles interface, as shown in the following figure, provides you with the ability to create, modify,
and delete profiles.
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Creating a New Profile
Note that there are twomodes of SmartResults, one that uses the SmartIssue control to gather
profile data from the client and one that uses theWeb harvest information to gather profile data from
the client.

Note: In theWeb harvest mode, theBrowse andAdvanced buttons won't appear at the
bottom of theEdit Profile page as these buttons currently only related to
SmartIssue profile data. ForWebHarvest data, you have tomanually enter the
variable and value.

To create a new profile, do the following:

1. Click Create New in the right frame.

The center frame displays the new profile fields

2. Enter the name of the new profile in theProfile Name field.

3. Enter a description of the new profile in theDescription field.

4. Enter the profile key and value that you want to use for the new profile in the Profile Data field, or,
if the SmartIssue Control is enabled, click Browse to view the database of SmartIssue
information.

Note: TheBrowse function is only available when the SmartIssue control is
enabled.
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TheManage Profiles tab displays the SmartIssue Script Input window, as shown in the
following figure.

Note: Not all profile elements need to originate from the SmartIssue or theWeb
harvest data; other elements can be added to profiles dynamically by the
User CenterWeb pages. For example, youmay want to add a profile
element such as CustomerType=Business to the profile based on
information that is gathered from the user in the User Center application, or
from a third party. This profile element would be accepted as input to the
SmartResults filters that you have configured in exactly the sameway as a
profile element that originates from the SmartIssue. In this case, you would
just type the element and value directly into theProfile Data field.

5. Click to select the element, or elements, that you want to include in the script for the new profile.

Note: If the SmartIssue Control is enabled, you can also click Advanced to
select elements for the profile you are editing. ClickingAdvanced opens
the Edit Profiles window, which displays a programmatic representation of
the elements that are displayed in the SmartIssue Script Input window. The
Edit Profiles window is not typically used, since you can edit the instance in
the Edit Profile Elements window.
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The top window displays the unexpandedmacros that are used to gather the information from the
SmartIssue. ClickingExpand display the expanded values of themacros based on information
from the local system.

You canmodify thesemacros, which consist of the class name, instance name, and property
name, that are used to programmatically designate data in the SmartIssue to perform more
complex tests as necessary. Once you havemodified or selected the desiredmacros, click
Populate to enter the information into theProfile Data field.

You can alsomodify the Profile Data on the Edit profiles page after clickingPopulate to change
data that was collected from the local system to desired data, such as changing OS=Windows
2000 5.0 to OS=Windows 95.

6. Close the SmartIssue Script Input window once you have selected all of the desired elements for
the new profile script.

7. Click Save.

TheManage Profiles tab displays the new profile in the Profile frame on the left.

Note: When creating a new profile, the SmartIssue Script Input window provides
you with the ability to select from actual profile data elements that have
been collected and submitted in SmartIssues. It is recommended that you
go to the User Center application to create and submit at least one
SmartIssue from a target machine that you would like to simulate in a
profile. By performing this step before creating your new profile, you are
able to browse for the actual profile data elements that were submitted from
that target machine and include these elements in the profile, as described
in the previous instructions.
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Editing an Existing Profile
To edit an existing profile, do the following:

1. Click the profile that you want to edit in the list of profiles in the left frame.

2. Edit the information for the profile you selected as necessary. You can delete or modify elements
directly from the Profile Data field; you can also click Browse to view and add elements.

3. Click Save to save the new profile.

Profile Categories Interface
TheEdit ProfileCategories interface provides the ability to select similar profiles and group them
into profile categories.

By default, the profile categories you can view are Operating System, Email Client and Tenancy.

Adding Profile Categories
To add profile elements, do the following:

1. Click Profile Categories to open the Profile Category frame.

2. Click Create New.

3. Enter a valid name in theCategory Name field.

4. Enter a valid description in theDescription field.

5. Enter theProfile Element you want to associate with the Profile Category.

6. Click Save.

TheMapped Profiles lists profile elements, which you can choose to add to the Profile Category.

Editing Profile Categories
You can edit information for profile categories including the profile category name, description and the
profile elements using the Edit Profile Category frame.

Do the following to edit the profile categories:

1. Click Profile Categories in theProfile Menu on the right.
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TheProfile Category tab displays theEdit Profile Categories frame, as shown in the following
figure.

2. Click any profile category to view the details.

3. Edit the profile category details as necessary. You cannot edit the text in theProfile Element
box.

4. Click Save.

Profile Elements Interface
TheEdit ProfileElement interface provides the ability to select properties that you would like to
include in the profiles that are collected from each user’s machine.

Some examples of properties that you can add are Operating System, Default Web Browser, and
Default Email Client. Any SmartIssue properties that are referenced by your SmartResults filters
must be selected and configured from this interface.

Adding Profile Elements

To add profile elements, do the following:

1. Click Profile Elements to open the Profile Element frame.

2. Click Import in the right frame to view a list of all available SmartIssue properties.

3. Click to select the properties that you would like to add toProfile Elements list.

4. Click Save.

TheManage Profiles tab adds the SmartIssue property, or properties, you selected to the
Profile Elements list.

Note: You can use theCheck All button in the right frame to select all of the
SmartIssue properties, or theClear All button to clear all of the SmartIssue
properties checkboxes.
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Editing Profile Elements
You can edit information for profile elements, including the profile element name and the friendly
name, using theEdit Profile Element frame. For those profile elements that havemultiple instances
in the SmartIssues, you can also use the Edit Profile Element frame to specify a profile element to
include all instances, only the first instance, or enter a specific instance name.

To edit profile elements, do the following:

1. Click Profile Elements in the command frame on the right. TheManage Profiles tab displays
theEdit Profile Element frame, as shown in the following figure.

2. Click the profile element in theProfile Element list in the left frame.

TheManage Profiles tab displays information for the profile element you selected in theEdit
Profile Element frame.

Edit the profile element name and friendly name as necessary. For those profile elements that
havemultiple instances in the SmartIssues, you can also specify whether you want the profile
element to include all instances, only the first instance, or enter a specific instance name if you
havemultiple instances.

The specific instance name varies, depending on your naming conventions.

Note: You cannot edit themacro displayed in theProfile Element Macro field;
however, if you change the profile element instance selection, themacro is
updated automatically.
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Support Center
Unlike the other SupportSoft main applications that run directly in Internet Explorer, the Support
Center runs in aWin32 container. Its main purpose, similar to the Support CenterWeb, is to provide a
support analyst interface for SupportSoft products. It is usedmostly to renderWeb pages, similar to
the other applications; however, its Win32 architecture provides additional remote assistance and
repair capabilities when connected to an end-user’s system.

This interface does not render its pages from the standard web applications snap-ins, but rather from
the Support Center Tools interface. The following sections describe that interface in detail.

Support Center Web

The Support CenterWeb is basically a lightweight version of the Support Center with a few
differences, themain one being that it runs in Internet Explorer and not aWin32 container. It is
designed for SupportSoft products that don’t’ require the high-endWin32 capabilities and features.
Many of the SupportSoft products are configured to use both interfaces which work almost the same.

The other main difference between the Support Center and Support CenterWeb is that the pages
displayed in the Support CenterWeb are configured from the Support Administrator Snap-ins and
Snap-in Containers interface, not the Support Center Tools interface. The sections for Search and
Browse interfaces and Top Problems apply to the Support CenterWeb as it uses the same ASP
pages to render these interfaces.

Support Center Search and Browse Interfaces

The Support Center provides both a Search and a Browser interface that is used by products such as
the Knowledge Center that include searchable/browsable content such as SupportArticles, Script
SupportActions. The content displayed within these interfaces is configured andmanaged from the
Author Center interface. For details seeChapter 8: Author Center on page 8-1

Although the Support Center search interface can be quite different from User Center list depending
upon configuration, the configuration and setup of the Support Center Search is exactly the same as
the configuration and setup for the search list for a User Center. For more information, seeSearch
Tab on page 4-6.

Configure Support Center Client

The Configure Support Center Client page only functions if you have created and built a Support
Center package. You need to use the sdcadminBuild Packages page to create a new package, then
assign it so it shows up on the Configure Support Center Client page, which is where it can be
installed from within the Support CenterWeb. SeeBuilding a Support Center MSI Package on
page 4-47.
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Support Center Top Problems

The Search interface for the Support Center also displays a Top Problems list. Although the Support
Center top problems list can be quite different from User Center tenancy top problems list depending
upon configuration, the configuration and setup of the Support Center top problems list is exactly the
same as the configuration and setup for the top problems list for a User Center tenancy.

Do the following to configure the Top Problem schemes for the Support Center:

1. Select the Top Problem scheme from theAvailable Top Problem Schemes list and click Add
to add the schemes to theSelected Top Problems Scheme list.

2. Use the or to change the order of the ranking criteria.

3. Click Save.

For details on configuring and setting up Top Problems schemes and for information on the ranking
criteria, see Top Problem SchemeDefiner on page 4-9. For information on filling in theManage Top
Problem tab fields, seeEditing a User Center Design (Tenancy) on page 4-14.

Support Center Tools

TheSupport Center Tools page in the Support Administrator allows you to configure the tools that
are available in theWin32 Support Center application and it its subwindow. The subwindow appears
when connecting to a user or an offline issue, or simply viewing an issue, and is not available for all
SupportSoft products.

Note: These tools are only used in the Support CenterWin32 applications and are not
available in the Support CenterWeb, which is a separate application. The Support
CenterWeb uses snap-ins just likemost of the other SupportSoft Web
applications. To add pages to the Support CenterWeb, use theManage Snap-ins
page, click Add and then select Support Center Web as the Interface. In some
cases the sameWeb pages are used as both a Support Center tool and a Support
CenterWeb snap-in.

The Support Center Tools page within the Support Administrator lists the following items:

l Edit button(  ): Used for editing information about an existing tool. The only information that
can be edited is the Display Mode and Display order. To change any other information, you need
to delete the existing tool and specify the correct information when you create the tool. )

l Permissions button (  ). Used to set the permissions for specific support analyst groups to
access the page.

l Delete button (  ). used to delete an existing tool. Once a tool is deleted, it cannot be recovered.

l Tool ID. This column contains the text displayed for the Support Center tool tab within the
Support Center subwindow mainmenu.
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l Display Text. This is the tab text displayed in the Support Center main window or subwindow
that links to the tool.

l Display Window. This specifies whether the Tool appears in the Support Center main window or
subwindow.

l Display Order. This column contains the order in which the snap-in should appear within the
Support Administrator snap-in container that displays the snap-in.

Click the column header for Tool ID, Display Window, orDisplay Order to sort the entries in
ascending or descending order.

Note: Do not delete the Support Center tools; disable the tools by removing their
permissions.

Add Support Center Tools Page Fields
TheAdd Support Center Tools page is used to create Support Center tools. These tools appear in
either the Support Center main window, or subwindow. Themain window appears when you first
open the Support Center, the subwindow is the secondary pop-up child window that appears when
you either connect to a user or view a user's support issue, and could perhaps appear in other cases
depending up on which SupportSoft applications you have installed on your server.

The following list describes each of the fields on this page:

l Tool ID (Required). The ID of the tool used to reference on themain Support Center Tools page
and to reference its permission value. The permissions for these pages always appear in the
format: SC: [Tool ID]. SeeAssigning Group Permissions on page 3-17 andComponent
Categories on page 3-16 for permission information.

Note: The Tool ID must be unique.

l Display Text (Required). This is the tab text displayed in the Support Center main window or
subwindow that links to the tool.

l URL (Required): The HTTP location of the web page to be displayed when the tab is clicked.

l Display Order (Required): The order in which the tab is to be displayed within the subwindow.

l Display Mode. A setting used to determine when the tool should appear within the Support
Center connect window. The following settings are available:

o Always Displayed. The tool is always displayed when the connect window is open.

o Displayed when connected. The tool is only displayed after a client connection has been
established.

o Displayed when not connected. The tool is only displayed when there is no client
connection established.

l Display Window. The Support Center window in which the tool is displayed:
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l Main Window. This type of tool uses the Support Center main window to display aWeb page.
Themain window appears when you first open the Support Center.

l Subwindow. This type of tool uses the Support Center subwindow to display aWeb page. The
subwindow is the secondary pop-up child window that appears when you either connect to a user
or view a user's support issue, and could perhaps appear in other cases depending up on which
SupportSoft applications you have installed on your server.

l Page Reference. The name is used as the HTML name= reference tab for the tool within the
page the renders the tool. This is used so that tools within the samewindow can reference each
other.

Edit Support Center Tool Page Fields

TheEdit Support Center Tools page allows you tomodify properties for existing Support Center
tools.

Note: Most of the fields for the default Support Center tools, as delivered by SupportSoft
are not editable becausemodifying these fields can break the tool functionality.
This page is designedmainly for modifying custom Support Center tools.

The following is a list of all the possible properties that could be displayed on this page. Most tools
only display a subset of these:

l Tool ID. The ID of the tool used to reference on themainSupport Center Tools page and to
reference its permission value. The permissions for these pages always appear in the format SC:
[Tool ID]. SeeAssigning Group Permissions on page 3-17 andComponent Categories on
page 3-16 for permission information.

l Display Text. The text displayed for the Support Center tab in either the standard window or the
connect window.

l Display Mode. A setting used to determine when the tool should appear within the Support
Center connect window. The following settings are available:

o Always Displayed. The tool is always displayed when the connect window is open.

o Displayed when connected. The tool is only displayed after a client connection has been
established.

o Displayed when not connected. The tool is only displayed when there is no client
connection established.

l Page Reference. The name is used as the HTML name= reference tab for the Tool within the
page the renders the tool. This is used so that Tools within the samewindow can reference each
other.

l URL: The URL of theWeb page used to display the tool.

l Class ID (clsid). (Only used by ActiveX-based tools): Class ID of the ActiveX control used to
display the tool.
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Support Center Configuration Procedures

The following sections describe the configuration procedures that can be performed when working
with Support Center.

Building a Support Center MSI Package
The Support Center is used by various SupportSoft products. TheMSI package needs to be built and
configured before the Support Center can be used.

To build the Support Center package, do the following:

1. Navigate to thePlatform Configuration > Installation Manager > Build Package page within
the Support Administrator tree view.

2. Enter a Support Center name in theMSI Package Name field. It is advisable to use the term
Support Center in the name to help you identify that this MSI package is a Support Center
package.

3. Enter the name to be used by the installation user interface in theProduct Name field.

4. Click the desired option in theEnable MSI Setup Wizard list.

Note: Do not select Create as Client Package as this wouldmake the Support
Center available to clients for downloading.

5. In theSelect DNA for MSI Package table, select the checkbox to the left of Support Center.
This selects all of the DNA packages under Support Center.

6. Click Create MSI Package. Wait for the package to be created. When the package is finished,
theManage Package page is displayed with the new MSI package included in the list.

7. Follow the steps in the next section, Configuring Support Center Client.

Configuring Support Center Client
To select a Support Center Client package to be installed, do the following:

1. Navigate to theApplication Management > Support Center page within the Support
Administrator tree view.

2. Click Configure Support Center Client. The Configure Support Center Client page is displayed.

3. Select the Support Center package to be installed from the dropdown list forMSI Package.

4. Click Save. A confirmationmessage is displayed.

Setting Top Problems Ranking
This procedure is used to determine which pieces of content are considered top problems.

To set the top problem rankings, do the following:

1. Navigate to theApplication Management > Support Center page within the Support
Administrator tree view.
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2. Click Top Problem Ranking. The Top Problem Ranking page is displayed.

3. See Ranking Determination on page 4-11and Ranking Criteria on page 4-12 for information on
problem ranking and Editing a User Center Design (Tenancy) on page 4-14 for information on
setting the top problem rankings.

4. Click Savewhen finished.

Editing an Existing Support Center Tool
This procedure is used tomodify the display mode or display order of an existing Support Center tool.

Do the following:

1. Navigate to theApplication Management > Support Center page within the Support
Administrator tree view.

2. Click Tools. TheSupport Center Tools page is displayed.

3. Click theEdit button (  ) to the left of the tool to bemodified. The Edit Support Center Tools
page is displayed.

4. Select the display mode using theDisplay Mode list. SeeEdit Support Center Tool Page Fields
on page 4-46 for a list of available modes.

5. Change theDisplay Order if necessary.

6. Click Savewhen finished.

Setting Permissions for a Support Center Tool
This procedure is used to set the permissions to control which group or groups can view or use the
tool.

To change the permissions for a Support Center tool, do the following:

1. Navigate to theApplication Management > Support Center page within the Support
Administrator tree view.

2. Click Tools. TheSupport Center Tools page is displayed.

3. Click theSet Permissions button (  ) to the left of the tool. ThePermissions page is displayed
with the permission setting for the new Support Center tool selected on the left side of the page.

4. Set the permission for the group to use the tool. SeeAssigning Group Permissions on page 3-17
for information on setting permissions.

5. Click Close to close the Permissions page.

Deleting an Existing Support Center Tool

This procedure is used to remove a tool from the list. To hide a tool, you can remove the permissions
for the tool whichmakes the tool invisible without actually deleting the tool.

To delete an existing tool from the Support Center, do the following:
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1. Navigate to theApplication Management > Support Center page within the Support
Administrator tree view.

2. Click Tools. TheSupport Center Tools page is displayed.

3. Click theDelete button (  ) to the left of the tool to be removed. A delete confirmationmessage
is displayed.

4. Click OK to remove the tool. The tool is removed from the list.

Adding a New Support Center Tool
This procedure is used to create a new tool for use in the Support Center. Youmust also set the
permissions for the new tool when it is created.

To create a new tool from the Support Center, do the following:

1. Navigate to the Application Management > Support Center page within the Support
Administrator tree view.

2. Click New. TheAdd Support Center Tool page is displayed.

3. Fill in the required fields. SeeAdd Support Center Tools Page Fields on page 4-45 for information
on the fields.

4. Click Save. ThePermissions page is displayed with the permission setting for the new Support
Center tool selected on the left side of the page.

Note: The permission name for the new tool you just created is always SC: [tool
ID].

5. Set the permission for the group to use the tool. SeeAssigning Group Permissions on page 3-17
for information on setting permissions.

Note: Make certain to hold down the control key when selectingmultiple
permissions so that you don't unintentionally unselect already selected
permissions.

6. Click Close on thePermissions page.
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Chapter 5: Reporting

The SupportSoft reporting system provides default reports for the SupportSoft Platform and for each
installed product. These reports provide statistical information on product deployment and usage and
effectiveness that can help you determine how successfully the SupportSoft products are being used
in your environment.

This chapter contains the following sections:

l Overview

l Design Summary

l Default Settings Parameters

l Report Scheduling

l Helpful Tips

l Report Procedures

Overview
The reports are accessed from themain tree view within in the Support Administrator application,
under theReporting heading. The reports use the SupportSoft Platform permissions scheme, so that
only the reports that have permissions assigned to the groups for the currently logged in user are
displayed.

Reports can be run immediately and can be scheduled to run automatically with the option of having
an email notification sent to one or more email accounts.

Key features of the reporting system include the following:

l Hierarchical categorization of reports. Reports are organized in folders.

l Multiple output formats including HTML, XML, CSV andGraph.

l Ability to save reports once and view many times in varying formats.

l Global setting of data parameters for commonly used values such as start time, end time, or
reporting period.

l Easy import and export in XML format.

l Multiple database vendor support.

l All report runs are logged.

SeeReport Procedures on page 5-8 for a list of procedures on working with reports.

Design Summary
When an individual report is selected, information is displayed about the report from the report XML as
well as previous saved report runs. If the realtimeok attribute for the report is set to “1”, the report can
be run interactively; otherwise, only saved reports can be viewed. A menu of options may be
available to edit, copy, delete, or schedule reports. You can also create a new report or set some
report default setting such as start date and end date. All of the operations, other than scheduling a
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report or setting defaults are controlled by permissions as to who can see a report and who can run a
report.

The default settings allow a user to set up report parameters one time that are used for multiple
reports. This is a convenience for such variables as date ranges, time intervals, or regions. Once set,
these values are in effect for all reports that use that parameter during the browser session. For
maximum leverage, report designers should try to use defined default settings when appropriate.

When a report is run, the output is stored in XML format and saved back to the database in sprt_
report_save. A record of each run is also logged in sprt_report_history. To view the report, an XSL
style sheet is used to convert the report to HTML, CSV, graph or other format. Whenever possible,
saved reports should be used because this minimizes costly queries to the database.

The report output is marked as temporary and is deleted on a periodic basis. To save an output XML
permanently, the user must save the report whichmodifies the sprt_report_save table to mark that
output as permanent. Permanent output can be deleted when necessary.

An interface is provided to import, export, copy, or create new reports. The XML is directly editable for
creating the report and data elements from the XML are extracted into the sprt_report table. To
import a report, paste the XML for the report into theReport Details text box. To export the XML for a
report, copy the XML for the report from theReport Details text box. Because standard reports with
the attribute standard=”1” are replaced automatically during upgrade, you should use a copy of a
standard report for your changes instead of making changes directly into a standard report.

Reports are permission based to control access to the report. The report tree reflects only those
reports which are allowed for the groups to which the current user belongs. In addition, the reporting
pages perform function level security checking before running, selecting, or modifying a report. This
prevents any attempt to directly access the reporting function using URL parameters.

Technical Details

The primary database table for the reporting system is called, sprt_report. The XML code for each
report is stored in this table based on a report ID called cr_guid. When reports are created (or copied),
the columns in this table are populated from the report XML so it is important to modify only the XML
and not the database.

Within the reports, the <Path/> elements are sorted and converted to XML to provide a representation
of the report navigation tree. Tomove an element in the tree or create a new folder in the tree, all that
is necessary is to modify/create a report and change the <Path/> element.

The reports are checked against the permissions tables (sprt_permissions and sprt_group_
permission) based upon the group credentials of the user and only the reports to which the user has
permissions are displayed. The XML tree representation is transformed using XSL code to render the
HTML tree view on the user interface.
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Default Settings Parameters
The following default settings can bemodified tomeet the needs of your organization. These are
common parameters that are used by many of the reports and always appear with a default value:

l Start Date. The default start date for reports that require a start date as input. This parameter
should be used for any report covering a span of time and indicates the start of that time span.

l End Date. The default end date for reports that require a start date as input. This parameter
should be used for any report covering a span of time and indicates the end of that time span.

l Interval. For reports that cover a time span as a number of intervals without fixed dates, this
value should be used (last four weeks for example). It indicates the type of interval. The interval
value can be used as a variable within reports. This setting selects a default value for the
variable.

The following default intervals can be selected:

o Hourly

o Daily

o Weekly

o Monthly

o Quarterly

o Yearly

l Number of Intervals. Used with Interval, this gives the number of intervals to report on.

l Show Hidden Reports. Selecting this checkbox displays all hidden reports in the treemenu.
Some of the detailed reports that are typically viewed only by drilling down frommain reports are
defined as hidden so they don't show up in the tree view. This is because these reports typically
require input values. The default setting for this parameter is not to display the hidden reports, and
we recommend that you do not enable this feature unless you have a specific need for this.

Report Scheduling
Most reports are set up as scheduled reports so that they run on a regular basis. The report
scheduling feature sets reports to run automatically at scheduled times when the system is less
heavily used. Scheduled reports are always saved on the server system andmay optionally also be
sent to specified email accounts. Each report may be associated with one of the default scheduled
reporting tasks. When the scheduled task runs, the report is also run.

Reporting tasks are tasks that have aReport. prefixed to their name. These tasks appear on the
Scheduled Tasks page, which is located underPlatform Configuration > Scheduler > Task
Management. This page is used to schedule reports on regular intervals. Each report can be
associated with a particular reporting task through the scheduler option with each report. Optionally,
for custom requirements, a new task may be configured in the general scheduling configuration under
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Platform Configuration > Scheduler > Task Management. You can create your own reporting
tasks and use the existing default reporting tasks as examples to start from by copying the script
section out of the task and pasting it into a new task. Youmay also change the schedule of existing
reporting tasks to suit your requirements. For details on scheduling reports, seeScheduling a Specific
Report on page 5-11

Important: If you create your own report task, make sure to add aReport: prefix to the
task name to distinguish it as a reporting task.

Tomodify the email display, edit the Report Notification template underPlatform Configuration >
Mange Email > Email Templates.

The following reporting tasks are available:

l Report. Hourly. This task processes reports scheduled to be run hourly.

l Report. Daily. This task processes reports scheduled to be run daily.

l Report. Weekly. This task processes reports scheduled to be run every week.

l Report. Monthly. This task processes reports scheduled to be run every month.

Note: If the default report tasks scheduled times have beenmodified, these
reports may run at different times and intervals.

Helpful Tips
When using the report system, the following are helpful tips for creating and using reports effectively:

l If a report has beenmodified, it is not replaced during an upgrade.

l Set the realtimeok attribute to 0 to run a report only at a scheduled time to prevent time
consuming reports from being generated interactively during peak hours of operation.

l Set the type attribute to date to use the calendar control for input fields for the date range for data
over which to generate the report. The date value ensures valid dates are entered.

l To import more than one report paste the XML for each report into the textbox on theReport
Detail page. Because XMLmust be well formed, if you havemultiple <SPRTReport/> elements
youmust have a top level root element such as <Root> at the top of the textbox and amatching
</Root> at the bottom of the textbox.

l Copy a report rather than starting from scratch tomore easily see the elements.

l Use full clauses in the <SqlVariable/> section especially with the select type. This allows more
complex substitution.

l Outline extra information and instruction by puttingmore text in the <Description/> element
rather than in the individual parameters.

l If the report could returnmany rows, provide a variable that allows selection of partial rows or all
rows.
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l Use global variables when appropriate.

l Keep the differences between SQL versions in mind when developing reports. For example, use
LEFT JOINS as little as possible because behavior differences will be apparent between the
databases which are being supported. Although you can write different query sections when
necessary to take into account the different databases, it is much easier to maintain your code if
you can come up with one SQL statement that produces the same results on every database.

l Use aliases in a consistent and portable manner. For example, the following statement works on
SQL Server, but not Oracle:

select user_name [User Name] from sprt_users;

The following statement, however, works on SQL Server, Oracle, and DB2:

select user_name “User Name” from sprt_users;

Note the use of quotes rather than brackets.

Default Reports Included with the SupportSoft Platform
The SupportSoft Platform provides some default reports. For details on any other reports included
with your installed set of SupportSoft products, see the Administrator’s Guides for those products.

The following default reports are provided:

l User Failed Login Report

l User Login Report

l User Reset Report

l SupportSoft Product Metrics Summary

Additional reports are added by the SupportSoft products when they are installed onto of the platform.
Each product contains information about their reports and you should see each product manual for
specifics on the reports. Also, custom reports can be created and added to the Reports container;
these custom reports are not described in any of the SupportSoft manuals andmay or may not have
associated help.

Login Reports

The following login reports are shipped with the product:

l User Failed Login Report. TheUser Failed Login Report tracks invalid attempts to log in due
to invalid userid/password combinations. The invalid attempts can be caused by a user having
forgotten their userid/password combination or might identify an attempt to illegally access the
system by an unauthorized user.

l User Login Report. TheUser Login Report shows the number of times at each user has
logged in.
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l User Reset Report. TheUser Reset Report lists the user accounts and the number of times
the administrator has to enable a user account because the user violated the password policy and
the user account was disabled by the system.

Failed Login Report Fields
The following fields are in the Failed Login report:

l User. The login name of the user.

l Number of Failed Logins. Number of times the user failed to log in.

l Last Failed Login. The date and time of the last failed login for the user.

User Login Report Fields
The following fields are in the User Login report:

l User. The login name of the user.

l Number of Logins. Number of times the user successfully logged in.

l Last Login. The date and time of the last successful login for the user.

User Reset Report Fields
The following fields are in the User Reset report:

l User. The login name of the user.

l Number of Resets. Number of times the user login has been reset by the administrator.

l Last Reset. The date and time of the last reset for the user.

Running a Login Report

To run a login report, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toReporting > Login.

2. Select the report to be run. Choose from User Failed Login Report, User Login Report, or User
Reset Report.

3. Select form the following set of available actions:

l Run Report Now. SeeRunning a Report on page 5-9.

l Edit Report. SeeEditing an Existing Report on page 5-9.

l Copy Report. SeeCopying a Report on page 5-9.

l Delete. SeeDeleting a Report on page 5-11.

l Schedule. SeeScheduling a Specific Report on page 5-11.
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SupportSoft Product Metrics

This report shows the summary of SupportSoft Product Metrics result within the specified time
period. Each SupportSoft product installed on the platform can addmetric data to be reported. For
instance, the LiveAssist product can addmetrics to report on the number of chat sessions opened
and the number of chat sessions closed; the UpdateManager can report on the number of jobs that
were run in the specified period.

SupportSoft Product Metrics Fields
After the SupportSoft products are installed, the report has the following fields:

l Product Name. The name of the product such as LiveAssist, RequestAssist, Platform, etc.

l Version. The version number of the product such as SP1, Sp2, etc.

l Metric. The status of the product.

l Type. Type of metric such as Adoption, Usage (for example, number of chats queued),
Effectiveness (for example, number of chats closed), etc.

l Start Date. The start date of the report.

l End Date. The end date of the report.

l Result. The value of themetric.

Running the SupportSoft Product Metrics Summary

To run a SupportSoft Product Metrics Summary report, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toReporting > SupportSoft Product
Metrics > SupportSoft Product Metrics Summary.

2. Select from the following set of available actions:

l Run Report Now. SeeRunning a Report on the next page.

l Edit Report. SeeEditing an Existing Report on the next page.

l Copy Report. SeeCopying a Report on the next page.

l Delete. SeeDeleting a Report on page 5-11.

l Schedule. SeeScheduling a Specific Report on page 5-11.

Report Procedures
While each report is unique in the output that is generated, there are common procedures which are
used when working with each report. For instance, you can run the report immediately, edit the report,
copy the report, delete the report, and schedule the report regardless of which exact report is
selected. SeeElements, Attributes, and Values Formats on page A-2 for a detailed explanation of the
XML structure.

The following sections describe the procedures that can be performed in the reporting system:
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Running a Report

Every time any report is run, data about the report is logged into the SupportSoft database.

To run a report, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate to theReporting page.

2. Select the specific report within the navigation tree. TheReport page is displayed.

3. Click Run Report Now.

4. Enter the values for any report parameters required, such as Start Date orEnd Date, and then
click Run. The report runs and displays the results in the standard HTML report format.

Note: After you have run the report, you can click Show Report Properties to
view the SQL query that was used to generate the report. You can also
click theView As buttons to view the report results in different formats,
such as CSV or XML.

Editing an Existing Report

Whenever possible, a copy should be used instead of editing a standard report as the standard report
with attribute standard=”1” is replaced whenever the software is upgraded. All modifications to the
standard report are lost when the report is replaced.

To edit an existing report, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate to theReporting page.

2. Select the specific report in the navigation tree. TheReport page is displayed.

3. Click Edit Report in theEdit Options area. TheReport Detail page is displayed.

Note: TheEdit Report option is only available if the Administrator group
permissions are set toRF. Edit Read-Only Reports or theStandard=”0”
attribute is set in the report. If the administrator group permissions are set to
RF. Edit Read-Only Reports, the report is editable even if the report
Standard attribute is set to 1.

4. Modify the SQL statement used to generate the report as necessary.

5. Click Save.

Copying a Report
To copy a report, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate to theReporting page.

2. Select a report.

3. Click Copy Report in theEdit Options area. TheReport Detail page is displayed showing the
SQL statement used to generate the report.

4. Modify the name of the report and the SQL statement used to generate the report as necessary.
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5. Change the <Path></Path> information if you want to save the report in a different folder. If you
do not change the path information, the report is placed in the same folder as the report you
copied.

6. Click Save.
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Deleting a Report
To delete a report, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate to theReporting page.

2. Select the report to be deleted.

3. Click Delete in theEdit Options area to display a deletion confirmation dialog box.

4. Click OK to delete the report you selected.

Important: You cannot recover a report once you delete it.

Scheduling a Specific Report

To schedule a report run, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate to theReporting page.

2. Select the report in the navigation tree.

3. Click Schedule in theEdit Options area. TheSchedule Reports page is displayed.

4. Click theEdit button (  ) orNew to open the Report Schedule for the selected report.

5. Select a reporting task to associate with the report you selected from theAssociated Reporting
Task list. Select from Daily, Hourly, Monthly, or Weekly.

6. Optionally, enter the email addresses in theRecipient Email Address(es) field to send the
report in the selected format as an attachment to one or more email addresses.

Note: Use a comma as a delimiter between email addresses if you need to
specify multiple email addresses.

7. Select a valid format from theReport Format list.

8. Select theEnabled checkbox to enable the Report Scheduler.

9. Enter theReport Parameters. These parameters vary depending on the report.

10. Click Save.

11. Click Cancel and thenClose. Report results are available in the list of Saved Reports that
appears when you select a specific report from the list of reports on the left, as well as by email if
you enter an email address in theRecipient Email Address(es) field.

Saving or Deleting a Report Run
A list of the date and time each report was run is shown on the page for that report. An asterisk (*) is
shown next to the report run date/time stamp to indicate that this is a temporary run that may be
purged tomake room in the database for more recently run temporary reports. You can have up to 6
temporary reports before the earliest temporary report is overwritten by the next report run. You can
have an unlimited number of saved reports.
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To save or delete a scheduled report run, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate to theReporting page.

2. Select the specific report in the navigation tree. TheReport page is displayed.

3. Click Save Run to save the report.

4. Click Delete Run to delete a specific report run and remove it from the list of runs on the page for
that report. The list is redisplayed to show the report has been removed.

Viewing an Existing Report Run
To view the output from an existing report run, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate to theReporting page.

2. Select the report to be viewed. The report runs are listed in descending order. You see run reports
based on your user account.

3. Clicking theChoose to view list and selecting from any of the following available formats:

o CSV

o HTML

o XML

o Graph

Note: Graph format is only available if the report definition includes the <Graph/>
element.

Deleting a Scheduled Instance of a Report
To delete a scheduled instance of a report, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate to theReporting page.

2. Select the report in the navigation tree.

3. Click Schedule. TheSchedule Reports page is displayed.

4. Click theDelete button (  ) to display a deletion confirmation dialog box.

5. Click OK to delete the scheduled instance of the report you selected.

Important: You cannot recover a scheduled instance of report once you delete it.

Creating a New Report

SupportSoft provides an extensive collection of reports that should satisfy most requirements. At
times, youmight need to create a new report for a specific application. You can create the new report
from scratch or you can copy an existing report andmodify the report for your requirements. We
highly recommend that you copy an existing report andmodify it to create your new report rather than
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attempt to create a new report from scratch due to the complexity of creating a report from scratch.
SeeElements, Attributes, and Values Formats on page A-2.

The following sections describe the procedures involved in creating a new report.

Creating a Report from Scratch

Important: Wedo not advise creating a report from scratch, but strongly recommend that
you copy an existing report and use the existing report as amodel.

To create a report from scratch, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate to theReporting page.

2. Enter the appropriate SQL statements to generate the desired report. For details on XML report
formatting and valid report elements and syntax, seeElements, Attributes, and Values Formats
on page A-2.

Note: Make sure to update the name of a new report where it says <Name>New
Report</Name> and enter tree category to where the report will be located
within the <Path></Path> tags. You can place the new report in one of the
default report categories, or you can create your own categories and
subcategories as necessary. The path starts at the Root of the Reporting
navigation and uses a ' / ' to separate the categories. For example if you
want your report underUsage Statistics in a subcategory called
myReport, your path would look like <path>Usage
Statistics/myReport</Path>.

3. Select if the report is hidden or visible. SeeSetting a Report to be Hidden or Visible on the next
page.

4. Click Save. TheSet Permissions button is added to the page.

5. Click Set Permissions. The reports listed in theSet Permissionswindow may not be shown in
your report tree view if your group does not have permission to view the report. If you do not set
the permissions at this time, you can set the permissions later following the instructions in
Assigning Group Permissions on page 3-17.

6. Select the group (or groups) that are to have permission to run the new report. Remember to use
theCtrl key when selectionmultiple groups.

7. Click Close to close the permissions page.

8. Click Save.

Creating a Report by Copying an Existing Report
To create a report by copying an existing report, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate to theReporting page.

2. Select a report that is similar to the report you want to create.
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3. Click Copy Report.

4. Change the name of the report in the <Name></Name> field.

Note: Make sure to update the name of a new report where it says <Name>New
Report</Name> and enter tree category to where the report will be located within
the <Path></Path> tags. You can place the new report in one of the default report
categories, or you can create your own categories and subcategories as
necessary. The path starts at the Root of the Reporting navigation and uses a ' / '
to separate the categories. For example if you want your report underUsage
Statistics in a subcategory calledmyReport, your path would look like
<path>Usage Statistics/myReport</Path>.

5. Change or add new SQL statements as required for the report. SeeElements, Attributes, and
Values Formats on page A-2.

6. Select if the report is hidden or visible. See the next section, Setting a Report to be Hidden or
Visible.

7. Click Save to save the report.

8. Follow the instructions inAssigning Group Permissions on page 3-17to set the permissions for
the new report.

Setting a Report to be Hidden or Visible
To assign a report to be hidden, set the following attribute within the <SPRTReport> tag (see
Elements, Attributes, and Values Formats on page A-2):

hidden="true"

If this attribute exists within the tab, then the report is hidden. Tomake the report visible, remove the
attribute.

Example:

This example displays a <SPRTReport> tag with the hidden attributes set, whichmakes the report
not appear in the navigation tree in the left frame of the Support Administrator Report interface.

<SPRTReport realtimeok="1" standard="0" version="6.0.0.1" hidden=”true” id="3CC470B1-
D238-4DC3-B87A-F41990EDDF83">

Changing Default Settings

To change the default settings that apply to the reports, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate to theReporting page.

2. Enter new default values for the Start Date, End Date, Interval, and Number of Intervals settings.
SeeDefault Settings Parameters on page 5-4 for an explanation of the fields.

3. Click Save.
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Creating a Report Containing a Chart
SupportSoft’s reporting framework supports the creation of a report that contains a graphical
representation of data.   TheMicrosoft OfficeWebComponent Chart Object can be used to create a
report that renders data as a bar chart, line graph, pie chart, scatter diagram, etc., including three-
dimensional formats.

Microsoft OfficeWebComponent and/or Excel softwaremust be installed on the user’s computer for
the chart graph to display properly.

To add a graph to a report, edit the report definition and add the Graph XML section similar
to the one below:

<Graph>

<ChartType Name="Stacked" Value="2"/>

<Category>User</Category>

<Value name="Logins">Logins</Value>

<Value name="Log">Log</Value>

<Labels Chart="Logins by User" catAxis="User" valAxis="Logins"/>

</Graph>

Once you have added this section to the report, the report viewer will be able to click on “view as
graph” when running a report.

In the example above, the data being represented in the graph is generated from the following SQL
statement in the report definition:

SELECT user_name "User", COUNT(account_event) "Logins", COUNT(account_event)*COUNT
(account_event) "Log", MAX(event_time) "Last Login" FROM sprt_account_history WHERE
(account_event = 'logon') AND (user_name LIKE '%UserName%') GROUP BY user_name

Formore details on the Graph XML structure, available graph types, and example reports, see
Elements, Attributes, and Values Formats on page A-2 .

Note: Office 2000 supports chart types from 0 to 45 while Office 2003 extends support
for chart types up to 63. Most chart types can be displayed without customization
of the $\www\sdccommon\xsl\viewgraph.xsl.
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Customizing the Appearance of a Graph

The appearance of a Graph can be significantly modified by making changes to the report graph
definition or the viewgraph.xsl.  The following are several customizations that are frequently made.

l Display Crowding

In general, horizontal bar charts appear to work best for most reports because there is more room
for horizontal text than along the bottom of the chart.  Fonts are also of a fixed size, so the display
can become crowded if there are a lot of rows to show.

This is caused by the fact that the viewgraph.xsl creates the object with a fixed pixel height. 
Changing the default fixed value to a percentage can address this problem.

objChartSpace.style.height = '100%';

Alternatively, you can also edit the report graph definition to specify the appropriate height
attribute for a particular chart graph:

<ChartType Name="ColumnStacked" Value="1" Height="350"/>

l Changing Font Sizes and Colors

You can change the font sizes of the axis labels by adding lines like these to the viewgraph.xsl
file:

<xsl:text>objChartSpace.Charts.Item(0).Axes.Item
(0).Font.Size=12;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>objChartSpace.Charts.Item(0).Axes.Item
(1).Font.Size=8;</xsl:text>

l Don’t need the Legend Box?

To hide the legend box, add the following line to the viewgraph.xsl file.

<xsl:text>objChartSpace.Charts.Item(0).HasLegend=0;</xsl:text>
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The complete list of properties and changes that can bemade to the viewgraph.xsl file can be
found in the reference documentation of the Office XP WebComponents. It can be downloaded
at http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/confirmation.aspx?id=9468.

You can navigate the help file in this download to see what properties andmethods apply to the
Chart object

The following are some examples of charts that can be displayed.
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The Platform Configuration chapter has the following sections:

l Platform Version Information

l Solr Server

l Password Policy

l Activators

l Advanced

l InstallationManagement

l Manage Email

l Scheduler

l Server Configuration

l Snapins

l Submitter

Platform Version Information
The Platform Version Information page displays the following version information about the installed
components:

l Installed Schema. Installed database schema version.

l Installed Dataset Compare file. Version of the file that is used to compare with when upgrading
this server to a newer version.

l Installed Datasets. This setting displays all of the SupportSoft packages that are installed on the
server.

Note: Datasets created previous to version 6.1 cannot be displayed even if they
are installed on your server.

l Database. Support database server, type, version, and table count.

l Web Site. Web server name andWeb server IP address.

l Web-Control Plug-ins. Installed SupportSoft Plug-in controls.

l SupportSoft MTS Packages. Name and location of each SupportSoft component that is
registered with the server's MTS.

By default, this page displays information for currently installed SupportSoft Platform components.
You can also display information for any previously installed versions, providing you with a complete
upgrade history. If your installation has never been upgraded, showing a full install history does not
make any difference. See the next section, Viewing Platform Version Information for instructions
on displaying a full install history.

Platform Version Information is very useful if you need to contact Aptean Customer Support to report
product issues.
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The following table contains exampleMTS package information forWindows servers.

SupportSoft MTS Package Location

SPRT.DnaToMsi.1: C:\WINNT\system32\scrobj.dll

SPRT.TgFileEncoder.1: C:\Program Files\SupportSoft.com\bin\sprtwebdat.dll

SPRT.TgSystem.2: C:\Program Files\SupportSoft.com\bin\sprtwebdat.dll

Bullseye.SdcCriteriaEng.1: C:\Program Files\SupportSoft.com\bin\bullseye.dll

SPRT.sdcrcmdw.1: C:\Program Files\SupportSoft.com\bin\sprtrcmdw.dll

asspellx.clsBlock: C:\Program Files\SupportSoft.com\spell\asspellx.dll

asspellx.clsSpeller: C:\Program Files\SupportSoft.com\spell\asspellx.dll

asspellx.clsError: C:\Program Files\SupportSoft.com\spell\asspellx.dll

SPRTContent.Hooks.1.00: C:\WINNT\system32\scrobj.dll

SPRT.ServicesControl.1: C:\WINNT\system32\scrobj.dll

SPRT.ADSIObject.1: C:\WINNT\system32\scrobj.dll

Viewing Platform Version Information

Do the following to view the version information and history:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, go toPlatform Configuration > Platform Version
Information. ThePlatform Version Information page is displayed.

2. Click Show Full Install History to display information for any previously installed versions,
providing you with a complete upgrade history.

Solr Server
This section describes the third party Solr search engine, the types of searches users can do, how to
set search preferences, and how to index and reindex the content for better searching.

TheSolr Server Management page allows you to configure the Solr services and provides
interfaces for the following:

l Register Solr Instances

l Search Preferences

l Re-Indexing Existing Content

l Solr Server Procedures

Note: Whenever any options are changed from this page, they are changed for all
registered Solr Servers. 
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Register Solr Instances

You can register additional Solr instances for use in load balancing, high availability redundancies,
geographical distribution, and localization.

Note: If you do add additional Solr server instances, you need to perform the re-index
Support Content process to initialize them with the necessary Support Content
from the SupportSoft database.

The following options can be set:

l Action Buttons. The first column displays the button for editing (  ) and deleting (  ) an Solr
instance. Click on the appropriate button to perform the associated action.

l Server Address. The IP address on which the Solr server resides. The default is 127.0.0.1,
which is the local machine. If themain Solr server resides on a different host system, this IP
address should be changed to point to that system. When adding additional Solr instances that
reside on remote systems, such as in the case of load balancing, youmust specify the IP
address of a remote host. If you are installingmultiple Solr instances on the same system, you
must use the same IP address here, but make sure you specify different port settings for the
Query Port.

l Query Port. The port Solr uses when it performs a query from a remotemachine. The default port
address is 8983.

Search Preferences

TheSearch Preferences section allows you to control the ability to do Fuzzy and Synonym searches
and to set themaximum number of search results that are returned from Solr. The following options
can be set:

l Perform Fuzzy Searches. Fuzzy search supports misspelling of words or queries, returning
results with words similar to those entered. If a search string is not quite accurate (for example
has somemisspellings) Fuzzy Search returns themost accurate content In-Content, taking
advantage of Smart Results. Fuzzy Search also supports acronyms, which can be easily
misspelled. Fuzzy Search is turned on by default.
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Example Query 1: I cannot conect to the web?

Results: Fuzzy search recognizes that the word "connect" was misspelled as "conect" and
returns articles containing connect and connection.

Example Query 2: How can I configure a VNP connection?

Results: Fuzzy search recognizes that "VPN" was misspelled as "VNP" and returns articles
containing VPN.

l Perform Synonym Search. Synonym search returns results which are conceptually similar to
the query term; Dial-up and connectivity are examples of terms that can be defined as
conceptually similar, as are VoiceMail and Voicemail. Synonym Search supports widely used
terms and acronyms, jargon, and organizational taxonomies.

Example Query: How can I access my Email?

Results: Synonymous terms for Email are e-mail, mail, electronic mail, correspondence,
message, note, etc. Synonym search returns articles containing the synonymous terms, retuning
content with email and e-mail in this example.

l Maximum Solr Search Results. This option is used to configure themaximum number of
results the Solr search returns and sends to the SmartResults engine for content filtering, with
themaximum number being 1000. This is not the number of search results displayed to the end
users in SmartResults based searches; it is the number of Solr search results that are sent to the
SmartResults engine for filtering.

We recommend that theMaximum Solr Search Results value set on this page should be 5
times larger than theMaximum number of search results set in theSearch tab of theUser
Center Design page.

Note: If you have a lot of SmartResults filters set on your content folders, to make
certain that you get enough search results displayed to the end user, you
may need to increase the ratio by adjusting theMaximum Solr Search
Results value set on this page to a larger number while not changing
the Maximum number of search results set in theSearch tab of the
User Center Design page.

The larger theMaximum Search Results value, the longer the search operation takes.

l Disable Spell Check of Search Queries. By default, the spell checking feature is turned on for
all the search queries. Select this option if you want to disable the spell checking feature during
search. If your search query contains a spelling error, the spell checking feature displays the
correct spelling and the corresponding search results.
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Example Query: emal

Results: Correct terms for emal are e-mail, Email. Spell check returns a "did youmean e-mail"
link. Click the link to view the list of solutions that contains the word "e-mail".

The spell checking feature will be available only if Fuzzy Search is turned off. If you turn on
Fuzzy Search, the spell checking feature does not function.

You can use wildcard queries against any term, whether it is numeric or not. Wildcard terms
can only match terms that appear in more than a configured number of documents indexed
into the Solr Search Engine.

Search Types
The standard solr-based part of the SupportSoft search supports the following search types, all of
which are combined as the search type used when neither Fuzzy Search nor Synonym Search are
selected:

l Natural Language Search. Natural language search supports submitting of any natural
language string or keywords, returning results based on the content searched. Natural language
searchmakes it possible for users to find results they are looking for without having to be familiar
with either the tool or the underlying relationships in the content. This is the standard search
performed when the Perform Fuzzy Search and Perform Synonym Search checkboxes are not
selected.

l Exact Phrase Search. Exact phrase search supports the ability to search for exact phrases
within content, returning only content that contains the exact phrase as part of the content. An
exact phrase search is performed by enclosing the search words within quotationmarks. This
search is performed when thePerform Fuzzy Search andPerform Synonym Search
checkboxes are not selected.

Example Query: “Configuration Policy”

Results: Exact Phrase only returns documents that explicitly have the term Configuration
Policywithin the document.

l Boolean Search. Boolean search allows search terms to be combined using standard Boolean
operators. This search is performed when thePerform Fuzzy Search andPerform Synonym
Search checkboxes are not selected.

Example Query: Configuration +Email

Results: Boolean Search returns documents with that match on configuration and email.

When Fuzzy Search and/or Synonym Search are selected, none of these three search types are
used. To enable these three types of searching, uncheck bothPerform Fuzzy Searches and
Perform Synonym Search.

Synonym Terms

The SupportSoft Platform is released with a synonym list for use with synonym search. The list
contains the following terms: Connection, Email, Language, Settings, Setup, Browser, andWindows.
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The synonym list provided is intended to be a sample list. The synonym list file is called synonym.txt
and can be found in the [server instance path]\solr\server\solr\[Solr database]\conf directory.

The synonym list can bemodified by adding new synonyms to the following synonymous terms.

Note: All the words should be in uppercase letters as shown in the following list.

[ENGLISH]

BROWSER,BROWSE,CACHE,HOMEPAGE

EMAIL,E-MAIL,MAIL,ELECTRONIC MAIL,MAIL,MESSAGE,NOTE

LANGUAGE,VERBAL,COMMUNICATION,WORDS,SPEECH,TALKING

OPERATING SYSTEM,OS,SYSTEM

SETUP,SET-UP,SYSTEM,NET,COMPLEX,SET OF CONNECTIONS

SETTINGS,SETTING,LOCATION,SITE

VOICEMAIL, VOICE MAIL

WINDOWS,WINDOW

Important: If youmodify this file, make sure to run the below url for each registered Solr
server. Example:
http://localhost:8983/solr/admin/cores?action=RELOAD&core=sdccontent.

Precedence of Synonym Search
While searching for results for a query, the precedence of synonym search is set higher than the
stemming of words.

Solr determines the search results based on two factors:

l The synonym file is always read first and has precedence over the stemming

l The synonym file must include all the synonym terms as mentioned in the above section.

For example, include the email, mail, emails and e-mail in the synonym list. When you set
synonym=true a search for email will return all synonyms. This is because all the variations are in
your synonym file.

Stop List

The stop list is used to eliminate common or frequently used words when searching to ensure the
result returned are as accurate as possible. Platform is released with an English stop list containing
approximately 550 commonwords. The stop list file is calledStopwords.txt and is in the [server
instance path]\solr\server\solr\[Solr database]\conf directory.

The stop list can bemodified by adding words.
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Note: All the words should be in uppercase letters as shown in the following list [ASCII]
A
ABLE
ABOUT
ABOVE
ABSOLUTELY
ACCORDING
ACCORDINGLY

Important: If youmodify the stop list file, make sure to change it on the system for each
registered Solr server instance. Example:
http://localhost:8983/solr/admin/cores?action=RELOAD&core=sdccontent.

Re-Index Author Center Content

You can select a specific Solr server instance and re-index all published Support Content from the
SupportSoft database. This is useful in the following cases:

l When the Solr server is not running while content is published from within the Author CenterWeb
application. If this happens, you can re-index the Solr database by navigating toPlatform
Configuration > Solr Server, selecting the checkbox for each solr server instance listed and
clickingStart Indexing. Note that this process can take a long time.

Note: If your Solr server does get out of sync with the content published in your
SupportSoft database, and you do not perform this step, your content
appears in the browse sequences, but never in the search results.

l When you want to add an additional Solr server instance, such as when load balancing, and you
want the additional Solr server to have all the same content as the existing Solr server instance,
or instances. In this case, navigate to thePlatform Configuration > Solr Server, select the IP
address of the new Solr server instance and click Start Indexing. Note that this process can
take a long time.

Selecting the Criteria for Reindexing Content
You can select to re-index content based onmodification time and the content type.

To select the criteria for reindexing, do the following:

1. Click Criteria.

2. Select theModification Start Date. Content modified from this date will be re-indexed. For
example 12/1/2005 12:00:00 AM.

3. Select theModification End Date. Content modified till this date re-indexed. For example:
22/1/2005 12:00:00 AM.
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4. From theContents of Type list, select the content type you want to reindex. For example: Web
Document.

In the above example, content of typeWebDocuments modified between the dates 12/1/2005
and 22/1/2005 are re-indexed.

Solr Server Procedures

The following sections describe the procedures used with the Solr Server.

Enabling Fuzzy Search
To enable a fuzzy search that can be used in conjunction with a synonym search, do the
following:

1. Navigate toPlatform Configuration > Solr Serverwithin the Support Administrator tree view.
TheSolr Server page is displayed.

2. Select the appropriate checkboxes to select fuzzy search.

3. Click Save.

Reindexing Support Content
To reindex support content, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Solr Server.

2. Select the checkbox for each server to select the solr server to be reindexed. Click Select All to
select all servers for reindexing.

3. Click Start Indexing underReindex Author Center Content.

Note: This procedure takes a long time and is not intended for standard usage; it
is only intended to be used in the rare case of the database and Solr server
become out of sync. This can happen when content needs to be indexed
from an external source, such as a Knowledge Base CD, or whenmerging
content from another existing Solr instance.

Formats Supported for Solr Indexing of External Documents

External document attachments in the following formats are indexed and searchable:

Format File Extension

Microsoft PowerPoint Open XML Presentation .ppt(x)

Microsoft Word Open XML doc(x)

Portable Document Format .pdf

Text file .txt

Pages .pages
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Password Policy
ThePassword Policy page allows you to customize the rules that govern the passwords used for
the SupportSoft user accounts. These are the accounts that are used by the SupportSoft applications
to authenticate users when external authentication is not enabled.

Password Rules

The password rules are the rules by which passwords conform. These include the following
configurable items:

l Minimum Password Length. Theminimum number of characters that must be in the password.
Theminimum length is 0.

l Maximum Password Length. Themaximum number of characters that can be in the password.
Themaximum length is 50.

l Minimum Upper Case Characters. Theminimum number of upper case characters that must
be in the password. Theminimum number of upper case characters is 0.

l Minimum Lower Case Characters. Theminimum number of lower case characters that must
be in the password. Theminimum number of lower case characters is 0.

l Minimum Digit Characters. Theminimum number of numbers (or digits) that must be in the
password. Theminimum number of digits is 0.

l Minimum Punctuation Characters. Theminimum number of punctuation characters that must
be in the password. Theminimum number of punctuation characters is 0.

Note: The forward slash /, backward slash \, single quote ', double quote "",
underscore _, and open and close parentheses () characters are not valid
punctuation characters and cannot be used in a password.

By default each field is blank and no password rules are set. To apply a particular rule, enter the
number of characters desired for the criteria you want to apply.

Access Control Settings

TheAccess Control settings control when and if a password expires, how many failed attempts can
bemade before lockout, and password tracking options, which includes the following fields:

l Password Expires in XX Days. If this is set to 0, the password expires immediately.

l New Password Must be Different. The new passwordmust be different from the old password.
The user cannot specify their old password in the new password field when prompted to specify a
new password.

l Track Successful Logons. The number of successful logon attempts is tracked and is
displayed in the User Login Report (seeRunning a Login Report on page 5-7).
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l Track Failed Logons. The number of failed logon attempts is tracked and is displayed in the
User Failed Login Report (seeRunning a Login Report on page 5-7).

l Lockout User After XX Attempts. The user is locked out after the specified number of failed
attempts. The administrator must re-enable the user access before the user can log in again (see
Enabling a Locked-Out User on page 3-8).

Note: The lockout feature is not applicable if external authentication is being used.

All tracked items are stored in the sprt_account_history database table.

Password Policy Procedures

This section describes the procedures performed when working with password policies.

Setting Password Rules
This procedure is used to set theminimum length, maximum length, minimum number of upper case
characters, minimum number of digits, andminimum number of punctuationmarks in the password.

To set the password rules, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Password
Policy.

2. Select Use Password Rules checkbox to activate the password rules. If the checkbox is blank,
the password rules are not enforced.

3. Set the rules for valid passwords.

4. Click Save to enable the password rules.

Setting Access Control
This procedure is used to control when a password expires, if the new passwordmust be different
from the old password, if successful and failed logons are tracked, and the number of invalid logons
before the user is locked out.

To set the access controls, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Password
Policy.

2. Set the access control settings as required. Note that Track Successful Logons and Track
Failed Logons are set by default.

3. Click Save.

Activators
This section describes the SupportSoft Activators. It provides a technical overview and information
on how to create andmanage Activators.
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CTS Activators - Overview

Call Tracking System (CTS) includes third party applications such as Siebel, Remedy, Peregrine,
Clarify, and Tivoli Service Desk. Integrating SupportSoft SmartIssue technology with a customer’s
call tracking system (CTS) automates many of the information gathering steps of a customer’s
existing support process. CTS fields can easily and automatically be populated with information
stored in the SmartIssue by custommapping data fields through an XML file.

Support analysts receive trouble ticket notifications and process tickets the sameway as previously.
SmartIssue integration lets support analysts invoke the Support Center application from the trouble
ticket. The SmartIssue and trouble ticket may both be closed from the Support Center application.
SupportSoft provides integration to these applications by use of Activators.

Activators are scripts, or XML configuration files, that map SupportSoft Talkback database
information (SmartIssue fields in XML format) to fields within the forms of various types of CTS
databases. Every time a SmartIssue is submitted, the activators automatically apply the SmartIssue
XML information to themapped fields within the specified databases. There are several standard
CTS Integration packages available in conjunction with SupportSoft, including those from Remedy,
Peregrine, and Clarify. The system is set up so anybody can create activators to integrate with
various CTS systems.

Activator Architecture

The following sections describe the SupportSoft Activator architecture.

Portable Activator Frame
The Activator scripting languages are Python and ECMAScript. VBScript based Activators are no
longer supported.

The Submitter service can be configured at start up to utilize one of these two scripting languages as
its Activator environment. While the scripting languages may differ, there is a common framework for
whichever language is chosen. Each activator is passed the following information:

l The SmartIssueModel representing the SmartIssue data for the current submission.

l The Submission Context object, for sharing data amongst activators which also provides limited
submission flow control.

l An open JDBC Connection to the SupportSoft database.

l A DB Vendor identification string to allow SQL to bemodified for vendor specific functions and
syntax.

Activator Examples
SeePython Activator Example on page B-2 for sample activators coded in Python and ECMAScript.
Each sample activator implements the same function in each of the languages. Each activator
performs the following tasks:
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l Creates references to the common activator information.

l Calls a function to collect information from the SDC_Connectivity SmartIssue class.

l Logs SDC_Connectivity data.

l Calls a function to test whether the current issue already exists in either the sprt_index or sprt_
issues database tables.

l Saves the results of the tests in theSubmissionContext attribute name space for subsequent
Activators to retrieve if needed.

C/C++ Activators
C/C++ activators are supported using JNI extension. If the activator is written as a JNI extension,
they still require scripted Activator to drive the interface. Thus, any C/C++ Activator still requires
wrapper Activator written in one of the supported languages.

ActiveX (COM) Support
OnWindows platforms, it is natural to want to exploit the wide variety of ActiveX controls available.
This can be done within any of the Portable Activator examples shown inPython Activator Example
on page B-2. A Java-to-COM bridge API can be used to interact with virtually any ActiveX API.

Periodic Task Support
Periodic tasks can be thought of as scheduled activators that have no SmartIssue associated with
their execution. A task procedure can be written in any one of the Activator languages. Periodic tasks
are run at user-defined intervals and can perform any arbitrary task. Typical uses involve periodic
housekeeping chores.
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Activator Management
Activators are automated scripts that are launched by specified criteria. Activators can perform any
type of task that can be implemented by a script. An example implementation is where an activator is
used to integrate a call tracking system (CTS) by creating a script to map the SupportSoft
SmartIssue fields directly to form fields within the CTS database.

Activator Page Fields
TheActivators page displays the following items and attributes:

l Action Buttons. The first column displays the buttons for editing (  ) and deleting (  ) an
activator. Click on the appropriate button to perform the associated action.

l Name. Specifies the name of the activator. Script names can only contain alphanumeric
characters and cannot contain spaces or special characters.

l Enabled. An enabled activator starts automatically when the server is started.

l Order. Specifies the order in which the activator scripts are run.

l Type (Language). Specifies the script language. Choose from Python orECMAScript.

l Status. Specifies the current state of the activator. The possible values are Inactive, Active and
Error. In order for an activator to beActive, it must be enabled and written in the activator
language selected during the SupportSoft software configuration during the installation process.
Activators not in the configured activator language are always Inactive even if they have been
enabled. Active activators that do not run successfully have a status of Error. Hence, a scripted
activator has a status of Active if all of the following conditions are true:

o The Submitter is running properly.

o The Submitter is configured to execute the scripting language of the scripted activator.

o The scripted activator is enabled.

o The scripted activator has no scripting errors.

Important: Only one activator language can be set as the configured language at a time.
The configured activator language is chosen during the configuration step of the
SupportSoft software installation in the Advanced Services area. The
configured languagemay also be set in the [server instance
path]\talkback\config\submitter.props file using the
SubmitterConfig.ActivatorLanguage parameter.
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Activator Procedures

This section describes the procedures performed when working with activators.

Editing an Activator

To edit an existing activator, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Activators.
TheActivators page is displayed.

2. Click theEdit button (  ) to the left of the activator to bemodified. TheEdit Activator page is
displayed.

3. Modify the fields as required. SeeActivator Page Fields on the previous page for detailed
information on the fields. Tomodify the script, make your modifications in the field on the page or
use the ScriptCenter.

Note: If youmodify theName field for a Python based script, change the

4. Click Savewhen finished.

Deleting an Activator

To delete an existing Activator, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Activators.
TheActivators page is displayed.

2. Click theDelete button (  ) to the left of the activator to be deleted. A delete confirmation
message is displayed

3. Click OK to the delete confirmationmessage. The activator is removed from the list.

Adding a New Activator

To add a new Activator, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Activators.
TheActivators page is displayed.

2. Click New. TheEdit Activator page is displayed.

3. Enter a script name in theScript Name field.

4. Select theActivator Enabled checkbox to enable the activator so it automatically starts when
the server starts and, in the case of a new activator, starts whenSave is clicked. To disable an
activator, uncheck this box and click Save.

5. Enter a value in theExecution Order field. Allowed values are between 1 and 9999 and -1 and -
999.

Note: Activators with positive execution order values run before data is saved to
the SupportSoft database (pre-log activators). Activators with negative
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execution order values run after data is saved to the SupportSoft database
(post-log activators). Most activators require positive values. Contact
SupportSoft Global Services group for assistance, if you think youmay
need to use post-log activators.

6. Select a script type from theScript Type list. The currently supported types are ECMAScript and
Python.

7. Edit the activator script directly in theScript Text field or, for advanced editing, install and lunch
the SupportSoft ScriptCenter by clicking Install and thenEdit Script.

8. Use theScript Text field on this page to edit the activator script directly, or, for advanced editing,
install and lunch the SupportSoft ScriptCenter by clicking Install and thenEdit Script

Note: In this mode, the ScriptCenter edits a copy of the script in your \temp
directory using a temp file and not the actual script, so theSave button
within the ScriptCenter has no affect on the script. When you close the
ScriptCenter, it transfers the contents of the temp file back into theScript
Text field on theEdit Activator page

9. Click Save to save the new script.

Advanced
The Advanced container allows you to work with the Platform Registry andManage Constants. You
can add, delete or modify items in the SupportSoft Platform Registry and add or delete global and
server constants that are used by .asp pages tomap the various server settings.

Platform Registry
ThePlatform Registry page in the Support Administrator allows you to add, delete or modify items in
the SupportSoft Platform Registry. The Platform Registry is a SupportSoft database location which
stores configuration settings for SupportSoft software as an alternative to theWindows Registry.

Platform Registry Page Fields

l Action Buttons. The first column displays the buttons for editing (  ) and deleting ( 
) a registry item. Click the appropriate button to perform the associated action.

l Path. Specifies the item’s registry location.

l Key. Specifies the registry item key.

l Value. Specifies the item value.

Click on the column header forPath, Key, orValue to sort the entries in ascending or descending
order.
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Platform Registry Procedures

This section describes the procedures performed when working with the Platform Registry.

Editing a Platform Registry Entry

To edit a Platform Registry entry, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Advanced.

2. Click Platform Registry. ThePlatform Registry page is displayed.

3. Click theEdit button (  ) to the left of the entry to be changed. TheEdit Platform Registry page
is displayed.

4. Change the fields as required. SeePlatform Registry Page Fields earlier on this page for a
detailed explanation of the fields.

5. Click Savewhen finished.

Deleting a Platform Registry Entry

To delete a Platform Registry entry, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Advanced.

2. Click Platform Registry. ThePlatform Registry page is displayed.

3. Click theDelete button (  ) to the left of the entry to be deleted. A delete confirmationmessage
is displayed.

4. Click OK to the delete confirmationmessage. The Platform registry entry is removed from the
list.

Adding a New Platform Registry Entry

To add a new Platform Registry entry, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Password
Policy.

2. Click Platform Registry. ThePlatform Registry page is displayed.

3. Click New. TheEdit Platform Registry page is displayed

4. Fill in the fields as required. SeePlatform Registry Page Fields earlier on this page for a
detailed explanation of the fields.

5. Click Savewhen finished.

Changing the Default Session Timeout Values

For information about this procedure, seeChanging the Default Session Timeout Values on page 1-
10.
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Manage Constants
TheManage Constants page in the Support Administrator allows you tomanage the constants that
are used by .asp pages tomap the various server settings. These constants are set in the file [server
instance path]\www\sdccommon \inc\sdcconfig.inc for each connected server and in the
database when the initial server configuration script is run.

The constant values are read from each server's sdcconfig.inc file and are only kept in the database
to be used for comparing the values from different servers in multiple system installations,
synchronizing changes between the database settings and file settings, and for backup.

There are two types of constants used on this page: global constants and server constants. The
global constants represent data that should always be the same on all servers within amultiple
system installation, and the server constants represent data that may vary among the different
servers within amultiple system installation. By default there are several global and server constants
that are configured during installation and are all non-editable from this page. These default constants
can only bemodified by directly editing the sdcconfig.inc files directly, although changing these
values in a production environment is not recommended. This page does allow you to create new
global and server constants for your own usage and tomodify or delete the custom constants.

Note: In a load balanced environment, the computer used by the Administrator to
manage constants needs to be able to resolve the DNS name of each synch
server.  Otherwise, the Administrator will not be able to view ormodify the server
constants.

Constant Requirements

Constant names must contain at least six characters and cannot contain any special characters other
than an underscore. Adding a global constant adds the constant to theGlobal constants list, making
it editable so that the same constant is added and can bemodified on all servers at the same time.
Adding a server constant adds the constant with the same value to all servers. However, in this case
the value can bemodified differently on each different server.

Synchronizing Settings

When the settings do differ between the database and the sdcconfig.inc file on one of the listed
servers, a list of all the constants from that server appear in a table that shows both the database
value and the file value, with the items that differ appearing in red. When this happens, buttons are
displayed below the list that allows you to synchronize the database and the sdcconfig.inc file. The
buttons that appear when differences are detected are as follows:

l Keep Database Copy Only. ClickingKeep Database Copy Onlymerges all the database
settings back into the sdcconfig.inc file on the selected server.

l Keep File and all Additions. ClickingKeep File and all Additionsmerges all the changes
and additive items from the sdcconfig.inc file into the database. If any of the global constants
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are changed in the file, these are not only merged into the database, but into the sdcconfig.inc
file on all of the listed servers.

Note: If your page is displaying differences for any of the connected servers, and
you click one of theAdd Global Constant, Add Server Constant or
Delete Constants buttons, then all listed changes in the sdcconfig.inc
files are lost and the server values is merged back into the sdcconfig.inc
files.

Default Global Constants

The following are the default set of global constants included with the SupportSoft Platform:

l SDC_DB_SERVER. The name of the database server used by all of the connected servers

l SDC_DB_UID. The default database user that is used to access the database from all of the
connected servers

l SDC_DB_PASSWORD. The password for the default database user.

l SDC_DB_DATABASE. The database instance name.

l SDC_DB_PROVIDER. The database provider type.

l SDC_DB_TIMEOFFSET_MIN. Theminimum database time offset in milliseconds (default is -
420).

l SDC_DB_VENDOR. The database vendor setting.

l SDC_DB_VERSION. The SupportSoft database version.

l SDC_CR_SCRIPT_ENGINE. The default script engine used for Activators.

l JDBC_URL_ADDRESS. The URL address for the JDBC Driver.

l JDBC_DRIVER_CLASS. The JDBC driver used by the Submitter.

Default Server Constants

The following are the default set of server constants included with the SupportSoft Platform:

l SDC_WEB_BASE. The web address of the SupportSoft application server instance.

l SDC_WEB_APPNAME. The web application name used in the URL for accessing JSP based
servers running on UNIX.

l SDC_WEB_DNA. The URL for the DNA server used by this server instance.

l SDC_INSTANCE. The name of the system hosting this server instance.

l SDC_INSTALLROOT. The local path of the server instance used by the installer.

l SDC_PROVIDERID. The name of the system hosting the database provider.

Manage Constants Procedures

This section describes the procedures performed when working with constants.
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Adding a Global Constant

To add a new global constant, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Advanced

2. Click Manage Constants. TheManage Constants page is displayed.

3. Click Add Global Constant. A pop-up page is displayed.

4. Enter the constant name in theConstant Name field.

5. Enter the value for the constant in theConstant Value field.

6. Click Savewhen finished.

Adding a Server Constant

To add a new global constant, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Advanced.

2. Click Manage Constants. TheManage Constants page is displayed.

3. Click Add Global Constant. A pop-up page is displayed.

4. Enter the constant name in theConstant Name field.

5. Enter the value for the constant in theConstant Value field.

6. Click Savewhen finished.

Deleting a Constant

To delete an existing global or server constant, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Advanced.

2. Click Manage Constants. TheManage Constants page is displayed.

3. Click Delete Constant. A pop-up page is displayed.

4. Click the down arrow forConstant Name to select the constant to be deleted from the list.

5. Click Delete after the name is selected. The constant is immediately deleted without any
confirmationmessage.

6. Click Savewhen finished.

Installation Management
The InstallationManagement container is used for building andmanaging packages that can be
installed from the SupportSoft server. You can also import packages from other servers.

Manage Packages
TheManage Packages page in the Support Administrator allows you to view, download, copy and
delete all MSI packages or .exe files that are installed on your SupportSoft server. TheMSI Package
List table displayed on this page shows the following information and allows the following functions to
be performed for each installed package:
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The following buttons are available on the left side of this list for each DNA:

l Download MSI Button (  ). This option allows you to download theMSI package to your local
PC

l Download EXE Button (  ). This option allows you to download the .exe file to your local PC.

l Copy Button (  ). This option allows you to create a copy of the specifiedMSI package.

l Delete Button (  ). This option allows you to delete the selectedMSI package.

Note: This option does not appear for client packages that are already deployed
because deployed packages cannot be deleted.

l View Contents Button (  ). This option allows you to view all the files included in theMSI
package.

The following is the information that is displayed for eachMSI package in this list:

l ID. The assigned package ID. Each package installed on the server is assigned an incremental
ID starting with 1.

l Name. The name assigned to the Package when it was created.

l Client. A check in this column indicates that this MSI package can be installed with a
SupportSoft client package. If there is no check, it can only be downloaded or installed locally
from this page.

l Deployed. A check in this column indicates that theMSI package has been deployed. Once a
package is deployed, it cannot be deleted.

l MSI Filename. TheMSI package file name.

l Date. The date that the package was created or last modified.

l Size. The size of the package in Bytes.

l EXE Filename. The name assigned to the .exe file when it was created. This name is the same
as theMSI package name.

l EXE Size. The size of the .exe file in Bytes. The .exe file is approximately 4MB larger than the
correspondingMSI package because the .exe file contains theMicrosoft Installer.

Click on the column header for ID, Name, MSI Filename, Date, orSize to sort the information in
ascending or descending order. TheMSI Filename is the same as theEXE Filename and theMSI
Size is the same as theEXE Size (plus the approximate 4MB addition) so all sorting can be done
using theMSI column headers.

Manage Package Procedures

This section describes the procedures performed when working with packagemanagement.

Downloading an MSI Package

Downloading anMSI Package is usually used for testing purposes since the packages are normally
distributed using other methods.
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To download an MSI package, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation
Management.

2. Click Manage Packages. TheManage Packages page is displayed.

3. Click theDownload button (  ) in the first column to the left of theMSI Package. A File
Download page is displayed.

4. Click Open orSave. Open installs the package on your PC whereas Save stores the file on your
system so that you can download it later or send it to another user for downloading.

Downloading an .Exe File

Downloading the .exe file is usually used for testing purposes since the packages are normally
distributed using other methods.

To download an .exe file, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation
Management.

2. Click Manage Packages. TheManage Packages page is displayed.

3. Click theDownload button (  ) in the second column to the left of the .exe file to be
downloaded. A File Download page is displayed.

4. Click Open orSave. Open installs the package on your PC whereas Save stores the file on your
system so that you can download it later or send it to another user for downloading.

Copying an MSI Package

When you copy anMSI Package, the .exe file, if it exists, is not copied.

To copy a MSI package, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation
Management.

2. Click Manage Packages. TheManage Packages page is displayed.

3. Click theCopy button (  ) to the left of theMSI package to be copied. A pop-up page is
displayed.

4. Select the checkbox forCreate a client package if theMSI is to be a client package

5. Click OK. TheMSI package is copied and is added to the bottom of the list with a new ID
number. The copied version of theMSI package is not deployed.

Deleting the MSI Package and the .Exe File

To delete both the MSI package and the .exe file, if it exists, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation
Management.

2. Click Manage Packages. TheManage Packages page is displayed.
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3. Click theDelete button (  ) to the left of theMSI package and .exe file to be deleted. A delete
confirmationmessage is displayed.

4. Click OK to delete theMSI Package and the .exe file.

Examining the Contents of an MSI Package

To view the contents of an MSI package, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation
Management

2. Click Manage Packages. TheManage Packages page is displayed.

3. Click theView Contents button (  ) to left of theMSI package to be examined. ThePackage
Contents page is displayed.

4. Click Backwhen finished reviewing the contents which lists the files and versions contained
within the selectedMSI Package.

Build Packages
TheBuild Packages page in the Support Administrator allows you to create new MSI packages and
additionally .exe files (for use on systems have not installed theMicrosoft Installer) based on any
existing SupportSoft DNA from this server. It also allows you to directly install the DNA package onto
your local system, as well as to directly edit the DNA, delete the DNA or copy the DNA to create a
new DNA package based on the one you copied.

Manipulating DNA Packages in the List

The checkboxes on the left side of each DNA Package name allow you to select DNAs to be
included in a new MSI package that is created whenCreate MSI Package at the bottom of the page
is clicked. The following buttons are available on the left side of each DNA:

l Install button (  ): Performs a SupportSoft DNA based install of the selected DNA or all the
DNAs in the selected category onto your local system. The use of the install button is not a
commonly used function and is intended for experienced administrators who want to examine the
contents of the DNA or who want to explore branding issues.

l Edit button (  ): Opens the SupportSoft DNA Editor Plug-in Application with the selected DNA
open so that you can edit its contents. For details on using the DNA Editor, seeDNA Editor on
page 7-4 or click Help in the DNA Editor application.

l Copy button (  ): Opens the SupportSoft DNA Editor Plug-in Application with the selected
DNA open, similar to clicking the Edit button (  ). However, after makingmodifications, the DNA
Editor Save button is enabled, which takes you to a dialog that requires you to change the name
of the DNA and select which existing category to save it into, or to provide the name of a new
category for the new DNA item.

l Delete button (  ): Allows you to delete the selected DNA item.
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Note: For Categories, there is only an install button (  ) as you cannot edit, copy
or directly delete a category from this interface. Clicking the install button ( 
) for a category installs all of the DNAs listed in the category. The only

way to delete a category from this page is to delete all the DNAs in the
category.

Select DNA for MSI Package List

This list shows all DNAs available on the SupportSoft sync servers arranged alphabetically by DNA
categories. A DNA category is a grouping of one or more DNA files. For more information on DNA
files, DNA technology or using the DNA Editor, seeDNA Editor on page 7-4.

Build Package Page Fields

TheBuild Package page has the following fields:

l MSI Package Name. This field specifies the name that is assigned to the .msi file created form
this page.

l Product Name. This is displayed in theWindow Title Bar of theMSI InstallationWizard, and on
theWelcome page of the InstallationWizard in the form of "Welcome to the [Product Name]
InstallationWizard

l Default MSI Install Path. This field specifies a default install path for theMSI package that is
used if theMSI package does not include any installation path information.

l Enable MSI Setup Wizard. The following are the available options in this list:

o No.  Installation proceeds without the setup wizard.

o With Options. Installation proceeds with the standardMSI setup wizard. This wizard
provides a welcome screen the displays the text from theProduct Name field, a standard
copyright page that they must accept, and then the selection screen for the following three
standard options under the heading of Setup Type:

n Typical. Installs the full software package into installation folder specified within the DNA
used to specify the included software, or the folder specified by theDefault MSI Install
Path parameter if the DNA does not include any installation path information.

n Custom. Allows the user to view disk space available on their local system and use a
browse dialog to select the installation folder themselves. This page of the wizard also
displays theProduct Description field text

n Complete. Same as typical.

Note: The install path used in theWizard is set as follows:

• If the user selects Custom Installation and browses for a path, then that
path is used.
• If the user selects Typical Installation orComplete Installation, then if
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a registry key is set in theUnmapping section of the install DNA, then that
location is used, otherwise theDefault MSI Install Path is used. However,
in this case, theDefault MSI Install Pathmust have the%Program
Files% included in the path. If not, the code ignores this setting and sets it
to %Program Files%\[MSI Package Name]\.Where%Program Files%
is typically the user's c.\program files dir.

o No Options. Installation proceeds with limited user intervention. The setup wizard displays only
theWelcome and Complete pages. In this mode, the user is not prompted for an installation type
and cannot modify the installation location.

o EULA only. The setup wizard displays only the End-User License Agreement page.

By default, this is set toNo.

IfWith Options, No Options, orEULA Only is selected, the following field used by theMSI
setup wizard appears:

Product Description. The text specified in this field is displayed in a box on the right side of the
MSI InstallationWizard page that appears after the user selects Custom as the installation type.

l Create as Client Package. When this checkbox is selected, the package is created as a
SupportSoft Client Package. These are packages that contain updated or new SupportSoft client
software and can be deployed as SupportSoft client packages. These are the only packages that
will appear on theDeploy Client Update page, located within the Support Administrator
navigation tree underApplication Management > Client Config & Deployment > Update
Clients. These packages also appear within the Support Administrator, on the dropdown list
under theSet Properties tab of theEditing Design page in theUser Center Design snap-in,
which is located under the root of Application Managementwithin the navigation tree. This is
the dropdown that allows you to select a SupportSoft client package that can be downloaded by
end users from the User Center Install page.

l Create Additional Exe Package. Selecting this checkbox creates an additional EXE version of
the software package that includes theMicrosoft Installer for OS versions that don't already
include theMicrosoft Installer. This includes Windows 98, Windows ME andWindows 2000 SP1
-Windows 2000 SP3, as theMicrosoft Installer is included inWindows 2000 SP4.

Note: This feature is intended only for OS versions that do not already include the
Windows Installer.

l Localize MSI Package. Selecting this checkbox allows theMSI package to be translated into a
supported language based on the client operating systems when they install theMSI package.
Currently, only Spanish and Japanese languages are supported but additional languages may be
added later.

l Hide in Add/Remove Programs. When this checkbox is selected, it causes theMSI package
not to insert an entry into theWindows Add/Remove Programs dialog on the client systems.
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l Enable Advanced DNA Features. Selecting this checkbox enables full support in MSI
packages for the DNA Pre and Post command options forStart In, which specifies which folder
the Pre or Post commandwill start in, and theRun options forMinimized andMaximized.
Since theStart In andRun options features are unsupported by standardMSI packages, these
commands are converted to VBScripts that are launched on the client systems along with the
MSI package.

Important: These features rely onWindows Script Host v5.6 or higher to be installed on
the client systems and that the client systems do not have a script blocking
program running. If theWindows Script Host is not installed or a script blocking
program is running on the client system, running anMSI package built with the
advanced DNA features enabled causes script errors to be displayed on the
client system when theMSI package is run. Because of this, we do not
recommend that you select this checkbox unless you are positive that all of the
client systems running these packages meet the required criteria.

Building Large Packages (Greater Than 4MB)

Typically IIS v6.x won’t allow MSI package downloads larger than 4MB. If you need to createMSI
packages larger than 4MB, do the following (for downloads of up to 2 GB):

1. Stop IIS.

2. Open the \%Windir%\system32\inetserv\metabase.xml file and change the
AspBufferingLimit = “4194304” parameter setting toAspBufferingLimit = “2000000000”.

3. Restart IIS.

Building an EXE Package

You can select to build an EXE package in addition to the .MSI package for installation of the client.
The EXE package is an Inno Setup installer package that contains the .MSI package and two
versions of theMicrosoft Installer (one forWindows 98/ME and one forWindows NT/2000 SP1-SP3).

To implement this functionality, the Inno SetupQuickStart Pack from http://www.jrsoftware.org has
been redistributed with the SupportSoft Platform.

Inno Setup is copyrighted by Jordan Russell.
Copyright (C) 1997-2005 Jordan Russell. All Rights Reserved.

Inno Setup Preprocessor is copyrighted by Alex Yackimoff
Copyright (C) 2001-2002 Alex Yackimoff. All rights reserved.

To show the Inno SetupGUI during the installation process on the client machine, comment out the
following line in the [server instance path]\scripts\inno\bootstrap.iss file:

#define FORCE_SILENT

If you comment out the line to show the Inno SetupGUI, you see the basic setup information during
the installation of the EXE package. See the Inno Setup website (http://www.jrsoftware.org/isdl.php)
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for information on how to customize the .isl files that contain this setup information.

You can replace the bootstrap.iss file with your own Inno version if you want to build an Inno
package using a different template.

The [server instance path]\scripts\inno\ssinnosetuphelpers.iss file contains the bootstrapping
logic for the installation package and can bemodified tomeet your requirements.

Localizing an MSI Package

The localizeMSI package option allows you to build internationalized and localizedMSI packages.
The English-only version of theMSI package is created if the localization files are not available when
the package is built.

The localization files should be placed into the [server instance path]\scripts \msi\tables directory.
The file name extension (shown as .xyz) is the language code as documented by Microsoft. The
default language is US English and uses the .idt file name extension.

When theMSI package is built, it tries to build awareness into theMSI package for the available
language if the files exist. The following files must be replaced or added for each language you want
to support:

l ActionTe.xyz

l Control.xyz

l Dialog.xyz

l Error.xyz

l RadioButton.xyz

l UIText.xyz

Note: When editing a language file, youmust use an editor such as EmEditor or
PSPad that supports saving the file using the appropriate Codepage.
SupportSoft does not recommend any particular language editor but lists
the above editors as examples of editors that support saving the file using a
Codepage. Each installation that intends to work with localized files needs
to choose an editor that supports saving the file using the appropriate
Codepage.

The following table lists the language codes identified in theMicrosoft SDK that must be used for the
file name extension.

Extension
Language

Code
Codepage Country

ara 1025 1256 Arabic - Saudi Arabia

cat 1027 1252 Catalan
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Extension
Language

Code
Codepage Country

cht 1028 950 Chinese – Taiwan

chs 2025 936 Chinese - People's Republic of
China

csy 1029 1250 Czech - Czech Republic

dan 1030 1252 Danish –Denmark

due 1031 1252 German – Germany

ell 1032 1253 Greek – Greece

esn 3082 1252 Spanish - Modern Sort – Spain

eti 1061 1257 Estonian

fin 1035 1252 Finnish – Finland

fra 1036 1252 French – France

heb 1037 1255 Hebrew – Israel

hun 1038 1250 Hungarian – Hungary

ita 1040 1252 Italian – Italy

jpn 1041 932 Japanese – Japan

kor 1042 949 Korean – Korea

lth 1063 1257 Lithuanian

lvi 1062 1257 Latvian

nld 1043 1252 Dutch – Netherlands

nor 1044 1252 Norwegian – Norway

plk 1045 1250 Polish – Poland

ptb 1046 1252 Portuguese – Brazil

ptg 2070 1252 Portuguese – Portugal

Rom 1048 1250 Romanian – Romania

Rus 1049 1251 Russian – Russia

Hrv 1050 1250 Croatian – Croatia

Sky 1051 1250 Slovak – Slovakia

Sve 1053 1252 Swedish – Sweden

Tha 1054 874 Thai – Thailand

Trk 1055 1254 Turkish – Turkey
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Extension
Language

Code
Codepage Country

Slv 1060 1250 Slovenian – Slovenia

Vit 1066 1259 Vietnamese - Viet Nam

Euq 1069 1252 Basque

Note: Unicode/UTF-8 is not supported as the Codepage for saving the files. If you save
the files using Codepage UTF-8, theMSI build process issues a compiler error
and does not successfully build theMSI package

Notify on Uninstall

This option allows the server to be notified when a package is uninstalled on a client system.
Selecting this option incorporates a notification service into theMSI package that attempts to notify
the server when a client uninstalls the package. Only one attempt to notify the server is made when
the client uninstalls a package; if the connection to the server is not available at the time the client
uninstalls the package, the notification is lost.

Digitally Signing MSI and EXE Packages

You can digitally sign theMSI or EXE package so that the authenticity of the package can be verified.
To digitally sign a package, youmust have Knowledge Center installed. When the user downloads
theMSI package or the EXE package onWindows XP SP2 orWindows 2003 SP1, they are
presented the digital signature and can choose to accept or reject the package based on the
signature. OtherWindows operating systems do not present the digital signature when the package is
downloaded.

To digitally sign a package, add the following items to the Platform registry:

l Path: Software\SupportSoft\MSI

l Key: SignMSIAndExe

l Value: 1

SeeAdding a New Platform Registry Entry on page 6-17 for instructions on how to add a new item to
the registry.

If this key is not set, the signature stage of the build is bypassed.  If this key is set and the signing
components are not correctly installed, an error message is displayed. This error does not halt the
build process and the package is created but not signed.

When the client downloads theMSI or EXE package onWindows XP SP2 orWindows 2003 SP1,
they are informed that the package is signed. If the digital signing of the package was successful,
they are presented with the digital signature. If the digital signing was not successful (or was not
attempted because theKey value was not set), the client is presented with the digital signature of
“unknown publisher” whichmight lead them to decide to reject the package as untrustworthy.
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After you have created a package, you can verify the digital signature by downloading the package to
a location and viewing the properties for the package by right clicking on the package and selecting
Properties. Select theDigital Signature tab to verify that the digital signature is present.

Build Package Procedures

This section describes the procedures performed when building packages.

Installing a DNA

To install a DNA on your local system (not a commonly used function), do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation
Management.

2. Click Build Packages. TheBuild Packages page is displayed.

3. Click the Install button (  ) to the left of the DNA to be installed. An installation confirmation
message is displayed.

4. Click OK to the installation confirmationmessage.

Editing a DNA

To edit a DNA, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation
Management.

2. Click Build Packages. TheBuild Packages page is displayed.

3. Click theEdit button (  ) to the left of the DNA to be installed. The DNA editor is displayed. See
DNA Editor on page 7-4 for detailed information on using the DNA editor.

Note: In a load balanced environment, the computer used by the administrator to
edit the DNA needs to be able to resolve the DNS name of each sync
server for the changes made to the DNA to be successfully replicated.

Copying a DNA

To copy a DNA, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation
Management.

2. Click Build Packages. TheBuild Packages page is displayed.

3. Click theCopy button (  ) to the left of the DNA to be installed. The DNA Editor is displayed.

4. Click Save.

5. Click OK to themessage asking if you want to save the DNA.

6. Enter a name in theDisplay Name field.

7. Use theCategory list to select a category for the DNA.
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8. Click OK. The copy of the original DNA is displayed in the list in the specified category using the
new name you specified in theDisplay Name field.

Note: You need to refresh the page to see the new entry.

Deleting a DNA

To delete a DNA, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation
Management.

2. Click Build Packages. TheBuild Packages page is displayed.

3. Click theDelete button (  ) to the left of the DNA to be installed. A delete confirmationmessage
is displayed.

4. Click OK to delete the DNA.

Creating a New MSI Package

To create a new MSI package, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation
Management.

2. Click Build Packages. TheBuild Packages page is displayed.

3. Enter the package name in theMSI Package Name field.

4. Enter the name to be used by the installation user interface in theProduct Name field.

5. In theEnable MSI Setup Wizard list, the following are the available options:

l No.  Installation proceeds without the setup wizard.

l With Options. Installation proceeds with the standard setup wizard.

l No Options. Installation proceeds with limited user intervention. The setup wizard displays
only theWelcome and Complete pages.

l EULA only. The setup wizard displays only the End-User License Agreement page.

By default, this is set toNo.

Click the desired option. IfWith Options, No Options, orEULA Only is selected, the
Product Description field is added to the screen. Enter a description in the Product
Description field. The text specified in this field is displayed in a box on the right side of the
MSI InstallationWizard page.

6. Select theCreate as Client Package checkbox so that the package is created as a SupportSoft
Client Package.

7. Select theCreate Additional Exe Package checkbox to create an additional EXE version of the
software package that includes theMicrosoft Installer for client OS versions that do not already
include theMicrosoft Installer.
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8. Select the Localize MSI Package checkbox to create anMSI package that can be installed on
localizedWindows systems.

9. Select theHide in Add/Remove Programs checkbox to prevent theMSI package from
inserting an entry into theWindows Add/Remove Programs dialog on the client systems.

10. Select Enable Advanced DNA Features checkbox to enable full support in MSI packages for
the DNA Pre and Post command options. See page 6-2 for a description of this field.

11. In theSelect DNA for MSI Package table, select the checkbox for each DNA to be included in
the package.

12. Click Create MSI Package. Wait for the package to be created. When the package is finished,
theManage Package page is displayed with the new MSI package included in the list.

Get External Packages
TheGet External Packages page in the Support Administrator allows you to upload and create
external software packages that can be used with your SupportSoft sync servers. These packages
can either beMSI packages or they can be DNAs from an external SupportSoft sync server. It also
allows you tomanually create a new DNA using the SupportSoft DNA Editor.

The following sections describe the three ways to obtain external packages.

Note: In a load balanced environment, the computer used by the Administrator to upload
or import DNA needs to be able to resolve the DNS name of each synch server or
new DNA files will not be successfully replicated to every server.

Upload NewMSI Package

This section allows you to browse to an external MSI package anywhere on your available network
and upload it to your SupportSoft sync servers, and optionally make it available as a SupportSoft
client package.

Create New DNA

You use the DNA Editor to create a new DNA to be added to the software catalog for your sync
server. For details on using the DNA Editor, seeDNA Editor on page 7-4 or the help included with the
DNA Editor application. After the new DNA is created, it appears in the software catalog that shows
up on theBuild Packages page.

Import DNA

You can import an existing DNA from an external sync server or set of sync servers.

Get External Packages Procedures

This section describes the procedures performed when working with external packages.
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Uploading a New MSI Package

To get an external package, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation
Management.

2. Click Get External Packages. TheGet External Packages page is displayed.

3. Enter a name for the new package in thePackage Name field in theUpload New MSI package
section of the page.

4. Enter a valid UNC path for theMSI package in the Local File to Upload field or click Browse to
browse to locate theMSI package.

5. Click Create as Client Package if theMSI package is to be installed as a SupportSoft client
package.

6. Click Upload to create theMSI package.

Creating a New DNA

To create a new DNA, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation
Management.

2. Click Get External Packages. TheGet External Packages page is displayed.

3. Click New in theCreate New DNA section of the page. The DNA Editor is launched (seeDNA
Editor on page 7-4).

Importing a DNA

To import a DNA, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation
Management.

2. Click Get External Packages. TheGet External Packages page is displayed.

3. Enter the HTTP path to the external sync server (i.e. http.\\external server 1\global\ - make
sure to include the trailing backslash) in theSet Source DNA Server field in the Import DNA
section of the page.

4. Click Set Server. The Import DNA button is added to the page. The software catalog from the
external server appears below the Import DNA section.

5. Use the checkboxes to select the DNAs that you want to import to the software catalog on the
current sync servers and click Import DNA at the bottom of the page. After clicking Import DNA,
there is a delay and, when the import is finished, theManage Packages page appears with the
software catalog with the new DNA included.
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Troubleshooting Package Building Problems

If you experience problems buildingMSI packages, youmight need to turn on the logging to record the
errors.

Do the following:

1. Edit the file [server instance path]\www\sdcadmin\asp\dnamanage.asp.

2. Locate “Uncomment the following two lines for a debug log of MSI package creation” at
approximately line 102 in the dnamanage.asp file

3. Uncomment the next 2 lines and save the file.

The log information is stored in [server instance path]\temp\msi.log.

Debugging an Empty Build Packages Page

If you attempt to build anMSI package and the DNA list on theBuild page is empty, this can be
caused by a lack of permissions to the [server instance path]\global directory or a corrupt [server
instance path]\global\dna\software.cat file.

The following workarounds can be used to solve this problem.

l OnWindows 2003, make sure the NETWORK SERVICE account has read permissions to the
[server instance path]\global directory and subdirectories. This account may gain permissions
by being amember of a group that has the permissions.

l OnWindows 2000, make sure that the IUSR_[machinename] and the IWAM_[machinename]
accounts have read permissions to the [server instance path]\global directory and
subdirectories. These accounts may gain permissions by being amember of a group that has the
permissions.
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l Change the properties of the \Global folder to contain Integrated Authentication. Select all
child folders and allow the setting to cascade. Refresh the page. If this doesn't work restart IIS
and try again.

Debugging Error Message “MSI API Error. Import, Folder, File”

TheMSI API Error message can occur when you attempt to build anMSI package due to a number of
permissions errors.

If the last line of themsi.log file is “Creating New Database”, then there are probably permissions
issues on the [server instance path]\temp directory where the temporary MSI package needs to be
created. The SprtWebUser or the account you have created in place of SprtWebuser (seeManaging
Services on page 6-52) must have permissions to the [server instance path]\temp directory.

If the last line of themsi.log file is “Importing Standard MSI Tables...”, then there are probably
permissions issues on the disk drive where SPRT is installed. The SupportSoft groupmust have read
permissions to the entire traversed path to the SupportSoft install. For example, if the instance path is
D.\Folder\SupportSoft\Instance1\, then the SupportSoft groupmust have permissions toD.\,
D.\Folder\, D.\Folder\SupportSoft\ andD.\Folder\SupportSoft\Instance1. Explicit permissions
for this groupmay be necessary even if the account in question (SprtWebUser typically) is amember
of the Administrators group.

If the last line of themsi.log file is “DropAndImportLocalizedTable Importing Table… <Table>
from <Path>” then the file being imported into the localized package is probably not saved in the
correct codepage. See Localizing anMSI Package on page 6-27 for information on localizing theMSI
package and a list of code pages.

Debugging Error Message “MSI API Error. Opendatabase, … ”

If the last line is “Creating New Database”, then there are probably permissions issues on the [server
instance path]\temp directory where the temporary MSI package needs to be created. The
SprtWebUser or the account you have created in place of SprtWebuser (seeManaging Services on
page 6-52) must have permissions to the [server instance path]\temp directory.

Manage Email
The Email Management system allow you to edit, configure, create, delete, and test email templates
used to send email notifications to SupportSoft application users.

Overview

Email templates are used to send email notifications to users of SupportSoft applications. Email
templates can contain macros that fill in information such as%EMAIL_FROM% and%SDC_
CONTENT_TITLE%. Each SupportSoft product is shipped with the appropriate email templates that
are designed for specific purposes.

For example, a default content notification template is included with the Platform that is used to send
email notification from the Author Center application whenever it is requested by an author or
approver. This template is configured specifically to be used with the Author Center application.
Using this interface to create a new email template does not assign the template to anything.
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Templates created using this interfacemust be configured within the application code to be used by a
particular SupportSoft interface. For more information, contact SupportSoft Global Services.

Important: If your server is set up using External Authentication, the%EMAIL_FROM%
macro only works if all your users havemanually set up a user profile with an
email account. In the Author Center this is done from the preferences tab of the
main window. If you are not sure all your users have done this, it is
recommended to remove the%EMAIL_FROM%macro from all your
templates, including the system templates and enter a generic hard coded from
addresses, such as admin@supportsoft.com.

Email Templates

TheEmail Templates page allows you to edit, add, delete, and test email templates.

Each template has the following Action buttons displayed in the list:

l Edit button (  ): Opens the Edit Template page from which you canmodify the templates. This
allows you to customize the system templates included with SupportSoft products.

l Test button (  ). Opens the Test Email Template page from which you can test email macros
and attachments.

l Delete button (  ): Deletes a user defined template. System templates cannot be deleted.

Each template has the following attributes displayed in the list:

l Name. A name to uniquely identify the template.

l Type. System or user defined. System templates are the default templates included with
SupportSoft products. Some SupportSoft applications rely on these templates, and, therefore,
they cannot be deleted, although they can bemodified

l Last Modified On. The date and time that the template was last changed.

l Last Modified By. The user account that last changed the template. System templates show
the user as SupportSoft.

Below the templates list table, the following buttons are displayed:

l Add. Opens theAdd a New Email Template page from which you can create an email
template.

l View Sent. Opens theView Sent Emails page from which you can view all emails sent based
on email templates.

l View Outbox. Opens theView Email Outbox page from which you can view all emails waiting
to be sent based on email templates.

Sent Emails and the Email Outbox

TheView Sent Emails andView Email Outbox pages allow you to view the sent email folder or the
email outbox. The sent items folder is not the actual folder from your email server, but rather a list of
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all the emails sent from the SupportSoft email interface. The email outbox folder contains email items
that have not yet been sent.

Email Templates Fields

TheEdit/Add a New Email Template page allows you to edit email templates or create new email
templates.

Important: If you create a new email template, it is not used unless you configure an
application to use it.

 TheEdit/Add a New Email Template page contains the following fields:

l Email Template Unique Identifier. A GUID that is automatically generated when you save the
template for the first time. This GUID is used to reference the template within ASP code.

l Name. The title of the template used on theEmail Templates page to identify the template in the
list.

l Description. An optional description that describes the templates use.

l Cc. The carbon copy list that is contained in the Cc field for all emails sent using this template.

l Bcc. This is a blind carbon copy list. The recipients of the email do not see this list.

l From. The email address of the sender. The default for this is typically the email macro
%EMAIL_FROM% that automatically inserts the logged in user's name as the sender.

Important: If your server is configured to use external authentication, it is recommended to
replace the default From. addresses to use generic addresses such as
admin@supportsoft.com because it cannot be guaranteed that all users will
have an email address entered in their user profile. If they do not have an email
address set, the SupportSoft interfaces that send email generates errors trying
to expand the%EMAIL_FROM%macro and the email is never sent.

l Subject. This is the email subject text for emails sent with this template. This subject typically
contains an email macro. For example, the Knowledge Center application's content notification
template includes amacro that expands the title of the article for which the notification is sent,
%SDC_CONTENT_TITLE%.

l Body. The email body text. To view and edit this text click User Editor to open the SupportSoft
Email Template editor.

l Use Editor. Opens theEmail Template editor that allows you to create HTML based email
templates with colors, fonts, images, and other HTML features available in HTML-formatted
emails.

l Send as Plain Text. Selecting this checkbox causes the email to be sent as plain text instead of
HTML.
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Important: Send as Plain Text sends themessage exactly as it appears in theBody text
area on this page, whichmeans that it ignores all HTML tags listed. This
means you should NOT use theEmail Template editor, but just edit the
template directly within theBody text area displayed on this page. If your
template does have HTML tags listed in the text area, they appear in the sent
emails.

l Save Messages to sent items folder. Selecting this checkbox saves all sent items into the
database for tracking purposes. This does not save them to the sent items folder on the email
server.

Note: When customizing a system template, please be very careful not to delete
any of the email macros as they are typically tied to an application that
requires them.

Testing Email Templates

The Test Email Template page allows you to test if you have configured and written email templates
correctly by sending the email to one or more users. Assuming your template uses the%EMAIL_
USER_NAME% and/or%EMAIL_FROM%macros, you canmanually enter values to test themacro
replacement.

This page contains the following input fields:

l Recipient Email Address. One or more test recipient email addresses. Separate addresses
with commas.

l Email Attachments. A file with which to test the email attachment functionality. The location of
the attachment can be specified either with a drive or URL path.

l Recipient Name. Used when the%EMAIL_USER_NAME%macro is expanded. If this field is
left blank, any occurrence of the%EMAIL_USER_NAME%macro in your email is replaced
based on the email address of the first user in the To list.

l Sender Email Address. Used when the%EMAIL_FROM%macro is expanded.

l Email Delivery. Specifies when the email is sent.

l Asynchronous: The email is sent at a scheduled time as configured on theScheduler page.

l Synchronous. The email is sent immediately.

Test Confirmation

After submitting the email, a confirmation page appears notifying you whether or not the email was
sent successfully. If your email server is not configured properly, or you have errors either in your
template or on the fields within this page, you get an error message describing the problem. If your
email was sent successfully, the list of recipients and the text of the email are also shown.
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Note: This test is designed to test the email sending capabilities. This test does not
expand themacro substitutions within the email body. You will typically see the
macro names, rather than themacro replacement values, on this page and in the
test email items received. Also, if there are links to web pages that are sent out by
the email template, the links will not work in most cases, as they will also contain
macro names for HTTP addresses and server names, rather than the expanded
macros that would be used by the template when it is not used in test mode.

Email Procedures

This section describes the procedures performed for email management.

Viewing Email Templates

To view a list of available email templates, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Manage
Email.

2. Click Email Templates. TheEmail Templates page is displayed.

3. Click theEdit button (  ) to edit an existing email template. SeeEditing an Existing Email
Template below.

4. Click the Test button (  ) to test the email template. See Testing an Email Template on the next
page.

5. Click theDelete button (  ) to delete the email template. SeeDeleting an Email Template on the
next page.

6. Click Add to add a new email template. SeeAdding New Email Templates on page 6-41.

7. Click View Sent to view a list of sent email. SeeViewing Sent Emails on the next page.

8. Click View Outbox to view andmail waiting to be sent. SeeViewing Email Outbox on page 6-41.

Editing an Existing Email Template

To edit an existing email template, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Manage
Email.

2. Click Email Templates. TheEmail Templates page is displayed.

3. Click theEdit button (  ) to the left of the email to be edited. TheEdit Email Template page is
displayed.

4. Fill in the fields as required. Note that fields marked with a red bullet are required fields. See
Email Templates Fields on page 6-37 for an explanation of the fields.

5. Click Save to save the template changes.
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Testing an Email Template

To test an email template, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Manage
Email.

2. Click Email Templates. TheEmail Templates page is displayed.

3. Click the Test button (  ) to the left of the email template to be tested. The Test Email
Template page is displayed.

4. Enter a valid email address in theRecipient Email Address field.

5. Enter a valid email address in theSender Email Address field.

6. Optionally, fill in the other fields.

7. Select theAsynchronous or Synchronous radio button forEmail delivery to choose if the
email is sent asynchronously (mail is sent at scheduled intervals) or synchronously (mail is sent
in real time).

8. Click Submit. A confirmation page is displayed if the email was sent successfully.

9. Click OK on the confirmation page.

Deleting an Email Template

To delete an existing template, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Manage
Email.

2. Click Email Templates. TheEmail Templates page is displayed.

3. Click theDelete button (  ) to the left of the email template to be deleted.

4. Click OK to the confirmationmessage. The email template is deleted from the list.

Viewing Sent Emails

To view a list of what email has been sent, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Manage
Email.

2. Click Email Templates. TheEmail Templates page is displayed.

3. Click View Sent. TheView Sent Email page is displayed.

4. Select the checkbox to the left of an email to select the email. TheDelete button is enabled.

5. Click Delete if you want to delete themessage. Click Ok to the delete confirmationmessage.

6. Click theView Contents button (  ) to view the sent message and then click Cancel when
finished reviewing the information.
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Viewing Email Outbox

To view messages waiting to be sent, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Manage
Email.

2. Click Email Templates. TheEmail Templates is displayed.

3. Click View Outbox. TheView Email Outbox page is displayed.

4. Select the checkbox to the left of an email to select the email. TheDelete button is enabled.

5. Click Delete if you want to delete themessage. Click Ok to the delete confirmationmessage.

6. Click theView Contents button (  ) to view the sent message and then click Cancel when
finished reviewing the information

7. Click theSend button (  ) to send the individual message.

8. Click Synchronize if you want to send themessage immediately.

9. Click Cancel when finished.

Adding New Email Templates

To add a new email template, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Manage
Email.

2. Click Email Templates. TheEmail Templates page is displayed.

3. Click Add. TheAdd a new Email Template page is displayed.

4. Fill in the fields as required. Note that fields marked with a red bullet are required fields. See
Email Templates Fields on page 6-37 for an explanation of the fields.

5. Click Save to save the new template. TheEdit Email Template page is displayed with a
message confirming that the email template has been saved.

6. Click Cancel to exit theEdit Email Template page.

Scheduler
The SupportSoft Scheduler, which is run by the Submitter service, is used to run scheduled tasks.
Scheduler tasks are program scripts that are scheduled to run at specific times. A task script can be
written in either of two available scripting languages: Python (http://www.python.org/) and
ECMAScript (JavaScript).

The primary purpose of a Scheduler task is to perform periodic maintenance operations and reporting
functions. In order to perform these tasks, a task context is made available to each task that provides
common resources that are used to perform those operations; for example, the default Publish and
Expire Content task is scheduled to run each night and publish any content in the approved state
that has an activation date that is set to the current date, and to remove (or unpublish) any content
that has an expired date set to the current date.
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Scheduler Report

TheScheduler Report page in the Support Administrator displays the scheduler tasks that have run
on the current day. For multiple server installations, it lists a scheduler instance for each registered
sync server. The report lists the server URL, followed by a box containing the Task Server ID, and
then a table containing the following information from all scheduled tasks that have been run during
the current day:

l Task ID. The numeric ID assigned to the task by the scheduler.

l Name. The task name assigned to the task when it was created.

l Language. The scripting language used by the task script.

l State. The current state of the task with the following possible values:

l FINISHED. The task completed successfully.

l RUNNING. The task is currently running.

l ERROR. The task aborted abnormally.

l Start Time. The exact time and date that the task started, listed in server time.

Scheduler Server Configuration

TheScheduler Server Configuration page in the Support Administrator you tomodify the
Scheduler URL Path, which is the scheduled report URL location. In some cases, youmay need to
change this setting to reflect the actual location of your scheduling server.

Default Tasks

SupportSoft provides several default tasks in the Platform and for SupportSoft client-based products.
The following sections describe each of these.

Platform Default Tasks

The following are the default tasks included with the SupportSoft Platform:

l Clean Up Logged Sessions. This task runs every 12 hours to delete all logged data which
unnecessarily increases the database size. Data older than 12 hours is considered obsolete and
is no longer required.

l Platform Email Synchronization. This task runs every tenminutes to automatically send all
email items contained in the Email Outbox, and place a copy of them into the Send Items folder.

l Publish and Expire Content. This task runs each night and publishes any content that is in the
approved state. It is dependent on the activation date set on a piece of content. If no activation
date is set on a piece of content, when the content is approved, it immediately becomes
published. If an activation date is set, once the activation date is reached, this task publishes the
content. This task does the same thing for expired content; if a content item has an expiration
date set, once that expiration date is reached, this task marks that content as unpublished.
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l Reporting Tasks. Reporting tasks are tasks that haveReport: prefixed to their name. These
tasks show up in theSchedule Reports page and are used to schedule reports on regular
intervals. Each report can be associated with a particular reporting task through the scheduler
option with each report. By default, the SupportSoft Platform has four types of reporting tasks:

o Report. Hourly. Processes reports scheduled to be run hourly

o Report. Daily. Processes reports scheduled to be run daily.

o Report. Weekly. Processes reports scheduled to be run every week.

o Report. Monthly. Processes reports scheduled to be run every month.

You can create your own reporting tasks by using the existing default reporting tasks as templates.
You can also change the schedule of existing reporting tasks to suit your requirements.

Note: Add aReport. prefix to the task if you are creating your own reporting task

l SprtDbMaint. SupportSoft provides this scheduled task for its products that are based on users
submitting issues to support analysts. It runs daily and removes closed issues from the database
after thirty days and open issues after ninety days. This task is disabled by default because
some of the SupportSoft Platform based products don't use issues. Edit the values for the
variables DAYS_TO_LIVE_CLOSED andDAYS_TO_LIVE_CREATED in the script for this
task to adjust the length of time to keep issues before deletion.

l SprtMetrics. Daily: This task is run once a day to process SupportSoft product metrics data.

l Submitter Rollover Logging. This task rolls over the Submitter logging to a new log file
periodically according to the specified schedule and new log filename format. Rollover logging
helps to keep the Submitter log file size from growing too large andmakes Submitter log files
easier to organize. This task is scheduled to run at midnight daily, but it is disabled by default.
The Submitter log files remain under the same Submitter log directory path. The log filename is in
the format of sprtSubmitter.yymmddHHMM.log, where yymmddHHMM is the date-time
stamp of 2-digit year, month, day, hour, andminute. The task assumes the localhost is on port 80
as the HTTP access to the Submitter server administration. Before enabling the task, verify and,
if needed, customize the task properties and script logic to meet your desired setup.

Client-Based Products Default Tasks

The following are default tasks included with all SupportSoft products that contain client side
processes, such as the UpdateManager, Repair Manager, and Auto Discovery andMetering:

l AgentUploadLogs. This task is used to scan the log files on the server that were uploaded by
clients that describe each client task performed. The client logs all tasks it performs locally, not
server requests, and then uploads the logs to the server whenever it syncs with the server. This
task takes those logs, processes them and then stores their data into the database so the
information can be used by reports.

l AgentWebLog. This task is used to periodically scan the web server log files extracting the
query parameters for each client request to the server. This data is then processed to select only
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themost recent entries from each unique client so that the data can then be used to perform fast
aggregate reports on the category profiles of all active clients.

Content-Based Products Default Task

The following is the default task included with the SupportSoft Knowledge Center:

Obliterate Deleted Content. When content is deleted, it is flagged so that it no longer appears in the
system. If View Deleted Content is enabled in the Author CenterPreferences, an author can go
back and “undelete” the content in the Author Center if necessary. TheObliterate Deleted Content
task completely removes all deleted content from the database, and at that point, the content cannot
be recovered. This task should be enabled in order to keep the database relatively pruned. If there are
significant numbers of large Support Documents in the database, youmay choose to run this task
more frequently in order to prevent the database from getting too large.

Task Management
The Task Management container allows you tomanage server-side tasks.

l TheScheduled Tasks page within the Support Administrator lists the tasks currently defined in
the SupportSoft database. This list contains several default tasks as well as any custom tasks
that have been created on your server.  The first column displays the button links for editing (  )
and deleting (  ) a task. Click on the appropriate button link to perform the associated action.

l Task Parameters are similar to VBScript constants orWindows systemmacros. They are
defined with aParam Name that is used within a task scripts to represent theParam Value that
is set on this page

Scheduled Tasks Page Fields

Each scheduled task contains the following information:

l Task Name. Uniquely identifies the task. However, the task namemay be passed into the task
scripts as a parameter and can be used tomodify the task behavior.  For example the Report:
Hourly task runs the same script as the Report: Monthly task but the task name is passed into
the task script and script uses this information to produce a different result.

l Task Description. A brief description of what the task is intended to do.

l Task Enabled. A checkbox that is used to enable or disable the task. Clearing this checkbox
allows you to prevent the task from running without deleting it.

l Task Schedule. Specifies when the task should be run. A task can be scheduled to run on any
minute or set of minutes within a single year time frame. The task scheduler checks for task to be
run once aminute on the half minute. The Task Schedule format is described in the following
section.

l Task Server Mask. The server mask property is used to define which scheduler instances
should execute this task script. Each scheduler instance has a Scheduler ID associated with it.
The Scheduler ID is an arbitrary name that can be used to uniquely identify a Submitter service
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instance. The server mask is a regular expression used tomatch a scheduler task with a set of
Scheduler IDs. A task is executed by a particular Submitter instance if the task’s server mask
matches the Scheduler ID. The default server mask is .* whichmatches all Scheduler IDs.

Note: Typically the scheduler ID is the same as the server instance name.

For any implementation with a single Submitter installed or where you want the task to run on all
submitter instances, the default value .* should be used. If, however, you do havemultiple Submitter
instances installed and do not want the task to run on all instances, you need to use the scheduler ID
in a regular expression, as shown in the following example.

Example:

There are three scheduler instances with the following scheduler IDs: SUB-1, SUB-2 and SUB-3.
There is one task called TASK_X.

o To run TASK_X on all three scheduler instances, use the default .* in the Task Server Mask
field.

o To run TASK_X only on SUB-1, useSUB-1 in the Task Server Mask field.

o To run TASK_X on either SUB-1 or SUB-2, but not on SUB-3, use the following regular
expression in the Task Server Mask field: SUB-[12].

Note: Tasks may be scheduled to run on all servers which can cause conflicts if
the task is not designed to run concurrently.  Review of the task scripts and
the Server Mask should be conducted to ensure that this does not occur in
a production environment.

l Task Language. Specifies in which scripting language the task is written. If the Task Script edit
box is empty, selecting the Task Language inserts a task template that is appropriate for the
selected language. Currently the scripting language choices are Python and ECMAScript
(JavaScript).  The task script can be edited within the Task Script edit box; you can also use the
ScriptCenter to edit the task script in amore full featured editor.

l Task Script. This is the edit box that contains the actual task script. Clicking theEdit Script link
allows this script to be edited within the SupportSoft ScriptCenter full-featured text editor. You
need to click Install to install the ScriptCenter before theEdit Script link works.

Task Parameter Fields

The Task Parameters page displays a list of task parameters. These parameters are similar to
VBScript constants orWindows systemmacros. They are defined on this page withParam Name
that is used within a task scripts to represent theParam Value that is also defined on this page.
These parameters are used within the tasks specified in the Task Name field. To see how they are
used within a specific task, go to the Scheduled Tasks page and view the task referenced by the
Task Name parameter. Within that task code, you'll see theParam Name from this page.

Each row displays the following task information:
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l Action Buttons. The first column displays the button links for editing ( ) and deleting (  ) task
parameters. Click on the appropriate button link to perform the associated action.

l Task Name: This field lists the task that is using the specified task parameter referenced by the
Param Name field.

l Server Mask. The server mask property is used to define which scheduler instances should
execute this task script. Each scheduler instance has a Scheduler ID associated with it. The
Scheduler ID is an arbitrary name that can be used to uniquely identify a Submitter service
instance. The server mask is a regular expression used tomatch a scheduler task with a set of
Scheduler ID’s. A task is executed by a particular Submitter instance if the task’s server mask
matches the Scheduler ID. The default server mask is .* whichmatches all Scheduler ID’s.

l Param Name. The name of the task parameter. To see this parameter is being used, go to the
Scheduled Tasks page and view the task referenced the Task Name field, and within that task
code, you'll see this parameter.

l Param Value. The value of the task parameter. Make sure when you create a new task
parameter, that you enter a valid task name.

Task Schedule Format

The schedule on which a task is run is defined by the task schedule attribute. The definition of the
Task Schedule is a slightly modified version of the UNIX CRON job schedule syntax. The specific
modifications are that all values are zero based, and there are no symbolic equivalents like Thu for
day-of-week. Task scheduling is done on ticks of the scheduler clock. A tick is oneminute long. For
that reason, no task can be scheduled to runmore frequently than once aminute.

The task's schedule is specified by a string with five fields separated by semicolons. These fields are
similar to the fields that make up a UNIX CRON entry. Each field defines a bit mask for a different
time component. The five fields are defined in the following order:

Field Number Field Description

1 Set of minutes on which to run task. Range 0-59.

2 Set of hours on which to run task. Range 0-23. 0 is 12 AM (midnight).

3 Set of days of month on which to run task. Range 0-30. 0 is 1st day of month.

4 Set of months on which task. Range 0-11. 0 is January.

5 Set of days of week on which to run task. Range 0-6. 0 is Sunday.

The bit mask for any field may be specified with various syntax shortcuts as follows:

l (asterisk) to set all bits

l Specify the bit number to set an individual bit

l Use commas between bit numbers to set multiple bits.

l Separate the low and high bit numbers with a '-' character to set a bit range
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l Bit ranges can also have an optional step value by ending the range with a '/' character followed
by an integer step size. A step value of S means that every Sth bit is set in the given range. For
example a range of 1-11/3 would set bits 1, 4, 7, and 10.

Each field is defined by a bit mask. For example, theminute field contains 60 bits and the hour field 24
bits; one bit for eachminute and hour, respectively. The setting for any field describes the set bits.
Every tick of the clock can be broken down into five corresponding parts; minute, hour, day of week,
month, and day of themonth.

Each of these parts can be defined by five separate bit masks with one bit set in eachmask. Thus, for
the time instance "Wednesday, August 13 11:17:26", theminute bit mask would have bit 17 set and
the hour bit mask would have bit 11 set.

A scheduler task is determined to run when each of the corresponding bit masks of the schedule
specification AND'ed with the bit mask of the current clock tick bit masks produce a non-zero result.
Or put another way, if the current clock tick is "Wednesday, August 13 11:17:26" then a task is run if
the task's minute field has bit 17 set, the hour field has bit 11 set, the day of month field has bit 12 set,
themonths field has bit 7 set, and the day of week has bit 3 set. The following examples illustrate
how the Task Schedule attribute can be used:

l 15;3;*;*;1-5

This example runs a task every weekday morning at 3:15 A.M.

l 0;12;14;2;*

This example runs the task at 12 P.M. every March 15th

l 0;0;0,14;*;1

This example runs the task at midnight on the 1st and 15th of eachmonth, as well as every
Monday.

l 0;1,3;*;*;1

This example runs the task at 1 A.M. and 3 A.M. only onMondays.

Scheduler Procedures

The following sections describe the procedures associated with the scheduler:

Viewing the Scheduler Report

To see the status of the reports run on any given day, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Scheduler.

2. Click Scheduler Report. TheScheduler Report page is displayed.
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Configuring the Scheduler Server

To see the status of the reports run on any given day, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Scheduler.

2. Enter the scheduled report URL in theURL field.

3. Click Save.

Editing a Scheduled Task

To edit an existing task, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Scheduler.

2. Click Task Management > Scheduled Tasks. The Scheduled Tasks page is displayed.

3. Click theEdit button (  ) to the left of the scheduled task to bemodified. TheEdit Scheduled
Tasks page is displayed.

4. Fill in the required fields. SeeScheduled Tasks Page Fields on page 6-44 for detailed information
about the fields.

5. Click Savewhen finished. WhenSave is clicked, the Task Schedule field is checked for valid
syntax. TheSave function does not execute until a valid Task Schedule is specified.

Deleting a Scheduled Task

To delete a scheduled task, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Scheduler.

2. Click Task Management > Scheduled Tasks. TheScheduled Tasks page is displayed.

3. Click theDelete button (  ) to the left of the task to be deleted.

4. Click OK to the delete confirmationmessage. The task is removed from the list.

Note: Once a task is deleted, it cannot be recovered.

Adding a New Scheduled Task

To add a new scheduled task, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Scheduler.

2. Click Task Management > Scheduled Tasks. TheScheduled Tasks page is displayed.

3. Click New. TheEdit Scheduled Tasks page is displayed.

4. Fill in the required fields. See Scheduled Tasks Page Fields on page 6-44 for detailed information
about the fields.

5. Click Savewhen finished. WhenSave is clicked, the Task Schedule field is checked for valid
syntax. TheSave function does not execute until a valid Task Schedule is specified.
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Editing Task Parameters

To see the status of the reports run today, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Scheduler.

2. Click Task Management > Task Parameters. TheEdit Task Parameters page is displayed.

3. Click theEdit button (  ) to the left of the task parameter to bemodified. TheParam Value field
to the right of the selected task opens for editing. TheEdit andDelete buttons no longer appear
while theParam Value field is open for edit.

4. Change the parameter values as required.

5. Click Savewhen finished.

Deleting Task Parameters

To see the status of the reports run today, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Scheduler.

2. Click Task Management > Task Parameters. TheEdit Task Parameters page is displayed.

3. Click theDelete button (  ) to the left of the task parameter to be deleted.

4. Click OK to the delete confirmationmessage. The task parameter is removed from the list.

Adding Task Parameters

To see the status of the reports run today, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Scheduler.

2. Click Task Management > Task Parameters. TheEdit Task Parameters page is displayed.

3. Click New. Blank fields appear at the bottom of the list.

4. Fill in the fields. See Task Parameter Fields on page 6-45 for detailed information on the fields.

5. Click Savewhen finished.

Server Configuration
The Server Configuration container has the following sections:

l Set Certificate Paths

l Manage Services

l Manage Email Server Configuration

l Manage Sync Server List

l ManageWeb-Control Plug-ins

l Manage Slivers

l External Authentication

l LDAP Server Configuration

l Time Zone and Date Format Preferences
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Set Certificate Paths
SupportSoft software uses security certificates to authenticateWeb controls that are downloaded on
user systems. There are two basic types of certificate management used within SupportSoft
products; P12 andMicrosoft Authenticode. The Authenticode certificate and the P12 certificate do
not depend on each other and can both be used in a SupportSoft implementation.

P12 Certificate

TheSet Certificate Paths page allows you to select the path used for signed P12 Internet security
certificates. These certificates are used for both signing SupportActions and SupportSoft certificate-
based security. After obtaining the certificate from Aptean Customer Support, place the .P12 file in a
directory on your web application server.

Use the text box tomanually enter the file name and path location for the .P12 file, or click Browse…
for the location.

Note: The certificate pathmust be a valid UNC path.

Evaluation Security Certificate

Included with the SupportSoft Platform installation is an evaluation security certificate from VeriSign.
With the evaluation certificate you can test creating signed SupportActions as well as SupportSoft
Internet Certificate-based security (mode 28) before purchasing an official certificate from VeriSign or
other similar companies. The default Certificate Path points to the default location of the evaluation
certificate.

Author Center - Authenticode Certificate

The Script SupportActions used within the Knowledge Center and Content Center use theMicrosoft
Authenticode signingmechanism.

For aWindows installation, the signing server can be set up on a sync server.

Certificate Procedures

It is assumed that you have downloaded the certificatewith the help of Aptean Customer Support
and have followed the instructions on storing the .P12 file. The following section describes how to set
the certificate path.

Setting Certificate Paths

Do the following to set the certificate path:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Server
Configuration.

2. Click Set Certificate Paths. TheSet Certificate Paths page is displayed.

3. Enter the file name and path location for the .P12 file in the Locate analyst token certificates
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field, or click Browse to search for the location.

4. Click Savewhen finished.

Manage Services
TheManage Services page in the Support Administrator lets you to view, start, stop andmodify the
mode setting of the various SupportSoft services that are installed on your server, without actually
logging on to the server. If your products are installed in amultiple server configuration, you can
control the services for each of your servers from this interface.

Note: In a load balanced environment, the computer used by the Administrator to
manage services needs to be able to resolve the DNS name of each sync server
for the command andmode changes to be successful.

TheManage Services page displays all of the installed SupportSoft services with the following
details and options:

l Command. The button here allows you to start or stop services. For services in theStarted
state, aStop button is displayed; for services in theStopped state, aStart button is displayed.
When the button in this column is clicked, the state automatically changes and the page reloads.

Note: By default the SupportSoft user assigned to perform the start and stop
services for your servers is assigned to the Power Users group and can
start and stop services. However, some organizations remove the
SupportSoft user from this group for security reasons. If this is the case in
your organization, then you are not able to start and stop services from this
page.

l Name. The name of the service as displayed in theWindows Services Manager.

l Status. This column displays OK in green for services that appear to be installed properly and
working, whether they are started or not, andNOT OK in red when they are not.

l Type. The SupportSoft service type. In some cases youmay havemultiple services of the same
type, so they will have different names, but be of the same service type.

l State. Specifies whether the service is Started orStopped.

l Mode. This is the startupmode for the service as defined by theWindows StartupManager. The
possible values:

l Automatic for services that are started automatically on windows startup.

l Manual for services that need to bemanually started by this page or from theWindows Services
Manager.

l Disabled to disables the service so it won't start until it is re-enabled.
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Manage Services Procedures

The following procedure is used to start or stop services. If a service is started, it can be stopped; if a
service is stopped, it can be started.

Managing Services

To start or stop a service, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Server
Configuration.

2. Click Manage Services. TheManage Services page is displayed.

3. Start or stop the services as required using the button underCommand.

Important: After starting or stopping a service, you see the status change toStarted or
Stopped, but because some services take time to start and stop, you should
always click Update Services a few seconds after starting or stopping a
service to view the actual state of the service.

4. Click Update Services.

Note: In some cases, you are not able to save changes to theMode setting. This
is becausemany organizations with tight security do not allow the
SupportSoft user assigned to your server (the default is sprtWebUser, but
may have been changed by your configuration) to be amember of the
administrators group on the server.

Manage Email Server Configuration
TheManage Email Server Configuration page in the Support Administrator allows you to set or
modify the address and port of your SMTP mail server. This is the server that is used to send email
notifications from the various SupportSoft applications that support notification. If this field is not set,
none of the notification features can be used.

Note: An example SMTP Email server address would be
mymailserver.mydomain.com with the SMTP Port set to 25.

Manage Email Server Configuration Procedure

The following procedure is used to change the address and port for the SMTP mail server.

Managing Email Server Configuration

To change the address and port for the SMTP server, do the following:
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1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Server
Configuration.

2. Click Manage Email Server Configuration. TheManage Email Server Configuration page
is displayed.

3. Enter themail server address in theSet the SMTP Mail server field.

4. Enter the port in theSet the SMTP Mail server Port field.

5. Click Savewhen finished.

Manage Sync Server List
The sync server is a server instance that comprises aWeb server, DNA server and services,
Submitter service and all other SupportSoft server side components, except the database server. The
v8.0.1 design allows multiple Sync Servers to be installed and act as one single system in order to
support large scale implementations of SupportSoft products.

TheManage Sync Server List page in the Support Administrator allows you tomanage the sync
servers list within amultiple server environment. You can add or remove sync servers from the list.
Whenever a new sync server is installed into themultiple server environment, it is automatically
added to this list.

This server list is used for operations such as client deployment, software package deployment and
content deployment to ensure replication of static data on all server machines used within amultiple
system environment.

Manage Sync Server Procedure

The following sections describe the procedures associated with the sync server list.

Adding a Sync Server to the List

To add a server that was not automatically registered or to restore a server that was
previously removed, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Server
Configuration.

2. Click Manage Sync Server List. TheManage Server List page is displayed.

3. Enter a server path in theServer Path field.

Note: Server paths must be of the form http.//my.server.address or
http.//my.server.address.portwith a URL that is externally visible to DNS
or with a reachable IP address.

4. Click Add. The server is added to theServer List field.

Removing a Sync Server from the List

Do the following:
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1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Server
Configuration.

2. Click Manage Sync Server List. TheManage Server List page is displayed.

3. Select the server to be removed in theServer List field.

4. Click Remove. The server is immediately removed from theServer List field. No warning
message is displayed.

Manage Web Control Plug-Ins
TheManage Web-Control Plugins page within the Support Administrator lists all the SupportSoft
Plug-inWeb controls that are available to be downloaded to client systems from the current server.
These controls are used by various Web pages throughout the SupportSoft applications.

Important: Clearing a control checkbox that is used by an enabled web page causes that
page to stop functioning properly. Be careful when using this interface so as not
to break any web pages that need the control.

Manage Web Control Plug-In Procedures

The following procedure is used to control the availability of plug-ins to be downloaded to client
systems from the current server.

Controlling the Availability of Plug-Ins for Download

Do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Server
Configuration.

2. Click Manage Web-Control Plugins. TheManage Web-Control Plugins page is displayed.

3. Select the checkbox to the left of the control to be available for download.

Note: If the checkbox is selected, the plug-in is selected for download; if the
checkbox is cleared, the plug-in is unavailable for download.

4. Click Update Controlswhen finished.

Manage Slivers
TheManage Slivers page in the Support Administrator allows you to update any new product slivers
that may have been added to your installation in the [server instance
path]\www\sdccommon\inc\slivers\ folder. Each installed SupportSoft product puts its User
Center slivers into this folder. Upon initial configuration, or when updating from this page, all the sliver
.inc files in this folder are automatically added into the [server instance path]\www\sdccommon
\inc\slivers.inc file as includes. The User Center home page and the Support Administrator User
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Center Design pageSelect Content tab use this include file to determine which slivers to display and
how to display them.

Manage Slivers Procedure

The following procedure is used to automatically add all the sliver .inc files in this folder into the
[server instance path]\www\ sdccommon\inc\slivers.inc file.

To manage slivers, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Server
Configuration.

2. Click Manage Slivers. TheManage Slivers page is displayed.

3. Click Update.

External Authentication
SupportSoft provides an authenticationmechanism which can be used alone or in conjunction with
any type of external authentication system. The system is designed to integrate any type of external
authentication scheme such as Windows NT User Authentication, or LDAP. SupportSoft provides a
flexible external authentication architecture that allows administrators to control user and group based
permissions for application users through their existing security infrastructure.

The following figure shows the SupportSoft authenticationmechanism.
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Application Authentication

The Support Administrator, Support Center, Support CenterWeb and Author Center are interfaces
that require user authentication login. This can be SupportSoft’s standard built inWeb authentication,
or it can by any type of external authenticationmethod such as Windows NT challenge/response
authentication.
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Standard Web Authentication

SupportSoft’s standard authenticationmechanism uses the capabilities available on commercial
Web servers. Commercial Web servers support many types of authentication, encryption, delegation
of authority, and logging. Web services partition and deliver functions securely. One or more of the
following options can be set:

l Anonymous user

l Basic authentication

l Server certificates

l HTTPS

l Client certificates

l Restricted source IP addresses

To secure aWeb server, youmust understand the details of virtual directories. A virtual directory
represents a namespace, often seen as a URL. For example, the namespace
http.//www.supportsoft.com could contain a tree of documents. Virtual directories can be created
below a root URL, so a typical virtual directory might be http.//www.supportsoft.com/sdcxuser,
where sdcxuser is the virtual directory. It can have permissions and behavior separate from the top-
level URL. When a resource is requested from a specific URL, theWeb server finds the physical files
mapped to that URL; thus, in the prior case, a physical directory represents the contents of the
sdcxuser virtual directory. Also, theWeb server might interpret the files in that directory before
returning the contents to the requesting user. During interpretation, the files, which are often script-
based, might access other resources and systems.

When a user makes a request to aWeb server, the virtual directory being requested is determined
and the settings for that virtual directory are checked. If authentication is needed, theWeb server
rejects the request and asks the requesting browser for credential information. If the credentials are
accepted, theWeb server can perform subsequent actions as that user. This is an important point,
and is often confusing. The subsequent actions are as follows:

l Authentication. If anonymous access is allowed, subsequent actions are performed as the end
user configured for that virtual directory.

l Retrieval. After the end user is authenticated, theWeb server translates the virtual directory into
a physical path and loads the requested resource.

l Interpretation. If the requested resource is a script, theWeb server interprets the script as the
currently authenticated user.

During authentication, the end user credentials must be established. The standard authentication
mechanism requires that the end user accounts match between the requesting system and theWeb
server.

During retrieval, theWeb server impersonates the authenticated user and those user credentials can
be verified against the file system. Thus, a user might be trusted by theWeb server but not by the file
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system and cannot access the requested resource. The two security mechanisms must be
coordinated.

The file system is not normally secure andWeb server security is themainmechanism. But for
sensitive resources and troubleshooting, youmust understand this relationship. Lastly, during
interpretation, a script might try to access other resources, instantiate objects, connect to databases,
and so on, and it does so as if it were the authenticated user. The script may use additional
credentials such as database connection strings to access external resources, but has restrictions to
create objects and use system resources.

Configuring External Authentication

Using an external authenticationmethod, suchWindows NT user authentication or LDAP user
authentication, provides the ability to leverage the external groups that already exist within your
organization for allowing access to the SupportSoft Web applications and the features within those
applications.

External Authentication is the process of authenticating a user against an external directory server,
retrieving their external groupmemberships, and returning the corresponding internal group
memberships.

There are two forms of external authentication:

l The first form uses a web page to accept credentials and is called the ‘Standard Login’ method.
These credentials are passed to the external authentication script which verifies these
credentials against an external directory server.

l The second form, called “integrated”, uses credentials passed to it from an external source. One
method of integrated security would be IE/IIS Windows integrated security where the credentials
are actually received in an HTTP header (LOGON_USER). Once the external authentication
script gets the credentials from the header, it can then log into an external directory server using
its own credentials.

Once the external authentication script has validated the credentials and retrieved their external group
memberships, it can then use its ownmapping of internal to external groups to return the internal
groupmembership list.

When external authentication is turned on, the script is enabled and you have the option of turning on
the creation of user accounts for each external account. This is useful because it gives you the ability
to see which internal groups they were assigned to and allows you to set additional properties for the
account.

Retrieving Credentials

Once the external authentication option has been turned on, the script area is enabled allowing you to
modify the external authentication script. The external authentication script is written in VBScript and
is hosted by the SmartResults Bullseye engine whichmeans that all your credentials are accessed
using the following syntax:

strVal = +seye.Arguments(“<Key name>”)
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Standard Login

For the first form of external authentication where credentials are obtained in a standard login page,
the credentials will be accessed using the key names SPRT_LOGON_USER andSPRT_LOGON_
PWD.

Once the credentials have been obtained, you can use them to access your directory server to obtain
their external groupmemberships.

The following is a sample code that can be used to validate the credentials with an LDAP server such
as Active Directory:

dim strUser : strUser = Bullseye.Arguments(“SPRT_LOGON_USER”)

dim strPass : strPass = Bullseye.Arguments(“SPRT_LOGON_PWD”)

dim strSvr : strSvr ="ldap_server.hostname.com"

dim strLoc, ns : set ns = getobject("LDAP:")

strLoc = "LDAP://" & strSvr & "/cn=" & strUser & _

",ou=people,dc=dir,dc=svc,dc=company,dc=com"

On error resume next

dim objUser : Set objUser = ns.OpenDSObject(strLoc, _

strUser & "@company.com", strPass, 2)

if (err.number = 0) then

‘good credentials

else

‘bad credentials

end if

On error goto 0

Integrated IE/IIS Security

For integrated IE/IIS security, the credentials are accessed using different key names depending on
where the credentials are located.

Server variables (includes HTTP headers):

key name = “SV_<variable name>”

Session variables:

key name = “SE_<variable name>”

Query String variables:

key name = “QS_<variable name>”

Form variables:
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key name = “FR_<variable name>”

For example, IE/IIS integrated security would use the following:

strUsername = Bullseye.Arguments(“SV_LOGON_USER”)

In this example the user name is generally in the form of “DOMAIN\Username”.

Return Values

Now that the credentials have been validated against the directory server and the external group
membership list has been obtained, the script needs to check its mapping of internal groups to
external groups and return the user name and the internal groupmembership list. Following is some
example code that demonstrates how this can be done:

‘return the user name

call bullseye.log("<sprt_user_name>"&strUuser&"</sprt_user_name>")

‘return the internal group membership list

call bullseye.log("<sprt_group_name>Administrators</sprt_group_name>")

call bullseye.log("<sprt_group_name>Authors</sprt_group_name>")

‘etc…

The absence of a returned user name indicates that the credentials were not valid.

Enabling External User Authentication

TheExternal Authentication Options page accessed from the Support Administrator allows you to
enable external authenticationmethods to replace the default SupportSoft user logon authentication.
The SupportSoft Platform supports Windows NT authentication, LDAP authentication, or any other
3rd party or custom type of user authentication.

l To enable External Authentication, select theEnable External Authentication checkbox and
click Save.

l To disable External Authentication, clear theEnable External Authentication checkbox and
click Save.

TheCreate External Users checkbox, which is enabled when theEnable External Authentication
checkbox is selected, causes a new User account to be created for each new user that logs into any
of the authenticated SupportSoft applications. This option is required for the search user feature and
the content notification when the system needs to access the user's profile to obtain their email
address.

Important: After enabling external authentication, we recommend you to replace the
default From. addresses in each of your email templates. The default setting
for the From. address is the email macro, %EMAIL_FROM% which expands
the email address provided in the current user’s profile. These should be
modified to use generic addresses such as reports@supportsoft.com because
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it cannot be guaranteed that all users will have an email address entered in their
user profile. If they don’t have an email address set, the SupportSoft interfaces
that send email generates errors trying to expand the%EMAIL_FROM%
macro and the email is never sent.

The User account created assigns the user to one or more Groups according to the groupmapping
setup in the external authentication script.

Required Windows Users and Groups Setting

All of your externally authenticated users should be added to the Local Windows Group called
SupportSoft. This group was added to theWindows Local Users and Groups settings, under
Computer Management in theWindows ServerAdministrative Tools section for each Sync server
upon installation. TheSupportSoft group is assigned Full Control permissions to the SupportSoft
server instance folder. This is needed for several operations that require file access to subfolders
within the server instance.

You can simply add the domain groupEveryone to this group, or you can assign specific users or
specific groups as needed. This does, however, need to be done on each Sync Server in your
environment in order for the external authentication to work properly.

Required Security Setting Modifications

When you enable external authentication, you also need to use the Internet Services Manager on your
Sync server to disableAnonymous access from the security settings for each of the virtual
directories of theWeb applications for which you want to use external authentication. If your external
authenticationmethod is IntegratedWindows authentication, or requires IntegratedWindows
authentication, thenmake sure to enable Integrated Windows authentication for each virtual
directory for which you disabledAnonymous access.

To disable anonymous access for a specific virtual directory, do the following:
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1. Open IIS and navigate to the specific virtual directory in the IIS tree.

2. Right-click the virtual directory and select Properties.

3. From theProperties dialog, click theDirectory Security tab and then click Edit from the
Anonymous access and authentication control section to open theAuthentication Methods
dialog for the specified virtual directory.

4. Clear theAnonymous authentication check box, which is enabled by default.

5. If using IntegratedWindows authentication or an external authenticationmethod that requires
IntegratedWindows authentication, make sure to select the Integrated Windows
authentication check box to enable that feature.

User Center Authentication

If you want to allow your end users to log into /sdcxuser using external authentication, you need to
navigate toApplication Management > User Center Design. Then for each User Center design,
under theSet Properties section, you need to clear theAnonymous Access checkbox.

Note: When external authentication is enabled for the User Center, the Login link in the
User Center menu bar does not appear.

Configuring External Authentication from the Groups Pages (Optional)

If all of your groups are configured for external authentication in themain authentication script on the
Server Configuration page, then you don’t need to do anything on theGroups pages. The ability to
use a different script for each group as described below is mainly included here for backward
compatibility. However, if you do use this method, you can leave themain script commented out.

Note: For forward compatibility, we recommend using themain script only and leaving
these scripts out.

To use the individual group scripts, after external user authentication has been enabled, as described
in the previous section, go to theGroups page under theUsers and Groups container of the Support
AdministratorWeb application.

When external user authentication is enabled, theEdit Groups page displays an extra tab titled
Authentication. The authentication script for each of the SupportSoft groups is used to directly map
your external group users to the SupportSoft groups, which is what allows them to directly enter the
SupportSoft Web applications, bypassing the standard login page.
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This page allows you to create andmodify an authentication script for each SupportSoft group to
validate the users. If you don't see this column in the Groups table, it can be assumed that external
authentication is not enabled.

From within the groups table, click theEdit button (  ) in the Authentication Script column for each
of the SupportSoft groups to create or modify the external authentication script for the specific group.

The scripts are used to check the external authenticationmethod to see if the currently logged in user
is amember of the selected group. The only required common element for these scripts is the value
passed to theBullseye.Exit() function.

For a script that passes, meaning the current logged in user is amember of the selected SupportSoft
group, the value passed to this function is 1, Bullseye.Exit(1). If the current logged in user in not a
member of the selected SupportSoft group, the value passed to this function is 0, Bullseye.Exit(0).
The following explains the login process when external authentication is used.

External Authentication Login Process (Using Individual Group Scripts)

After a user logs into the OS and attempts to access one of the SupportSoft Web applications that
requires a login, the external authentication scripts for each of the SupportSoft groups are run and one
of the following two scenarios occurs:

If the script passes (Bullseye.Exit(1)), for one or more groups, the group permissions for the groups
are assigned to that user, and:

If one of more of the groups has permissions to use theWeb application, the SupportSoft login page
is bypassed and the user is redirected into the opening page of that application and has access to all
functionality within the application that is allowed by the assigned group permissions.
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If none of the groups has permissions to use theWeb application, the user is denied access to the
Web Application and is redirected to a page telling them that they don't have permission to use the
application.

If the external group is not recognized by any of the scripts, the user is redirected to the default
SupportSoft authentication login page that requires them to enter a SupportSoft group user name and
password before they can gain access to theWeb application.

Note: Once the external authentication is enabled, the SupportSoft Web applications
always use the current user's Windows login Domain/User Name to identify the
user within the application.

External Authentication Example (Using Individual Group Scripts)

The following is an example user authentication script that uses Windows NT User Authentication to
test external user authentication within the SupportSoft environment by verifyingWindows NT Group
Membership using the Active Directory Services Interface (ADSI).

Important: To use the example script shown on the next page, make certain that yourWeb
applications server has theMTS user account set to an account that has
Windows NT Domain User access. The default user assigned when theMTS
configuration script is run on theWeb applications server is sprtWebUser that
does not have this access. Youmay want to verify this before attempting to
implement the test script below. To do this, on yourWeb applications server,
go to the Component Services, underStart > Programs > Administrative
Tools, right-click on the SupportSoft package, select the Identity tab and
enter a user name and password that does haveWindows NT Domain User
access.
Even if you plan to use an external authenticationmechanism other than
Windows NT authentication, such as LDAP, youmust make certain that the
MTS user account assigned to the SupportSoft package has privileges to
determine groupmembership for LDAP, or whatever external authentication
method you are using.

To use the following script, change the parameterGroupList to your list of Windows NT groups. For
example, if you wanted to say that the Author groupmaps to the NT Groups "Domain Users" and
"Domain Admins,”set theGroupList parameter as follows.

GroupList = "Domain Users,Domain Admins"

Example Authentication Script (Using Individual Group Scripts)

'===============================================================

' Please replace GroupList with your appropriate list of NT groups

'===============================================================

dim GroupList

GroupList = "NT Group Name1,NT Group Name2"
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'===============================================================

dim Domain, Username, oUser, oGroup

' define Audience object and return scripting dictionary of SI harvested
data

dim result : result = 0

Username = Bullseye.Arguments("SV_LOGON_USER")

if Username = "" then

Bullseye.Exit(0)

end if

if InStr(Username, "\") then

' Expect UserName to be DOMAIN\user for integrated Windows
authentication

Dim varArray : varArray = split(Username,"\")

Domain = varArray(0)

Username = varArray(1)

end if

dim grp, grps : grps = Split(GroupList, ",")

on error resume next

Set oUser = GetObject("WinNT://" & Domain & "/" & Username)

For Each oGroup In oUser.Groups

For each grp in grps

if LCase(oGroup.Name) = Trim(LCase(grp)) then

result = 1

exit for

end if

Next

if result = 1 then

exit for
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end if

Next

if err <> 0 then

result = 0

end if

set oUser = Nothing

set oGroup = Nothing

on error goto 0

' return the result

Bullseye.Exit(result)

Additional External Authentication Example Scripts

Appendix D (seeExternal Authentication Script for Individual User Group on page D-2) contains
additional examples of external authentication scripts that can be used for Active directory
integration.

LDAP Server Configuration (for External Authentication)
The LDAP Server Configuration page allows you to configure an LDAP server to be used with the
SupportSoft platform. An LDAP server can be used when external authentication is enabled to
synchronize the SupportSoft users with the LDAP users.

The following settings can be configured from this interface:

l Domain. Specifies the Domain of the LDAP server.

l Server Name. Specifies the reachable Network name of the LDAP server.

l Server Type. Specifies the LDAP server type, either Directory Server or Exchange Server.

l Search Base. Specifies the LDAP search base.

l Search Filter. Specifies the LDAP Search filter.

TheSynchronize User Accounts button allows you to synchronize the SupportSoft users with
the users from the LDAP server. The first time this is run, it brings over all the users from the
LDAP server. After that it synchronizes the list by adding or removing users so the SupportSoft
user list matches the LDAP server user list.

Note: For the LDAP server synchronization to work properly, the SupportSoft MTS
object on your server has to be properly configured with a Domain user that has
query access to the Active Directory service.
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LDAP Server Configuration Procedure

The following section describes the procedure used for LDAP configuration:

Configuring MTS User Permissions for LDAP

For the LDAP server synchronization to work properly, the SupportSoft MTS object on your server
has to be properly configured with a domain user who has access to the Active Directory service list
of users.

Do the following on the Application Server, or add the proper permissions to the
sprtWebUser user:

1. Navigate toStart > Programs > Administrative Tools > Component Services.

2. In the tree view, expand toComponent Services > Computers > My Computer > COM+
Applications to display its contents on the right side.

3. Right-click SupportSoft Authenticated and select Properties. TheSupportSoft
Authenticated Properties dialog box is displayed.

4. Click theSecurity tab and select None for Authentication level for calls.

5. Click the Identity tab, and in the User field, enter a domain user who has access to the Active
Directory service list of users.

6. Click OK at the bottom of the SupportSoft Authenticated Properties dialog to apply the changes.

Time Zone and Date Format Preferences
TheServer Time Zone andDate Format Preferences page in the Support Administrator allows you
to set the default time zone offset and date format used by your server.

l Time Zone Offset. The server's default time location offset from the official UTC clock. The
default time zone used by a SupportSoft server is US Pacific Standard Time (-8:00 hours). If your
server is in another location in the world, adjust this setting so that time-based report data is
displayed accurately.

l Date Format. The default date format for the server that is displayed in reports and anywhere
else in the software interfaces that displays time. The time is stored in the database in UTC
format, and then converted to whatever is selected here. The default is English - United States.
The other available settings areEnglish - United Kingdom (European standard), French -
France, andChinese - China.

Time Zone and Date Format Preferences Procedures

The following sections describe the procedures associated with the time zone and date format
preferences.
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Setting the Time Zone Offset

To set the time zone preference, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Server
Configuration.

2. Click Time Zone And Date Format Preference. The Server Time Zone And Date Format
Preference page is displayed.

3. Select the time zone offset using the dropdown list for Time Zone Offset.

4. Click Save.

Setting the Date Format Preference

To set the date format preference, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Server
Configuration.

2. Select the date format using the dropdown list forDate Format.

3. Click Save.

Application Snapins
This section contains a description of snap-in containers and snap-ins as well as information on how
to create, modify, and delete snap-in containers and snap-ins.

Snap-In Containers
Containers are used as themain navigation tabs or folders within the following SupportSoft
applications:

l Support Administrator

l User Center

l Support CenterWeb

The containers are tied to either navigation tree nodes or menu tabs in each interface. Each container
is assigned to a set of snap-in pages which provide the application functionality. Clicking on the
navigation tree node or menu item within an interface opens the container and allows access to its
snap-ins.

The Snap-in Container page lists each available snap-in containers, and includes the ability to edit,
delete, and add new snap-in containers, and lists all of the attributes listed below:

Each container is assigned the following attributes:

l Edit button ( ): Displays the Snap-in Container page that allows you tomodify snap-in
container attributes. The only attributes that you can change are Display Text, Display Order, and
Description.
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l Delete button (  ): Deletes the snap-in container.

l Container ID. Specifies a unique name for the container. A container cannot have the same ID
as a snap-in name in an interface.

l Display Text. Specifies the container's linked navigation text within the specified interface.

l Interface. Specifies the SupportSoft application interface, such as User Center or Support
Administrator in which this container will appear.

l Display Order. Specifies the order in which this container appears within the navigation tree of
the specified interface.

Containers are not directly assigned permissions, but the snap-ins that exist within each container
are assigned permissions. The container appears as long as the logged in user has permissions to at
least one snap-in assigned to the container. If the logged in user does not have permissions to view
any of the snap-ins assigned to the container, or the container has no snap-ins assigned to it, as is the
case with a newly created container, the container is not displayed.

Snap-In Container Procedures

This section describes the procedures associated with snap-in containers.

Creating a Snap-in Container

To create a new snap-in container, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Snapins >
Snapin Containers.

2. Click New. TheSnap-in Containers Edit page is displayed.

3. Enter the information in the required fields.

4. Use the Interface list to select the interface where the snap-in container appears. Select from
Support Administrator, User Center, orSupport Center.

5. Click Save to create the snap-in container. The newly created snap-in container is displayed in
the list of snap-in containers in the display order you specified.

Modifying a Snap-in Container

To modify an existing snap-in container, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Snapins >
Snapin Containers.

2. Click theEdit button ( ) to the left of the snap-in container to bemodified.

3. Change the fields as required.

Note: You cannot change the interface associated with a snap-in container. If you
want to change the interface, delete the snap-in container and create a new
snap-in container specifying the new interface.
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4. Click Save to save the changes to the snap-in container.

Deleting a Snap-in Container

To delete an existing snap-in container, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Snapins >
Snapin Containers.

2. Click theDelete button (  ) to the left of the container to be deleted.

3. Click OK to the warningmessage that deleting the snap-in container also deletes all of the snap-
in within the container.

Snapins
Snap-ins are used by the Support Administrator, Support CenterWeb and User Center interfaces to
display Web pages within the containers assigned to the application interfaces. Each snap-in has a
corresponding permission and is only displayed within an application interface if the currently logged
in user belongs to a group that has permission to access the snap-in.

TheSnapins page lists each available snap-in, and includes the ability to delete, edit, set
permissions and add new snap-ins, and lists all of the following attributes:

l Edit button ( ): Displays the Edit Snap-in page that allows you tomodify snap-in attributes and
is described in the next section

l Permissions button (  ): Opens the permissions window that allows you tomodify permission
settings for the snap-in.

Note: The permission button is only displayed for users that have permissions to
access the permissions page. This is a highly secure page and inmany
cases only a few administrators have permissions to access it. The
permission name for a snap-in is always the permission acronym form the
Interface followed by theDisplay Text setting for the snap-in. An example
would beUC: Home. SeeComponent Categories on page 3-16for a list of
component acronyms.

l Copy button (  ): Copies the current snap-in to a new snap-in, and open the Edit Snap-in page
with the new snap-in containing the same attributes as the copied snap-in. This allows you to use
one snap-in as a template for another snap-in and is very helpful when you need to create several
similar snap-ins or a new snap-in that is similar to an existing snap-in.

l Delete button (  ): Deletes the snap-in.

Note: We recommend that you not delete a snap-in, but rather turn off all
permissions to the snap-in whichmakes the snap-in disappear for all
groups.
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l Display Text. Specifies the text displayed for the snap-in link within the navigation tree or menu
of the specified interface that displays the snap-in.

Note: User Center snap-ins do not use theDisplay Text as there is only one level
of navigation in the User Center, and only one snap-in assigned to each
container, so they only use the Display Text from the container

l Order. The order in which the snap-in appears in the navigation tree under themain specified
container node.

l Container. Specifies the name of the container that displays the snap-in.

l Interface. Specifies the name of the application interface in which the snap-in is displayed.

Click on the column headerDisplay Text, Order, Container, or Interface to sort the entries in
ascending or descending order.

Edit Snapins Page

The following figure shows the Edit Snapins page:
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Snap-In Fields

The following are the descriptions for each snap-in field:

l Snap-in ID. The unique ID of the snap-in used by the database to reference the snap-in.

l Display Text. Specifies the text displayed for the snap-in link within the navigation tree or menu
tab of the interface that displays the snap-in.

Note: User Center snap-ins do not use theDisplay Text as there is only one level
of navigation in theUser Center, and only one snap-in assigned to each
container, so they only use theDisplay Text from the container.

l Description. A description of the snap-in. For snap-ins within the Support Administrator
container, this text appears in the treemenu on the left when themouse is rolled over the link
text.

l Container. The name of the Support Administrator, Support CenterWeb or User Center
container that displays the snap-in. For more information, see Snap-In-Containers.

l Tree Path. This applies only to snap-ins within the Support Administrator and Support Center
Web applications. This specifies the tree path within the application where the snap-in link is
displayed. Leaving this blank makes the snap-in appear at the root of the container, such as
ApplicationManagement within the Support Administrator tree view in the left frame.

Example. myNewFolder/subFolder1/subFolder2

l Order Within Section. The order in which the snap-in should appear within the tab, Web
application, or tree view that displays the snap-in.

l URL. The URL link for navigating to the snap-in.

l Target Frame. The framewithin theWeb application in which the snap-in is displayed. Main
Window refers to the bottom right window of the Support Administrator or Support CenterWeb, or
themain frame of the User Center. New Window specifies that the snap-in is opened in a new
window rather than the current window. Other allows you to assign the snap-in to any possible
framewithin the specified container.

Snap-In Procedures

The following sections describe the procedures associated with snap-ins.

Creating a New Snap-In

Do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Snapins >
Snapin.

2. Click New. TheEdit Snapins page is displayed.

3. Fill in the required fields.
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4. Use theContainer list to select the container for this snap-in.

5. Click Save. TheSet Permissions button appears on the page.

Note: All SupportSoft snap-ins within the Support Administrator and Support
CenterWeb have a help file located in the \[web application]\help folder
that has a .htm file name that exactly matches the .asp file name of the
snap-in. If you create a new snap-in, and someone clicks help from that
snap-in page, the default No help available help file will appear unless a
new help file with a .htm extensionmatching the .asp file name is created
and copied into the \help folder of theWeb application.
New snap-ins are not visible to any users unless the permissions to the
snap-in are assigned to one or more groups

6. Click Set Permissions. ThePermissions page is displayed, as shown in the following figure

.

7. Click to select the groups in theGroup field on the right that will have permissions to the snap-in
you created. The listed snap-ins are in the snap-ins container in which the snap-in you are editing
resides. SeeComponent Categories on page 3-16 for a list of component acronyms.

8. Click Save and then click Close from within thePermissionswindow.

9. Click Save from theEdit Snapins page.

Creating a New Snap-In Using the Copy Function

Clicking theCopy button copies the current snap-in to a new snap-in and opens theEdit Snap-in
page with the new snap-in containing the same attributes as the copied snap-in. This allows you to
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use one snap-in as a template for another snap-in and is very helpful when you need to create several
similar snap-ins or a new snap-in that is similar to an existing snap-in.

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Snapins >
Snapin.

2. Click theCopy button (  ). TheEdit Snap-in page is displayed.

3. Change the information for creating the new snap-in.

4. Click Save. TheSet Permissions button appears on the page.

5. Click Set Permissions. ThePermissions page is displayed.

6. Click to select the groups in the Group field on the right that will have permissions to the snap-in
you created. The listed snap-ins are in the snap-ins container in which the snap-in you are editing
resides. See Component Categories for a list of component acronyms.

7. Click Save and then click Close from within the Permissions window.

8. Click Save from theEdit Snapins page.

Editing an Existing Snap-In

To edit a snap-in, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Snapins >
Snapin.

2. Click theEdit button (  ) for the desired snap-in within the list to display the Add/Edit Snap-ins
page.

3. Enter the appropriate information.

4. Click Set Permissions and edit the existing permission settings for the current snap-in. This
opens the Permissions window.

5. Click to select the groups in the Group field on the right that will have permissions to the snap-in
you created. The listed snap-ins are in the snap-ins container in which the snap-in you are editing
resides. SeeComponent Categories on page 3-16 for a list of component acronyms.

6. Click Save and then click Close from within the Permissions window.

7. Click Save from theEdit Snapins page.

Deleting an Existing Snap-In

To delete a snap-in, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Snapins >
Snapin.

2. Click theDelete button (  ) to the left of the snap-in to be deleted.

3. Click OK to the delete confirmationmessage.

Setting or Changing Permissions for a Snap-In

To set permissions for a snap-in, do the following:
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1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Snapins >
Snapin.

2. Click thePermissions button (  ) to the right of the snap-in whose permissions you want to set
or modify. ThePermissions page is displayed.

3. Click to select the groups in the Group field on the right that will have permissions to the snap-in
you created. The listed snap-ins are in the snap-ins container in which the snap-in you are editing
resides. SeeComponent Categories on page 3-16 for a list of component acronyms

4. Click Save and then click Close from within thePermissionswindow.

5. Click Save from theEdit Snapins page.

Submitter
This section provides both a high level overview and a technical overview of the Submitter
technology.

Submitter Technical Overview

This section provides a technical overview of the design and implementation of the Submitter
Services. The term “Portable” is used to indicate that this design is a replacement for a previous
version of the Talkback Services that were for themost part only available for a single Operating
System, and only worked with single database vendor.

Talkback Service Functions

The Talkback Services are used to process incoming SmartIssue submissions that are either
generated from the SupportSoft User Center application, or forwarded, “escalated”, from one analyst
to another. The processing of a SmartIssue entails several required steps, and any number of
arbitrary pre and post processing functions.

A SmartIssue is described in an XML file, which is typically compressed for transmission from client
to server. The SmartIssue contains information describing the client’s problem, plus valuable
diagnostic information about the client’s computer. In addition the SmartIssuemay be augmented
with any information that the support application decides is useful.

Submitter Service Design

The Submitter Service is an extension of the UNIX-based Java Submitter servlet that provides the
same functions as the older Talkback Cracker and Talkback Digester services onWindows. This
extension allows the Submitter servlet to be configured in one of two primary arrangements. One
configuration allows the Submitter to run as a servlet within an Application Serve; the other
configuration allows the Submitter to run as a standalone Java Application, similar to aWindows
Service. Figure 1 and Figure 2 give block diagrams of the two different configurations.

As a servlet the Submitter runs inside an Application Server. The application Server is responsible for
pre-processing of incoming HTTP requests, and invoking the servlet's HTTP request handler
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methods. The Application Server reformats the servlet’s response and relays it back to the requesting
HTTP client. Application servers can be run in a stand-alone fashion where the HTTP client talks
directly to the Application Server. However, it is more typical that an extension is used in conjunction
with another HTTP server. Requests that are intended for the Application Server are forwarded from
the HTTP server using an extension to the Application Server as needed.

Figure 1 depicts the submitter running as a servlet within an Application Server. Within an Application
Server, the Submitter servlet is just one of any number of simultaneously running servlets.

When run as a stand-alone service, as depicted in Figure 2, the Submitter mimics a light-weight
Application Server. Themain differences are that the HTTP Server extension and protocol used are
highly simplified, the servlet Framework only supports a single servlet, and there is no JSP support or
any other Application Server resources available.

Regardless of the configuration, the Submitter Service performs the same tasks, and has the same
capabilities.
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Submitter Service SmartIssue Processing

Figure 3 shows that the procedure for SmartIssue processing is a sequence of ordered steps. Most
steps have a fixed operation and the flow is pre-determined. However, there are two specific
opportunities (Prolog and Postlog Activators) for users of the Submitter Service to define additional
processing, and, to a limited degree, to determine the subsequent flow of the processing sequence.
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The individual processing steps are detailed as follows.

Decompression/De-serialization

The XMLSmartIssue file is typically compressed prior to transmission, although it can be transmitted
in its uncompressed XML format this is not recommended due to the size of the XML file. In the older
Talkback services only one compression format, Windows CAB, was supported. In the Submitter
Service, the CAB format is still supported in addition to ZIP andGZIP compression standards. In
addition, the SmartIssuemay be transmitted as a serialized Java object which is still highly compact
relative to the raw XML file. When a SmartIssue is transmitted as a Java object the XML parsing
stage is not needed.
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Archive

The archival step stores the submitted SmartIssue as a local disk file. The saved SmartIssue file is
intended for failure recovery, but is also useful for system debugging and test verification. Site
installations may delete these files periodically to save space or move them to amore permanent
archive.

Character Set Translation

SmartIssues may be encoded in the localized character set of the submitting client's machine to
support multiple languages. For database storage purposes, these localized character sets are
translated to Unicode. The end result is an XML document represented as a stream of Unicode
characters.

XML Parsing

The SmartIssue format is a well-ordered XML document. The document consists primarily of a
sequence of class records, each containing an arbitrary set of property elements. The XML parser
collects this information into a Java object known as a SmartIssueModel. The SmartIssueModel
provides an API to traverse andmanipulate the data contained in the SmartIssue submission. An
instance of the SmartIssueModel object is passed to each enabled Activator script for reference or
any desired alteration.

Prolog/Postlog Activators

Prolog and postlog Activators are exactly the same except when they are run. Prolog activators are
run prior to the database insertion stage and postlog Activators are run after the database insertion
stage. An Activator is a customized script that can be loaded andmodified while the Submitter
service is running. What function an activator performs is relatively arbitrary, although CTS
integration is a common use. Previously activators were written exclusively as VBScript routines.

VBScript is no longer supported as a scripting language for Activators in the Submitter Service.
Instead Python and ECMAScript (also known as JavaScript) are supported. These scripting
languages are portable across all platforms.

DB Insertion/Update

The database insertion step converts the sequence of class records and their properties into a series
of database table records. Currently there is a separate table created for each SmartIssue class type,
and the columns of each table correspond to the class properties. Database communication is
handled by JDBC drivers supplied by the database vendor; however, third party JDBC drivers may
also be used.

Status Collection

The success or failure status of each processing stage is saved, plus an overall submission status to
indicate whether the submission was processed successfully. These status values are formatted into
an HTTP response page format and then used by the submitting clients to determine whether the
submission was completely and successfully processed.
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Submitter Real-Time Status Pages

Within the Support Administrator, underPlatform Configuration > Submitter, there are four real-
time Submitter status pages that provide Submitter and Activator runtime status:

l Servlet Status

l Servlet Configuration

l Activator Status

l Submitter Submission Timing

Servlet Status

TheServlet Status page displays a synopsis of the runtime condition of the Submitter service,
including the following:

l Version. The Submitter's version number, including themajor, minor, and revision numbers
separated by periods.

l Uptime. How long the Submitter Service has been running.

l Submission Rate. The rate at which Submission have been received averaged over the total
Uptime.

l Submitter DB Pool. Shows the current status of the Submitter database connection pool.

l Scheduler DB Pool. Shows the current status of the Scheduler database connection pool.

l Converter Pool. Show the current status of the pool of available database converters. A
database converter is used to transmit the data in a SmartIssue to the SupportSoft database.

l JVM Memory. Shows the current memory status of the Java virtual machine that the Submitter
service is running in.

l LoggerFile. Shows the location of the Submitter log file.

l LoggerFilter. Shows the current mask used to filter log output based onmessage severity. See
the next section, Servlet Configuration, for more information.

l ActivatorLanguage. Shows the configured activator scripting language. See the next section,
Servlet Configuration, for more information.

l StatsFlag. Indicates whether Submission timing statistics are being collected or not. See the
next section, Servlet Configuration, for more information.

Servlet Configuration

TheServlet Configuration page displays the configuration parameters used to define the operational
context of the Submitter service. This file is a standard Java Properties file used to define all the
configurable options for the Submitter servlet startup. This file is read by the Submitter servlet during
initialization. The location of this file is specified by thePropertiesPath parameter in the SupportSoft
WebApp configuration file. The default location is [server instance
path]\talkback\config\submitter.props file.
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The following values are displayed:

l JdbcVendor. Identifies type of database, such as oracle, mssql, or db2.

l JdbcDriverClass. The JDBC driver class name to use.

l JdbcURL. The connection URL of the JDBC server.

l JdbcUsername. The database account username.

l JdbcPassword. The database account password.

l MinDbConns. The initial number of database connections with which to seed the connection
pool. This value does not determine theminimum connections required for the Submitter to
operate properly. The default value is 1.

l MaxDbConns. Themaximum number of database connections tomaintain in the connection
pool. The proper value depends on theMaxDbConverters value. Theminimal value for this
should be 4 times the value ofMaxDbConverters. The recommended value is 5 times
MaxDbConverters. The default value is 15.

l DbPoolTimeout. The time in seconds after which to abort a database connection creation
request. The default value is 10.

l MinDbConverters. The initial number of submission converter objects to create. This value
must be at least 1 and less than or equal to MaxDbConverters. The default value is 1.

l MaxDbConverters. Themaximum number of submission converter objects to maintain. The
more converters available, themore concurrent SmartIssues can be processed. However, this
comes at the expense of more database connections and greater chance for database table
locks. The default value is 3.

l LoggerFilter. The severity mask that determines whichmessage types are written to the log.
The following are the severities:

o Debug

o Information

o Warning

o Error

o Fatal

The LoggerFilter is a 5 character string that determines whether each severity is On or Off.
Each severity is identified by the first letter of its type. Lower case letters disable messages and
upper case letters enablemessages. For example, setting LoggerFilter to diwEF disables
Debug, Information, andWarningmessages, while enabling Error and Fatal messages. The
default value is diwEF.

l LoggerFile. The name and location of the Submitter log file. The Submitter writes all log
messages to this file. If the file already exists, the Submitter appends new entries to the bottom
of the file. If the file is not specified, the Submitter writes log entries to the servlet context log.
The default value for LoggerFile is [server
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instancepath]\Instance1\talkback\logs\SprtSubmitter.log

l StatsFlag. Specifies whether submission processing timing statistics should be collected. If set
to Off, statistics are not calculated. Because the overhead for this function is minor, it is
recommended that this value be set toOn. The default value is On.

l CaselessClassProps. Indicates whether case sensitivity is turned off or not. Normally, the
Submitter interprets the Property names of each Class Property in a case sensitive fashion. This
allows Class Property names to differ only in case for databases that support case sensitive
column names. SettingCaselessClassProps to True causes Class Properties to be treated in a
case insensitive fashion, thus lowering application code requirements to keep Class Property
names case consistent. The default value is False.

l ActivatorLanguage. The scripting language the Submitter uses for running user specified
Activators. The Submitter supports the following Activator languages:

o Python. Activators written in Python.

o ECMAScript. Activators written in ECMAScript.

o Portable. Activators written in Python or ECMAScript.

o JSP and VBScript. Activators written in JSP and VBScript are supported in SupportSoft
software version 5.6, but not in versions 6.x or later.

l XmlCodecMapFile. Name and location of the XMLCodec map file which is the character set
name translation table. This table maps character set names found in the SmartIssues to the
Java JVM codec names.

l JSPActivatorPath. Defines a directory where JSP-based activators are written to and executed
from. This directory must be within the URL space of theWebApp.

l PythonHome. The location of the Pythonmodule libraries. This should be [server instance
path]\java\jython\.

l FailureDir. Specifies the physical directory where submitted SmartIssues that failed the
submission procedure are stored. This parameter is not required. It is generally desirable to set
this parameter in order to detect why and when clients are having difficulty submitting issues. If
used in production, a periodic task should be used to purge old SmartIssue files. The default
value is [server instance path]\talkback\failures.

l ProcessedDir. The physical directory where submitted SmartIssues are stored after they are
successfully processed. This parameter is not required. Saving processed SmartIssues may
require significant amounts of disk space, and should only be used in production in conjunction
with a periodic task that removes old SmartIssue files. By default this parameter is blank. I.e.,
processed SmartIssues are not saved.

l SchedulerId. The ID of the task scheduler instance. This instance name can be used to filter
what tasks in the sprt_scheduled_tasks table should be run on the named task scheduler
instance. The value of SchedulerId is arbitrary, but a name should be chosen that allows the
task_server_mask column to be easily defined. If theSchedulerId is set to an empty string, the
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task scheduler is not started. Any other value starts the task scheduler when the
SubmitterServlet initializes. The default value is the server name.

l LicenseFile. Location and name of Submitter license file. If the Submitter is configured to
support licensing, a valid license file must be specified for the Submitter to run. The default
location is [server instance path]\talkback\config\submitter.license.

Activator Status

TheActivator Status page displays the status of enabled activators written in the activator language
selected during the software configuration phase of the installation process. During the configuration,
this activator language is set as theSubmitterConfig.ActivatorLanguage parameter in the [server
instance path] \talkback\config\submitter.propsfile.

Note: Formore information on the Submitter configuration parameters, seeServlet
Configuration on page 6-80.

Changes made to activators in the database do not take effect until the Submitter is notified that the
activator has changed. This notification usually occurs automatically through the activator
administration pages.

If an activator encounters an unrecoverable error, the activator may be automatically disabled. This
page also shows any trapped script error messages.

The following is a description of the activator status data:

l Name. The name of the activator.

l Language. The scripting language.

l Order. The order in which the activator is run.

l Length. The script size.

l Enabled. Indicates if the activator has been enabled or not.

l Condition. Specifies the current state of the activator. The possible values are Inactive, Active
andError. In order for an activator to be active, it must be enabled and written in the activator
language selected during the SupportSoft software configuration during the installation process.
Activators not in the configured activator language are always inactive even if they have been
enabled. Active activators that do not run successfully have a status of Error. If an error occurs
while running a script, any trapped error messages are displayed.

Submitter Submission Timing

TheSubmitter Submission page displays the time in seconds for processing submissions. Each
timing statistic has a best time, worst time, and a running average time.

The following are the stages:
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l Unpack. The time to decompress and translate the character set of the submission.

l Parse. The time to parse the XML and convert it to SmartIssueModel data structure used in the
remaining stages

l Activate. The time it takes to run all activators for a submission.

l DbInit. Mostly defunct, but represents the time taken to initialize the DB Converter object.

l DbConv. The time required to insert SmartIssue data into the database.

l Submit. The overall elapsed time for a submission to be successfully processed. This time
includes all the above stages (Unpack, Parse, Activate, DbInit, and DbConv).

l Successful Submission. The number of successfully processed submissions.

l Failed Submission. The number of unsuccessfully processed submissions.

Submitter Procedures

The following sections describe the procedures associated with the Submitter.

Viewing Servlet Status

To view the servlet status information, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Submitter.

2. Click Servlet Status. TheSdcSubmitter Status page is displayed. SeeServlet Status on
page 6-80 for a definition of the fields on this page.

Viewing Servlet Configuration

To view the servlet configuration information, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Submitter.

2. Click Servlet Config. TheSdcSubmitter Configuration page is displayed. SeeServlet
Configuration on page 6-80 for the definitions of the fields on this page.

Viewing Activator Status

To view the activator status information, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Submitter.

2. Click Activator Status. TheSdcSubmitter Activator Status page is displayed. SeeActivator
Status on the previous page for a definition of the fields on this page.

Viewing Submitter Timing

To view the submitter timing information, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toPlatform Configuration > Submitter.

2. Click Submitter Timing. TheSdcSubmitter Submission Timing page is displayed. See
Submitter Submission Timing on the previous page for a definition of the fields on this page.
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Chapter 7: Platform Tools

This chapter describes the following tools that are included with the SupportSoft Platform:

l ScriptCenter. SupportSoft’s Win32-based full featured script editor.

l DNA Editor. A full featured DNA Editing and comparison tool. The DNA Editor is available as a
Web application or as a stand-alone application.

ScriptCenter
ScriptCenter is a powerful script editor included with the Support Platform. ScriptCenter provides a
consistent user interface and development environment for all scripting languages along with the
latest in editing technology.

The following are themain features of the ScriptCenter:

l Append to clipboard function allows easy collection of data from different files or locations within
a file

l Automatic indention

l Automatic saving in customizable intervals and automatic recovery after a system crash

l Block indent/outdent

l Bookmarks

l Bracematching

l Built-in conversion routines (Uppercase, lowercase, decimal, hexadecimal, octal)

l Built-in file regular expression search with subdirectory scanning

l Built-inWeb browser

l Code snippets for all supported languages

l Complete Undo and Redo

l Context-sensitivemenus

l Convert ANSI to OEM andOEM to ANSI

l Convert tabs to spaces and vice versa

l Creation of backup files upon saving

l Customizable color settings

l Customizable standard extensions

l Customizable tools menu

l DataTips for quick conversion to and from hexadecimal and decimal numbers

l Dockable toolbars

l Document tabs for easier switching between files

l Drag and drop of text from one file to another or within one file

l Drag and drop support for Explorer

l Drag and drop to and from other OLE applications
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l File lookup

l File Viewer window showing the current directory with your custom file groups

l File size only limited by systemmemory

l File templates for supported languages

l FTP Open, Save, Get, and Put

l Full printing with line wrapping, header and footer lines, page counter and line counter

l Goto last edit position

l Help file scanner that searches multiple help-files for context-sensitive help

l Hex editor

l Hidden characters (tabs, blanks, and linefeeds) can bemade visible

l Info Viewer allows the inclusion of Winhelp, Web pages, MSDN, and HTML help files

l Jump to specific line number

l Macro recorder

l Macros can bemapped to keys

l Maximum line length 32k characters

l MRU (Most recently used) list for fast file access

l Multiple views into one file

l Notebook option for better cursor visibility

l Opens multiple files at once

l Optional saving files when switching to other applications

l Optionally associate ScriptCenter with the Edit command for your different script languages

l Optional minimizing application when last file is closed

l Print preview

l Printing with syntax coloring / highlighting

l Reformat paragraph with or without keeping existing line breaks

l Redirection of DOS / Console command output

l Restore desktop opens all files from the last session

l Search history for the last ten-used search expressions

l Searching up and down, case sensitive or insensitive, word only with or without regular
expressions

l Send files using e-mail

l Spelling checker

l Splitting windows

l Support for all Windows fonts (Fixed and proportional, ANSI andOEM character sets)
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l Syntax highlighting for JScript/JavaScript, VBScript, HTML, DOS Batch, Java, Perl, Rexx, Tel,
Lotus Script, SQL, and Python.

l UNC support

l UNIX file support with the built-in MAPI support you can easily send your files to other users

DNA Editor
The following sections describe how to use the SupportSoft DNA Editor. The DNA Editor is used by
Administrators to do the following functions:

l Create andmodify DNA files used for SupportJob payloads. SupportJob payloads use DNA files
to install items on end-user systems. These items can include any software or system settings
including files, registry settings, shortcuts, environment variables and systemmappings.

l Create andmodify DNA files used for Software package DNA files. Software package DNA files
are used tomodify the SupportSoft client package and any SupportSoft internal software
packages which can either be directly installed or converted toMSI packages

l View andmodify DNA files used for SupportProtection DNA files. SupportProtection DNA files
are generated by the DNA probe and contain information about every software dependency
associated with a specific protected software item.

l Create andModify Smart DNA Files (SDN) files. SDN files represent the custom add/delete
items within SupportProtection DNA files.

l Compare two different DNAs or two different versions of the sameDNA using the DNA
Comparison tool (seeDNA Comparison Tool on page 7-12). The DNA Comparison tool is only
supported by theWin32 version of the DNA Editor.

DNA Editor Overview

This section provides an overview of the SupportSoft DNA Editor and contains the followingmain
topics.

l Introduction

l User Interface Overview

l DNA Properties Dialog

l DNA Elements Overview

l Tools and Features

Introduction
The SupportSoft DNA Editor is used to create and/or modify DNA files. It can be installed as aWin32
application or it can be invoked from a SupportSoft Web application as a browser plug-in.

Plug-In Mode

In this mode, the DNA Editor is launched as a browser plug-in from the Support Administrator on the
Build Packages page tomodify an existing software package and on theGet External Packages
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page to create a new software package. It is also launched as a browser plug-in from the Author
CenterEdit SupportJob page (using the UpdateManager product) to create a payload for a
SupportJob, and from the Author CenterCreate SupportProtection (using the Repair Manager
product) to define custom add and custom delete parameters forSupportProtections.

In the plug-in mode, there is nomenu, just a toolbar, and the toolbar does not have buttons for the
Open DNA orNew DNA features because it is opened in the context of a specific DNA file that is
tied to theWeb page from which it was launched. Opening another DNA file or creating a new DNA
file would lose the context of theWeb page that launched it. TheNew DNA andOpen DNA features
are only supported by theWin32 version of the DNA Editor so that you can create a new DNA file or
edit an existing DNA file.

Win32 Mode

In this mode the DNA Editor is launched from theWindows start menu, underStart > Programs >
SupportSoft Software > DNA Editor. This mode is used to edit any type of DNA file, to create new
DNA Files and to compare DNA files. This mode includes the standardWin32 applicationMenu
which is not include in the plug-in mode and it includes functionality for creating a new DNA file or for
opening an existing DNA file, both features that are not included in plug-in mode.

When installed as aWin32 application, the DNA editor registers itself and becomes associated with
.DNA files as the default editor. This means the DNA Editor can also be invoked by double clicking
on a .dna file, in which case it opens with that DNA file loaded.

User Interface Overview
This section provides an overview of the DNA Editor User Interface.

Main Window

The DNA Editor is a standardWindows-style application with aMain Menu (Win32 Mode Only)
(seeMainMenu (Win32ModeOnly) on page 7-7), standard and amain window with a tree-style left
pane, a split-view right pane, and an edit DNA item value field with function buttons, as shown in the
following figure.
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Right-Click Menu Functions

The right-click menu is provided in bothWin32mode and Plug-in Mode. It allows you to do the
following functions for one or more selected items within one of the DNA sections:

l Delete. Deletes the selected items from the currently loaded DNA.

l Add Item. Adds a new item of the type for which the current section is displayed (e.g.
Executables, Data Files, Registry, etc.).

l View Item (files only). Allows you to view a single selected file in its associated viewer. If
multiple items are selected, it displays the first selected item.

After clickingView Item, the following dialog box shows up. The dialog box requires you to enter
the http: path to the DNA Server from which you want to view the displayed file. If the DNA has
not yet been saved or the selected file has not been published to the specified server, you’ll get a
‘File not found’ error message.
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l Extract Item (files only): Allows you to extract one or more selected files from a specified
server. After clickingExtract Item, the following dialog shows up. The dialog requires you to
enter the http: path to the DNA Server from which you want to extract the selected files.

After selecting the DNA Server path, you need to specify the local or Network to where you want
the items extracted.

If the DNA has not yet been saved or the selected item has not been published to the specified
server, you’ll get a ‘File not found’ error message.

Main Menu (Win32 Mode Only)

Themainmenu contains many of the same items as the toolbar and some of the shortcut menus.
However, a few functions are only available from themainmenu.

l File Menu

l Edit Menu

l View Menu

l HelpMenu

Note: Themainmenu is only available in theWin 32 mode (Win32Mode on
page 7-5) and is not available in the plug-in mode (seePlug-In Mode on
page 7-4). In the plug-in mode, you can only use the functions available
from the toolbar

File Menu

The File menu contains the following functions:

l New. Creates a new blank DNA file when inWin32mode (not available in Plug-in Mode).

l Open. Opens an existing DNA file of any type.
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l Close. Closes the current file.

l Save. Saves the current DNA file.

l Save As. Saves the current DNA file to a different name (not available in Plug-in Mode).

l Import File. Imports an existing DNA files into the current DNA file.

l Properties. Displays the authoring information of the current DNA file, allowing you tomodify the
settings.

l DNA Comparison Tool. This function allows you to compare two DNA files and display the
differences between each (not available in Plug-in Mode).

l Recently Opened DNA List. Below the DNA Comparison Tool link is a list of themost recently
opened DNA files.

l Exit. Exits the DNA Editor.

Edit Menu

The Edit menu contains the following functions:

l Cut. Removes the selected items from the open DNA file and copies the items to theWindows
Clipboard, where they are available to paste into another section of the DNA file, or (when in
Win32mode) to a DNA file in another instance of the DNA Editor.

l Copy. Copies the selected items so they can be pasted to another section of the sameDNA file,
or (when inWin32mode) to a DNA file in another instance of the DNA Editor.

l Paste. Pastes the DNA item last cut or copied into a different section of the sameDNA file, or
(when inWin32mode) to a DNA file in another instance of the DNA Editor.

l Delete. Deletes the currently selected DNA items.

l Select All. Selects all the items in the right window pane.

l Add Smart DNA Items. Opens the Smart DNA editor that allows you to add or remove Smart
DNA Items.

l Find DNA Item. Searches DNA items using a specified string to locate the file name and path.

l Replace DNA Item. Search and Replace strings within file names and paths of DNA items.

l Add DNA Item. Adds a single DNA item to the currently displayed DNA section.

l Add Directory DNA Item. Adds a directory item to the data section currently displayed.

l Add Tree DNA Item. Adds a Tree item to the Seed section of a DNA file.

l Post DNA. Posts all files referenced in the DNA file to a specified SupportSoft Server.

l Create Mapping. Creates a new file mapping for DNA items without having to have aMappings
element selected. TheCreate Mappingmenu item has the same functionality as theMap button
on the toolbar and theAdd an Itemmenu or toolbar function when aMappings item is selected.

l Map DNA. Maps the DNA file paths to the local systemmappings.

l Update From Machine. Updates all values referenced in the DNA with the values that exist on
the local machine running the DNA Editor.
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l Verify DNA against vault. Verify that the files referenced in the open DNA exist in a specified
server’s vault.

l UTF-8 Encoding. This menu items allows you to toggle the UTF-8 Encoding setting for the
currently opened DNA file.

View Menu

The View menu consists of the following function:

View Mappings as Macros: Toggles DNA file mapping on and off.

Help Menu

The Helpmenu consists of the following functions:

l Contents: Opens this Help system.

l About: Contains SupportSoft version information for the DNA Editor.

Toolbar

The toolbar is a standardWindows style toolbar with shortcuts to functions.

The following table describes the function of each toolbar button.

Button Description

Creates a new DNA file (not available in Plug-in mode)

Import an existing DNA File into the current DNA file

Opens an existing DNA file (not available in Plug-in mode)

Saves changes to new or existing DNA file

Copies the selected items to the windows clipboard

Pastes the copied or cut items to the windows clipboard

Updates DNA values from the local system machine

Adds an item to a DNA file

Adds a directory to a DNA file

Adds a tree to a DNA file
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Deletes selected items from a DNA file

Finds DNA items using a string search for file name and path

Search and Replace strings within file names and paths of DNA items

Map DNA: Maps the DNA to the local system

Opens the Smart DNA Editor

View mappings as macros toggles the view to show path macros

Opens SupportSoft DNA Editor Help – this file

DNA Item Value Edit Field and Functions

The edit item value field and theApply button are located at the bottom of the right pane of the DNA
Editor. The Edit item value field displays the item value when an editable item value is highlighted in
the lower right pane. Modify the value in this field to change the item value and click Apply to save
the changes.

DNA Properties Dialog
The DNA Properties dialog, accessible from theProperties item in the Filemenu, allows you to
modify the DNA File properties, as shown in the following figure. The DNA provided with SupportSoft
software, or generated by the DNA probe already have the necessary property fields populated.
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Note: TheGUID, Machine ID, and DNA Version are automatically filled in for you if you
do not place any text in the entry fields. TheGUID is populated with the DNA file
nameminus the extension and the DNA Version andMachine ID is populated with
the checksum of theMachine ID’s GUID value.

DNA Elements Overview
This section provides a brief overview of the DNA Elements, for a complete description of the DNA
file section types and elements. SeeGeneric DNA File Formats and Elements on page 7-15.

The tree view in the left windowpane displays the DNA file structure. The sections and elements
contained in a DNA file depend on the DNA file type and its use.

The DNA Editor divides standard DNA files into the following elements:

The following DNA file section instances are used within Payload DNA files only.

The Filter, Seed, Before, andBefore Seed instances are not used in the Plug-in version of the DNA
Editor. These sections contain the following elements:

Tools and Features
This section describes various DNA Editor tools and features.
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DNA Comparison Tool

The DNA comparison tool allows you to compare any two DNA files. The tool is accessed from the
Filemenu and allows you to open two DNA files for comparison. The tool appears in a window,
displaying the standard DNA Editor tree structure in the left pane and a comparison view with two in
the right pane. Within the comparison view on the right, the left column shows the DNA items for file 1
and the right shows the DNA items for file 2, as shown in the following figure.

Selecting any of the DNA sections from the tree on the left displays the comparison of that DNA
section in the comparison view on the right. Selecting the tree root shows all sections in the
comparison view. The comparison view always shows the differences in the rows at the top, with a
differentiator icon at the left. All rows that follow, and don’t have a differentiator icon are exactly the
samewithin both DNA Files. The following are the definitions of the differentiator icons:

Icon Description

Items in DNA file 1 that are missing from DNA file 2

Items that exist in both DNA files, but have changed

Items in DNA file 2 that do not exist in DNA file 1

Find / Search Feature

The find feature, available from both the toolbar and the Edit menu, allows you to search for search
text included in the file name or path of DNA items. To use the find feature, specify your search text in
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the Find what field, choose whether toMatch case or not, select aDirection (Up or Down) and
then click Find Next.

The search always searches for partial strings, so there is no need to include an * before or after your
partial text, as shown in the following figure.

When an item is found, it is highlighted (selected) andmarked by a green ‘Found’ icon to the left of the
item. After finding a single instance of an item you then have the following three choices:

l Find Next. Finds the next matching item, if any, highlights (selects) it, andmarks it with the
green ‘Found’ icon. The previously found item is no longer marked or selected.

l Select and Find Next. Leaves the current found item highlighted (selected) and finds the next
matching item, if any, highlights (selects) it, andmarks it with the green ‘Found’ icon.

l Deselect and Find Next. Finds the next matching item, if any, highlights (selects) it, andmarks
it with the green ‘Found’ icon. The previously found item is no longer marked or selected.

Search and Replace

The Search and Replace feature, available from both the toolbar and the Edit menu, is similar to the
find feature but allows you to replace one or more instances of the found items. To use the search and
replace feature, specify your search text in the Find what field, specify the replace text in the
Replace with field, choose whether to Match case or not, select aDirection (Up or Down) and then
click either Find Next, Replace All in View orReplace All Selected.
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The following list describes the function of each button:

l Find Next. Finds the next matching item, if any, highlights (selects) it, andmarks it with the
green ‘Found’ icon and enables theReplace button.

l Replace. Replaces the current found item that is marked with the green ‘Found’ icon with the text
specified in the Replace with field.

l Replace All in View. Replaces all the items within the current DNA Element view (i.e.
Executables, Data Files, Registry, etc.) that match the text entered in the Find what field with
the text specified in theReplace with field.

l Replace All Selected. Replaces all the selected items that match the text entered in the Find
what field with the text specified in theReplacewith field.

Verify DNA Against Vault

The verify DNA against Vault feature verifies that the files contained in the current DNA Exist on a
server vault. This does not verify against the \Backup vault where the files for SupportProtection
DNA are stored, but rather verifies against the \vault folder where the files referenced by DNA files
are stored.

To use this feature, specify the location of the DNA server that you want to verify against, as shown
in the following figure.
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View Mappings as Macros

The View Mappings as Macros feature which can be done from theViewmenu, or from the toolbar,
toggles the view to either show themappingmacro values in place of path names or to show the
actual path names. When view mapping is turned on, file paths are replaced by mappingmacros,
from themappings section of the DNA. A commonmapping would be to have c.\program files
replaced with%program files%.

When you initially create a DNA manually, there are nomappings set. You can however, add the
mappings from the local system by clicking theMap DNA selection from the Filemenu or the
toolbar.

Map DNA

TheMapDNA feature, which is activated from the Filemenu of the toolbar, either adds themappings
from the local system to a DNA that has nomappings, or it updates the existingmappings that may
have been created on another system. To view thesemappings, look at theMappings section of the
DNA by expanding theMappings item in the tree view on the left side of the interface. To view the
mappingmacros instead of the file paths in the DNA Editor file view for executable files, data files, ini
files or shortcuts, select the View mappings as macros option from theViewmenu, or the toolbar.

Generic DNA File Formats and Elements

This section describes the Generic DNA format and elements contained within all DNA file types.
The followingmain topics are covered:

l Overview

l DNA File Section Types

o Data Section

o Translation Section (Mappings and Unmappings)

o Command Section(Pre and Post)

l DNA Elements

Overview
All DNA files contain information about system software components and dependencies for software
applications OS settings and devices. These components and dependencies include executable
files, data files, registry items, .ini files, shortcuts, environment variables, and directory mapping
items.

DNA File Section Types
The standard section of DNA files may contain the following three sections:

l Data, which describes individual software components

l Command, which stores commands needed to run when processing DNA files

l Translation, which stores variables
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Each of these section types is described in the following paragraphs.

Data Section

The Data Section Type is used by most DNA files. The Data Section describes individual software
components.

Subsections

The Data Section has the following subsections:

Executable Files

Data Files

Registry

INI Files

Shortcuts

Environment Variables

Instances

The Data Section Type includes five instances:Main, Seed, Filter, Before, andBefore Seed as
described in the following paragraphs.

Main

Most of the items contained in a DNA file. TheMain Section Instance expands the Seed Section
Instance.

Seed

The Seed Section Instance is typically used in a SupportProtection DNA. A SupportProtection is
usually automatically generated by probing a path, such as c:\program files\netscape. The
SupportProtection can be enhanced with additional items outside of the path using the Seed Section
Instance. The Seed Section Instance describes the additional items, is created in the Smart DNA
Editor dialog.

Filter

The Filter Section Instance is also typically used in a protection DNA. Using a filter, a
SupportProtection can bemodified to exclude specific files, such as cache files and temp files. The
Filter Section Instance describes the items to explicitly exclude and is typically created in the Smart
DNA Editor dialog.

Before

The Before Section Instance is an advanced part of the DNA and is used by a few of SupportSoft's
software's internal processes. The Before Seed Section Instance is used for uninstalling and undoing
previous software repairs. The Before Section Instance is similar in function to theMain Section
Instance, except it is used for undoing instead of protecting. The Before Section Instance expands
the Before Seed Section Instance.
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Before Seed

The Before Seed Section Instance is used by a few of SupportSoft's software's internal processes. It
is used for uninstalling and undoing previous software repairs. The Before Seed Instance is similar to
the Seed Section Instance, except it is used for undoing instead of protecting.

Translation Section (Mappings and Unmappings)

The Translation Section Type is used to store variables. These variables are translated based on the
system specific settings. The Translation Sectionmakes a DNA file portable between different
operating systems or systems with software installed in different paths.

Subsections

The Translation Section Type contains only one subsection called Translation.

Instances

The Translation Section Type includes two instances; Mapping and Unmapping as described in the
following paragraphs.

Mappings

TheMapping Section Instance is the part of the DNA used to identify strings needed tomap file
locations based on system specific data. In theMapping Section Instance the key is the data on the
local system, e.g., c:\winnit, and the value is the variable name tomap to it, e.g., %WINSYS%.

Unmappings

The Unmapping Section Instance is the part of the DNA used to identify strings to translate from an
identifiedmapped string. In the Unmapping Section Instance, the key is the variable to translate, e.g.
%ProgramRoot%, and the value is what to translate the variable to, e.g.
HKLM\Software\SupportSoft\Setup\InstallPaths\ProgramRoot.

Note: Onemain difference between themapping section and unmapping section is that
the unmapping allows registry unmapping as well as standard unmapping.

Command Section (Pre and Post)

The Command Section Type is used to store commands needed to run when processing DNA files.
The Command Section Type is typically used for Payload DNA files to run commands before the
payload is installed, and/or after the payload is installed.

Subsections

The Command Section Type contains only one subsection called Command.

Instances

The Command Section Type includes two instances: Pre and Post as described in the following
paragraphs.
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Pre-Command

The Pre Section Instance is the part of the DNA containing a command to run before the other DNA
section types are processed. It is frequently used to stop a process that has its executable replaced.

Post-Command

The Post Section Instance is the part of the DNA containing a command to run after the other DNA
section types are processed. It is frequently used to start a process that had its executable replaced
or to run a script that was installed as part of a Payload DNA.

DNA Elements
The DNA elements are displayed in the following categories.

Executable Files

Executable files include files with .exe, .dll, .bat, and .com filename extensions. The data fields for
executable files are listed in the following table.

Data Field Description

Volume Computer disk volume where file is located

Dir Directory: The directory where file is located

Name The name of the file

Attr Attribute: The access rights for the file

Size The file size in bytes

Create The date file was created

Mod Modified: The date the file was last modified

Access The last date the file was accessed

Cksum Type Check Sum Type: The type of check sum to verify file integrity

Cksum Check Sum: The check sum value

Hint This field may store extra information about how to process the file

Major The major release number of the software

Minor The minor release number of the software

Version Type The version release type

Data Files

Data files include files with .hlp, .txt, .doc, .pif, .bmp, .cnt, .zip, andmany other filename
extensions. The data fields for data files are listed in the following table.

Data Field Description
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Volume Computer disk volume where file is located

Dir Directory: The directory where file is located

Name The name of the file

Attr Attribute: The access rights for the file

Data Field Description

Size The file size in bytes

Create The date the file was created

Mod Modified: The date the file was last modified

Access The last date the file was accessed

Cksum Type Check Sum Type: The type of check sum to verify file integrity

Cksum Check Sum: The check sum value

Hint This field may store extra information about how to process the file

Registry Files

Registry item field values are displayed similar to the items fields used within theWindows registry
editor.

Data Field Description

Root The hive the key is stored under (e.g. HKCR, HKCU)

Key The key of the registry key-value pair

Value The value name, which could be blank

Data The actual data stored in the value

Hint Stores information about how to process the registry key-value

INI Files

These files have an .ini extension for the filenames. The data fields for the .ini files are listed in the
following table.

Data Field Description

Volume Computer disk volume where file is located

Dir Directory: The directory where file is located

Name The name of the file

Section The .ini file section

Key The key under the .ini file section
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Value The data stored in the INI key

Hint May store extra information about how to process the INI key

Desktop Shortcuts

Desktop shortcut files have an .ink extension for the filenames. The data fields for shortcut files are
listed in the following table.

Data Field Description

Volume Computer disk volume where file is located

Dir Directory: The directory where file is located

Name The name of the file

Description Name of shortcut on desktop

Target The executable file accessed through the shortcut

Arguments Any arguments passed to target by the shortcut

Startin Directory added to the path for the executable

Icon The icon used on the desktop

IconIndex The index number of the icon from the file

Hotkey The hotkey to invoke this shortcut

ShowCmd The show state of the window

Hint May store information about how to process the shortcut

Environment Variables

Environment variables are shown here. In most cases there are no environment variables.

Translation (Mappings and Unmappings)

The data fields for each of the Translation Section Types are listed in the following table.

Data Field Description

Attr Attributes specifying how to do the translation

Key The key for which to search

Value The value with which to replace the key

Hint Extra information specifying how to do the translation

Command

The data fields for each of the Command Section Types are listed in the following table.

Data Field Description
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Volume Computer disk volume where file is located

Dir Directory: The directory where file is located

Name The name of the file

Description Name of shortcut on desktop

Target The executable file accessed through the shortcut

Arguments Any arguments passed to target by the shortcut

Startin Directory added to the path for the executable

Icon The icon used on the desktop

IconIndex The index number of the icon from the file

Hotkey The hotkey to invoke this shortcut

ShowCmd The show state of the window

Hint May store information about how to process the shortcut

Manipulating DNA Files

This section describes how to add, delete, andmodify DNA item value settings within the DNA Editor
interface.

Importing an Existing DNA File

Use File > Import DNA¸ or click the Import button on the toolbar to import any DNA file into an
already opened DNA file.

Note: This is the same dialog box used for the Open DNA function and is somewhat
complex. SeeOpening Existing DNA Files on page 7-24 for details on using this
dialog.
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Adding and Deleting DNA Items from a DNA File

To add a DNA item, select a DNA category, and click theAdd Item, Add Dir orAdd Tree button on
the toolbar.

Note: The Add Dir and Add Tree toolbar buttons are only enabled for Data Files.

l Add Item. The add item feature adds one item from the specific browse dialog. Note that
for executable files or data files, you can addmultiple items from the same folder.

l Add Dir. For data files section only, you can add a folder. Note that this does not add the
folder contents.

l Add Tree. For data files section only, you can add a directory tree which in the standard
section of the DNA populates the data files section with all the files in the selected folder
and all subfolders and their files. Within the Seed section, this only adds the folder name,
but includes the folder as a tree seed item. This means if you do add the tree, or a folder
as a seed item, and then click update frommachine, the data files subsection in the
standard section of the DNA becomes populated with the data files under the folder or
tree.

The following are the allowable operations.

Delete Item Add Item Add Dir Add Tree

l Executable File

l Data File

l Registry File

l INI Files

l Shortcut

l Environment Variable

l Mapping

l Unmapping

l Executable File

l Data File

l Registry File

l INI Files

l Shortcut

l Mapping

l Unmapping

l Data File l Data File

Four different browse interfaces exist: One for File/Directory and Shortcut, one for Directory Tree,
one for Registry items, and one for INI files. Each allows navigation to the desired item, wherever it is
located on the local system or connected network.

Modifying DNA Item Values

Use the DNA Editor to modify the values of the DNA items. Tomodify items below the tree root,
select the category in the tree view on the left side and then select the specific DNA item in the upper
part of the right pane.

Its attributes are displayed in the lower part of the right pane, as shown in the following figure.
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Select any of the editable attributes to enable the input field where you canmodify the selected value
by typing text into the field and clicking theApply button.

Note: Some attributes within DNA items are not editable, so the input field is not enabled
when these items are selected.

Cut, Copy and Paste Features

The cut, copy and paste features allow the standard windows style clipboard operations of cutting,
copying and pasting data to be performed within the DNA Editor, and between different instances of
the DNA Editor. This allows data to be copied or moved between different DNA Editor sections, such
as between themain section and the seed section, or between different DNA Editor instances.

This is very useful whenmerging changes between different versions of the sameDNAs, or when
you need to copy or move items between different DNAs.

Using the Win32 Application

This section describes how the DNA Editor is used to inWin32mode create, modify and compare
DNA files, and contains the followingmain topics:

l Overview

l Win32 DNA EditingMode

l Standard DNA Elements

l Smart DNA Elements
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Overview
TheWin32mode is launched from theWindows Start menu as a stand-alone application.

Note: When the DNA Editor is first opened this way, no operations can be performed
until an existing DNA file is opened or a new file is created.

Win32 DNA Editing Mode
InWin32 DNA editingmode, any existing DNA files of any type from a SupportSoft Server or client
system can be opened andmodified. New DNA files can be created, DNA files may be renamed, and
mapping of DNA files can be toggled on and off.

Note: Although standard DNA files do show the DNA items list for the special Payload
DNA elements (Pre and Post), and these items can bemodified, they do not apply
to standard DNA files, and are ignored.

Creating DNA Files

To create a new, empty DNA file, click theNew DNA toolbar button or select File > New.

Opening Existing DNA Files

Any type of DNA file may be opened within the DNA Editor. The DNA list in the Open DNA dialog box
defaults to the software catalog (.cat file) for the local system, as shown in the following figure.

There are two ways to find and open DNA files from this screen:

l Using a Software Catalog (.cat) file to locate a DNA by its DNA software name (default method).
A software catalog contains a readable list of all the DNA files that are contained within a
specified \dna or \dnaback folder. This is very helpful sincemost DNA files are titled by their
unreadable GUID value.

l Browsing to any DNA file using the Browse dialog and selecting a saved DNA file name or the
DNA's GUID file name.

The .cat Catalog files are kept in the same folder as the DNA files themselves.
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Software Catalog (.cat) Method

A software catalog (.cat file) lists DNA names associated with a specific user or set of applications
on a specific system. The actual DNA files use the GUID naming convention. Use theBrowse
button to navigate to a client catalog on the local system, another system, or a SupportSoft Server
catalog.

Client catalogs created by the Repair Manager protect and repair feature are always kept in the
following folder:

\Documents and Settings\ [username]\Application Data\SupportSoft\serverID]\
[username]\state\dnaback\

The \dnaback folder contains the DNA files for software kept in the associated SupportSoft Server
software vault.

SupportSoft Servers contain amain catalog that lists all the DNAs that are included on Build
Packages page within the Support Administrator, under thePlatform Configuration > Installation
Management. This catalog is always kept in the following folder:

[server instance path]\ global\dna\

After selecting a catalog file, click Open from the Browse dialog box to get back to the Open DNA
dialog and view the contents of the Software catalog. From here, select a particular DNA file and
version and click OK to open it.

Browsing to Find a Specific DNA File

Click Browse in the Open DNA dialog box. Use the drop-downmenu next to 'Files of Type:' to
change the file type to 'DNA Files…' as shown in the following figure.
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This option displays all DNA file files of types, as shown in the following figure.

From here, navigate to any accessible DNA file. Once the specific DNA file is located, select it and
click Open to open the DNA file within the DNA Editor.

Saving DNA Files

Use theSave toolbar button or File > Save to savemodified existing DNA files. Use File > Save As
to create a new DNA file without overwriting the existing DNA file.

Updating DNA Values from the Machine

TheUpdate From Machine toolbar button andEdit > Update From Machine both update the
currently displayed DNA file items tomatch those of the client machine. This function also populates
the Data Section with items specified by directory items and tree items included in the Seed section.

Note: This function is also enabled in the plug-in mode.
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Posting DNA Dependencies to the Server

ThePost DNA menu option posts all files referenced in the DNA file to any specified SupportSoft
Server. The posted files go to the \vault directory, not the \backup directory on the Server.

It is important to enter a path to an existing server. The specified path needs to end with a backslash
(\).

Note: In some cases an incorrect default pathmight appear. Look carefully to make sure
it is a correct path to a SupportSoft Server and not a path to a client system's
profiles\dna directory or a UNC path to an HTTP server. If the default path is
incorrect, delete the default path and enter the correct path to the desired server.

Standard DNA Elements
The standard DNA files contain the following standard DNA elements and filter items:

The standard DNA section contains all the items associated with any protected or installable
software item, as well as theMappings and Unmappings sections, which are described in the
Translation section description.

Smart DNA Elements
These element represent the items used within the custom add and/or custom delete sections of a
Repair Manager SupportProtection. They map to the Filter section of the DNA file for custom delete,
and Seed section for Custom ADD. These two sections of the DNA are the only two used for Payload
DNA files.

Note: The seed and filter sections of a Payload DNA are not visible in the plug-in
version, however, if you add Smart DNA items and save, these items appear in
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the seed and filter sections if the same .JDN (Job DNA) file is opened in the
Win32 version.

Filter Items

The items listed under the Filter for a standard DNA file are items included in the Smart DNA Editor
as 'Custom Delete'. The items listed in the filter section are items that are never to be included in
DNA created by the DNA probe. This allows you to specify a folder in the seed section, but filter out
unwanted files within that folder, or to specify a tree within the seed section and filter out unwanted
subfolders under that tree.

Seed Items

The items listed under Seed for a Smart DNA file are items included in the Smart DNA Editor as
'Custom Add'. The items specified in the seed section, if they exist on the end user's system, are
always included in a DNA created by the DNA probe, even if they are not related to themain
executable or folder being probed.

The seed section can also be used within the DNA Editor to populate the standard section. If you add
a folder or tree to the seed section and then click Update fromMachine, the data files subsection of
the standard section becomes populated with the files under the folders or trees that are specified in
the seed section.

Working with Payload DNAs

This section describes how to use the DNA Editor in Plug-in Mode to create andmodify Repair
Manager SupportJobs and Software Package Payloads from the Platform’s InstallationManagement
section. The following topics are covered:

l Opening Payload DNA Files

l Payload EditingMode (Plug-in Mode)

l Special Payload Elements
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Opening Payload Files

Payload files may be opened directly when the DNA Editor is inWin32mode; however, they are
typically opened by invoking the DNA Editor from the Support Administrator InstallationManagement
section or the Author Center SupportJobs editing page.

Payload Editing Mode (Plug-In Mode)

When the DNA Editor is invoked directly from the Support Administrator or Author Center in plug-in
mode, the DNA Editor can only be used in the context of the selected DNA file. TheOpen, Save As
andNew DNA, functions are all disabled. This mode ensures only the selected DNA file is edited and
saved. Upon exiting the DNA Editor, the values for themodified DNA file are returned to the Support
Administrator or Author Center page that initialized the DNA Editor.

In this mode, Files, Registry Items, Shortcuts, Environment Variables andMappings can all be added
to be installed on end-user systems. For more details on the types of things that can be added to a
payload, see the Generic DNA Formats and Elements section of this document.

Modifying and Manipulating Payload Files

Payload files aremanipulated andmodified the sameway as standard DNA files. This process is
described inManipulating DNA Files.

Special Payload Elements

In this mode, both standard and special Payload elements can bemodified. These special Payload
elements instruct the SupportSoft Client or Install Control that distribute the payload to perform
particular tasks when running the SupportJob or installing a software package. The following figure
shows each of the special Payload elements:

The following list describes each of the special Payload elements in detail:

Pre

The Pre section is used to specify commands that run synchronously on an end-user's system,
before any of the elements referenced by the standard section of the DNA file are installed or
removed. These commands can be used to run scripts, batch files, or any other valid executable file
type.

Post

The Post section is used to specify commands that run asynchronously on an end-user's system,
following the installation or removal of elements specified in the standard section of the DNA file.
These commands can be used to run any scripts, batch files, or other executable file types. The Post
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section is never executed until after all items specified in the standard section of the DNA file have
been installed. This is designed so that the Post commands can reference items installed by the
payload DNA.

Smart DNA Editor

The Smart DNA Editor is used for SupportProtection only. It marks specific software items as always
added to DNA, always removed from DNA, or heal only if missing, when creating or editing
SupportProtections. When a SupportProtection runs, the DNA probe creates a DNA modified
according to the Smart DNA attributes of the software items.

The Smart DNA Editor's user interface lists the item name, item type, and Smart DNA Editor
attributes, as shown in the following figure.

The Smart DNA Editor is accessed from the DNA Editor toolbar or theEditmenu.

Smart DNA Files (SDN)

The Smart DNA Editor creates Smart DNA files with a .sdn filename extension. The SDN file has the
same structure as other DNA file types. See the section titled Generic DNA file formats and elements
for details about the different types of DNA files and their structure. If a SupportProtection is created
without modifications by the Smart DNA Editor, the SupportProtection is modified, but no SDN file is
created.

The SDN files represent the items within the custom add and/or custom delete sections of a DNA or
SupportProtection. The Custom Delete items are set to be never included in SupportProtection DNA,
even if the DNA Probe finds them based on themain SupportProtection specification. The Custom
Add items are used to always included in the SupportProtection DNA, whether the DNA Probe
discovers them or not.
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Smart DNA Item Syntax

The Smart DNA Editor's DNA item syntax follows a simple patternmatching syntax with ninemain
sections, exactly the same as the Support Filter syntax, as described below:

Pattern Matching

* - matches 0 or more characters

? - matches exactly one character

[a] - character class - matches exactly one character if it is within the brackets (e.g. [abde] would
match a single letter if it was one of those four) - ranges are also supported in multiples (e.g. [a-fm-z]
wouldmatch any character between “a” and “f” or “m” and “z”).

Note: Unlike somemore powerful regex (regular expression for describing strings),
character classes can't be used with the * operator. The brackets match one and
only one character.
For the filters, all patternmatching operations are NOT case sensitive.

The following defines the patternmatching available for each of the nine sections of a filter file:

l [Drive] - Matches a pattern based on the specified drive letters:

Syntax: c* The drive letter matches anything following - a useful construction is [def]* which
matches the d, e, and f: drive.

l [Tree] - Matches a pattern for a tree based on a directory name:

Syntax. c.\program files\supportsoft.com\* The trailing * explicitly matches everything below.
Note that the last backslash is important because without it, c:\program files\supportsoft.com*
wouldmatch c:\program files\supportsoft.comlabs..., c:\program files\supportsoft.comtest\...,
etc...

l [Dir] - Matches a pattern for a directory based on a directory name:

Syntax: c.\program files\supportsoft.com\* The trailing * - signifies IMPLICITLY for this
section, another pattern is matched to allow subdirectories).

l [File] - Matches a pattern based on a file name:

Syntax: c.\temp\test.tmp or *\ntuser.dat The leading backslashmeans only the file portion
matches - see Tree note above) or *.doc (matches an extension).

l [RegTree] - Matches a pattern based on a Tree name:

Syntax: HKLM\SYSTEM\ControlSet???\Enum*The patternmatching works the same as for
[Tree].

l [RegKey] - Matches a pattern based on the RegKey name:
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Syntax: HKLM\SYSTEM\ CurrentControlSet\Enum\HTREE\ROOT\0The patternmatching
works the same as for [Dir].

l [RegVal] - Matches a pattern based on a Registry Value:

Syntax: HKLM\SYSTEM\ControlSet???\*-DevNode The patternmatching works the same as
for [File].

l [Ini] - Matches a pattern based on the ini file name and section:

Syntax. c.\winnt\win.ini-intl.sCountryThis matches just the intl section and sCountry key OR
c:\winnt\win.ini-intl:* - wouldmatch the entire section

l [Include] - Includes another filter file with the current filter file:

Syntax. c.\winnt\<filter_name.flt>This includes the file filter_name.flt in the current filter file.

Smart DNA Editor User Interface

The Smart DNA Editor user interface lists the item name, item type, and Smart DNA Editor
attributes, and has several editing buttons.

The following list describes the function of the Smart DNA Editor buttons:

l Open. Use the Open DNA File dialog box to open a previously created DNA file. Note that Open
is not enabled in the Plug-in mode.

l Import. Imports an existing DNA file into the current DNA file's Seed section.

l Add. Use the Select DNA Item dialog box to specify software items to always include in (custom
add) or exclude from (custom delete) a specific DNA file. Items can also bemarked as heal only
if missing, a setting used to ensure that newer upgraded versions of the same files are not
overwritten.

Note: When viewing an SDN file in the DNA Editor, the custom Add items
appears in the Seed section and the custom delete items appears in the
Filter section.

l Edit. Use the Select DNA Item dialog box to edit an existing Smart DNA item.

l Delete. Deletes highlighted items.

Note: There is no confirmation dialog box. Click Cancel to recover any items
accidentally deleted. OnceOK is clicked, deleted items are not
recoverable.
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l Save As DNA. Save the edited Example DNA as a new DNA. The new DNA may then be used
for comparison as a Reference or External DNA. Note that Save As DNA is not enabled in the
plug-in mode.

l OK. Closes the Smart DNA Editor and creates the SDN file.

l Cancel. Exits the Smart DNA Editor without making any changes.

Opening Existing DNA Files

Use theOpen button to open any type of DNA file created within the Smart DNA Editor. Follow the
instructions on browsing to DNA files to locate a file to open. Note that theOpen button is disabled in
the Plug-in mode. ClickingOpen loses any changes made to the current DNA. Click Save As DNA
before clickingOpen, if you wish to retain changes made so far to the current DNA.

Importing an Existing DNA File

Use the Import button to import any DNA type into the current DNA file of any type's Seed section.
The current file may be blank. Follow the instructions on browsing to DNA files to locate a file to
import.

Browsing to Find a Specific DNA File

To browse to a specific .dna, .jdm, or .sdn file, click theOpen or Import button and use the drop
downmenu next to Files of Type in either theOpen DNA File or Import DNA File into Seed dialog
box to change the file type to .dna or. .sdn. From here, navigate to any accessible DNA file. The file
may be on the local system, another system, or the SupportSoft server. Once the specific DNA file is
located, select it and click Open to either open or import the file within the Smart DNA Editor.

Client catalogs are always kept in the following folders:

l \[client folder path]\profiles\[username]\[serverID]\dnalocal

l \[client folder path]\profiles\[username]\[serverID]\dnaback

The folder \dnalocal contains the DNA files for software kept in the user's local software vault. The
\dnaback folder contains the DNA files for software kept in the associated SupportSoft server
software vault.

SupportSoft servers contain several locations for stored DNA. The one under [server instance
path]\global\dna contains the source DNA for the SupportSoft applications.

Select DNA Item

Use the Select DNA Item dialog box to include or exclude DNA items, or modify Smart DNA item
attributes.
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The following list describes the Select DNA Item fields:

l Category. Select from a list of categories for the DNA item as shown in the following figure.

l Browse Button. Browse to the DNA item type selected in the Category field. Four different
browser types exist: one for File/Directory and Shortcut, one for Directory Tree, one for Registry
items, and one for INI files.

l Value. Set automatically by the Browse selection or manually by typing in a value that matches
the Category. The valuemust match the Smart DNA Editor item syntax.

l Smart Attributes. Smart attributes refer to the item in theValue filed.

l Custom Add. Specifies the item to add to the SupportProtection

l Custom Delete. Specifies the item to delete from the SupportProtection.
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l Heal Only If Missing. Specifies DNA items tomark as heal only if missing, so newer or
upgraded versions of files are not overwritten during software repair.

l Post Process. Post process the item. The Custom Add or Custom Delete options work exactly
as normally, except they are applied after the Probe finishes.

For example, if you want to add an executable file to a SupportProtection, but not to add any of the
associated DLLs. With a Custom Add, the DNA Probe picks-up the DLLs. If themodule check is
switched off, then the DNA Probe does not pick up any executables. Hence, mark the *.exe item as
Post Process. This adds *.exe to the SupportProtection after the DNA Probe finishes.

Another example, if for a SupportProtection if it is desired to only capture *.ini files and registry entries
without having to know what those keys are, these items could bemarked as Post Process items.
The SupportProtection would filter out the%HOMEDRIVE% and result in an empty DNA. The
registry and *.ini files are then added to the DNA.
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Chapter 8: Author Center

The Author Center interface is used by SupportSoft products to create andmanage all types of
content. All of the content types that can be used in the Author Center are included with the
SupportSoft products. The only content type that can be created from this interface with just the
Platform installed is the basic Folder content type.

The Author Center in the Platform only includes theManage Content tab and the Import Content
tab. However, the Import Content tab is only included with the Platform because it is used by several
products to import content. If you try to import any type of content, for which the content type is not
yet defined, as is the case with only the Platform installed, the content is not viewable within the
system, because the system cannot recognize the content type.

Unlike the other SupportSoft main applications that run directly in Internet Explorer, the Support
Center runs in aWin32 container. Its main purpose, similar to the Support CenterWeb, is to provide a
support analyst interface for SupportSoft products. It is usedmostly to renderWeb pages, similar to
the other applications; however, its Win32 architecture provides additional remote assistance and
repair capabilities when connected to an end-user’s system.

This interface does not render its pages from the standard web applications snap-ins, but rather from
the Support Center Tools interface.

Configuring Users, Groups, and Permissions
Access to the Author Center applications is configured by allowing Groups of users to access
applications and features through permissions settings for those applications and features (see
Permissions on page 3-14). For the Author Center specifically, you want to make sure to give the
proper permissions to your Administrator level users, Content Authors, and Support Analysts.

Content Properties
Content items are created and organized within a standard folder tree hierarchy within the Author
Center. If you click on theContent Title, the Content properties are displayed:

l Content Type. The specified type of content as defined by the list of valid content types for the
SupportSoft products that you have installed.

l Identifier. Displays the content ID for the current content item.

l Author. Identifies the author of the current content item.

l Owner. Identifies the owner of the current content item.

l Activation Date. Displays the date that current item will be available to be published. A value of
None indicates that the content item is available to be published as soon as it is approved with
Knowledge Center installed and a workflow assigned to the folder or content type, or as soon as it
is submitted if no workflow is assigned. A date set in the futuremeans that when a content item
is approved (with a Knowledge Center workflow assigned) or submitted (without a Knowledge
Center workflow assigned), its status will change toApproved rather thanPublished. When the
activation date occurs, its status will be automatically set toPublished.
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Note: If an activation date is set for a content item, and the date passes when the
current status is set to anything other thanApproved, the status value for
that content item will not change.

l Expiration Date. Displays the date that the content item automatically changes from the
Published status to the Expired status. A value of None indicates that the item never expires.

Note: If an expiration date is set for a content item, and the date passes when the
content status is set to anything other thanPublished, the status value for
that content item does not change. However, when the item is published,
it's status changes toExpired the next time thePublish andExpire
content scheduled task runs (for details on this task, seeScheduler
Procedures on page 6-47).

l Review Date. This is a future date an author can set as a reminder that this content item should
be reviewed tomake sure it's content is still up to date or relevant.

l Description. A brief description of the content item that is displayed in the search results.

l Comments. Internal comments about the content item from the author. These are not displayed
to end users on the content viewing pages. The comments can be different for each version, so
it's a good practice to enter version change comments before submitting a new version of a
content item.

l Keywords. Keywords that are indexed by the search engine andmake the content item easier to
find in a search.

l Admin Weight. This specifies the priority or weight of a content item, which affects in what
order the content item, appears in the list of Top Problems that appears on the User Center home
page and in the Support Center application. This value is only relevant if theAdmin Weight field
is included in the assigned Top Problems ranking criteria. For details on top problems and ranking
criteria, seeManage Top Problems Tab on page 4-9.

l Version. The version number that starts at 1 when an item is first saved and is incremented
whenever the item is saved with changes

l Title. The name of the content item; identifies the item for browsing and searching, and within all
interfaces in which content items are listed or appear.

l Status. The status value represents the current state of a content item. The following list
contains all of the possible status values for all content types used within the Author Center by
any SupportSoft product:

o Under Construction. Indicates that a content item, or a new version of a content item, has
been created by an author and has not yet been submitted.

o Pending Approval. If Knowledge Center is installed, and a workflow is either assigned to the
content type or the current folder, the status changes to Pending Approval when an author
clicks Submit for Approval.
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o Published. Content with aPublished status is the only content that can be viewed or
downloaded by end users or support analysts.

o Approved. Applies only to content items with an activation date that is set in the future. This
status indicates that the item was either approved using a Knowledge Center workflow, or
submitted if not using Knowledge Center workflow. When the activation date is reached, the
item’s status changes toPublished.

o Rejected. If a Knowledge Center workflow is assigned, and an approver rejects the content
item, thePending Approval status changes toRejected.

o Expired. Indicates the item has an expiration date set for it, and that that date has passed.

o Delisted: If youmanually click Unpublish for a specified content item, its status value
changes toDelisted.

o Superseded. If a new version of the same content item has been published, the status of the
previously published version of that content item changes toSuperseded.

Content Flow and Publication Status
The following describes the basic flow of a content item, and how the various status values are set:

l Content items have a status of Under Constructionwhen they are initially saved, and up until
they are submitted. Once an author completes editing a content item, they click Submit for
Approval from the content editing page.

Note: At this point, if Knowledge Center is installed and aWorkflow is assigned to
either the content type or the current folder, the status changes toPending
Approval. Once a content item in thePending Approval state is
approved, the status of the content item changes toPublished.

l If activation date for a submitted or approved content item is set in the future, its status does not
change toPublished until the activation date is reached. If the item was either submitted or
approved, its status changes toApproved until the activation date occurs, at which time its
status automatically changes toPublished.

Note: If an activation date is set for a content item, and the date is reached when
the current status is set to anything other thanApproved, the status value
for that content item does not change.

l If an expiration date is set for aPublished content item and that date is reached, its status
automatically changes toExpired. If an expiration date is set for a content item and the date is
reached when the content status is set to anything other thanPublished, the status value for
that content item does not change. However, if the item is eventually Published, the status
automatically changes toExpired the next time thePublish and Expire content scheduled task
runs. For details on this task, seeScheduler Procedures on page 6-47.
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l When you click the Author CenterUnpublish option for aPublished content item, the status of
that content item changes toDelisted.

l Whenever a new version of the same content item is Published, the previously published
version of that content item changes status toSuperseded.

To verify that an item has been submitted for approval, click theAudit Trail tab on theEdit Support
Content page. The Audit Trail page opens and displays a complete list of actions performed on the
selected content item, as shown in the following figure.

Content Tracking

Each content item within the Author Center can be tracked from its creation or import date up to its
expiration. A detailed audit trail is compiled for each item. The audit trail tracks revision history,
content status, and authors or approvers who worked on the content.

The Author Center application also allows you to view different revisions of a content item, whether it
was published or not, and to view User and Support Analyst comments, as well as all statistics which
includes hit count and all the data entered within the usage survey provided on the display for each
content item.

Content Targeting
There are two types of content targeting: personalization and collection assignment.

Personalization is used as a filter to restrict which content items are available to a client based upon a
selection criteria such as operating system, browser selection, patches applied, etc. Personalization
is used for browsable or searchable content. If a browsable or searchable content item is not
personalized, it is available to all clients.

Collection assignment is used as a filter by restricting which content item is available for downloading
to a client when the client synchronizes to the server based on the client being assigned to one or
more collections. If a deployable content item is not assigned to a collection, it is not available to any
client and is never downloaded during the client/server synchronization process.
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Personalized content is intended to be browsable or searchable by the client regardless if the content
is stored on the client or on the server. Most browsable/searchable content is stored on the server and
is access by the client using the Solr search engine thought the client UI.

Content items that have been assigned to a collection and deployed to a client are available
regardless if the client is able to access the server. Content items that have been assigned to a
collection are loaded on the server and downloaded to the client whenever the client synchronizes
with the server. Content items assigned to a collection are not intended to be browsable/searchable
using the Solr search engine. When assigning a content item to a collection, it can be assigned to a
specific collection or to multiple collections.

Based on the content type, content can be set as browsable/searchable, deployable, or
browsable/searchable and deployable. Content types that are browsable or searchable can be viewed
in either the Knowledge Center or Content Center and are accessible in the client UI. Inline document
SupportArticles, problem resolution SupportArticles, URL SupportArticles, Resources, and User
news flashes are browsable or searchable content items.

Deployable content types are assigned to a collection and are downloaded to the client whenever the
client synchronizes with the server. SupportJobs, SupportProtections, SupportTriggers, and user
alerts are deployable content items.

Browsable or searchable and deployable content items can be personalized and can be assigned to a
collection. Script SupportActions and FAQSupportArticles are content items that can be browsable
or searchable and deployable. If this type of content item are not personalized or not assigned to a
collection, the content item is browsable or searchable by all clients but is not downloaded to a client
during synchronization. If this type of content items is personalized but not assigned to a collection,
the content item is browsable or searchable only by clients that match the personalization criteria and
is not available for downloading by the client. If this type of content item is personalized and is
assigned to a collection, the content item is browsable or searchable only by clients that match the
personalization criteria and is available for downloading by the client who is part of the assigned
collection.

Content Targeting
SupportSoft provides two types of content targeting to filter content for specific sets of users:

l Personalization (Server Content Targeting)

l Client Content Targeting (Collection Assignment)

Both types of content targeting use the SmartResults system which filters content based upon user
profile settings such as operating system, default browser, email client, etc.

Personalization (Server Content Targeting)

Personalization is used to target content items that appear in various SupportSoft server-side
interfaces. Personalization settings are applied throughout the User Center and Support Center
interfaces in the following cases:
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l Wherever Solr search results are displayed

l Wherever a content browsing interface is displayed

l Whenever Top Problems are displayed.

Note: Personalization settings can be assigned to folders and to individual
content items.

Personalization is only applied to content types that are searchable and browsable, such as Script
SupportActions and SupportArticles.

When a user navigates to aWeb page that has a Browse, Search, or Top Problems interface
displayed, a 'Personalized' SmartResults-based user profile string is created and sent to the server.
The server uses the profile data to determine which content items to display and which to filter out.
For example, if a SupportArticle is assigned to theWindows 2000SmartResults filter and the user's
operating system is Windows XP, the SupportArticle is not displayed.

Personalization can be set for both folders and individual content items. Personalization can be set
usingmultiple SmartResults filters. For example, a content item that is assigned both theOperating
System = Windows 2000 filter and theDefault Email Client = Outlook filter, is only displayed on
systems that have bothWindows 2000 as the operating system andOutlook as the default email
client set in their profile. Depending upon how the Personalization is configured, this could also be set
up for a content item to displayed on all systems that have eitherOperating System = Windows
2000 or theDefault Email Client = Outlook in their profile.

The personalization settings are configured from the Author Center, in themain window for folders,
and in the content editing window for individual content items. The SmartResults filters that are used
to configure the personalization settings can be configured from the Support Administrator's
SmartResults interface.  For details on configuring SmartResults filters for personalization (server
content targeting), see to the SmartResults section in the ApplicationManagement chapter of this
document.

Note: If a content item has no personalization set, it will always be displayed.

Handling Subfolders and Pre-Personalized Content Items in Folders

When configuring folder personalization, you can fine tune how subfolder personalization is handled.
By default, the personalization settings are set with the options shown in the following figure.
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By default, the personalization settings applied to the current folder is applied to all subfolders and
they are added to any existing personalization settings that may be assigned to any of the subfolders.
Folder personalization is not applied to any content items that are already assigned personalization
settings.

The following options are available for configuring folder personalization:

l Apply personalization to subfolders. Selecting this option causes the folder personalization
settings configured from this page to be set for the current folder and all subfolders.

o Add to existing settings: Selecting this option causes the folder personalization settings for
the current folder to be added to any existing personalization settings on subfolders.

o Override existing settings: Selecting this option causes the folder personalization settings for
the current folder to override any existing personalization settings on subfolders.

l Apply personalization to pre-personalized content:

o Add to existing settings: Selecting this option causes the folder personalization settings for
the current folder to be added to any existing content item personalization settings.

o Override existing settings: Selecting this option causes the folder personalization settings for
the current folder to override any existing content item personalization settings.

Note: TheApply personalization to subfolders andApply personalization to
pre-personalized content options can be used together and any
combination of Add to existing settings andOverride existing settings
will work.

Collection Assignment (Client Content Targeting)

Collection assignment is used to perform client side content targeting. Targeting collections are used
to specify which content is downloaded on which client systems. Targeting collections are configured
using the Support Administrator and the assignment of the collections is set from the Content Editing
Window of the Author Center.

On the client side, each client system creates a local targeting profile by checking  all of the client
targeting collections and determining whether or not their settings match the collection profile criteria.
For example, for theWindows 2000 targeting collection, all systems running theWindows 2000
operating systemmatch the selection criteria, in which case, the client system determines that it is a
member of that collection.

On the server side, each content item that is intended for client downloading is assigned to one or
more client targeting collections. When a client performs its regularly scheduled server
synchronization, it downloads only the content items that are assigned to collections to which it is a
member.

For details on Client Targeting, refer theProactive Assist Administrator Guide for your client-based
SupportSoft products.
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Note: Unlike Personalization targeting, if a content item is not assigned to at least one
targeting collection, the content item is not downloaded by any client.

Assigning Content to a Collection

Content can be assigned to one or more collections. SeeAssign on page 8-25 for instructions on how
to assign content to a collection. If content is not assigned to a collection, it is not available for
downloading to the client.

Configuring Content Hooks
There is currently a content hook function that is activated by a COM object whenever a content
item's status changes. This allows aWindows Script Host (WSH) function to perform any type of
task possible, such as an email notification or databasemanipulation whenever a particular type of
status change occurs.

The following file contains an example hook function and its implementation script:

[server instance path]\scripts\content\sprtcontenthooks.wsc

By default, the example hook function is not activated.

To activate the function in the Support Administrator application, do the following:

1. Within the Support Administrator tree view, navigate toApplication Management > Advanced
> Platform Registry.

2. Click Add to add a new item.

3. EnterSoftware\SupportSoft\Content\Hooks in thePath field.

4. EnterSPRTContent.Hooks in theKey field.

5. Click Save.

This enables the COM object to call the Hook function.

Hook Function Reference

The only part of the example hook implementation that is required by any hook implementation is the
function sdcContentHook_QueryHook(hook_name). This is the function called by the COM object
that invokes the other custom actions to be performed when the status of a content item changes to
Published orExpired.

The other required part is the <registration...> section. The registration section specifies the progid,
classid and version. The progid can be anything as long as it is unique (this is generally specified in
the form of app.object). The classid must be a uniqueGUID; the version can also be set to anything.

The following is a complete listing of the sprtcontenthooks.wsc example implementation.

<?xml version="1.0"?>
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<package>

<component>

<registration
description="SupportSoft Content Hooks"
progid="SPRTContent.Hooks"
version="1.00"
classid="{6144f3eb-329d-4394-9cfc-90e375be04d1}"
>
</registration>

<public>
<method name="sdcContentHook_QueryHook"/>
<method name="sdcContentHook_Publish"/>
<method name="sdcContentHook_Expire"/>
</public>

<script language="VBScript">
<![CDATA[

function sdcContentHook_QueryHook(hook_name)
select case hook_name
case "publish", "expire"
retval = true
case else
retval = false
end select 
sdcContentHook_QueryHook = retval
end function

function sdcContentHook_Publish(dbdsn, contentid, content_version)
sdcContentHook_Publish = true
end function

function sdcContentHook_Expire(dbdsn, contentid, content_version)
sdcContentHook_Expire = true 
end function

]]>
</script>
</component>

</package>
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This example is set up to show how the hook can be used to automatically launch the functions
sdcContentHook_Publish and sdcContentHook_Expire; however, in this example they do not
launch any specific tasks, they simply return true.

You canmodify this file and add code to these two functions to perform any task or action that you
want, and you can add other hook objects as long as you register the progid in theRegistry page
under thePlatform Configuration tab of the Support Administrator application, and use the function
sdcContentHook_QueryHook(hook_name) to return true for the particular hook you are
implementing.

Using the Author Center Interface
This section describes how to navigate within the content tree, as well as how to view, create, and
edit support content.

Navigating the Content Tree

The support content items are displayed in a tree view on the left side of the screen. The contents or
subfolders of the selected tree folder are displayed to the right of the tree view, as shown in the
following figure. In this case, the subfolders below the Sample SupportArticles folder are displayed.

To view the contents of a folder or subfolder, click the folder name.

The content items and subfolders within the folder will then appear to the right of the tree view, as
shown in the following figure. In this case the content items within the Email folder are displayed.
Note that the full tree path is displayed above the content items.
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Content Shortcut Buttons

The following table describes the content shortcut buttons that appear to the right of the content items
within each folder.

Button Description

Opens the view content item window.

Opens the edit content item window.

Copies the content title to the Windows clipboard.

Creates a link to the content item and copies the link to the Windows clipboard. For Knowledge
Center Resource content items, this copies the HTML <img> tag of the resource item to the
Windows Clipboard. For images it copies the complete <img> tag, and for style sheets, it copies
the complete <link> tag.

Note: If you use the copy link feature for an item that is not yet published, the link will be
invalid outside of the Author Center.

News Flash Folder Within the Tree

TheNews Flash folder is a specialized folder that must be imported to use, and after that should not
be deleted. Any content item placed in the News Flash folder or a subfolder within that folder will be
automatically included as a News Flash for display in the News Flash section of the User Center.
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Importing the Required News Flash Folder

Because the requiredNews Flash folder is not installed with initial Author Center setup, it needs to
be imported after the setup.

Do the following from the Import Content page:

1. Log in to the Author Center application with a user that has administrator permissions and click
the Import Content tab.

2. Click Upload at the bottom of the page. A browse dialog box appears.

3. Click Browse, then navigate to and select the following file:

/[server instance path]/scripts/default/master/datasets/defcontent_ekc.cab

4. Click Send File.

5. Click Finish. The Import Content page will display the contents of the selected file.

6. Be sure to keep theSample News Flash checkbox selected, as it needs to be imported in order
to create the requiredNews Flash folder.

7. Click Import Content to import the selected content items.

8. From theManage Content tab, navigate the content tree, edit and view the example items to
confirm that the example content was imported correctly.

Specialized Folders Within the Tree

There are two specialized folders that are included by default and should not be deleted:

l News Flashes. Any content item placed in the News Flashes folder or a subfolder within that
folder will be automatically included as a News Flash for display in the News Flash section of the
User Center.

l Resources. This is specialized folder that SupportSoft recommends you put all Resource
content type items. Resource content types are used to extract resources, such as images that
may be required for other SupportArticles and store them in the database so they can be used in
any environment. This is intended as a common location for all your resources, similar to the
\images directory for aWeb Site. This is however, only a recommendation, youmay place your
resource content types wherever you want to.

Note: TheNews Flash andResource folders are not installed with initial
Knowledge Center setup. They need to be imported from the Import
Content page.

Using Resource Content Items

The Resource content type is used to extract resources, such as images that may be required for
other SupportArticles and store them in the database so they can be used in any environment. This is
the recommendedmethod for inserting images into HTML pages that are used for SupportArticles. To
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create resource content items, follow the instructions included inSupportArticle – Document and
Resource Content Types on page 8-20 .

To use the Resource content items within an HTML page that is part of a SupportArticle, see the
following section.

Using Resource ItemWithin a Content Item

To use a resource item within a standard content item, such as an FAQ, do the following:

1. Log in to the Author Center application with a user that has authoring permissions and click the
Manage Content tab and navigate to theResources folder.

2. Select a published Resource item and click theCopy Link button (  ).

Important: The resource item has to be published or it won’t be displayed in the
SupportSoft HTML Editor or on the Content View page.

3. Create or edit the FAQ content item and paste the copied HTML text into the text area, or if you
are using the HTMLEditor there are twomethods:

l In the Code View mode simply paste the link text into the HTML code where you want the
image inserted.

l In theWYSIWYGmode, place your cursor where you want the image to be inserted and click
the Insert Image toolbar button (  ).

Author Center Internal Search Feature
The Author Center search feature allows you to type a string into the Search box that appears above
the tree view, click OK, and then view the results to the right of the tree view. The search results
include both folders and content items that contain the search string. This is a keyword search, which
means that if you type the string Netscape Facts, it will only find items that contain both words in this
sequence. The search will not find items that contain just Netscape or just Facts.

Note: This feature only searches the fields that are common to all content items, which
include Title, Description, Comments, and Keywords. It does not search within
the content itself.

Content Functions
The following buttons that appear to the right of the screen represent the available functions that you
can perform on the selected folder, content item, or multiple content items, depending upon what is
currently selected:

l New. Create new content in the current folder or create a folder.

l Cut. Allows you to cut the selected content so that you can paste it into another folder.
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l Copy. Allows you to copy the selected content so that you can paste it into another folder.

l Paste. Allows you to paste a cut or copied content into another folder.

l Paste Shortcut (Knowledge Center only): Allows you to paste a shortcut to a cut or copied
content into another folder.

l Unlock. Allows you to unlock and edit a content item that is currently locked for editing by any
user. Content is locked when someone opens it for editing. It is automatically unlocked when
they close the content editing window.

l Unpublish. Allows you to change the status of a content item from Published toDelisted. This
removes content from the search engine and browse views for the users and analysts.

l Delete. Allows you to delete the selected content. This is a ‘soft’ delete whichmeans that the
deleted content can later be restored if needed, unless it gets removed by theObliterate Deleted
Content task that is part of the Knowledge Center. For details on this task, see Task
Management on page 6-44.

l Delete Folder. Allows you to delete the currently selected folder and the contents within that
folder. This is also a ‘soft’ delete whichmeans that the deleted folder can later be restored if
needed.

l Restore. Allows you to restore selected content items that have been deleted. Note that this can
only be done if theView deleted content setting is checked in the Preferences dialog.

l Restore Folder. Allows you to restore a deleted folder.

Note: This can only be done if theView deleted content setting is checked in the
Preferences dialog. By default, deleted items are not displayed.

l Rename. Allows you to rename the current folder.

l Personalize. Allows you to apply SmartResults personalization filters to the current folder.

l Security (Knowledge Center only). Allows you to set security permissions on the current folder.

l Workflow (Knowledge Center only). Allows you to assign a specific workflow to the current
folder. Workflows assigned to folders override workflows assigned to content types within the
folders.

l Export. Allows you export the content within the current folder.

l Set Attributes. Allows you to set viewing attributes for the current folder.

From this view, you can do the following functions:

l Preview. Opens the view content item window.

l Edit. Opens the content item window.

l Copy Title. Copy the content title to theWindows clipboard.

l Copy Link. Copy the content item link to theWindows clipboard.

l Properties. View summary information for a specific piece of content.
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Creating New Content
Youmust have Author permissions to create new content. To create new content, you first click New
in the right side of theManage Content tab. Then you click a content type, opening a content editing
window in which you can edit your new content item.

Content Types

TheManage Content page displays the available content types from which you can select to create
new content. The content available for you to create from this page depends upon the SupportSoft
products installed on your server. The following few sections describe the complete set of content
types from all SupportSoft products. Unless you have all of these products installed, you will only see
a subset of these content types on yourCreate Content page.

There are two basic types of content created within the Author Center interface:

l Server Side Content Types. This content is designed for searching and browsing by support
analysts and end users. This content is indexed into the Solr search database and can be
displayed as a News Flash or Top Problems items in the User Center or the Support Center.
These are content items that include SupportArticles and SupportActions. This type of content
can be personalized by assigning to SmartResults filters to the content items or folders.

l Client Downloadable Content Types. This content is designed to be downloaded to end user
systems running the SupportSoft client. This content includes User Alerts, SupportJobs,
SupportProtections and SupportTriggers that are designed to run and display on end user
systems. They are not indexed into the Solr Search Engine and cannot be browsed from any of
the content browse interfaces. This content is deployed to end user systems based on client
targeting collections.

This section describes the content types and the associated icon for each of the content type for the
following Support Soft products:

l Platform Content Types

l Content Center Content Types

l Repair Manager Content Types

l UpdateManager Content Types

l Knowledge Center Content Types

Platform Content Types

The following content type is included with the SupportSoft Platform:

Folder. The Folder content type is the standard tree-based folder that is used to store all other
content items within the Author Center. The folder itself is assigned as a content item so that it can
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make use of the SmartResults filtering, workflow assignments, and permission level security that
can be assigned to all the other content types.

Content Center Content Types

The following content types are included with the Content Center product:

l SupportArticle - FAQ. This content type is a basic HTML-based article that contains a Title
field and anAnswer field. TheAnswer field is designed to contain any type of HTML-based
content.

l Script SupportAction. Script SupportActions are a lightweight version of SupportSoft's robust
SupportAction technology. They provide organizations with a way to create automated solutions
that provide fixes to common support issues.

l Contribution. This content type allows support analysts to contribute ideas for content while
using the Support Center. This content type is only visible from within the contribution section of
the Support Center, so you won't see a new content type icon for it on this page.

Note: These three content types are also included with the Knowledge Center
Suite.

Repair Manager Content Types

The following content types are included with the SupportSoft Repair Manager product:

l Protection SupportJob. A specific type of SupportJob the runs all SupportProtections on the
targeted set of clients.

l SupportProtection. A SupportProtection defines both the software items and software
protection options that are to be protected on end user systems as a single entity. After a
SupportProtection is run, the protected software item is represented by a single DNA file and all
its file dependencies are stored on the user's local Software Vault. The DNA file and it associated
files in the vault can then later be used to restore the software item back to the exact state at
which it was protected..
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l SupportTrigger. A SupportTrigger detects Microsoft Windows error messages, keystrokes and
dialog boxes associated with a specified executable file. SupportTriggers monitor applications for
a specified conditions and then perform one or more automatic support responses. When a
problem is detected that normally requires intervention or help desk support, a SupportTrigger can
automatically guide the user to a resolution or next step through the Repair Manager user
interface.

l User Alert. A User Alert is a visual alert message that is displayed on specified end user
systems.

Note: User Alerts are also included with the UpdateManager.

Update Manager Content Types

The following content types are included with the SupportSoft UpdateManager product:

l SupportJob. A SupportJob is an UpdateManager content type that performs a software update
on a specified set of end user systems. The SupportJobs use the SupportSoft UpdateManager
client process running on end user systems to perform any type of software update. For details
on SupportJobs, see the UpdateManager Administrator's Guide.

l User Alert. A user alert is a  configurable alert message that is displayed on specified end user
systems in the bottom right corner of the screen, just above the tray menu.

Note: User Alerts are also included with the Repair Manager.

Knowledge Center Content Types

The following content types are included with the SupportSoft Knowledge Center product:

The content types listed in the preceding figure are the default content types included with the
Knowledge Center Suite. Definitions of these types are listed below. Your server may contain more or
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less content types than this as the system is configurable andmost organization will add their own
types or even remove unused types.

l Resource: The Resource content type is used to extract resources, such as images that may be
required for other SupportArticles and store them in the database so they can be used in any
environment.

l SupportArticle - Document: This content type points to a document that could be aMicrosoft
Word document, Adobe Acrobat PDF file, Microsoft PowerPoint presentation, or any other type
of content created by an external application. The SupportArticle Document displays a link to
open the document in its associated application.

l SupportArticle - Inline Document: This content type displays the content of the attached
document within the frameset of themain SupportArticleWindow using a browser plug-in (or
browser file association for documents that are .HTML or .XML, etc.). Plugins for Adobe PDF,
Microsoft Word andmany other applications will work when using Internet Explorer.

Note: If you are not using Internet Explorer, or the application associated with the
document type does not have a browser plug-in available, the content item
will open in a new window, just the same as the SupportArticle - Document
content type.

l SupportArticle - Problem Resolution: This content type is an HTML form based article that is
designed to go through the entire process of solving a problem. It has fields for Title, Applies To,
Symptoms, Resolution, Status, andMore Information.

l SupportArticle - URL: This content type is a basic URL that simply provides a link to an
external or internal URL. This could be any external URL, such as a link to a download page on a
major corporation's Web site, a news article published on amajor news site, or any otherWeb
link that is accessible to your set of users.

l Contribution: This content type is only visible from within the contribution section of the Support
Center, so you won't see a new content type icon for it on this page.

Creating and Editing Support Content - Generic
This section describes how to create and edit support content. The Edit Content page is used to edit
several of the simpler content types, such as FAQs, SupportArticle - Document and Resource.

Content Editing Window
The content editing window provides the following tabs for creating and editing content:

l Edit Content - Generic

l Statistics

l View Feedback

l Workflow Status (Knowledge Center only)
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l Personalize (Browsable Content Types only)

l AdminWeight (Browsable Content Types only)

l Assign (UpdateManager, Repair Manager and Subscriber Agent only)

l Audit Trail

The following sections describe each of these items in detail.

Edit Content - Generic
TheEdit Content page within the content editing window allows you to create, edit, preview, and
submit content.

SupportSoft HTML Editor

Many content types have text area fields with theUse Editor option displayed, as shown in the
following figure. Click Use Editor to open the SupportSoft HTML Editor window to createWeb
content for these fields in aWYSIWYG, or true code view.

Current Properties

To view the current properties of the content item, click Properties, as shown in the following figure.

The current properties appear below Properties, as shown in the following figure.

SupportArticle – Document and Resource Content Types

These two default content types have fields for uploading and editing Raw Document files. To use an
external editor for either of these content types, an external editor must be associated with the
downloaded file type. If you do use an external editor to modify uploaded content, youmust click
Submit Changes to get the external document changes saved into the content item, before saving
the content item itself.
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Note: TheEdit File option will not appear until a document has been uploaded and the
content item has been saved by clickingSave from themenu on the right

Available Functions

The following functions are available through themenu displayed on the right side of the Edit Content
page.

l Save (Edit mode only): Saves the current version. It will only increment the version number once
each window session.

l Preview (Edit mode and Review mode): Previews the content on the same pages the end user’s
view it.

Note: The preview displays the selected content on the same page on which it will
be viewed by users, including the survey; however, any ratings, comments,
or solved status entered and submitted from this survey will not be
recorded in Preview mode. The survey only works in view mode so that
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users can enter comments and ratings. It is not intended for Authors and
Reviews to rate content while previewing.

l Submit For Approval (Edit mode only): Submits the content for review. Once it is submitted, you
cannot make any more changes.

l Edit Properties (Edit mode only): Opens the Content Properties window, which allows you to
modify a content item's editable properties, such as title, description, comments, keywords,
owner, and activation and expiration dates, as shown in the following figure

l Notify (Edit mode only): Opens theSend Notificationwindow, as shown in the following figure,
which allows emails to be automatically sent to a specified group of recipients and inform them
about new ormodified content.

Note: The email notifications can be sent to anyone with an email address;
however, the link to view this content item from the email requires that the
recipient of the email have access to the Knowledge Center applications
server. If they cannot access the server directly, the link in the email
notification will not work.
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Statistics
TheStatistics page within the content editing window displays the following information for the
content item you selected: 

l Number of times viewed: Indicates the number of times the content item has been viewed.

l Number of times positive feedback provided: Indicates the number of times the content item
has resolved an issue.

l Average solved: Displays a percentage of how many times the document solved a problem,
based on the total number of times it was viewed. If an item was viewed 100 times and solved 20
problems, then this average would be 20%.

l Number of times rated: Indicates the number of times the content item has been rated.

l Average rating: Indicates the average rating for the content item.

l First created: Indicates the date and time the content item was created.

Note: Content that has not yet been published does not have any statistics;
statistics are based on user and analyst viewing and rating which is only
performed for published content.

View Feedback
TheView Feedback page within the content editing window provides you with the ability to view
feedback and comments that were submitted by readers. The feedback includes the session ID,
version, audience, a time stamp from when the comments were submitted, as well as the comments.
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This interface allows you to view comments from all viewers or a specific audience, as well as all
versions of a content item, or just the current version. The default view is All forAudience and
Current Version forVersion.

To change the view, select the appropriateAudience andVersion options and click View.

Workflow Status (Knowledge Center only)
TheWorkflow Status page within the content editing window allows you to view the workflow
assigned to the current content item, as well as the current status of the item and all previous status
values.

Personalize
ThePersonalize page within the content editing window makes SupportSoft's SmartResults
technology available to you. This technology lets you personalize the current content item for
specified audiences. Personalized items are only displayed to users whose systems meet the
personalization criteria specified on this page. For example, you canmake the content item only
appear to users onWindows 2000 operating systems, or users running Internet Explorer.

The Personalize only works on server side content to personalize for online server-based search and
browse pages. For targeting client-side content for the client-based products, use theAssign tab to
assign targeting collections.

Note: This page personalizes individual content items. Personalizing folders can be
done using thePersonalize Folder page, which is accessed when selecting a
folder from the content tree in themain Author Center window and then clicking
Personalize to the right of the screen.

Folder Personalization Settings

Any folder personalization settings already assigned to this content item appear checked and read-
only. Any personalization set for specific content items on this page is added to the personalization
settings for the folder(s) which contain the individual items.

Note: ThePersonalize Folder page allows options for overriding the settings assigned
on this page. If youmake settings on this page, they may later be overwritten by
someone setting folder personalization on the one parent folders of the
personalized content item. If they have the optionApply personalization to pre-
personalized content selected and theOverride existing settings selected,
they will wipe out any previous personalization assigned from this page.

Setting Personalizations

Select any items that apply and click Update to implement themodified personalization settings.
Leaving an item uncheckedmakes it visible to all users.
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Important: This page works in real-time on published content. This means if there is a
published version of this content item, when youmodify settings on this page,
it will immediately affect that published item.

Admin Weight
The admin weight is a number value that allows you to assign a priority, or weight, to a content item.
TheAdmin Weight page, within the content editing window, lets you set an AdminWeight value for
the current content item. This affects the order in which content items appear in the User Center and
Support Center Top Problems lists. Higher weighted content appears at the top of the list.

Note: The admin weight value is only used to order Top Problems when AdminWeight is
included in the Top Problems ranking criteria configured on your SupportSoft
server. If AdminWeight is not included in the Top Problems ranking criteria on
your server, the settings created on this page will have no effect.

TheExisting Admin Weights list at the bottom of the page displays any admin weights that may
have been set for all published content items on your server. Use this list to calculate the proper
admin weight for the current content item. If the list is empty, it means that no other items on your
server have admin weights.

Note: If you set an admin weight for the current item and click Update, that weight will
not appear in theExisting Admin Weights list unless the item is already
published. The list only displays admin weights assigned for published content
items.

Assign
TheAssign to Collections page within the Author Center Content window, allows you to assign the
content such as User Alerts, SupportJobs, SupportTriggers and Protections to a targeting collection.
Assigning to a targeting collection enables the content type to be deployed on clients that are
assigned to a specified collection. If a User Alert is not assigned to any collections, it will not run on
any client systems.
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Select the checkboxes for each targeting collection to which you want to assign the content and click
Update to save the changes. If none are selected, the content does not appear on the Deploy page.

Audit Trail
TheAudit Trail page within the content editing window displays the complete audit trail for the
content item you selected, as shown in the following figure.

TheAudit Trail page gives authors and administrators the ability to view the complete trail of a
content item by viewing every state change, as well as the details surrounding them, including each
version, each action taken, the time it occurred, who performed it, and any comments they may have
entered.
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In order to do a complete uninstall of the SupportSoft software, you need to use the software removal
features provided with the SupportSoft software rather than just delete the files in the directories.

You can do a complete uninstall of all of the software, uninstall a single server from a group of servers
behind a load balancer, or uninstall the Oracle database from aUNIX server.

Uninstalling a Server from a Group of Servers
To uninstall a single server out of a group of servers behind a load balancer, do the
following:

1. Remove the server from the load balancer pool.

2. Navigate toPlatform Configuration > Server Configuration > Manage Sync Servers List.

3. Select the server to be removed from theServer List area.

4. Click Remove.

Note: In some cases, files are still being access or used; therefore, youmay need
to reboot the server andmanually delete the files under the installation
folder.

If this uninstall of the server is performed in an UpdateManager production environment, it is likely
that the Sync server being removed contains data uploaded by clients (client logs) that still need to be
processed by the Scheduler tasks on that server and stored in the DB. To avoid client data loss, after
completing the above steps, the server should be allowed to continue to operate until the scheduler
tasks (AgentUploadLogs & AgentWebLog) run onemore time.

Uninstalling SupportSoft Server
You can reimage themachine where the server was installed to completely remove all traces of the
server installation. If you do not have access to a reimaging process, you canmanually uninstall the
SupportSoft servers on each server instance.

To manually uninstall a server, do the following:

1. Navigate toStart > Programs > SupportSoft Software > [server instance] > Uninstall to
open theUninstall  Server page.

2. Enter the database password in theDatabase Login Password field.

3. Make sure that theUninstall All Server Instances checkbox is selected.

4. Click Uninstall.

Note: In some cases, files are still being access or used; therefore, youmay need
to reboot the server andmanually delete the files under the installation
folder.

Alternatively, you can reimage themachine where the server was installed.
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Cleaning Up the Environment After Removing the Server

The following steps are not absolutely required after you have uninstalled a server, but should be
performed if you want to completely remove all traces of the server installation.

The simplest way is to reimage themachine, which completely loads a new image of themachine
minus the server. If this option is not available, you can do the following:

1. Navigate toPlatform Configuration > Scheduler > Task Management > Task Parameters
and delete all entries where the Server Mask is the id of the old server, such as AgentWebLog 
<old_server_id>, Agent UploadLogs  <old_server_id>, etc.

2. Navigate toStart > Programs > SupportSoft Software > <server instance> > Configure.

3. Select Show Advanced for Web Server (IIS) and Component Services (MTS) User and
click Uninstall MTS followed by Uninstall IIS.

4. Select Show Advanced for Services and click Uninstall Submitter.

5. Delete the SupportSoft installation directory.

6. Navigate toC:\Document and Settings\ <user>\Local Settings\Application
Data\<SupportSoft Installation directory> and delete the Instance.

7. Navigate toStart > Run, enter regedit and click OK.

8. Navigate toHKEY_Current_User\Software\SupportSoft\ProviderList and delete the
Instance.

9. Navigate toHKEY_Local_Machine\Software\SupportSoft\ProviderList and delete the
Instance.
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Appendix A: XMLReport Structure and Examples

This appendix shows that the SupportSoft report format is XML based and designed to allow simple
cut and paste importing and exporting. Example reports are provided to demonstrate the features and
provide sample code.

This section lists the definitions for the XML report elements and attributes.

Elements, Attributes, and Values Formats
The XML report elements and attributes use the following format:

l An outline hierarchy is used to show the nesting of elements and the attributes associated with
each element.

l Elements are contained within < and /> characters and begin with capital letters (for example,
<Query/>).

l Attributes are not contained within < and /> characters and do not contain any capital letters (for
example, version).

l General syntax is <Element attribute1=”value1”…text … other elements />.

The following elements/attributes are required:

<SPRTReport/>

l id

l version

l standard

l realtimeok

l <Name/>

l <Description/>

l <Path/>

l <Query/>

o mssql

o oracle

o db2

l <PostProcess/>

o postcol

o language

o version

l <Column/>
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o name

o hidden

l <DSN/>

o mssql

o oracle

o db2

o provider

o server

o database

o uid

o password

l <SqlVariable/>

o name

o display

o type

o datacolumn

o displaycolumn

o default

o <Option/>

n value

n display

o <SelectQuery/>

n mssql

n oracle

n db2

l <Total/>

o countcol

o display

l <SubTotal/>
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o groupcol

o countcol

l <Break/>

o breakcol

l <Graph/>

o <ChartType/>

n name

n value

o <Category/>

o <Value/>

n name

o <Labels/>

n chart

n catAxis

n valAxis

l <ReportXSL/>

o type

o format

l <DrillDown/>

o drillcol

o report

o display

o <Parameter/>

n type

n name

n qsname

l FormatVariable

o name

o type
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o value

Definition of Elements, Attributes, and Values
The definitions of the XML report elements and attributes use the following format in this appendix:

l Elements can have attributes.

l Attributes can have values.

l Elements are preceded with a number(s) only. (For example, 1.1)

l Elements are contained within < and /> characters. (For example, <DSN/>)

l Element names begin with capital letters. (For example, <Query/>)

l Attributes are preceded with a number(s) and letter. (For example, 1.b)

l Attributes are not contained within < and /> characters. (For example, version)

l Attribute names do not contain any capital letters. (For example, version)

l Defined attribute values are in a bulleted list. (For example, the values under type)

l Some elements and attributes are required; others are optional.

l General syntax is <Element attribute1=”value1”…text … other elements />

1   <SPRTReport/>

(Required.) The topmost element of the Report XML.

1.a    id
(Required.) A unique lowercaseGUID without braces. A new identifier is created automatically when
clickingCopy Report or theNew Report sub node. If manually creating an XML report, a GUID
should be generated with a tool such as guidgen.exe or uuidgen.exe.

1.b   version
(Required.) A version string to indicate compatibility with the underlying database schema. At a
minimum, themajor version should be set to match the corresponding product version. Version
strings should be in n.n.n.n form and cannot exceed 20 characters in length.

1.c   standard
(Required.) A 0 value indicates that this is a custom report and is editable; a value of 1 indicates that
the report is not editable. This value should be set to 0 for all custom reports.  Reports supplied by
SupportSoft have this value set to 1 and are not directly editable. Making a copy of a report changes
the value to 0 to indicate that this is a customized report.

If the group permission is set toRF. Edit Read-Only Reports, the report is editable even if
standard=”1” is set.

1.d   realtimeok
(Required.) A 0 or 1 value indicating whether the report can be run interactively. By default this value
should be 1, but if the report is known to take a long time to run or impacts production usage, this
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should be set to 0 and the report can only be run via a schedule.

1.1   <Name/>
(Required. Only one allowed.) A short name suitable for display in the report navigation tree. Name is
limited to 200 characters and in practice should be even shorter for more usable display.

1.2   <Description/>
(Required. Only one allowed.) A long description indicating the intent of the report, details on required
parameters, and explanation of output. If the description includes XML reserved characters it must be
escaped usingCDATA. No character length limit.

1.3   <Path/>
(Required. Only one allowed.) A path indicating the default locations of the report. Each folder
element of the path should be separated by a slash, “/”. 200 character length limit. In practice, avoid
unnecessary levels of nesting for better usability.

1.4   <Query/>
(Required. One or more.) Each database vendor attribute should be represented only once. This
element contains the SQL query which is run to generate the report. SQL variables from the
<SQLVariable/> elements should be represented with% signs around the name of the
SQLVariable. This element should have at least one attribute set to “true” to indicate database
vendor compatibility, but can havemore than one. For all but the simplest queries, this element
should be escaped withCDATA tags.

1.4.a   mssql

Use “true” if the query is compatible with Microsoft SQL Server.

1.4.b   oracle

Use “true” if the query is compatible with Oracle.

1.4.c   db2

Use “true” if the query is compatible with DB2.

1.5   <PostProcess/>
(Optional. Zero or one.) [Added in Platform version 6.5] Use this element to modify or post process
the value from the record set before it is saved in the report output XML. The post processing occurs
by defining aPostProcess() function that returns themodified value. This function receives two
arguments: the original value of the column and the complete record set. The text of thePostProcess
() function should be enclosed between the <PostProcess> and </PostProcess> tags and should
usually be escaped withCDATA tags

1.5.a   postcol

The column to post process.

1.5.b   Language

The language in which the post process function is written. Only “VBSCRIPT” is supported.

1.5.c   Version

The version of the PostProcess implementation. Only version 1 is supported.
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1.6   <Column/>
(Optional. Zero or one.) [Added in Platform version 6.5]. Use this element to hide columns and format
the column headers. The text and any HTML formatting directives that you would like to display for
the column headers should be enclosed between the <Column> and </Column> tags and should
usually be escaped withCDATA tags.

1.6.a   name

The column to hide or format the header.

1.6.b   hidden

If “true”, this column is not displayed in the HTML output.

1.7   <DSN/>
(Optional. Zero or more.) [Added in Platform version 6.5]. This element contains a DSN that points to
a database where the report query is run. When the DSN element is absent, the report is run against
the default database as specified by the DSN in sdcconfig.inc. Specifying a DSN element allows
you tomaintain your reports on one server and run them against databases on other servers. This
element should have exactly one attribute set to “true” to indicate database vendor compatibility.
Example values for the other attributes can be found in sdcconfig.inc.

The Reporting DSN priority is as follows (highest to lowest):

1. DSN element in the report itself

2. DSN specified in the SupportSoft Registry

3. DSN specified in sdcconfig.inc

1.7.a   mssql

Use “true” if the DSN is compatible with Microsoft SQL Server.

1.7.b   oracle

Use “true” if the DSN is compatible with Oracle.

1.7.c   db2

Use “true” if the DSN is compatible with DB2.

1.7.d   provider

The DSN provider, e.g. “SQLOLEDB” for Microsoft SQL Server.

1.7.e   server

The database server. Only used for Microsoft SQL Server DSNs.

1.7.f   database

The database name or SID.

1.7.g   uid

The database user ID.

1.7.h   password

The password for this database UID.
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Note: There is also a SupportSoft registry value to specify the reporting DSN. Hence, if
you want to run all of your reports against a specific DSN, rather than adding a
DSN element to every one of your reports, use thePlatform Registry page in the
SupportSoft Administrator and add the following registry value:
Path. Software\SupportSoft\Reports\DsnList
Key. enabled
Value. The complete DSN string including provider, server, database, uid, and
password

1.8   <SqlVariable/>
(Optional. Zero or more.). This element represents a variable which is substituted into the SQL query
in the <Query/> element.

1.8.a    name

The name of this variable. This name is not displayed to the user. This name should not have any
spaces or% symbols. A % symbol is automatically added to the start and end of the name and
substituted in the query. Thus,%SortOrder% is substituted in the query where%SortOrder% is
found. If this namematches one of the Default Parameters (see Default Settings Parameters on
page 5-4), it is substituted, if the Default Parameter has been set.

1.8.b   display

A display name for this variable when the user is prompted. Long explanations should be placed in the
<Description/> and not in this attribute.

1.8.c   type

One of the following values:

l date. A date entry field with a calendar control. Uses database time.

l datelist. Displays a drop-down list of pre-defined date ranges. The values in the list are
equivalent to the values shown for the <SqlVariable/> element’s default attribute. Uses
database time.

l datelow. [Added in Platform version 6.5 to handle dates in user preferred time zone.] Similar to
datetime. Time component is 00:00:00 for the user. Uses calendar control.

l datehigh. [Added in Platform version 6.5 to handle dates in user preferred time zone.] Similar to
datetime. Time component is 23:59:59 for the user. Uses calendar control.

l datetime. [Added in Platform version 6.5 to handle dates in user preferred time zone.] The criteria
date is expected in user’s time zone and is converted to database time zone while inputting in the
query. The time component would be 00:00:00 for the user. The report API automatically takes
care of adding conversions to SQL. No quotes (‘) should be used around themacros while
building the query. The usage is: fieldname >= %startdate%

l datetimelist. [Added in Platform version 6.5 to handle dates in user preferred time zone.] The
usage and logic are similar to type datetime. Displays a drop-down list of pre-defined date
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ranges. The values in the list are equivalent to the values shown for the <SqlVariable/>
element’s default attribute.

l datelistlow. [Added in Platform version 6.5 to handle dates in user preferred time zone.] The
usage and logic are similar to type datelow. Displays a drop-down list of pre-defined date ranges.
The values in the list are equivalent to the values shown for the <SqlVariable/> element’s default
attribute.

l datelisthigh. [Added in Platform version 6.5 to handle dates in user preferred time zone.] The
usage and logic are similar to type datehigh. Displays a drop-down list of pre-defined date
ranges. The values in the list are equivalent to the values shown for the <SqlVariable/>
element’s default attribute.

l dbedit. [Added in Platform version 6.5] A text field suitable for general data entry based on the
results of a query.

l dbselect. [Added in Platform version 6.5] Selection list with zero or more options based on the
results of a query.

l edit. A simple text field suitable for general data entry.

l select. A selection list with zero or more options. (See 1.8.1   <Option/> on the next page).

Note: Platform version 6.5 added the support for user preferred time zones as
opposed to only supporting database time. All previous reporting
functionality has been retained. For example, the supported types in the
<SqlVariable/> tag, like date and datelist continue to return an ISO (“yyyy-
mm-dd”) date that becomes part of Report SQL. New <SqlVariable/> tag
types were added in Platform version 6.5 to handle user preferred time
zones.
Reports existing before Platform version 6.5 have dates in the user’s
preferred locale format. However, both the output and input criteria dates
are in the database time zone. Hence, to take advantage of the preferred
time zone features, reports prior to Platform version 6.5 need to be
modified.
We also recommend that you not configure your servers to automatically
adjust their clocks to Daylight Savings Time. Server clocks, therefore,
retain database time integrity.

1.8.d   datacolumn

This attribute is applicable when type is dbedit or dbselect. Database columnwhose values are
displayed as text or option values.

1.8.e   displaycolumn

This attribute is applicable when type is dbselect. Database columnwhose values are displayed as
options descriptions.
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1.8.f   default

(Optional.) The starting value for this variable when presented to the user or the value used when
running the report automatically. Although not required, this attribute should always be present to
avoid any missing variables. For date fields, defaults can be set to one of the following dynamic
values. The date parameter for the report is an ANSI date (format of YYYY-MM-DD) without a time
specification.

l Next Week: Seven days in the future.

l Tomorrow: One day in the future.

l Today: The current date and time.

l Yesterday: One day prior.

l Last Content Deployment: Date content was last deployed. (Added in Platform version 6.5)

l 2 Days Ago: Two days prior.

l 3 Days Ago: Three days prior.

l 4 Days Ago: Four days prior.

l 5 Days Ago: Five days prior.

l 6 Days Ago: Six days prior.

l Week to Date: The last Sunday (or start of the week as determined by the server).

l Last Week: One week (seven days) prior.

l 2 Weeks Ago: Two weeks prior.

l 3 Weeks Ago: Three weeks prior.

l 4 Weeks Ago: Fours weeks prior.

l Month to Date: The first day of the current month.

l Last Month: Onemonth prior. In the event that the prior month has fewer days than the current
day of themonth, this value is the last day of the prior month.

l 2 Months Ago: Twomonths prior.

l 3 Months Ago: Threemonths prior.

l Quarter to Date: The first day of the current quarter.

l Last Quarter: One quarter prior. Like last month, the day of themonth is adjusted.

l 2 Quarters Ago: Two quarters prior.

l 3 Quarters Ago: Three quarters prior.

l Year To Date: The first day of the year.

l Last Year: One year earlier.

l 2 Years Ago: Two years prior.

l 3 Years Ago: Three years prior.

1.8.1   <Option/>

(Optional. zero or more.) This element provides options for variables of select type.
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1.8.1.a   value

The variable value for this option. This is the value which is substituted, but it is not displayed to the
user.

1.8.1.b   display

A user friendly description of the value which shows up in the select list.

1.8.2   <SelectQuery/>

(Optional. Zero or more.) This element contains the SQL query which is run to show the options when
the type attribute of <SQLVariable/> is dbedit or dbselect. This element should have at least one
attribute set to “true” to indicate database vendor compatibility, but can havemore than one. For all
but the simplest queries, this element should be escaped withCDATA tags.

1.8.2.a   mssql

Use ”true” if the query is compatible with Microsoft SQL Server.

1.8.2.b   oracle

Use “true” if the query is compatible with Oracle.

1.8.2.c   db2

Use “true” if the query is compatible with DB2.

1.9   <Total/>
(Optional. Zero or more.) [Added in Platform version 6.1] This element totals all the values of one
column and displays the result in the last row of the report.

1.9.a   countcol

The name of the column in the XML output to total.

1.9.b   display

The text that shows to the left of the total.

1.10   <SubTotal/>
(Optional. Zero or one.) [Added in Platform version 6.1] This element subtotals the values of the
designated column. To effectively use this element the data should be sorted on the column defined
in the groupcol attribute.

1.10.a   groupcol

The column to use as the break for subtotaling. The data should be sorted on this column. When a
new value is found in this column, a subtotal row is inserted.

1.10.b   countcol

The name of the column in the XML output to subtotal.
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1.11   <Break/>
(Optional. Zero or one.) [Added in Platform version 6.1] This element inserts formatting between rows
after a new value in a column. The data should be sorted on the column defined in the breakcol
attribute. The data to insert should be enclosed between the <Break> and </Break> tags and should
usually be escaped withCDATA tags.

1.11.a   breakcol

The column to use as the break for formatting. The data should be sorted on this column. When a new
value is found in this column, the data for this element is inserted in the output.

1.12   <Graph/>
(Optional. Zero or more.) [Added in Platform version 6.1]. Creates a view type of graph that uses the
Microsoft OfficeWebComponent to display a graph. Microsoft Excel and/or OfficeWebComponent
must be installed on your computer for this to work appropriately.

1.12.1   <ChartType/>

(Required.) This element defines the chart type that is displayed.

1.12.1.a   name

A user friendly name of the chart type (I.e., bar, column, line) that must be unique when specifying
more than one graph.

1.12.1.b   value

The corresponding numeric value that defines theMicrosoft OfficeWebComponent chart type to be
displayed. Microsoft Office 2000 supports chart type values from 0 to 45 while Microsoft Office 2003
supports chart type values up to 63.  In most cases, chart type 0 to 18, 46 to 57, and 60 to 63 can be
displayed properly without customization of $\www\sdccommon\xsl\viewgraph.xsl.

The following is a list of chart type-named constants and their corresponding numeric values
published for Microsoft OfficeWebComponent:

chChartTypeColumnClustered 0

chChartTypeColumnStacked 1

chChartTypeColumnStacked100 2

chChartTypeBarClustered 3

chChartTypeBarStacked 4

chChartTypeBarStacked100 5

chChartTypeLine 6

chChartTypeLineMarkers 7

chChartTypeLineStacked 8

chChartTypeLineStackedMarkers 9

chChartTypeLineStacked100 10
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chChartTypeLineStacked100Markers 11

chChartTypeSmoothLine 12

chChartTypeSmoothLineMarkers 13

chChartTypeSmoothLineStacked 14

chChartTypeSmoothLineStackedMarkers 15

chChartTypeSmoothLineStacked100 16

chChartTypeSmoothLineStacked100Markers 17

chChartTypePie 18

chChartTypePieExploded 19

chChartTypePieStacked 20

chChartTypeScatterMarkers 21

chChartTypeScatterSmoothLineMarkers 22

chChartTypeScatterSmoothLine 23

chChartTypeScatterLineMarkers 24

chChartTypeScatterLine 25

chChartTypeScatterLineFilled 26

chChartTypeBubble 27

chChartTypeBubbleLine 28

chChartTypeArea 29

chChartTypeAreaStacked 30

chChartTypeAreaStacked100 31

chChartTypeDoughnut 32

chChartTypeDoughnutExploded 33

chChartTypeRadarLine 34

chChartTypeRadarLineMarkers 35

chChartTypeRadarLineFilled 36

chChartTypeRadarSmoothLine 37

chChartTypeRadarSmoothLineMarkers 38

chChartTypeStockHLC 39

chChartTypeStockOHLC 40

chChartTypePolarMarkers 41
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chChartTypePolarLine 42

chChartTypePolarLineMarkers 43

chChartTypePolarSmoothLine 44

chChartTypePolarSmoothLineMarkers 45

chChartTypeColumn3D 46

chChartTypeColumnClustered3D 47

chChartTypeColumnStacked3D 48

chChartTypeColumnStacked1003D 49

chChartTypeBar3D 50

chChartTypeBarClustered3D 51

chChartTypeBarStacked3D 52

chChartTypeBarStacked1003D 53

chChartTypeLine3D 54

chChartTypeLineStacked3D 55

chChartTypeLineOverlapped3D 56

chChartTypeLineStacked1003D 57

chChartTypePie3D 58

chChartTypePieExploded3D 59

chChartTypeArea3D 60

chChartTypeAreaOverlapped3D 61

chChartTypeAreaStacked3D 62

chChartTypeAreaStacked1003D 63

1.12.1.c   height

(Optional) The custom value of the chart height.

1.12.2   <Category/>

(Required.) The column to use as the category axis of the chart. The syntax is
<Category>ColumnName</Category>, whereColumnName is the column name to use.

1.12.3   <Value/>

(Required.) The column to use as the data series. The syntax is <Value>ColumnName</Value>,
whereColumnName is the column name from the report output. For charts with multiple data series,
you can definemultiple <Value/> elements.

1.12.3.a   name

A user friendly name for this data series that is displayed in the chart legend.
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1.12.4   <Labels/>

(Optional.) The chart labels displayed.

1.12.4.a   Chart

A user friendly description of the entire chart.

1.12.4.b   catAxis

A user friendly description of the data in the category axis.

1.12.4.c   valAxis

A user friendly description of the data in the value axis.

1.13   <ReportXSL/>
(Optional. Zero or more.) [Added in Platform version 6.5] This element contains either custom XSL or
the path to a custom XSL file. The XSL is used to format the report output instead of the default XSL
files.

1.13.a   type

file. TheReportXSL data is the server path to an XSL file, e.g., /sdccommon/xsl/custom.xsl.

inline. The ReportXSL data is a complete XSL document. Use caution with characters such as &, <,
and >, which get converted during the HTML rendering of the report.

1.13.b  format

The output format of this custom XSL.

l html

l csv

l email

l graph

1.14   <DrillDown/>
(Optional. Zero or one.) [Added in Platform version 6.5] Links a column in one report to a target report.
Clicking on the link navigates the user to the target report. The target report is passed parameters
from the original parent report according to the <Parameter/> element.

1.14.a   drillcol

The database column name that is link to the target report.

1.14.b   report

TheGUID of the target report.

1.14.c   display

The hover text that is displayed when the user moves themouse over the <DrillDown/> link.
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1.14.1   <Parameter/>

(Optional. Zero or more.) Specifies the parameters passed from the parent report to the target report.

1.14.1.a   type

The parameter type.

l column.  Column parameters are row values from the parent report.

l SqlVariableParameters that were originally filled in for the parent report and are needed by the
target report, e.g., start and end dates.

1.14.1.b   name

The name of the column orSqlVariable in the parent report.

1.14.1.c   qsname

The query string variable name that is used to pass this parameter to the target report. This name
shouldmatch the sqlvariable name in the target report.

1.15   FormatVariable
[Added in Platform version 6.5 to handle dates in user preferred time zone.] Formats the output
variables that are part of SELECT clauses. The output dates are in the user’s time zone.

Usage: <FormatVariable name="FieldNameMacro" type="datetime"
value="tablename.fieldname"/>

1.15.a    name

The name chosen in the SQL statement. For example if the SQL statement is of the form ‘SELECT
%MyDateField% as MyDate from table’ then name=”MyDateField”.

1.15.b   type

The time zone arithmetic is added in the select clause of the SQL statement. The added portion
converts the ‘value’. Type has the following value:

datetime

1.15.c   value

The field in the database to convert.

XML Report Output Format
The SupportSoft report output format is XML based and leverages standard report schemas such as
theMicrosoft Rowset Schema. By default, the report output is transformed using XSLT into HTML,
comma separated values (CSV), or graph format, but the raw XML output is also available.  The CSV
format is suitable for opening with Excel or other spreadsheet applications.
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Note: Graph format is only available if the report definition includes graphing
specification.
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Elements

The following section describes the report XML output elements.

1   <SPRTReportInstance/>
(Required)This element is the topmost element of the Report XML.

1.1   <SPRTReportOutput/>

(Required) This element contains the schema and rows that are returned by the report query. The
XML is formatted with theMicrosoft Rowset Namespace. The column names that are returned by the
report are defined in the element <s.Schema> and the row data is defined in the element <z.row>. If
a column name in your result set contains white space, the associated attribute of <z.row> is aliased
as pNumberwhere Number is the column number that is returned. Good examples of returning
column names and rows can be seen in viewhtml.xsl and viewcsv.xsl.

1.2   <SPRTReport/>

(Required) This element contains the report definition at the time when it is run and follows the format
defined above.

1.3    <SPRTReportInstanceInfo/>

(Required) This element contains the run time information, including when it is run, the number of
rows returned, and which parameters were chosen.

Example Reports
These example reports demonstrate the features of the Reporting framework. To use them, go to the
Reporting section of the SupportSoft Administrator, create a new report and paste the example
report into the textbox. After saving the report, you are able to run it and see the features in action.

Example 1: Parameters

<SPRTReport id="cda1d9e0-01c8-44a4-a4f8-6ab74a0fd25e" version="6.0.0.1"
standard="1" realtimeok="1">

<Name>Snap-in Report</Name>

<Description>A system report of all snap-ins installed regardless of
visibility.  You may choose the sort order and whether to sort by name
or by id.</Description>

<Path>Examples</Path>

<Query mssql="true" oracle="false" db2="false">

<![CDATA[

SELECT

site_location [Site Location], name [Name], snap-in_id [ID], snap-
inorder [Order]
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FROM

sprt_snap-ins

WHERE

site_location LIKE '%SiteLocation%'

ORDER BY

site_location, %Name% %SortOrder%

]]>

</Query>

<SqlVariable name="SiteLocation" display="Snap-in Location"
type="dbselect" displaycolumn="site_location" datacolumn="site_location"
default="%">

<SelectQuery mssql="true" oracle="false" db2="false">

<![CDATA[

select '%' site_location UNION select distinct site_location from sprt_
snap-ins order by site_location

]]>

</SelectQuery>

</SqlVariable>

<SqlVariable name="SortOrder" display="Sort order (ASCending or
DESCending)" type="edit" default="DESC"/>

<SqlVariable name="Name" display="Sort by" type="select" default="name">

<Option value="name" display="Snap-in Name"/>

<Option value="snap-in_id" display="Snap-in Identification"/>

</SqlVariable>

<SqlVariable name="dbedit_example" display="Example of dbedit field (not
actually used in the report)" type="dbedit" datacolumn="keyvalue"
default="15">

<SelectQuery mssql="true" oracle="false" db2="false">

<![CDATA[

SELECT keyvalue from sprt_registry where keypath =
'Software\SupportSoft\PasswordPolicy\Expiration' and keyname = 'value'

]]>

</SelectQuery>

</SqlVariable>

<Total countcol="Order" display="All Snap-inOrder Values"/>
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<SubTotal groupcol="Site Location" countcol="Order"/>

<Break breakcol="Site Location"><![CDATA[<tr><td> </td></tr>]]></Break>

<Graph>

<ChartType Name="Bar" Value="4"/>

<Category>Name</Category>

<Value name="Snap-in Order">Order</Value>

<Value name="Snap-in ID">ID</Value>

<Labels Chart="Snap-in Order" catAxis="Snap-in Name" valAxis="Number"/>

</Graph>

</SPRTReport>

Example 2: Drilldown Report

<SPRTReport realtimeok="1" standard="0" version="6.0.0.1" id="91da7f9a-
dcf4-4a1d-be49-08a60d5d168c">

<Name>DrillDown Parent Report</Name>

<Description>This report selects all of the user groups.  It uses the
DrillDown feature to link the group name to a target report that will
display all of the users in that group.</Description>

<Path>Examples</Path>

<Query mssql="true" oracle="false" db2="false">

<![CDATA[

SELECT

group_name [Group Name], descriptions [Group Description], group_guid

FROM

sprt_groups

ORDER BY

group_name

]]>

</Query>

<Column name="group_guid" hidden="true"></Column>

<Column name="Group Name"><![CDATA[<I>Group with
DrillDown</I>]]></Column>

<DrillDown drillcol="Group Name" report="5e015657-e732-47e6-9046-
743367e87b65" display="View the users in this group">
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<Parameter type="column" name="Group Name" qsname="qsGroupName"/>

<Parameter type="column" name="group_guid" qsname="qsGroupGuid"/>

</DrillDown>

</SPRTReport>

Example 3: Drilldown Target Report

<SPRTReport realtimeok="1" standard="0" version="6.0.0.1" id="5e015657-
e732-47e6-9046-743367e87b65">

<Name>DrillDown Target Report</Name>

<Description>This report is a DrillDown target report.  It is passed the
GUID of a user group by the DrillDown parent report and displays all of
the users in this group.  When run independently, it uses a SelectQuery
to display a list of groups.</Description>

<Path>Examples</Path>

<Query mssql="true" oracle="false" db2="false">

<![CDATA[

SELECT

*

FROM

sprt_users

WHERE

user_guid IN (SELECT user_guid from sprt_group_user WHERE group_guid
LIKE '%qsGroupGuid%')

]]>

</Query>

<SqlVariable name="qsGroupGuid" display="Group:" type="dbselect"
displaycolumn="group_name" datacolumn="group_guid" default="%">

<SelectQuery mssql="true" oracle="false" db2="false">

<![CDATA[

SELECT

group_guid, group_name

FROM

sprt_groups

]]>

</SelectQuery>
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</SqlVariable>

</SPRTReport>

Example 4: General Reporting Capabilities

<SPRTReport id="081fc24c-efdc-4fdc-b3a9-366213a2ece9" version="6.0.0.1"
standard="0" realtimeok="1">

<Name>Dev Test Report</Name>

<Description>This report tests all of the features in the reporting
framework.  It is for internal development purposes only.</Description>

<Path>Examples</Path>

<Query mssql="true" oracle="false" db2="false">

<![CDATA[

SELECT

site_location [Site Location],

name [Name alias],

snap-in_id [ID alias],

snap-inorder [Order],

27 as [PostProcess_noalias],

27 as [PostProcess alias],

snap-in_guid,

snap-in_guid [guid alias]

FROM

sprt_snap-ins

WHERE

site_location LIKE '%SiteLocation%'

ORDER BY

site_location, %Name% %SortOrder%

]]>

</Query>

<PostProcess postcol="PostProcess_noalias" version="1"
language="VBSCRIPT">

<![CDATA[

' sample PostProcess function that avoids a divide by zero error

function PostProcess(origColVal, rs)
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dim temp : temp = rs("Order")

if temp <> 0 then

PostProcess =  FormatNumber(100/temp, 2)

else

PostProcess =  "0.00"

end if

end function

]]>

</PostProcess>

<PostProcess postcol="PostProcess alias" version="1"
language="VBSCRIPT">

<![CDATA[

' sample PostProcess function that avoids a divide by zero error

function PostProcess(origColVal, rs)

dim temp : temp = rs("Order")

if temp <> 0 then

PostProcess =  FormatNumber(origColVal/temp, 2)

else

PostProcess =  "0.00"

end if

end function

]]>

</PostProcess>

<Column name="PostProcess_noalias">My PostProcess No Alais</Column>

<Column name="PostProcess alias">My PostProcess With Alais</Column>

<Column name="snap-in_guid" hidden="true"></Column>

<Column name="guid alias" hidden="true"></Column>

<SqlVariable name="SiteLocation" display="Snap-in Location"
type="dbselect" displaycolumn="site_location" datacolumn="site_location"
default="%">

<SelectQuery mssql="true" oracle="false" db2="false">

<![CDATA[

select '%' site_location UNION select distinct site_location from sprt_
snap-ins order by site_location
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]]>

</SelectQuery>

</SqlVariable>

<SqlVariable name="SortOrder" display="Sort order (ASCending or
DESCending)" type="edit" default="DESC"/>

<SqlVariable name="Name" display="Sort by" type="select" default="name">

<Option value="name" display="Snap-in Name"/>

<Option value="snap-in_id" display="Snap-in Identification"/>

</SqlVariable>

<SqlVariable name="dbedit_example" display="Example of dbedit field (not
actually used in the report)" type="dbedit" datacolumn="keyvalue"
default="15">

<SelectQuery mssql="true" oracle="false" db2="false">

<![CDATA[

SELECT keyvalue from sprt_registry where keypath =
'Software\SupportSoft\PasswordPolicy\Expiration' and keyname = 'value'

]]>

</SelectQuery>

</SqlVariable>

<Total countcol="Order" display="All Snap-inOrder Values"/>

<SubTotal groupcol="Site Location" countcol="order"/>

<Break breakcol="Site Location"><![CDATA[<tr><td> </td></tr>]]></Break>

<Graph>

<ChartType Name="Bar" Value="4"/>

<Category>Name alias</Category>

<Value name="Snap-in Order">Order</Value>

<Value name="Snap-in ID">ID alias</Value>

<Labels Chart="Snap-in Order" catAxis="Snap-in Name" valAxis="Number"/>

</Graph>

</SPRTReport>

Example 5: Graphs

<SPRTReport realtimeok="1" standard="0" version="6.0.0.1" id="16d304e5-
e78d-425d-9b71-7a5e7ba6e6ca">
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<Name>User Login Report with Example Graphs</Name>

<Description>Report to graphically display successful user
logins</Description>

<Path>Examples</Path>

<Query mssql="true" oracle="false" db2="true">

<![CDATA[SELECT user_name "User", COUNT(account_event) "Logins", COUNT
(account_event)*COUNT(account_event) "Log", MAX(event_time) "Last Login"
FROM sprt_account_history WHERE (account_event = 'logon') AND (user_name
LIKE '%UserName%') GROUP BY user_name

]]>

</Query>

<Query mssql="false" oracle="true" db2="false">

<![CDATA[SELECT user_name "User", COUNT(account_event) "Logins", COUNT
(account_event) "Log", TO_CHAR(MAX(event_time),'DD-MON-YY') "Last Login"
FROM sprt_account_history WHERE (account_event = 'logon') AND (user_name
LIKE '%UserName%') GROUP BY user_name

]]>

</Query>

<SqlVariable name="UserName" display="UsersUsers toto runrun
reportreport onon" type="edit" default="%"/>

<Graph>

<ChartType Name="ColumnClustered" Value="0" Height="250"/>

<Category>User</Category>

<Value name="Logins">Logins</Value>

<Value name="Log">Log</Value>

<Labels Chart="Logins by User - chChartTypeColumnClustered = 0"
catAxis="User" valAxis="Logins"/>

</Graph>

<Graph>

<ChartType Name="chChartTypeBarClustered" Value="3"/>

<Category>User</Category>

<Value name="Logins">Logins</Value>

<Value name="Log">Log</Value>

<Labels Chart="Logins by User - chChartTypeBarClustered = 3"
catAxis="User" valAxis="Logins"/>
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</Graph>

<Graph>

<ChartType Name="chChartTypeLineMarkers" Value="7"/>

<Category>User</Category>

<Value name="Logins">Logins</Value>

<Value name="Log">Log</Value>

<Labels Chart="Logins by User - chChartTypeLineMarkers = 7"
catAxis="User" valAxis="Logins"/>

</Graph>

<Graph>

<ChartType Name="chChartTypePie" Value="18"/>

<Category>User</Category>

<Value name="Logins">Logins</Value>

<Value name="Log">Log</Value>

<Labels Chart="Logins by User - chChartTypePie = 18" catAxis="User"
valAxis="Logins"/>

</Graph>

<Graph>

<ChartType Name="chChartTypeArea" Value="29"/>

<Category>User</Category>

<Value name="Logins">Logins</Value>

<Value name="Log">Log</Value>

<Labels Chart="Logins by User - chChartTypeArea = 29" catAxis="User"
valAxis="Logins"/>

</Graph>

<Graph>

<ChartType Name="chChartTypeColumnClustered3D" Value="47"/>

<Category>User</Category>

<Value name="Logins">Logins</Value>

<Value name="Log">Log</Value>

<Labels Chart="Logins by User - chChartTypeColumnClustered3D = 47"
catAxis="User" valAxis="Logins"/>

</Graph>

<Graph>
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<ChartType Name="chChartTypeArea3D" Value="60"/>

<Category>User</Category>

<Value name="Logins">Logins</Value>

<Value name="Log">Log</Value>

<Labels Chart="Logins by User - chChartTypeArea3D = 60" catAxis="User"
valAxis="Logins"/>

</Graph>

</SPRTReport>
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The following example Activators implements the same function in each of the three primary
Activator language choices. Each activator performs the same simple tasks that are outlined as
follows:

l Create references to the common activator information.

l Call a function to collect information from the SDC_Connectivity SmartIssue class.

l Log SDC_Connectivity data.

l Call a function to test whether the current issue already exists in either the sprt_index or sprt_
issues database tables.

l Saves the results of the tests in the SubmissionContext attribute name space for subsequent
Activators to retrieve if needed.

Python Activator Example
Python based activators are themost formally Object Oriented of the three types of portable Activator
scripts. Each Python based Activator is a subclass of a common Activator base class. The Activator
sub-class must override the “activate” method taking no arguments. The common Activator data
described in the preceding section is pre-assigned to the following class instance datamember
variables:

l self.actContext - reference to the SubmissionContext object

l self.actSIM – reference to the SmartIssueModel object

l self.actDbVendor – reference to the database vendor ID string

l self.actDbConn – reference to an open DB connection

The following links providemore details on the Python language and the implementation used in the
Submitter service:

http://www.python.org/

http://www.activestate.com/Products/ActivePython/

http://www.jython.org/

Script

from java.sql              import SQLException

from com.support.submitter import Logger

class DefActivator(Activator):

#

# DefActivator entry point

#

def activate(self):

siid        = self.actSIM.getUploadDataUserName()
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problemDesc = self.actSIM.getUploadDataProblemDescription()

problemSql  = problemDesc.replace("'","''")

self.getSdcConnectivityInfo()

userId = "?";

if self.sdcConUserName and self.sdcConHostName:

userId = self.sdcConUserName + "@" + self.sdcConHostName

elif self.sdcConUserName:

userId = self.sdcConUserName

elif self.sdcConHostName:

userId = self.sdcConHostName

Logger.Debug("DefActivator:\n" + \

"  siId        = '"+siid+"'\n" + \

"  description = '"+problemDesc+"'\n" + \

"  userName    = '"+self.sdcConUserName+"'\n" + \

"  hostName    = '"+self.sdcConHostName+"'\n" + \

"  macID       = '"+self.sdcConMacID+"\n" + \

"  issueStatus = '"+self.sdcConIssueStatus+"'\n" + \

"  postToQueue = '"+self.sdcConPostToQueue+"'\n" + \

"  ipAddress   = '"+self.sdcConIpAddress+"'\n" + \

"  userId      = '"+userId+"'")

# Check if issue is a resubmission [0]=>index, [1]=>issues

inIndex,inIssues = self.checkForReSubmit(siid)

Logger.Debug("InIndex=%s InIssues=%s" % (inIndex,inIssues))

self.accContext.setAttribute(“inIndexTable”, inIndex)

self.accContext.setAttribute(“inIssuesTable”, inIssues)

# Collect most interesting data from SDC_Connectivity record.

#

def getSdcConnectivityInfo(self):

sdcCons = self.actSIM.getNamedInstances("SDC_Connectivity")

if not sdcCons:

return 0

sdcConInst = sdcCons.firstElement()

if not sdcConInst:
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return 0

propIter = sdcConInst.elements()

self.sdcConIssueStatus = ""

while propIter.hasMoreElements():

prop = propIter.nextElement()

if prop[0] == "UserName":

self.sdcConUserName = prop[2]

elif prop[0] == "HostName":

self.sdcConHostName = prop[2]

elif prop[0] == "IssueStatus":

self.sdcConIssueStatus = "" #prop[2]

elif prop[0] == "TCPIP_Address":

self.sdcConIpAddress = prop[2]

elif prop[0] == "MacID":

self.sdcConMacID = prop[2]

elif prop[0] == "PostToQueue":

self.sdcConPostToQueue = prop[2]

return 1

# Check if issue exists in index, issues table, return flag tuple

# indicating status results.

def checkForReSubmit(self, siId):

dbgnam = "DefActivator:CheckForReSubmit: "

exists = [-1, -1]

stmt, rset = None, None

sql = "SELECT COUNT(*) FROM sprt_index WHERE smartissue_
guid='%s'"%siId

Logger.Debug(dbgnam+"INDEX EXISTS SQL="+sql)

try:

try:

stmt = self.actDbConn.createStatement()

rset = stmt.executeQuery(sql)

if rset.next():

exists[0] = rset.getInt(1)
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except SQLException, sqlexc:

Logger.Error(dbgname+"INDEX EXISTS ERROR:"+sqlexc)

finally:

if rset: rset.close()

sql = "SELECT COUNT(*) FROM sprt_issues WHERE smartissue_
guid='%s'"%siId

Logger.Debug(dbgnam+"ISSUES EXISTS SQL="+sql)

try:

try:

rset = stmt.executeQuery(sql)

if rset.next():

exists[1] = rset.getInt(1)

except SQLException, sqlexc:

Logger.Error(dbgname+"ISSUES EXISTS ERROR:"+sqlexc)

finally:

if rset: rset.close()

if stmt: stmt.close()

return exists 

ECMAScript Activator Example
In this ECMAScript, also known as JavaScript or JScript, version of the activator in the preceding
section, the design is less object-oriented, andmore functional in nature. There is however, a required
entry point definition as in the above version. Each ECMAScript activator must define a single
“activate” function taking a single argument. The “actctx” argument of the “activate” function receives
the Activator context. This context object provides access to the common Activator datamentioned
earlier in this chapter through the following attributes:

l acctx.actContext - reference to the SubmissionContext object

l actctx.actSIM – reference to the SmartIssueModel object

l actctx.actDbVendor – reference to the database vendor ID string

l actctx.actDbConn – reference to an open DB connection

The following links providemore details on the ECMAScript and the implementation used by the
Submitter service:

l EMCA Standard 262 at http://www.ecma.ch/

l http://www.mozilla.org/rhino/
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Script

//

// DefActivator entry point

//

function activate(actctx)

{

var siid        = actctx.actSIM.getUploadDataUserName();

var problemDesc = actctx.actSIM.getUploadDataProblemDescription();

var problemSql = ""+problemDesc;       // convert JAVA String to ECMA
string

problemSql = problemSql.replace(/'/g, "''");  // Do global replace ' ->
''

GetSdcConnectivityInfo(actctx);

var userId = "?";

if ( actctx.sdcConUserName && actctx.sdcConHostName )

userId = actctx.sdcConUserName + "@" + actctx.sdcConHostName;

else if ( actctx.sdcConUserName )

userId = actctx.sdcConUserName;

else if ( actctx.sdcConHostName )

userId = actctx.sdcConHostName;

Logger.Debug("DefActivator:\n" +

"  siId        = '"+siid+"'\n" +

"  description = '"+problemDesc+"'\n" +

"  userName    = '"+actctx.sdcConUserName+"'\n" +

"  hostName    = '"+actctx.sdcConHostName+"'\n" +

"  macID       = '"+actctx.sdcConMacID+"'\n" +

"  issueStatus = '"+actctx.sdcConIssueStatus+"'\n" +

"  postToQueue = '"+actctx.sdcConPostToQueue+"'\n" +

"  ipAddress   = '"+actctx.sdcConIpAddress+"'\n" +

"  userId      = '"+userId+"'");

var sdf = java.text.SimpleDateFormat("MM/dd/yy hh:mm a");

var strSubmitTime = sdf.format(new java.util.Date());

if ( actctx.actDbVendor == "oracle" )
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strSubmitTime = "TO_DATE('"+strSubmitTime+"','MM/DD/YY HH:MI AM')";

else if ( actctx.actDbVendor == "db2" )

strSubmitTime = "CURRENT TIMESTAMP";

else

strSubmitTime = "'"+strSubmitTime+"'";

// Check if issue is a resubmission [0]=>index, [1]=>issues

var exists = CheckForReSubmit(actctx,siid);

var inIndexTable  = exists[0];

var inIssuesTable = exists[1];

Logger.Debug("InIndex="+inIndexTable+" InIssues="+inIssuesTable);

// Determine routing group if needed

var groupId = -1

if ( !inIndexTable || !inIssuesTable )

{// Update Submissions table and select routing group

UpdateSubmissionsTable(actctx, siid, strSubmitTime);

groupId = SelectRoutingGroup(actctx, siid, problemDesc);

}

// Update sprt_index table

UpdateIndexTable(actctx, inIndexTable, siid,

strSubmitTime, problemSql, groupId);

// Update sprt_issues table

UpdateIssuesTable(actctx, inIssuesTable, siid,

userId, problemSql, strSubmitTime, groupId);

}

// Collect most interesting data from SDC_Connectivity record.

//

function GetSdcConnectivityInfo(actctx)

{

var sdcCons = actctx.actSIM.getNamedInstances("SDC_Connectivity")

if ( !sdcCons )

return 0;

var sdcConInst = sdcCons.firstElement();
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if ( !sdcConInst )

return 0;

var propIter = sdcConInst.elements();

actctx.sdcConIssueStatus = "";

while ( propIter.hasMoreElements() )

{

var prop = propIter.nextElement();

if ( prop[0] == "UserName" )

actctx.sdcConUserName = prop[2];

else if ( prop[0] == "HostName" )

actctx.sdcConHostName = prop[2];

else if ( prop[0] == "IssueStatus" )

actctx.sdcConIssueStatus = ""; //prop[2];

else if ( prop[0] == "TCPIP_Address" )

actctx.sdcConIpAddress = prop[2];

else if ( prop[0] == "MacID" )

actctx.sdcConMacID = prop[2];

else if ( prop[0] == "PostToQueue" )

actctx.sdcConPostToQueue = prop[2];

}

return 1;

}

// Check if issue exists in index, issues table, return flag array

// indicating status results.

//

function CheckForReSubmit(actctx, siId)

{

var dbgnam = "DefActivator:CheckForReSubmit: ";

var exists = [-1, -1];

var stmt = undefined;

var rset = undefined;

var sql = "SELECT COUNT(*) FROM sprt_index WHERE smartissue_
guid='"+siId+"'";
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Logger.Debug(dbgnam+"INDEX EXISTS SQL="+sql);

try

{

stmt = actctx.actDbConn.createStatement();

rset = stmt.executeQuery(sql);

if ( rset.next() )

exists[0] = rset.getInt(1);

}

catch (sqlexc)

{  Logger.Error(dbgname+"INDEX EXISTS ERROR:"+sqlexc); }

finally

{

if ( rset ) rset.close();

}

sql = "SELECT COUNT(*) FROM sprt_issues WHERE smartissue_
guid='"+siId+"'";

Logger.Debug(dbgnam+"ISSUES EXISTS SQL="+sql);

try

{

rset = stmt.executeQuery(sql);

if ( rset.next() )

exists[1] = rset.getInt(1);

}

catch (sqlexc)

{ Logger.Error(dbgname+"ISSUES EXISTS ERROR:"+sqlexc); }

finally

{

if ( rset ) rset.close();

if ( stmt ) stmt.close();

}

return exists;

}
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The following are some typical problems that youmay have when attempting to deploy your client
packages, followed by some procedures that help you to resolve the problems:

Problem

A plugin error messages appear when the user attempts to install the client package.

If the user selects either Install orDon’t Install, the following error message appears:

Resolution

A likely cause for seeing both of the above errors is that the plugin license (pluginlicense.js) is not
installed. Copy the pluginlicense.js file that you downloaded ..[server instance
path]\www\sdccommon\inc.

If you only see the second error, you should check if you browser security settings are not allowing
the plugin to be used.

Problem

An error message about the publisher could not be verified is displayed when the user attempts to
install anMSI package.
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Resolution

If you see the above error message about the publisher could not be verified, this means that you
have not set up digital signing for content. To digitally sign a package, youmust add the following
items to the Platform registry:

l Path. Software\SupportSoft\MSI

l Key.. ignMSIAndExe

l Value. 1

To digitally sign the packages, do the following steps:

1. Navigate toPlatform Configuration > Advanced > Platform Registry.

2. Click New.

3. Enter the registry key information.

4. Click Save.

5. Rebuild the package on thePlatform Configuration > Installation Management > Build
Package page, and redeploy the client package on theApplication Management > Client
Content Management > Deploy Content page.

Problem

An error message about the “credentials for this provider are valid for evaluation purposes only” is
displayed.
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Resolution

You did not load the key.p12 and pki_cacert.p7b into the correct locations.

To resolve this problem, do the following:

1. Copy the key.p12 file that you obtained from Aptean Customer Support into the [server Instance
path]\security directory.

2. Install the pki_cacert.p7b file into the SSLHelper DNA file as follows:

a. Create theC.\Program Files\providersprt\credentials folder and copy your version of the
pki_cacert.p7b into this folder. For more information on this file, refer to the Obtaining and
Updating SupportSoft Security Certificates document available in Aptean Knowledge for
SupportSoft at https://support.aptean.com.

b. Navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation Management > Build Packages.

c. Click Edit next to theSupportSoft Client SSL Helper DNA to open the DNA Editor.

d. Delete the previous pki_cacert.pb7 entry

e. Select Data Files and click theAdd DNA Item button in the top navigation bar.

f. Add pki_cacert.p7b from C:\Program Files\providersprt\credentials.

g. Click No for turningmapping on.

h. Click theView mapping as macros button ( ) andmake sure that the line has the
following:

i. %INSTALL%\credentials\pki_cacert.p7b

j. Click Save and thenYes to upload the changes on the server(s).

k. Close the DNA Editor.

3. Rebuild the package on thePlatform Configuration > Installation Management > Build
Package page and redeploy the client package on theApplication Management > Client
Content Management > Deploy Content page.

Problem

The clients are installed, but cannot contact the server and are not receiving any content.

Resolution

Check the installation of both the key.p12 and pki_caceret.p7b files. If only one of the files is
installed, there will be amismatch between the client and the server and the client will be unable to
download themanifest file and will be unable to contact the server.

If the pki_cacert.p7b file is not downloaded to the client as part of the DNA or the key.p12 is not
installed in the ..[server Instance path]\security directory, you see the error message “** Unable to
verify manifest file:” in the ..\Document and Settings\[userid]\Local Settings\Application
Data\SupportSoft\[ providerId]\[userid]\state\logs\sprtcmd.log file. You need to verify that the
key.p12 file is installed in the ..[server Instance path]\security directory and add the pki_cacert.p7b
file to the DNA as follows:
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1. Create theC.\Program Files\providersprt\credentials folder and copy your version of the pki_
cacert.p7b into this folder. For more information on this file, refer to Obtaining and Updating
SupportSoft Security Certificates available in Aptean Knowledge for SupportSoft at
https://support.aptean.com.

2. Navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation Management > Build Packages.

3. Click Edit next to theSupportSoft Client SSL Helper DNA to open the DNA Editor.

4. Delete the previous pki_cacert.pb7 entry.

5. Select Data Files and click theAdd DNA Item button in the top navigation bar.

6. Add pki_cacert.p7b from C:\Program Files\providersprt\credentials.

7. Click No for turningmapping on.

8. Click theView mapping as macros button ( ) andmake sure that the line has the following:

%INSTALL%\credentials\pki_cacert.p7b

9. Click Save and thenYes to upload on the server(s).

10. Close the DNA Editor.

11. Navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation Management > Build Package and rebuild
the package.

12. Navigate toApplication Management > Client Content Management > Deploy Content and
redeploy the package.

Problem

An error message about “Access is denied” or “Permission denied” is displayed when you did not
specify the fully qualified server name in theShow Advanced section of theWeb Server (IIS) and
Component Services (MTS) User section of the Configuration page. This Access is denied or
Permission denied dialogs can appear in various forms such as the following:
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Resolution

You should use the fully qualified URL to access the server (such as
http.//myserver.mydomain.com instead of http.//myserver).  This URLmust be one of the URLs
specified while generating the Secure Controls license.  If the server has been configured using a
short hostname or you are using a domain name that has not been approved when generating the
Secure Controls license, then youmay need to reconfigure the server to use the fully qualified server
name.

Do the following to reconfigure the server to use the fully qualified server name:

1. Navigate toStart > Programs > SupportSoft Software > [Provider ID] > Configure.

2. Enter the database user name and database password in theDatabase Login Account and
Database Login Password fields.

3. Select theShow Advanced checkbox forWeb Server (IIS) and Component Services (MTS)
User.
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4. Enter the fully qualified server name in theExternal Application Server Address, External
DNA Server Address, andServer Address fields.

5. Click Configure IIS. Wait for the configuration to finish.

6. Navigate toPlatform Configuration > Server Configuration > Manage Sync Server List and
remove the partially qualified server name from the list.

7. Navigate toPlatform Configuration > Advanced > Platform Registry. And delete the
duplicate constants in the SupportSoft Platform registry. The same constants are defined in the
registry using the fully qualified name.

l Software\SupportSoft\Constants\http://[partially-qualified-name]\  DRE_IPORT

l Software\SupportSoft\Constants http://[partially-qualified-name]\  DRE_QPORT

l Software\SupportSoft\Constants\http://[partially-qualified-name]\  DRE_TCPIP

l Software\SupportSoft\Constants\http://[partially-qualified-name]\  SDC_DRE_IPORT

l Software\SupportSoft\Constants\http://[partially-qualified-name]\  SDC_INSTALLROOT

l Software\SupportSoft\Constants\http://[partially-qualified-name]\  SDC_INSTANCE

l Software\SupportSoft\Constants\http://[partially-qualified-name]\  SDC_PROVIDERID

l Software\SupportSoft\Constants\http://[partially-qualified-name]\   SDC_SYNC_SERVER_
BASE

l Software\SupportSoft\Constants\http://[partially-qualified-name]\  SDC_WEB_APPNAME

l Software\SupportSoft\Constants\http://[partially-qualified-name]\  SDC_WEB_BASE

l Software\SupportSoft\Constants\http://[partially-qualified-name]\  SDC_WEB_DNA

8. Navigate toPlatform Configuration > Installation Management > Build Package and rebuild
the package.

9. Navigate toApplication Management > Client Content Management > Deploy Content and
redeploy the client package.

Problem

Upon initial deployment, clients are not checking in at the expected frequency.

Resolution

A brand new server installation has no content or runtime configuration data deployed for the clients.
Unless the administrator had specifically performed a deployment operation (through theDeploy
Content page), any clients checking into the server, in absence of any runtime configuration data
available from the server, will automatically switch to a 240minute update interval.

To force a client to immediately check the server for new data, do the following:

1. On the server, set the desired update frequency in theConfigure Client page. Save andDeploy
the changes.
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2. On the client, stop the client using the command sprtcmd.exe /P [Provider ID] /stop.

3. Using the registry editor, remove all registry values under the following key:

HKCU\Software\SupportSoft\ProviderList\[Provider ID]\users\[username]

4. Restart the client using the command sprtcmd.exe /P [Provider ID]/start.

Problem

Published SupportJobs or User Alerts are not being displayed by the “Deploy Content” screen and
thus cannot be deployed.

Resolution

An item of content is visible in theDeploy Content screen and available for deployment only if:

l It is published

l It is assigned to at least one client collection

To assign an item of content to a collection, use theAssign tab in the content editing window of the
Author Center.

Problem

There is no client activity, although sprtcmd.exe is running on the client machine.

Resolution

The best client troubleshooting tools are the client’s logs, on the client systems – sprtcmd.log.* –
which are located in ..\Documents and Settings\[user name]\Local Settings\Application
Data\SupportSoft\[Provider ID]\[user name]\state\logs.

In a common case, the log will show that, due to incorrect installation configuration data, the client’s
loader (sprtcmd.exe) could not locate some/any of the sprockets.

Upon client installation, configuration data is written to the registry in
HKLM\Software\SupportSoft\ProviderList\ [Provider ID]

In particular, verify that the data specifying the location on the file system of the sprockets is correct.
This data is found inHKLM\Software\SupportSoft\ProviderList\[Provider
ID]\sprtcmd\sprockets.

If the data is incorrect, the client installation package, commonly anMSI file, needs to be rebuilt and
the client reinstalled.

Problem

Clients do not report a newly added targeting property.

Resolution

This situation can arise usually due to one of the following errors:

The change in the targeting properties was not deployed to the clients. Make sure that after editing the
targeting properties and/or classes, the new runtime configuration data is deployed to the clients via
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theDeploy Content page. In case a new targeting class was added, alsomake sure that class is
enabled from theManage Targeting Classes page.

The value against which the new targeting property is tested is wrong. E.g.: Assuming theDefault
Email Client property is tested for theMicrosoft Outlook value, amisspelling in the value string will
cause the test to fail on all client machines.

Problem

The clients are installed, but cannot contact the server and are not receiving updates.

Resolution

When the client package is created, it must have the optionCreate as client package checked.
When this option is checked, the _default registry key that points the client to the server from which
the package was created is automatically added to theMSI package. If you create a client package
without this box checked, the client will never find the server.

Problem

The timestamp on a saved report or data in a report appears to be offset by an hour.

Resolution

This problem occurs when running on anOracle database server. Oracle does not automatically
handle adjustments to the system time to accommodate for daylight savings.  To resolve this issue
your Oracle DBA must adjust the Oracle timezone setting.

Problem

The user profile (identity) gets unloaded when there is no activity. (Default behavior, Starting
Windows Server 2008)  

Even after applying the policy, user profile will get unloaded, if there are no active handles using it.
The policy just waits from unloading when there are active handles.

Resolution

Since the COM+ application itself does not have the ability to load user profile. The solutions are
centered around, keeping the user profile active.

1. Configure the COM+ application with one of the local system/ network service account. The
system always keeps these user profile loaded.

2. Create one of the windows service (or dummy) to run under the same account. It works because
windows services control manager loads the user profile, so the windows application has it
already loaded. 

3. Change the activation type for the COM+ Application. it can run application as NT Service.
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Appendix D: External Authentication Script Examples

This Appendix demonstrates some external authentication script examples that can be used as
reference for implementing and customizing external authentication.

External Authentication Script for Individual User Group
This sample script is designed to be used for external authentication of an individual user group.  The
script compares the incoming login user against the list of predefined groupmembers and evaluates
to be successful by calling Bullseye.Exit(1) if the user is amember of the group.  

Example 1: Individual User Group Authentication

dim logon : logon = Bullseye.Arguments("SV_LOGON_USER")

if lcase(logon) = "mydomain\user1" or _

lcase(logon) = "mydomain\user5" or _

lcase(logon) = "mydomain\supervisor2" or _

lcase(logon) = "mydomain\admin3" or _

lcase(logon) = "mydomain\admin9" then

Bullseye.Exit(1)

else

Bullseye.Exit(0)

end if

External Authentication Script Using Directory Services
The sample scripts below demonstrates how to configure the SupportSoft Server external
authenticationmechanism to access and return the list of the groups a user belongs to from Active
directory or an LDAP directory service.

Example 2: External Authentication for Server Configuration using WinNT

on error resume next

function GetDomainUserInfo(vString, vDomain, vUserName)

dim vArray : vArray=Split(vString, "\")

if uBound(vArray) = 1 then

vDomain = vArray(0)

vUserName = vArray(1)

else

vDomain = ""

vUserName = vString

end if

end function
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dim username, vCmd, vADS, vItem, vUserName, vDomain

username = Bullseye.Arguments("SV_LOGON_USER")

call GetDomainUserInfo(username, vDomain, vUserName)

if len(username) = 0 or len(vDomain) = 0 or len(vUserName) = 0 then

Bullseye.Exit(0)

end if

vCmd="WinNT://"& vDomain & "/" & vUserName

set vADS = GetObject(vCmd)

if Err.Number <> 0 tHen

Bullseye.Exit(0)

else

call Bullseye.Log("<sprt_user_name>" & vUserName & "</sprt_user_name>")

for each vItem in vADS.Groups

call Bullseye.Log("<sprt_group_name>" & vItem.Name & "</sprt_group_
name>")

next

Bullseye.Exit(1)

end if

Example 3: External Authentication for Server Configuration using LDAP on error resume next

function GetDomainUserInfo(vString, vDomain, vUserName)

dim vArray : vArray=Split(vString, "\")

if uBound(vArray) = 1 then

vDomain = vArray(0)

vUserName = vArray(1)

else

vDomain = ""

vUserName = vString

end if

end function

dim username, vCmd, vADS, vItem, vUserName, vDomain

username = Bullseye.Arguments("SV_LOGON_USER")

call GetDomainUserInfo(username, vDomain, vUserName)

if len(username) = 0 or len(vDomain) = 0 or len(vUserName) = 0 then
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Bullseye.Exit(0)

end if

dim oConn, oRS, oDomain, oUser, oGroup

dim sBase, sFilter, sDomain, sAttributes, sDepth, sQuery

set oConn = CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")

oConn.Provider = "ADsDSOOBJECT"

oConn.Open "ADs Provider"

set oDomain = GetObject("LDAP://" & vDomain)

sBase = "<" & oDomain.ADsPath & ">"

sFilter = "(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user)" & _

"(sAMAccountName=" & vUserName & "))"

sAttributes = "adspath,givenName,sn,title,mail"

sDepth = "subtree"

sQuery = sBase & ";" & sFilter & ";" & sAttributes & ";" & sDepth

set oRS = oConn.Execute(sQuery)

dim retCode : retCode = 0

if Err.Number <> 0 tHen

call Bullseye.Log("<sprt_user_name>" & vUserName & _

"</sprt_user_name>")

while not oRs.EOF

set oUser = GetObject(oRS.Fields("adspath"))

for each oGroup In oUser.Groups

call Bullseye.Log("<sprt_group_name>" & mid(oGroup.name, 4) & _

"</sprt_group_name>")

next

oRs.MoveNext

wend

retCode = 1

end if

oConn.Close

set oRS = Nothing

set oConn = Nothing

set oDomain = Nothing
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Bullseye.Exit(retCode)
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Enable or Disable Localization for User Portal
This section contains information about enabling and disabling localization for user portal. Enabling or
disabling localization will result in the following:

l Enabled: All the supported languages will be present as options under language preferences.

l Disabled: Language selection drop downwill not be available. The language of the user interface
will default to English.

Important: If you use both ProactiveAssist client and user portal, it is recommended that
you do not disable localization.

To enable or disable localization:

1. Log in to Support Administrator Portal.

2. Go toPlatform Administrator > Advanced > Platform Registry.

3. Find the following registry entry with the following path:

l Software\SupportSoft\Localization

4. Do one of the following as required:

l To disable localization, change the value to false.

l To enable localization, change the value to true.

Note: For information about editing a registry entry, seeEditing a Platform
Registry Entry on page 6-17.
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